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Descriptive Summary

Title: San Diego Union-Tribune photograph collection

Dates: 1910-1975

Bulk Dates: 1915-1957

Collection number: C2

Creator: San Diego union-tribune

Collection Size: 100 linear ft.ca. 150,000 items (glass and film negatives and photographic prints): b&w and color; 5 x 7 in. or smaller.

Repository: San Diego Historical Society
San Diego, California 92138

Abstract: The collection chiefly consists of photographic negatives, photographs, and news clippings of San Diego news events taken by staff photographers of San Diego Union-Tribune and its predecessors, San Diego Union, San Diego Sun, San Diego Evening Tribune, and San Diego Tribune-Sun, which were daily newspapers of San Diego, California, 1910-1974.

Physical location: San Diego Historical Society Research Library, Booth Historical Photograph Archives, 1649 El Prado, Casa de Balboa Building, Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 92101

Languages: Languages represented in the collection: English

Access

Collection is open for research. Access to fragile or damaged items is restricted, except by permission of the director of the Booth Historical Photograph Archives at the San Diego Historical Society.

Publication Rights

Permission for publication is given by the San Diego Historical Society both for copyrighted materials and materials physically owned by the Society but not copyrighted. All requests for publication must be submitted in writing. Permission for use is not granted until all fees are paid.

Preferred Citation
San Diego Union-Tribune photograph collection, C2, San Diego Historical Society

Acquisition Information

In 1957, Larry Booth, photographer and photograph curator for Union Title Co., acquired thousands of negatives slated for destruction by the San Diego Union. In 1979, these were transferred to the San Diego Historical Society. A second gift of negatives spanning 1945 to 1981 were donated to the San Diego Historical Society by the San Diego Union-Tribune Publishing Company in 1984. Together, these accessions form one collection.

Biography / Administrative History

The San Diego Union began publishing in 1868 when San Diego's population was barely over 2,000 citizens. Industrialist John D. Spreckels purchased the newspaper in 1890. The San Diego Evening Tribune was founded in 1895. In 1901, Spreckels also purchased the Evening Tribune. In 1928, Colonel Ira C. Copley of the Copley newspaper chain purchased both the Union and the Evening Tribune. The two newspapers operated separately until 1992 when they merged to form the San Diego Union-Tribune. The San Diego Sun was founded by editor Horace Stevens in 1881 and purchased by E.W.
Scripps of the Scripps-Howard chain in 1892. The newspaper published until 1939 when it was merged with the San Diego Evening Tribune. Between 1939 and 1950 the paper was entitled the San Diego Tribune-Sun. The newspaper reverted back to the name San Diego Evening Tribune in 1950.

1868  San Diego Union began publishing.
1881  Editor Horace Stevens founded the San Diego Sun.
1890  Industrialist John D. Spreckles purchased the San Diego Union.
1892  E.W. Scripps of the Scripps-Howard chain purchased the San Diego Sun.
1895  The San Diego Evening Tribune was founded.
1928  Col. Ira C. Copley of the Copley newspaper chain purchased the Union and the Evening Tribune.
1939-1950  The San Diego Sun merged with the San Diego Evening Tribune and was entitled San Diego Tribune-Sun.
1950  The newspaper reverted back to the name San Diego Evening Tribune.
1992  The San Diego Union and the San Diego Evening Tribune merged to form the San Diego Union-Tribune.

Funding Information
The San Diego Newspaper Photograph Cataloging Project was made possible by a generous two year matching grant provided by the National Historical Publications and Records Commission to the San Diego Historical Society. The grant provided funding for employee salaries and supplies to describe and preserve more than 150,000 negatives in the San Diego Union-Tribune photograph collection dating from 1910-1975 (bulk 1915-1957). This represents a portion of total collection which spans through 1981.

Processing Information
From July 2003 through July 2005, a team of project archivists worked on-site at Historical Society to accomplish these goals. The Project Director was John Panter. Project Archivists were: Therese James, July 2003-June 2004; Jessica Silver, July 2004-June 2005. Project Assistants included Rebecca Gerber, Robert Ross, Miranda Nighbor and Emily Posedel. Project staff were assisted by Project Consultant Gabriela A. Montoya, an intern, and more than twenty volunteers from the San Diego community.

Images were first cataloged in the Historical Society's in-house catalog using SydneyPLUS software. Selected descriptive information was then exported to the Online Archive of California to form this finding aid.

Scope and Content of Collection
The San Diego Historical Society's holdings of Union-Tribune newspaper photographs consist almost entirely of original photographic negatives of San Diego news events taken by staff photographers between approximately 1910 and 1981. This guide addresses images taken primarily between 1915 and 1957. These files contain more than 150,000 images submitted by photographers from their assignments, and are not limited to images actually published. Physical formats present include chiefly 4x5 inch glass plates, 4x5 inch film negatives, 120 film, and 35mm film, and photographic prints. The vast majority of negatives are black and white. Copy negatives are also present throughout the collection, presumably made from photographic prints loaned to the newspaper or for internal duplication purposes. Also included are photographic assignment sheets and newspaper clippings.


Subjects present in the collection document the history of San Diego and in turn, California and the nation. Images depict local and national politics including relations with Mexico, air, rail and automobile transportation, housing and urban development, the tuna fishing industry and other business enterprises, and tourist attractions including the San Diego Zoo and San Diego's 1915 and 1935 Expositions. Also extensively documented are San Diego County community events, locations, residences and other buildings, social and religious organizations and clubs, recreational and professional sports, municipal services, education and health services, the arts, and crime. Throughout the collection are images of prominent residents and visiting dignitaries. Portraits predominate throughout all series. The extent of the images encompassed by the collection allows in-depth examination into the rapidly changing cultural, political and social mores of the region, state and nation.

Arrangement
The San Diego Historical Society holdings of the Union-Tribune photograph archive described by this guide are arranged in five parts, as received by the library. Series 1-4 consist of photographic negatives, and Series 5 consists of photographic prints.

Series 1-4 each represent a different organizational approach employed by the newspaper when these were the current, working photographic negative files. Series 1-4 break down along roughly chronological lines, with Series 1 and 3 containing the earliest images, and Series 2 and 4, the latest. There is some date overlap amongst the four series. The
internal arrangement of each series is generally alphabetical by subject or by personal surname rather than chronological. A unique local control number corresponds to each negative and identifies the series to which it belongs:

Series 1. UT1 - UT8238, UT8241
Series 2. UT84:21715 - UT84:35539
Series 3. UT8326 - UT25683
Series 4. UT84:1 - UT84:21714
Series 5. N/A

Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library’s online public access catalog.
Air pilots--California--San Diego.
Aircraft accidents--California--San Diego.
Airplanes--California--San Diego.
Art exhibitions--California--San Diego.
Athletes--California--San Diego.
Balboa Park (San Diego, Calif.).
Buildings--California--San Diego.
Business enterprises--California--San Diego.
Churches--California--San Diego.
Crime and criminals--California--San Diego.
Charitable organizations--California--San Diego.
Clubs--California--San Diego.
Fraternal organizations--California--San Diego.
Health care--California--San Diego.
Health care facilities--California--San Diego.
Houses--California--San Diego.
Indians of North America California San Diego County.
Military facilities--California--San Diego.
Military personnel--California--San Diego.
Politics and government--California--San Diego.
Panama-California International Exposition (1915: San Diego, Calif.).
San Diego County (Calif.).
San Diego sun.
San Diego union-tribune.
Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
Union-Tribune Publishing Company.
Sports--California--San Diego.
Tijuana (Baja California, Mexico).
Transportation--California--San Diego.
United States. Navy.
Universities and colleges--California--San Diego.
Warships.
Zoological Society of San Diego.

Guide to Descriptive Text and Searching
Within this finding aid, descriptive approaches to each part of the collection vary according to the arrangement of that part and the descriptive resources available.

Series 1: Subjects, 1910-1947. 1915-1942 (bulk)
Descriptions are paragraphs about 21 groups of negatives by subject. Descriptions include: the subject category name, an estimate of the number of images present, the years present in it, and a variable-length summary of the types of images or subject content present. Selected highlights and subjects of higher potential interest are noted. In these summaries a few lines of text may represent several hundred negatives. This series contains numerous images of people and activities and overlaps in content and dates with Series 3, Individuals and activities.

In general, subjects were assigned by the Union-Tribune. No standardized vocabulary or subject terms were employed. Descriptions are based upon original negative sleeve annotations, often supplemented by observations made by staff. In some cases, some research as to context was carried out. Spelling errors were generally corrected. Original lists, index cards, photographic assignment sheets, newspaper clippings and photographic prints that may have originally accompanied this series are no longer extant.

This series is not physically organized by subject, and the existence of a local negative numbering system long in use prevented its reorganization. Within the existing organization, negatives assigned to a given subject have too many associated local item numbers for the space of this finding aid. Information about local item numbers is instead made available through the Research Library's on-site public access catalog.

By subject:
Brief, single-term keyword searching is advised.

By name:
Brief, single-term keyword searching is advised. Surnames alone for individuals are suggested.

By date or other information:
Library staff can provide assistance for researchers wanting to know more detailed information about image or subject content. Researchers may also visit the Historical Society to search the on-site public access catalog.


Descriptions are provided for 25 subject groupings based on original subjects assigned by Union-Tribune. Staff modified original subjects infrequently to reduce subject duplication or facilitate research. Two to three levels of description are present for most subject groupings. The top level is the most is the most general description, summarizing large numbers of negatives. Most subjects are then described at more detailed levels.

For all subject groupings, a summary description provides an overview of the contents of that section. This description includes: the subject category name, the range of local item numbers that represent it, an estimate of the number of images present, the years present in it, and a variable-length summary of the types of images or subject content present. Selected highlights and subjects of higher potential interest are noted. In these summaries a few lines of text may represent several hundred or several thousand negatives.

More detailed level descriptions frequently include descriptions of events or activities, place names, and names of residents as well as figures of local, state and national prominence. Not all names provided by the original negative sleeve annotations are noted. However, original sleeves frequently containing photographic prints have been retained to serve as an index and source of captions and other detailed information. They are available for use at the Research Library.

By subject:
Brief, single-term keyword searching is advised.

By name:
Brief, single-term keyword searching is advised. Surnames alone for individuals are suggested.

By date or other information:
Library staff can provide assistance for researchers wanting to know more detailed information about image or subject content. Researchers may also visit the Historical Society to search the on-site public access catalog.

Series 3: Individuals and activities, 1910-1951 (1922-1948, bulk), and Series 4: Individuals and activities, 1940-1960 (1946-1957, bulk)

Descriptions are for selected negatives organized alphabetically into groups: A-E; F-J; K-O; P-T; U-Z. Groups correspond to the surnames of people pictured and are based upon the original organization and indexing system of the Union-Tribune.

Information provided includes: surname and first name of a selected person, year or years pictured, and the approximate number of images in entire group.

Staff selected fewer than five percent of negatives for inclusion in these group descriptions. Of the thousands of San Diego residents, visitors, and local events pictured, only persons representing higher potential historical interest or those with a relatively large number of negatives were noted. The totality of names is recorded in the Research Library's public access catalog. Names recorded there are based on original annotations found on negative sleeves.
For Series 3, place names, events pictured, and dates frequently are missing, inaccurate, or provided as “circa” dates. A series of index cards created by Historical Society staff or received from the Union-Tribune provides additional references to persons pictured throughout the series. For Series 4, annotations are more extensive and reliable. Additionally, photographic assignments sheets, instructions to the photographer for a given shoot, frequently provide additional historical and cultural context about place names, events, and exact dates. These are organized by the local item number and are available for research.

For both series, newspaper clippings and photographic prints that accompanied negatives are organized separately and arranged by local item number. Prints sometimes corresponding to negatives are found in Series 5.

By name:
Brief, single-term keyword searching is advised. Surnames alone for individuals are suggested.

For additional names and other details:
Library staff can provide assistance for researchers seeking surnames not recorded in this finding aid. Researchers may also visit the Historical Society to search the on-site public access catalog.

Series 5: Photographic prints (ca. 1915-1957)

Black and white photographic prints of various sizes found throughout Series 2, 3 and 4 have been placed in this series. A given print sometimes corresponds to an extant negative. When it does not, the negatives most likely were not received with the collection.

Prints in Series 2 are housed within original negatives sleeves and are available for research. No container list is available. Prints in Series 3 and 4, frequently edited and marked by newspaper production staff, are arranged in loose alphabetical order by surname of person pictured. Descriptions are available in an alphabetical container list that provides only surname, first name, and print binder number. Dates, local item numbers (sometimes corresponding to extant negatives) and other information are sometimes noted on the verso of a given image. Print binders can be browsed on-site.

Staff devoted limited resources to this series because it fell outside the scope of the grant responsible for funding this cataloging project.

By name:
Brief, single-term keyword searching is advised. Surnames alone for individuals are suggested.

By date or other information:
Additional information is available to on-site researchers interested in browsing the print binders.

Related Material

Harry Bishop Collection (C15), Booth Historical Photograph Archives, San Diego Historical Society; and San Diego Union, San Diego Union-Tribune and San Diego Sun subject files, Research Library, San Diego Historical Society; a microfiche index to the San Diego Union from 1868-1902 and 1930-1975, San Diego Public Library.
1.1 Accidents and accident prevention

Physical Description: 310 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

Airplane, railroad, and automobile accident scenes, generally in unidentified locations, presumably within San Diego County. Also depicted are accident survivors and crews involved with salvage and cleanup. The majority of identified images involve military aircraft at Lindbergh Field and in San Diego Bay. Other accidents include the San Diego, La Jolla and Pacific Beach Railway accident (1917), a Santa Fe Railways accident in Sorrento Canyon (1925), the Santa Fe Railways accident (1940), La Jolla street car accident (1937), and a Greyhound Bus accident in Del Mar (1937).

1.2 Arts

Physical Description: 30 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

Pictured are San Diego arts events and organizations including art galleries, orchestras, the Old Globe Theater, dance benefits, and dance troupes. Also featured are images of paintings and statues of prominent San Diegans and figures in the history of California. Of note are images of statues and sculpture at the Scripps Institute (1930).

1.3 Aviation and Aviators

Physical Description: 815 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images show civilian, commercial and military aviators, aircrafts, airfields and aviation related events held at North Island Naval Air Station, Rockwell Field, and Lindbergh Field.

Included are portraits and candid images of Lincoln Beachey, Hawley Bowlus, Glen Curtiss, Lt. James Doolittle, Major Reuben H. Fleet, Oakley Kelly, Charles Lindbergh, Jack Maddux, T. Claude Ryan, and others, often pictured in groups.

Selected aircrafts pictured include Army, Navy, Coast Guard and civilian airships, biplanes, gliders, seaplanes, B-24 bombers, dirigibles and blimps, and others. Among commercial airplanes pictured are American, Pan American, and Pickwick Airlines, and aircraft manufactured by Consolidated (Convair, Vultee), Lockheed, Loening, Martin, Ryan, and others.

Aviation events pictured include the Women's Air Derby (1930), Pickwick Air Service dedication (ca. 1929), and National Air Race (1928). Highlights includes images of pioneer female aviators Ruth Alexander, Katherine Stinson, Peaches Wallace and the "Girls Glider Club" (1930), a series of Navy Alaskan and Hawaiian flight planes (1934), early parachute jumpers Charles and Tiny Broadwick, and visiting Russian "fliers" at an unidentified event (1937).

Images of a reception and parade held to honor Charles Lindbergh (1927) are in found in Series 1.6, Events, parades and celebrations.
1.4 Balboa Park

Physical Description: 455 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

Images portray events, activities and people in Balboa Park, primarily during the 1915 and 1935 Expositions. Illustrating the 1915 Exposition are images of building and exhibit hall construction, exhibits, visitors, and crowds throughout park. Also represented are Native American men and women, military parades and reviews, straw electric cars (known as electroquettes), crowds strolling the Cabrillo Bridge, and high profile Exposition visitors including Buffalo Bill Cody, Secretary of the Treasury William McAdoo, and groups of Japanese diplomats.

The 1935 Exposition is depicted through images of crowds, buildings and exhibits including Indian Village. Highlights include images of Catholic Day Parade, Kansas Day, the Japanese Tea Garden and images of prominent San Diegans and government officials such as Gov. Frank F. Merriam. Other highlights include a series of images of Balboa Stadium (1915-1938). Found here are images of Balboa Park landmarks and events unrelated to the Expositions, including a memorial service for President Harding at Spreckels Organ Pavilion (1923), and documentation of the Fine Arts Building (1941).

1.5 Buildings and businesses

Physical Description: 445 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

Interior and exterior images of San Diego businesses, organizations and residences including banks, churches, historic sites, hotels, industrial facilities, newspapers, radio stations, residential apartments and homes, and theaters. Images of business related activities include employees at work, participating in work sponsored sports teams and special events, and posed formally. Included are the annual Union-Tribune Ryan Christmas Party at Lindbergh Field (1931-1938) and views of more than 25 San Diego churches and synagogues. Images of schools, military buildings and Balboa Park buildings are found in other subseries.

1.6 Events, parades and celebrations

Physical Description: 155 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

Images portray ceremonies, conventions, parades and other celebrations in the city of San Diego. Highlights include images of dedication day events at the Serra Museum (1929), more than 45 images of a parade and reception honoring Charles Lindbergh (1927), and a visit to San Diego by the Prince of Wales (1920).
1.7 Government services and facilities

Physical Description: 210 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary
Negatives portray city, county and federal government buildings in the city of San Diego. Included are images of government officials and employees working and posed formally, as well as people in jails and courts. Officials include selected San Diego mayors (Capps, Irones), city managers, congressmen, and governors.

Views of city buildings (Post Office, Police Station, and Civic Center) often show construction and related dedication events. Fewer than ten images show buildings in Escondido, East San Diego, National City and San Ysidro.

Examples of other images found here include the Post Office baseball team (portrait, 1924), San Diego police department staff (ca. 1915-1940), fire stations, companies and fires scenes (1920-1923), unidentified women in jail (ca. 1910-ca. 1912), and female jurors in Superior Court (ca. 1916).

1.8 Hospitals and medicine

Physical Description: 65 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

Interior and exterior views of more than 14 hospitals, sanitariums and other health care facilities in San Diego County. Featured prominently are Mercy Hospital, San Diego County Hospital, Naval Hospital and Children's Hospital.

Images also show patients, medical staff at work, and building construction.

Of special interest are images of nurses in surgery at Mercy Hospital (ca. 1919), tuberculosis patients recovering at Vauclain Home (ca. 1920), and WWI Nurses at Camp Kearney (ca.1914-1919).

1.9 Mexico

Physical Description: 320 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

Images of street scenes, buildings, people, and events primarily in Tijuana and other locations in Baja, California. Most prominently featured are horse racing and golf, both at Agua Caliente, and copy negative images of the Tijuana Insurrection including military men, crowds and battle scenes (1911). Also pictured are Tijuana cafes, saloons, hotels and tourist oriented businesses often with Mexican public figures and San Diegans.

Highlights include racehorse "Seabiscuit" at Aqua Caliente Handicap (1938), images of the Coffroth Handicap (1925-1928), construction of Rodriguez Dam (1930), and Alvaro High School dedication ceremony (1930).
1.10 Military

Physical Description: 400 negatives.
Subseries Scope and Content Summary
Images documenting San Diego military activities include Army, Navy, Marines and Coast Guard personnel, facilities and activities. Locations pictured include Army Barracks at Market St., Balboa Park, Camp Callan, Camp Elliot, Camp Kearny, Ft. Rosecrans and Wilkeson Battery, the Eleventh Naval District at Broadway, Marine Corps Rifle Range at La Jolla, Marine Corps Base, Naval Training Center and Naval Radio Station in Point Loma, and other military installations throughout the county.
Activities pictured include a variety of training exercises and drills, artillery demonstrations, parades, reviews and other ceremonies. Individual and group portraits of military personnel include General Pendleton (ca. 1916, 1924), Admiral Robert E. Coontz (1923), and many others. Images of companies and regiments include the 11th US Cavalry (1940), Baker Company 372 (1919), and others. Army, Navy and Marine bands are pictured throughout the group. Army football team (1925), Fleet Air Football Team (1925), Naval Air Track Team (1927), and other teams are shown in formal and informal poses.
Notable are images of sailors waiting to testify before Board of Inquiry for a Navy destroyer disaster (1923), and of parachuters in training at Camp Elliot (1941).

1.11 Miscellaneous

Physical Description: 60 negatives.
Subseries Scope and Content Summary
Images of locations outside of San Diego County (San Francisco, Sacramento, Kansas, New York), generally aerial views, street scenes and building exteriors. Also found here are images lacking identifying information or outside the scope of other subseries topics. Examples include images of a sheep, fish and ostrich, New York City street scenes on Fifth Ave (1930), and the San Diego Sun's front page headline declaring the end of WWI (1918).

1.12 Nautical subjects

Physical Description: 155 negatives.
Subseries Scope and Content Summary
Views of commercial and private fishing boats, whaling ships, freighters, ferries boats, private yachts, and other vessels. Also pictured are captains, crews, passengers, and others, often identified by name. Among other vessels pictured are the yacht, Velero III, including crew and passengers Capt. G. Allen Hancock, Dr. Harry Wegeworth and Belle Benchley. Well represented are military vessels and events including the return of the Naval Fleet to San Diego harbor, and decorated naval ships and destroyers docked for "Navy Days."
Notable are images of ship workers at Peter Rose plant (ca. 1930), images of the USS Constitution "Old Ironsides" at San Diego Harbor (1933), and views of damage to a Scripps research vessel (ca. 1936).
More than 1,500 additional images of San Diego vessels during this period are found in Series 1.18, Ships.
1.13 **Organizations and clubs**

**Physical Description:** 335 negatives.

**Subseries Scope and Content Summary**

Negatives illustrate the activities of local and national fraternal associations, business clubs, sports clubs, country clubs, community service organizations, labor organizations, and political groups.

Depicted are conventions, parades, groundbreaking events, strikes, riots, demonstrations and other sponsored events. Significant are the Veterans of Foreign Wars Convention parade (1934), Communist riot (1933), a KKK demonstration and explosion (1926), and Woman's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU) Convention (1929). More than one hundred images document strikes against food, entertainment and lumber industries and San Diego city departments (1936-1945). Events on a smaller scale, such as an Al Bahr group camel christening (1915) and the San Diego Rowing Club's Annual New Year's Dip (1935) illustrate the variety of activities in which local groups were engaged.

---

1.14 **People**

**Physical Description:** 555 negatives.

**Subseries Scope and Content Summary**

Images of San Diego residents and visitors including politicians, actors, musicians, scientists and military officials. Well represented are ethnic groups and people including Chinese, Japanese and Native Americans. Includes numerous images of unidentified men, women and youth posed formally and informally, as well as unidentified groups in varied poses. Of interest are newsboys (1924) and female taxi drivers (1942).

Also found here are prominent San Diegans such as John D. Spreckels (1923) and Kate Sessions (ca. 1932), actors such as Lawrence Oliver (1939-1940), Clark Gable (1940), Harpo Marx (1942), and Bette Davis (1935), and other well-known individuals including Helen Keller (ca. 1920-1925) and Theodore Roosevelt (ca.1915-1916).

Thousands of additional images of people pictured during this time are found in Series 3, Activities and Individuals.

---

1.15 **San Diego communities and locations**

**Physical Description:** 1,390 negatives.

**Subseries Scope and Content Summary**

Pictured are more than sixty towns, communities, monuments, structures and sites. Best represented are the cities of San Diego and Coronado. Also pictured are East County communities and cities (Alpine, Julian, La Mesa, Lemon Grove, Ramona, Santee), South Bay (National City), North County (Carifff, Del Mar, Escondido, La Jolla, Oceanside) and other beach communities (Point Loma, Mission Beach, Ocean Beach and Pacific Beach). Historical sites and districts include the San Diego waterfront (1913-1927), Old Town (1913-1943), Mission San Antonia de Pala (1932), Mission San Diego de Alcala (1920-1941) and Mission San Luis Rey (1916, 1938).

Other sites include Palomar Mountain Observatory and numerous dams (Barrett, El Capitan, Lake Murray, Otay, Sutherland, San Vincente), lakes and bridges. Events such as Escondido Grape Day Parade (1923, 1936, 1939), Ramona Turkey Day Parade (1934), and La Jolla Parade (ca. 1921-ca. 1924) illustrate San Diego communities at play.
1.16 San Diego Zoo

Physical Description: 155 negatives.
Subseries Scope and Content Summary
Negatives depict birds, cats, deer, elephants, primates and other animals at the San Diego Zoo. Animals are often pictured with Zoo visitors or staff, in habitats or performing. Zoo buildings are also pictured. Highlights include images "Happy" the elephant wearing eyeglasses (1925) and Belle Benchley, Zoo Director with orangutan (1934).

1.17 Schools, colleges and universities

Physical Description: 275 negatives.
Subseries Scope and Content Summary
Interior and exterior views of elementary and secondary schools, colleges, military academies and other learning institutions. Pictured are student clubs, graduations, school dedications and events such as San Diego High School "Tacky Day" (1924). Featured prominently are both college and high school boy's and men's sports teams posed formally in groups. Of note are images of Scripps Institute (ca. 1920-1940), Nazareth House (1925), and Francis Parker School (1934).

1.18 Ships

Physical Description: 1,500 negatives.
Subseries Scope and Content Summary
Images of ships are organized into 24 groups by vessel type: Steam ships; Schooners; Sailing vessels; Sailboats; Ferries; Dredges; Foreign naval ships; Aircraft carriers; Battleships; Boats; Aircraft; Coast Guard; Cruisers; Naval auxiliaries; Destroyers; Freighters; Yachts; Submarines; Speed boats; Side wheelers; Tugs; Tuna boats; Miscellaneous ships; and People.
Black and white glass and film negatives document nautical history of San Diego with views of military and civilian vessels. Also documented are people associated with air travel and naval warfare including ship captains, sailors, congressional members, wives, children, pilots, mechanics, and chiefs. Included are christening and launching ceremonies for both military and civilian ships. Highlights include the visit of USS Constitution (also known as Old Ironsides) to San Diego. Views of ships are primarily from docks. Other views illustrate ships underway, and views of people on or near ships.
Prints made from negatives in this subseries are found in Series 5, Photographic prints. Additional images of vessels during this period are found in Series 1.12, Nautical subjects.
Arrangement
Negatives are arranged numerically. Original numbering system was retained. Local item numbers begin UT8241-.
Access Note
Further processing is required. Handwritten finding aid compiled in 1980s is available in paper format with numerous inaccuracies.
1.19 **Sports and recreation**

**Physical Description:** 485 negatives.

**Subseries Scope and Content Summary**

Images show spectators and athletes observing or participating in baseball, football, golf, tennis, horse racing, auto racing, surfing, swimming and aquaplaning (water skiing). The majority of images feature adult male amateur athletes in action, individually or with team members. Images of San Diego State College football players (ca. 1922-1923) in action and professional baseball teams (White Sox and others) are included. With the exception of the San Diego State Girls Crew Team (1935), women are pictured playing tennis, golf, or water sports.

Sporting events include golf tournaments at the San Diego Country Club and elsewhere, horse races at Del Mar (1937, 1941), and tennis and swimming tournaments such as the Silver Gate Channel Swim (1930) in La Jolla. Of special interest are Charles Wright and Faye Baird “surf boarding” (1926), Babe Ruth duck hunting (1927), “aquaplaners” and “sea sleds” off Coronado (ca. 1918-1924), and Bing Crosby and others at the Bing Crosby Golf Tournament, Rancho Santa Fe (1938-1942).

The remaining images include lawn bowling at Balboa Park (1932), boxing, fishing, motor-boating, polo, and yachting. Formal group portraits of school, club, company and military teams are found across other subseries.

1.20 **Transportation**

**Physical Description:** 100 negatives.

**Subseries Scope and Content Summary**

Prominently featured are views of the San Diego & Arizona Railway including railway cars, construction, tracks, and passengers. Included are images of Santa Fe Railways and San Diego’s Santa Fe Depot, including its destruction (1915), and the reconstructed station (ca. 1916-1940). A few images of automobiles (ca. 1900-1920) are included as well as images of bridges in Mission Bay, Fallbrook, North Park, Pine Creek. Highlights include the San Diego & Arizona Railway’s Carriso Gorge excursion (ca. 1924).

1.21 **Weather and natural disasters**

**Physical Description:** 70 negatives.

**Subseries Scope and Content Summary**

Images of flooding in San Diego County including views of flood damage, buildings and bridges during floods, and people crossing floodwaters. Images of significant floods include Mission Valley and San Diego County Floods, (1921) Otay Flood (1916), and the San Diego County Flood throughout Old Town and Downtown (1927). Also featured are scenes of earthquake damage (1940), storm damage on Mission Beach boardwalk (ca. 1920), and a weatherman with instrument (ca. 1925).
2.1 Accidents and accident prevention 1951-1957

Series Scope and Content Summary
Images are organized into 25 topical groups: Accidents and accident prevention; Animals; Art; Aviation; Balboa Park; Buildings and businesses; Churches; Crimes and criminal activities; Fires and fire department; Government and government facilities; Homes, gardens and tours; Hospitals and medicine; Mexico; Military; Music; Organizations and clubs; People; San Diego County, communities and locations; Schools, colleges, and universities; Ships; Special events and holidays; Sports and recreation; Transportation and infrastructure; Water works and water supply; Weather and natural disasters.

Arrangement
Negatives are arranged numerically by local item numbers.

Access Note
Original negative envelopes have been retained to serve as index and source of captions and other information. Many include photographic prints. Available for research.

2.1.1 Aviation accidents 1951-1957

Physical Description: 280 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of crashes of helicopters, civilian and military airplanes. Majority of images are of military aircraft crashes. Includes images of crash survivors, rescue workers and spectators at crash sites and hospitals. Many individuals are identified. Images document wreckage of aircraft at various locations including Lindbergh Field and Miramar Naval Air Station.

2.1.2 Drownings 1951-1955

Physical Description: 105 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images documenting drowning and near drowning victims in various bodies of water at various locations. Images document witnesses, survivors, spectators, and the efforts of rescue workers. Many individuals are identified. Some images document drowning victims during and after being retrieved from the water.

2.1.3 Accident prevention and safety organizations 1951-1955

Physical Description: 140 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of traffic safety committees and safety awareness campaigns for automobiles and bicycles. Images of awareness campaigns include Speed Kills and Safe Driving Day, and safety essay contests sponsored by Union-Tribune and Loyal Order of Moose. Images include staged photographs documenting unsafe activities. Many individuals are identified.
2.1 Accidents and accident prevention 1951-1957

2.1.4 Railroad accidents 1951-1956

Physical Description: 48 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images documenting several railroad accidents including victims, survivors, spectators, and rescue workers at accident scenes and hospitals. Many individuals are identified. Images of damage to trains and other vehicles are also documented. Bulk of images document the January 1956 derailment of the Santa Fe train San Diegan.

2.1.5 Traffic accidents 1951-1957

Physical Description: 51 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images documenting traffic accidents involving automobiles, motorcycles, and pedestrians. Included are images of victims, survivors, spectators, and rescue workers at accident scenes and hospitals. Many individuals are unidentified. Images document wrecked automobiles and damage to property.

2.2 Animals 1946-1957

Physical Description: 1136 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of domestic animals and pets, often with children, and wild animals living in San Diego County. Often pictured are cat, dog and horse shows and animal related activities such as fundraisers for animal charities and animals involved in recreation, entertainment and scientific research. Also shown are animals mounted as specimens on display and wild animals killed by San Diego residents or other causes. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Assorted animals; Birds; Birds, rare; Cats; Dogs; Dog shows; Fish; Goats; Horses; Insects; Rabbits; Whales.

2.2.1 Assorted animals 1946-1957

Physical Description: 251 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of various animals pictured alone, in groups, or with humans. Animals pictured include cattle, coyotes, chinchillas, donkeys, elephants, foxes, frogs, hogs, lambs, monkeys, mice, nudibranchs, nutrias, okapis, opossums, orangutans, pigs, sea lions, seals, sheep, skunks, snakes, squirrels, steer, tortoises, and turtles. Images show animals that have been killed as well as animal oddities including a two-headed snake. Includes animals owned by unnamed San Diego social leaders.

2.2.2 Birds 1950-1957

Physical Description: 179 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of various bird species, both in the wild and in captivity. Images document people with birds and include bird cages, nests near homes, bird shows and hand feeding. Images of birds include canaries, chickens, cormorants, crows, ducks and ducklings, egrets, godwits, geese and goslings, gulls, hawks, hummingbirds, linnets, owls, parakeets, peacocks, pelicans, penguins, quails, robins, sparrows, swallows, swans, terns, willets, and Wilson's phalarope. People pictured are generally unidentified.

2.2.3 Birds, rare 1954

Physical Description: 21 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of Andrew Jensen with a collection of exotic birds including emus, pea hens and geese. Photographs of various mounted bird skins on display.
2.2 Animals 1946-1957

2.2.4 Cats 1951-1955
Physical Description: 179 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of domesticated and wild cats. Bulk of images illustrate humans with cats. The majority of people pictured are identified.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Cats, domestic; Cats, wild; Cat shows.

2.2.5 Dogs 1951-1955
Physical Description: 139 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images illustrate dogs and puppies with people and with other animals. Dogs are shown on horseback, at the vet, in cars, as mascots, on leashes, as guide dogs, in groups, and as part of a sled demonstration. Included are rabid dogs and dogs that have died.
Specific breeds include airedales, bloodhounds, boxers, chinese crested, cocker spaniels, dachshunds, doberman pinschers, german shepards, huskies, pomeranians, rhodesian ridgebacks, and salukis.

2.2.6 Dog shows 1951-1952
Physical Description: 74 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images documenting dog shows at various locations including Balboa Park. Dogs are shown with ribbons and trophies, on pedestals, with judges, owners and children. Includes images of a show dedicated exclusively to the pomeranian breed. Majority of individuals are unidentified.

2.2.7 Fish 1952-1956
Physical Description: 22 negatives; 3 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of fish and other marine life. Images are primarily of dead specimens and include grunion, oarfish, octopus, sharks, skipjacks, squid, and starfish. Scientists at the Scripps Institute of Oceanography are also pictured. Majority of individuals pictured are unidentified.

2.2.8 Goats 1953-1956
Physical Description: 27 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of goats with children and adults. Images depict goats being milked, fed, and at ranches. Majority of individuals pictured are identified.

2.2.9 Horses 1951-1955
Physical Description: 137 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images documenting horses and their riders or owners. Images illustrate horses and ponies, with children, as mascots, nursing foals, pulling wagons and stagecoaches. Images include trick horses and riders at demonstrations. Majority of individuals pictured are unidentified.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Horse shows and rodeos; Horsemen organizations; Horseshoeing.
folder UT84:22147
- UT84:22152
2.2.10 **Insects 1954-1957**

Physical Description: 19 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of insects include bees swarming outside of a house, fruit flies, and sphinx moths. Majority of images are copies of prints or drawings.

folder UT84:22153
- UT84:22156
2.2.11 **Rabbits 1952-1956**

Physical Description: 34 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of rabbits as pets, sometimes pictured with children and adults, and rabbits raised for consumption. Majority of images are of a San Diego rabbit processing plant and show the stages of processing, including graphic images of skinned rabbits.

folder UT84:22157
- UT84:22165
2.2.12 **Whales 1952-1955**

Physical Description: 24 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of whales off the coast of San Diego County. Majority of images are of spectators and people at work to remove beached whale carcasses in Mission Bay and Imperial Beach. Aerial photographs document the migration of live whales.

folder UT84:22166
- UT84:22579
Subseries 2.3 **Art 1951-1957**

Physical Description: 1115 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of artwork including paintings, sculpture, ceramics, carvings, drawings, engravings, reliefs, metalwork, and glass pieces. Items are often pictured on display in locations including the Fine Arts Gallery (later San Diego Museum of Art), La Jolla Art Center, and in private homes. Images also document the activities of a range of local art organizations and art instruction classes.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Artists; Art Mart; Art shows; Ceramics; Classes; Drawings and prints; Engravings and etchings; Fine Arts Gallery; Illustrations; La Jolla Art Center; Lithographs; Murals; Organizations; Paintings; Portraits; Sculptures; Watercolors; Miscellaneous.

folder UT84:22166
- UT84:22182
2.3.1 **Artists 1951-1957**

Physical Description: 46 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of men and women creating, displaying, or looking at works of art. Majority of negatives document people creating paintings or drawings. Artists are shown at various locations including Alazar Garden, Ocean Beach, and Spanish Village. Majority of individuals are identified. Included are featured works by Donal Hord and William Munson.

folder UT84:22183
- UT84:22187
2.3.2 **Art Mart 1951-1957**

Physical Description: 16 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images document open air art sale events, noted as Art Mart, in Balboa Park at Sixth Avenue and Laurel Street. Artists and other people are pictured painting, selling art work, and shopping. Majority of individuals are identified.
folder UT84:22188
- UT84:22241

2.3.3 Art shows 1951-1956

Physical Description: 133 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images document art shows sponsored by various organizations and galleries, including the Advertising and Sales Club, Allied Craftsmen, Alpine Village of Arts and Crafts, San Diego Art Guild, Businessmen's Art Gallery, Watercolor Society, Fine Arts Gallery in Balboa Park, La Jolla Art Center, Spanish Village in Balboa Park.

Majority of individuals are identified. Bulk of images are of paintings or people with paintings. Other images include sculptures, ceramics, and glass work. Includes images of Donal Hord's fountain sculpture in the House of Hospitality.

folder UT84:22242
- UT84:22250

2.3.4 Ceramics 1954-1957

Physical Description: 47 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of people with ceramic sculptures, figures, bowls, vases, and pots. Majority of images are of ceramic items on display at various locations including the Museum of Man in Balboa Park. Includes images of paintings and pottery making. Majority of individuals are unidentified.

folder UT84:22251
- UT84:22255

2.3.5 Classes 1951-1955

Physical Description: 17 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of children and adults participating in art instruction classes at various locations including the Spanish Village, Fine Arts Gallery, Sunset Gallery, and the San Diego Zoo. Majority of individuals are identified. Some classes are instructed by prominent artists Belle Baranceanu and Alfred Mitchell.

folder UT84:22256
- UT84:22274

2.3.6 Drawings and prints 1953-1957

Physical Description: 30 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of drawings and prints including still lifes, portraits, landscapes, architecture. Includes photographs taken from books of children's stories and fables.

folder UT84:22256
- UT84:22274

2.3.7 Engravings and etchings 1955-1956

Physical Description: 15 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of engravings and etchings by William Hogarth, James Whistler, and an unnamed artist's portrait of an elderly woman.

folder UT84:22278
- UT84:22320

2.3.8 Fine Arts Gallery 1951-1957

Physical Description: 129 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of art works at the Fine Arts Gallery in Balboa Park, later known as the San Diego Museum of Art. Majority of images are of paintings including portraits, landscapes, cityscapes, and abstractions. Other forms of art pictured include ceramics, fabrics, and sculptures. Some images depict people with art. Images of works of art by Van Gogh, Cezanne, Picasso and Renoir are included.

folder UT84:22321
- UT84:22357

2.3.9 Illustrations 1955-1957

Physical Description: 67 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of illustrations including advertisements, album jackets, book illustrations, book jackets, charts, comic strips, instructional signs, newspaper stories, political cartoons, and portrait sketches.
2.3.10 **La Jolla Art Center 1955-1957**
Physical Description: 114 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of paintings and other objects of art displayed at the La Jolla Art Center. Works include etchings, lithographs, paintings, and sculptures. Majority of images are of paintings. Types of paintings include abstracts, landscapes, portraits, ships, and sketches. Artist's works displayed include Paul Gauguin, Edouard Manet, and Henri Toulouse-Latrec.

2.3.11 **Lithographs 1952-1955**
Physical Description: 4 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of lithographs including a work entitled Homeward by Mina Pulsifer. Other lithographs are by unnamed artists. Two are titled "Texas Farmer" and "Pixies," the third is untitled.

2.3.12 **Murals 1953-1956**
Physical Description: 8 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of three murals, including a mural of the El Cajon Valley by Joseph Earl Schrack and an abstract mural for the Accadia Hotel in Tel Aviv by Moshe Castel.

2.3.13 **Organizations 1953-1956**
Physical Description: 64 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images documenting the activities of organizations supporting fine arts in San Diego. Majority of images document the activities of the Fine Arts Society including annual dinners, balls, dances, and various committees, often in Balboa Park. Majority of individuals are identified. The activities of the San Diego Art Institute are also documented.

2.3.14 **Paintings 1951-1957**
Physical Description: 299 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of paintings on display in various locations throughout San Diego County. Subjects include abstracts, animals, architecture, canal scenes, cityscapes, icons, landscapes, portraits, religion, ships, and still lifes. Some images depict individuals or groups with paintings. Majority of individuals are identified. Includes photographs of other works of art including baskets, figurines, metalwork, and sculptures.

2.3.15 **Portraits 1953-1957**
Physical Description: 17 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of painted portraits and woodcuts. Many images are copy negatives. Painting styles include traditional and abstract renderings. Includes images of works by San Diego artists and well known artists including Picasso and Chagall.
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Series 2 Subjects 1912-1974 1950-1957
Subseries 2.3 Art 1951-1957

folder UT84:22537  
- UT84:22558  
2.3.16 Sculptures 1951-1957

Physical Description: 57 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of sculptures, ceramics, pottery, vases, and figurines. Sculptures include classical and modern renderings, including a collection of Chinese Buddha statues, Mexican tomb figurines, and Egyptian reliefs. Some images include sculpture work on display at the San Diego Fine Arts Gallery. Many are copy negatives.

folder UT84:22559  
- UT84:22561  
2.3.17 Watercolors 1955-1956

Physical Description: 18 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of watercolor paintings taken at the Fine Arts Gallery and La Jolla Art Center. Subjects include abstracts and landscapes. Some images are copy negatives.

folder UT84:22562  
- UT84:22579  
2.3.18 Art, miscellaneous 1951-1957

Physical Description: 34 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of miscellaneous art works including glass pieces, mosaic, woodcuts, and paintings. Includes images of the participants of the Chula Vista Living Art Pageant and items from the Munger-Grant collection. Majority of items and people are unidentified.

folder UT84:22580  
- UT84:22890  
Subseries 2.4 Aviation 1912-1957 1950-1957

Physical Description: 1995 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images document the development of civilian and military aviation in San Diego County. Includes images of air shows and air races as well as views of aircraft developed at Convair including the Pogo Stick, Sea Dart, and F-102. Images also show children's interest in aviation including model building and youth groups. Images of aviation pioneers include T. Claude Ryan and Charles Lindbergh. Women in aviation are shown participating in air races including the Powder Puff Derby. The development of Lindbergh Field and other airports are also documented.
Negatives are arranged into the following categories: Aircraft; Air pilots; Airports; Air shows.

folder UT84:22580  
- UT84:22819  
2.4.1 Aircraft 1912-1957 1950-1957

Physical Description: 1579 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images documenting the development of aircraft in San Diego. Emphasis is on aircraft designed and manufactured by Consolidated Vultee and Convair including commercial airliners, seaplanes, and various types of military aircraft. Images document the Convair manufacturing facilities in various locations in San Diego including the main facility along Pacific Highway. Children are depicted making model airplanes and working on actual aircraft.
Images include civilian aircraft, homemade aircraft, and models. Also included are dedication ceremonies, flight tests, and the commercial airline industry. Early aircraft designs, airships, balloons, and helicopters are well represented.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Airliners and airlines; Airplanes; Airships and balloons; Factories; Gliders; Helicopters; Homemade aircraft; Models; Seaplanes; Miscellaneous.
2.4.1.1 Airliners and airlines 1931-1957

Physical Description: 98 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of airliners, airlines and crew members. Majority of images are taken at an unidentified airport, most likely Lindbergh Field. Majority of images are of airliners built by Convair, and include the models 240, 340, 440 and 880. Airlines represented are Adventures, Inc., Bristol-Britannia, Delta, and Western Air Express. Images also document the pilots and crew that served the passengers. Some military aircraft are also found in this group.

2.4.1.2 Airplanes 1927-1957 1954-1956

Physical Description: 598 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of military and civilian aircraft. Majority of images are of military aircraft manufactured by Consolidated Vultee or Convair including the PBY Catalina, XFY-1 and FY-1 Pogo stick, F-102 and YF-102 Delta Dagger, and B-36 Peacemaker. Images documenting the production and testing of the XFY-1 Pogostick comprise a large part of this group. Civilian aircraft include the Bee Aviation Firebee, Honeybee, and Wee-Bee. Novelty aircraft including an airplane automobile hybrid are documented. Images document dedication ceremonies of various aircraft. Aircraft are photographed at various locations including Brown Field, Gillespie Field, Lindbergh Field, Miramar NAS Montgomery Field, and North Island NAS. Many people are identified including T. Claude Ryan and Charles Lindbergh.

2.4.1.3 Airships and balloons 1954-1957

Physical Description: 30 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of military and civilian airships and balloons. Images of the Goodyear Blimp illustrating the controls and exterior of the blimp. Images include the visit of San Diego Mayor John Butler to the Goodyear Blimp. Majority of people are identified. Included are images of a U. S. Navy blimp at Miramar Naval Air Station used as a recruiting tool for the U. S. Naval Reserve's Aviation Cadets and the activities of the blimp crew. Additional images document a weather balloon at Montgomery Field and men preparing the weather balloon and weather instruments prior to launch.

2.4.1.4 Factories 1935-1957 1945-1957

Physical Description: 97 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images documenting the aircraft manufacturing plants Convair, Solar, and an unnamed aircraft factory in Mexico. Majority of images are of Convair. Images include aerial views. Images document various aspects of Convair facilities including Rose Canyon warehouse, Pacific Highway facility under camouflage netting, Administration Building (The Rock), rollout ceremonies for the PBY Catalina, employee group photographs, employee training, a strike vote, and post-World War II layoffs. Majority of individuals are identified.
2.4.1.5 **Giders 1946-1957 1952-1956**

**Physical Description:** 237 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images of gliders and glider meets at various locations in San Diego County. Majority of images document the activities of the Pacific Coast Midwinter Soaring Championships at Torrey Pines. Other unnamed glider meets and races are also documented. Images include gliders on the ground, being towed by powered aircraft, and in flight. Images of individuals include men and women with gliders and trophies. Individuals pictured include pilots and glider queens, such as Raquel Tejada (Raquel Welch) and others. Individuals are often identified.

---

2.4.1.6 **Helicopters 1931-1956**

**Physical Description:** 81 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images of helicopters at various military and civilian airfields throughout San Diego County. Majority of images are dated 1952 to 1956. Images include Sikorsky and early C-46 helicopters. Images document the Coast Guard's use of helicopters to perform rescues. Civilian helicopter use is documented with images of the Paul Mantz Air Services and a home-made helicopter. Includes images of an autogyro in flight and on the ground. Majority of individuals are unidentified.

---

2.4.1.7 **Homemade aircraft 1954-1957**

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images documenting the building of homemade airplanes and airplanes under construction. Activities of the Boy Scouts of America's Air Explorer program are documented as are images of children playing in a backyard rocket ship made from airplane parts. Majority of people are identified.

---

2.4.1.8 **Models 1953-1957**

**Physical Description:** 27 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images document adults and children building models of civilian and military airplanes. Also includes images of men posing with models of commercial and historical aircraft, including T. Claude Ryan with a model of the Spirit of St. Louis. Images include models that fly by radio control. Majority of people are identified.

---

2.4.1.9 **Seaplanes 1927-1957**

**Physical Description:** 268 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images documenting the development of seaplanes in San Diego. Majority of images illustrate the development of the P5Y-1, also known as the R3Y-1 Tradewind, and the XF2Y-1 Seadart. Includes images of various flight tests. Includes other images of military and civilian seaplanes, including the Pan American Airways China Clipper and a proposed atomic seaplane. Majority of images are of seaplanes.
2.4.1.10 **Aircraft, miscellaneous 1912-1957 1953-1957**

   Physical Description: 115 negatives.

   Scope and Content Summary
   Images of various types of unidentified military and civilian aircraft in various settings as well as related images, including aircraft engines, vapor trails, and social events. Also includes artist renderings of unidentified flying objects (UFOs) and space ships. Images include early aircraft, vertical takeoff and landing aircraft manufactured by Bell, early drone aircraft, military training aircraft, and aircraft used by the agriculture and tuna fishing industries. Some of the individuals are identified.

2.4.2 **Air pilots 1951-1954**

   Physical Description: 20 negatives.

   Scope and Content Summary
   Images documenting the activities of air pilots. Majority of images document female pilot transcontinental air races, including the Powder Puff Derby. Other images document a performance of Blue Angels at North Island, air pilot explorers, and a luncheon honoring early aviators. Majority of people are identified.

2.4.3 **Airports 1928-1957 1950-1957**

   Physical Description: 198 negatives.

   Scope and Content Summary
   Images document the development of civilian and military airports in San Diego County and airport activities. Majority of images are of Lindbergh Field. Documented are Brown Field, Del Mar Airport, Gillespie Field, Lindbergh Field, Montgomery Field (Gibbs Airport), Miramar Naval Air Station, North Island Naval Air Station, and Pike's Airport (sometimes Peik's).

   Activities documented include flying instruction at Pike's, dedication ceremonies of Lindbergh Field, commissioning ceremonies of Brown Field, and the San Diego Air Games at Montgomery Field. Images include interiors of airports including hangars and control towers. Also included are aerial views of Del Mar, Lindbergh Field, North Island, and Montgomery Field (as Gibbs).

2.4.4 **Air shows 1951-1957**

   Physical Description: 198 negatives.

   Scope and Content Summary
   Images documenting air shows at various locations in San Diego, including Lindbergh Field, Miramar Naval Air Station, Montgomery Field, and North Island. Images include civilian and military aircraft. Majority of this group documents the celebration of the 50th anniversary of powered flight (1953) and air shows at Montgomery Field. The celebration of the 30th anniversary of Charles Lindbergh's transatlantic flight (1957) is also documented. Photographs of aircraft, spectators, and participants are present. Prominent people include T. Claude Ryan and actor James "Jimmy" Stewart. Majority of people are identified.
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#### 2.5 Balboa Park 1935-1957

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>2.5 Balboa Park 1935-1957</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UT84:22892 | 2.5.1 Aerials 1953-1955  
UT84:22896 |  |
| UT84:22897 | 2.5.2 Buildings 1946-1957  
UT84:23041 |  |
| UT84:22897 | 2.5.2.1 Botanical Building 1947-1957  
UT84:22903 |  |
| UT84:22904 | 2.5.2.2 California Tower 1947-1953  
UT84:22910 |  |

**Physical Description:** 2523 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images document buildings and activities at Balboa Park as well as aerial views of the park and surrounding area. Includes views of the 1935 California Pacific Exposition and exposition buildings including the California Tower and Cabrillo Bridge. Activities of the Fine Arts Gallery (later, San Diego Museum of Art), Museum of Man, and Natural History Museum are also documented, as are other park activities such as Spreckels Organ Pavilion concerts. Images of the San Diego Zoo document the range of zoo animals and development of zoo facilities, including the construction of the administration building and Children's Zoo.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aerials; Buildings; Expositions; Recreational activities; San Diego Zoo; Miscellaneous.

---

**Folder UT84:22892**

**- UT84:22896**

**2.5.1 Aerials 1953-1955**

Physical Description: 16 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Aerial views of Balboa Park and surrounding area. Images document the buildings in Balboa Park with emphasis on the Palisades Area. Also included are aerial views of Balboa Stadium.

**Folder UT84:22897**

**- UT84:23041**

**2.5.2 Buildings 1946-1957**

Physical Description: 706 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Interior and exterior views of buildings in Balboa Park. The majority of images show the Museum of Man. Images document museum exhibits and displays as well as a range of recreational activities including the municipal pool and gymnasium. Building deterioration, the renovation of the Botanical Building, and the razing of the Japanese Tea Garden and Indian Village are also documented. Included are views of statue "El Cid Campeador" by Anna Hyatt Huntington.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Botanical Building; California Tower; El Cid statue; Fine Arts Gallery; Ford Bowl; Ford Building; House of Hospitality; House of Pacific Relations; Indian Village; Municipal Gym; Municipal Pool; Museum of Man; Natural History Museum; St. Francis Chapel; Spanish Village; Spreckels Organ Pavilion; Stables; Miscellaneous.

---

**Folder UT84:22897**

**- UT84:22903**

**2.5.2.1 Botanical Building 1947-1957 1957**

Physical Description: 36 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images documenting the interior, exterior, and renovation of the Botanical Building in Balboa Park. Majority of images are from 1957. Also includes images of people at the Lily Pond. Some people are identified.

**Folder UT84:22904**

**- UT84:22910**

**2.5.2.2 California Tower 1947-1953**

Physical Description: 37 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images documenting the exterior of the California Tower. Includes images of the California Building, Cabrillo Bridge, and nearby garden. Views of the Cabrillo Bridge include views from Highway 395 (later Highway 163) and close-ups of the fence on the bridge erected to prevent suicides.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>El Cid statue 1950-1954</em></td>
<td>Physical Description: 12 negatives. Scope and Content Summary: Images of the statue of El Cid in Balboa Park. Includes images of people posing near the statue. Group also includes images of children riding the carousel in Balboa Park. Individuals are sometimes identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ford Bowl 1948-1954</em></td>
<td>Physical Description: 24 negatives. Scope and Content Summary: Images documenting the amphitheatre popularly known as Ford Bowl, later as the Starlight Theatre. Images illustrate the amphitheatre empty and with audiences. Images also illustrate views from the stage looking toward the audience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>House of Pacific Relations 1953-1956</em></td>
<td>Physical Description: 29 negatives. Scope and Content Summary: Images document cultural activities at the House of Pacific Relations. Includes images of traditional dress and dance events and of the Pageant of Nations Ball. Houses pictured include China, France, Holland, Israel, and Norway. Majority of people are identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Indian Village 1946</em></td>
<td>Physical Description: 34 negatives. Scope and Content Summary: Images documenting the 1946 destruction of the Indian Village by the San Diego Fire Department. The Indian Village is pictured before, during, and after the fire. Includes images of the fire being set, spectators, and construction equipment removing the debris.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.5.2.10 Municipal Gymnasium 1950-1956
Physical Description: 13 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Includes exterior and interior views of the Municipal Gymnasium located in the Palisades Area of Balboa Park. Images also document a game of women's volleyball. Majority of people are identified.

2.5.2.11 Municipal Pool 1956-1957
Physical Description: 7 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of activities and events at the Municipal Pool in Balboa Park. Includes images of children swimming and receiving swimming instruction. Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.

2.5.2.12 Museum of Man 1951-1957
Physical Description: 210 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images documenting the activities of the Museum of Man. Majority of images are interior views of specific exhibits on topics including Egyptology, including models, dioramas and displays. Also includes images of adults and children visiting exhibits and wearing costumes. Images also document museum officials and the activities of museum employees. People are pictured examining artifacts including pottery, textiles, mummies, and shrunken heads. Individuals are often identified by name.

2.5.2.13 Natural History Museum 1949-1957
Physical Description: 50 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Interior and exterior views of the Natural History Museum building as well as scenes of various activities. Includes images of children and adults visiting exhibits including seashells and tarantulas. Images document displays of mounted animal specimens. Also documented are mineral hikes to the El Capitan quarry and 1957 installation of the Museum's Foucault Pendulum.

2.5.2.14 St. Francis Chapel 1953
Physical Description: 11 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Interior views of St. Francis Chapel including the altar, a singing choir and views from the chapel balcony.

2.5.2.15 Spanish Village 1947-1956 1953
Physical Description: 16 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images document the artists’ cottages and courtyard at the Spanish Village. Also pictured are a flag presentation ceremony and preparations for a Mexican celebration. Most individuals are identified.

2.5.2.16 Spreckels Organ Pavilion 1950-1954
Physical Description: 17 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images document activities and holiday celebrations at the Spreckels Organ Pavilion including Thanksgiving celebrations, Christmas services, Christmas trees, and a nativity scene.
folder UT84:23029
- UT84:23030

2.5.2.17 Stables 1954-1956
Physical Description: 12 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of the riding stables in Balboa Park. Includes scenes of children and adults with horses and a Silver Gate Riding Club breakfast. Majority of people are identified.

folder UT84:23031
- UT84:23041

2.5.2.18 Balboa Park, buildings, miscellaneous 1950-1957
Physical Description: 105 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of various buildings in Balboa Park, including the American Legion Building, Balboa Stadium, Electric Building, Floral Building, House of Charm, House of Pacific Relations, Food and Beverage Building, Japanese Tea Garden, Merry-Go-Round, and Old Globe Theatre. Group consists mostly of exterior images, with interior images of the Floral Building. Also includes images of courtyard fountain at House of Hospitality and a model railroad. Other images document building deterioration and the 1955 demolition of the Japanese Tea Garden. Also included are images documenting the California Centennial celebration attended by Governor Earl Warren. Many individuals pictured are identified.

folder UT84:23041a
- UT84:23041h

2.5.3 Expositions 1935-1936
Physical Description: 32 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images document the California Pacific International Exposition of 1935 through 1936. Activities include a bathing beauty contest, people strolling on the Prado, and a National Geographic Society balloon gondola exhibition. Images document the large crowds on opening day in 1936 and include exterior views of the Federal Building and California State Building. Also included is a group portrait of the 1935 Exposition Women's Board.

folder UT84:23042
- UT84:23057

2.5.4 Recreational activities 1950-1956
Physical Description: 66 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of people engaged in various recreational activities in Balboa Park. People are shown playing croquet, dancing, horseback riding, lawn bowling, picnicking, playing shuffleboard, and sleeping in the Park. Also documented are scenes of children riding the miniature train and merry-go-round, and the groundbreaking ceremony for the shuffleboard court.

folder UT84:23058
- UT84:23323

2.5.5 San Diego Zoo 1947-1957
Physical Description: 1627 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of the San Diego Zoo in Balboa Park. The majority of views document the wide spectrum of zoo animals including mammals, birds and reptiles in cages and enclosures, performing, or in transport. Included are scenes of Zoo visitors and staff handling animals as well as images taken for news stories promoting or celebrating aspects of the Zoo. Zoo buildings and other structures are well documented. Views of the Children's Zoo within the San Diego Zoo are also included. Individuals pictured include Zoo Director, Belle Benchley and other notable staff, sometimes identified by name.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Activities and buildings; Animals; Children's Zoo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>2.5.5.1 Activities and buildings 1952-1966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 174 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Summary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majority of photographs document activities at the San Diego Zoo, showing children, adults, buildings and structures. Events and highlights include visiting blind children from Los Angeles and Mexico, images of the Zoo's one millionth visitor, annual picnics in Pepper Grove, and color transparencies of the Zoo's 50th anniversary celebration. Also documented is the work of Zoo employees and keepers, and building construction including copy negatives of architectural drawings. Zoo Director Belle Benchley is also pictured.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>2.5.5.2 Animals 1947-1957</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1379 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Summary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Images of mammals, birds and reptiles at the San Diego Zoo. Animals are pictured in cages and other enclosures and being handled or transported by keepers. Children and other visitors are pictured as are Zoo officials including Director Belle Benchley and other Zoo staff. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Mammals; Birds; Reptiles; Miscellaneous.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>2.5.5.3 Children's Zoo 1955-1957</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 84 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Summary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Images documenting the Children's Zoo within the San Diego Zoo. Majority of images document the design, groundbreaking, construction, and opening of the Children's Zoo. Children are pictured observing, feeding, and petting animals as well as riding Galapagos tortoises. The majority of people pictured are identified.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>2.5.6 Balboa Park, miscellaneous 1952-1957</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 79 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Content Summary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various scenes of Balboa Park, generally taken to illustrate park activities including archery, croquet, shuffleboard, weaving, work by park nursery employees, and others. People are shown posing at various locations including the statue of &quot;El Cid,&quot; Fine Arts Gallery (later, San Diego Museum of Art), House of Hospitality, Museum of Man, Natural History Museum, Old Globe Theatre, and Spanish Village. Included are images of trees including scenes of re-planting and removal of fallen trees. Copy negatives show 1915 and 1935 exposition buildings during and after construction.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# 2.6 Buildings and businesses [ca. 1901]-1959 1950-1957

## 2.6.1 Architectural drawings 1955-1959

**Physical Description:** 30 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images of architectural renderings and plans illustrating a small number of apartments, residential homes, office buildings, and schools in San Diego County. Among others are plans drawn for the De Anza Desert Country Club (1958), Civic Theater (1957), and changes to the Civic Center (1956). Names of architects are discernible from the drawings.

## 2.6.2 Banks 1949-1957

**Physical Description:** 98 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images representing more than twelve banks document meetings of bank owners and officials, conventions of banking organizations, bank promotional activities and celebrations, and interior and exterior views of bank buildings. Most frequently pictured are Bank of America and Home Federal Savings and Loan. Individuals pictured are identified by name.

## 2.6.3 Businesses [ca. 1901]-1957

**Physical Description:** 1130 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

The majority of images are interior and exterior views of San Diego buildings, businesses, and employees at work. Included are images of building construction, architectural drawings, and business operations including plant repairs, equipment installation, and the introduction of new services and technologies. Scenes of promotional events celebrating business achievements frequently include business owners and public officials, identified by name. Among other events documented are a transit workers strike and the Model Yacht Regatta at Mission Bay. More than 500 images document Union-Tribune buildings and activities.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Advertising; Copley Press; Grocery stores; J. C. Penney Store; Jordan Marsh Store; Marston's Store; Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.; San Diego Gas and Electric Co.; San Diego Transit Co.; Sears-Roebuck Stores; Union-Tribune.
2.6.3.1 Advertising 1950-1954
Physical Description: 83 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of advertising professionals attending meetings, conventions, and luncheons at the U.S. Grant and Hotel del Coronado. Groups shown include the American Association of Advertising Agencies, the Advertising and Sales Club, and National Newspaper Week Program speakers and events. Prominent executives pictured include James S. Copley, William Shea, and others. Images of Union-Tribune Advertising Department sales charts (1954) are also included. Most individuals shown are identified.

2.6.3.2 Copley Press 1952-1957
Physical Description: 41 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show executives of the Copley Press at directors' meetings and annual conferences, posed informally as well as copy negative portraits of individual executives. Executives pictured include James S. Copley, John Lux, and others, identified by name. Included are copy negative images of Copley newspaper mastheads and newspaper headquarters buildings.

2.6.3.3 Grocery stores 1950-1955
Physical Description: 79 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of grocery stores including Boney's, Buy-Lo, Food Basket, Foodmaster, Mayfair, and Safeway. Most images document the opening of new stores in locations throughout San Diego County. Included are exterior views of storefronts and interior views of stores sometimes including food displays, shoppers, owners, managers, and grocery workers. Images of Mayfair Market opening include J. R. Steele, Mayor of El Cajon (1955). Individuals pictured are frequently identified by name.

2.6.3.4 J. C. Penney Store 1953-1955
Physical Description: 31 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document storefronts and opening day events for new J. C. Penney department stores in Pacific Beach, North Park and National City. Interior views show crowds of shoppers and ribbon cutting ceremonies featuring store owners and public figures, identified by name.

2.6.3.5 Jordan Marsh Store 1953-1956
Physical Description: 38 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document the Jordan Marsh Store at Sixth Avenue and C Street in downtown San Diego. Included are exterior storefront views and interior views of merchandise and store employees. People pictured are identified by name.

2.6.3.6 Marston's Store 1953-1955
Physical Description: 14 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document interior views of Marston's department store with emphasis on newly remodeled departments and additions. Includes copy negative composite of Marston men illustrating "Three Generations of Family Management."
2.6.3.7 **Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. 1950-1955**

Physical Description: 97 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images illustrate stories on the "change-over" or conversion to dial phone service during 1954 and 1955. Also pictured are "old" and "new" telephones, related equipment, and installations in progress. Many images feature telephone customers using telephones, and Pacific Telegraph and Telephone Co. employees at work, including switchboard operators, "customer dial instructors," and others. Individuals pictured are identified by name.

2.6.3.8 **San Diego Gas and Electric 1946-1955**

Physical Description: 83 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images feature San Diego Gas and Electric Co. power plants, gas tanks, smokestacks, electric towers, control rooms and equipment. Pictured are employees repairing a gas line in Old Town, testing a new turbo-generator, and images for a story illustrating how residents were affected by a power failure (1951). Images include SDG&E president Emery D. Sherwin touring a power plant (1952). Other SDG&E employees pictured are identified by name.

2.6.3.9 **San Diego Transit Co. 1951-1955**

Physical Description: 91 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images illustrate a range issues involving the San Diego Transit Company. Pictured are a bus workers strike and Coronado ferry workers strike as well as civic hearings and meetings on bus fares and a proposed "municipal tube" for Coronado. Also featured are new vehicles, new services and bus lines, and new bus tokens. Individuals pictured, including Coronado Mayor Walter Bestal and San Diego Mayor John Butler, are identified by name.

2.6.3.10 **Sears-Roebuck Store 1951-1955**

Physical Description: 26 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images document opening day events for new Sears-Roebuck Company department stores in Hillcrest, National City, and unidentified locations. Also included are exterior views of stores and interior views showing Sears managers and other employees at new store previews designed to highlight store interiors and merchandise displays. People pictured are sometimes identified by name. Many images are with out identification notes.

2.6.3.11 **Union-Tribune, building construction 1950-1955**

Physical Description: 182 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images document stages of excavation and construction for downtown Union-Tribune building at Second Avenue during 1950 and 1951. Additional images document construction of sub-basement and parking lot in 1955, including images of rescue effort following construction accident. Construction workers are pictured but not identified.
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2.6.3.12 Union-Tribune, buildings, exterior views [ca. 1901]-1956

Physical Description: 98 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images are exterior views of Union-Tribune downtown building at Second Avenue. Included are images of proposed building site, architectural renderings of the proposed building, and exterior views of the completed building and nearby parking lot in 1952 and 1953. Also included are copy negatives showing exterior views of the San Diego Union building, ca. 1901, and Union-Tribune Annex in 1949.

2.6.3.13 Union-Tribune, building interior and personnel 1940-1955

Physical Description: 196 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images feature interior views of the downtown San Diego Union-Tribune building including male and female personnel at work, or posed informally together. Areas of the building documented include the telephone switchboard and mailrooms, teletype, stenotype, press and composing rooms, and other departments including Circulation, Classified, Editorial, Library, Society, Sunday Edition, Sports, Photographic, and Art. Many images highlight new press equipment or building innovations. Also documented is a 1952 election night radio broadcast by KSDO featuring Bob Wilson on the eve of his election to the California House. Additional images show the San Diego Union Circulation office in El Centro. Individuals pictured are identified by name.

2.6.3.14 Union-Tribune promotions 1956

Physical Description: 71 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Publicity for the Union-Tribune sponsored Model Yacht Regatta childrens event. Includes images of adult instructors and children with model yachts at various San Diego junior high schools, and children launching models at Mission Bay beach. Also documented are the Union-Tribune Power Boat Regatta on Mission Bay, including race winners. Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.

2.6.4 Businesses, A-Z [ca. 1918]-1957 1950-1957

Physical Description: 197 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show business owners and employees at their place of business. Most frequently pictured are retail stores, restaurants, office buildings, and warehouses in San Diego County. Among the more than thirty buildings pictured are the Casa de Manana, Medico-Dental building, Old Freight building of the Pacific Steamship Lines, San Diego Brewery, and San Diego Club. Many images document building related events such as renovations or dedications of new buildings, and include the wrecking the Horton home at Grape Street (1956), the opening of Kona Kai Club (1953), and the dedication of Guadalupe Clinic attended by Adm. Wilder Baker (1953). Also notable are images of the General Motors "Parade of Progress," an exhibition highlighting new home and automotive technologies (1956). Individuals pictured are generally identified.
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2.6.5 Circuses 1951-1957
Physical Description: 50 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show children attending performances by the Clyde Beatty Circus, the Polack Brothers Shrine Circus, and the Ringling Brothers at Lane Field, Balboa Park Bowl, and the Rosecrans area. Images feature clowns, jugglers and acrobats, as well as caged and performing animals including elephants, tigers, camels, horses, and a lion. Images of the Clyde Beatty Circus feature television star Duncan Renaldo (“Cisco Kid”) leading children on his horse "Diablo" (1956). Individuals pictured are identified by name.

2.6.6 Construction 1952-1954
Physical Description: 24 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Views of housing demolition and construction around San Diego County. Among the buildings pictured are the demolition of buildings at Fifth Avenue between F and G Streets in downtown San Diego, men laying pipe at the Town and Country Hotel, and agricultural lands being cleared for subdivisions at Bostonia, Rancho Santa Fe, Escondido, and El Cajon (Peerless Vista). Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.

2.6.7 Gasoline price war 1955
Physical Description: 26 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary

2.6.8 Hairdressing 1953-1957
Physical Description: 6 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of hairdressers at work on customers of Dorothy’s Beauty Club and Park Avenue Beauty Shop

2.6.9 Horton Plaza 1946-1955
Physical Description: 115 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of Horton Plaza featuring views of the fountain, information booth and booth workers, ice skating rink and ice skaters, and palm trees. Also included are a view of the Plaza from atop the U. S. Grant Hotel, images of the Plaza at night, and a copy negative showing the Plaza as of 1905. With the exception of crowd shots, people pictured are generally identified.

2.6.10 Hotels 1946-1955
Physical Description: 115 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of Horton Plaza featuring views of the fountain, information booth and booth workers, ice skating rink and ice skaters, and palm trees. Also included are a view of the Plaza from atop the U. S. Grant Hotel, images of the Plaza at night, and a copy negative showing the Plaza as of 1905. With the exception of crowd shots, people pictured are generally identified.
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folder UT84:23762 - UT84:23778

2.6.11 **Housing and subdivisions 1951-1954**

Physical Description: 58 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images show aerial and exterior views of subdivisions including homes and apartments around San Diego County. Areas pictured include Alvarado, Bayview Hills, Bostonia, Chollas Heights, Clairemont, Country Club Park, Lake Murray Manor, State College, 54th Street, 58th Street, and others. Additional images document events related to housing development including participants at a "Defense Housing Eviction Meeting" (1952) and picketing activities in protest of zoning ruling effecting 47th Street and Market (1953). Events specific to Kearny Mesa include a groundbreaking celebration for the Servicemen's Housing Project (1952) and a City Planning Commission hearing on area development (1954). Individuals pictured include City Manager, O. W. Campbell and are generally identified by name.

folder UT84:23779 - UT84:23809

2.6.12 **Industry 1950-1957**

Physical Description: 178 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images feature San Diego aircraft and ship building industry employees conducting daily business and attending company sponsored events marking the dedication and construction of new facilities and the introduction of new technologies and products. Among the many facilities highlighted are Convair's Hydrodynamics Laboratory and General Atomic's John Jay Hopkins Laboratory. A small group of images illustrates the tuna "fishing industry in crisis" with interior views of Van Camp Seafood Company facilities (1955). Company presidents and high ranking military and public officials are pictured throughout this group, identified by name. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Convair Company; General Atomic Company; National Steel and Ship Building Company; Ryan Aeronautical Company; Solar Aircraft Company; Tuna industry.

folder UT84:23779 - UT84:23787

2.6.12.1 **Convair 1950-1957**

Physical Description: 67 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images feature employees and officials of Convair (later Consolidated Vultee) at work or gathered to celebrate events related to the construction of new buildings. Other images illustrate new equipment, building and plant exterior views, and men conducting planning work for new sites and structures. Convair sites pictured include the Research Lab, Hydrodynamics Laboratory, a building on Fordham Street, and "hush-houses" for engine tests. An aerial view with notations identifies various Convair and Ryan buildings. Public and military officials, including Mayor Dail and Adm. Wilder Baker, are pictured throughout this group and are identified by name. Employees pictured generally are not identified.

folder UT84:23788 - UT84:23793

2.6.12.2 **General Atomic Company 1956-1957**

Physical Description: 39 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images document General Atomic Co.'s John Jay Hopkins Laboratory. Pictured are an architectural model of the lab, building construction and dedication events. Also shown are interior views of the completed lab including Dr. Ralph Stahl and components of the nuclear reactor (1957). Others pictured include General Atomic Co. executives John Jay Hopkins and Dr. Frederick de Hoffman, Mayor Charles Dail and others, identified by name.
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2.6.12 National Steel and Ship Building Company 1951-1954

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show unidentified laborers performing metal work at National Steel and Shipbuilding Co.'s San Diego facilities in 1951. Other images illustrate celebrations honoring the launch of a new barge (1953), and a keel laying ceremony for a new tuna fishing clipper at the San Diego Harbor (1954). NASSCO officials pictured include Earl Williams and are identified by name.

2.6.12.4 Ryan Aeronautical Company 1952-1955

Scope and Content Summary
Images of largely unidentified Ryan Aeronautical Co. employees and executives engaged in a variety of activities. Included are a group portrait of negotiators at "strike vote meeting," employees building airplane components (1952), crowds and a helicopter and tank demonstration at a Ryan open house event (1953), and the loading of a large aircraft fuselage (1955).

2.6.12.5 Solar Aircraft Company 1952-1954

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images portray events and activities at Solar Aircraft Co. Images document the construction and dedication of a company chapel, children and adults viewing Solar technology exhibits on Open House day, a visit to the plant by Sen. Thomas Kuchel (1954), and Solar Co. President Edmund T. Price speaking to an audience at an unidentified event (1952). With the exception of crowds, people pictured are identified.

2.6.12.6 Tuna industry 1955

Scope and Content Summary
Images illustrate a newspaper story on the "fishing industry crisis." Featured are images of idle fishermen and cannery workers in boats and on an unidentified dock. Also pictured are interior views of Van Camp Seafood Co., emphasizing lack of activity there. People pictured are sometimes identified by name.

2.6.13 Newspaper awards 1953-1956

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document an annual newspaper awards presentation dinner sponsored, presumably, by the San Diego Union and Evening Tribune, and held at the San Diego Hotel and La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club. Award presenters and recipients, shown holding plaques, are identified by name.
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folder UT84:23817 - UT84:23833
2.6.14 Newspaper conventions 1951-1954

Physical Description: 67 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of newspaper association conventions held at the Cuyamaca Club, Hotel del Coronado, and U. S. Grant Hotel. Associations represented include the California Circulation Managers, California Newspaper Publishers, Newspaper Association Managers, Newspaper and Magazine Publishers, and Newspaper Advertising Executives Association. Among the many events pictured are business meetings, installation and awards ceremonies, and registration of convention participants. Pictured are prominent newspaper executives including James S. Copley as well as other participants, identified by name. Two images illustrate participants at outing to the San Diego Zoo and include Zoo Director, Dr. Charles Schroeder (1954).

folder UT84:23834 - UT84:23839
2.6.15 Newspaper Boy Day 1952-1955

Physical Description: 45 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of an event known as "Newspaper Boys Day," sponsored by the Union-Tribune and held to honor the services of San Diego news carriers. The majority of images document an outing by a large group of boys to Naval Training Center (NTC), Fleet Landing and aboard the USS Shangri-La aircraft carrier. With the exception of group shots, boys and military personnel pictured are identified by name.

folder UT84:23840 - UT84:23867
2.6.16 Newspaper Boy Week 1952-1956

Physical Description: 97 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of publicity activities held around San Diego to promote National Newspaper Week. Among the many events pictured are a Kiwanis panel discussion by Union-Tribune executives, an Optimist Club luncheon, an Elks Club meeting, and a high school student tour of the San Diego Union building. Illustrating various promotional stories are images of newsboys, Union-Tribune employees, and readers holding copies of the newspaper. Newspaper Week posters, signage and promotional materials are shown posted throughout San Diego. People pictured are sometimes identified.

folder UT84:23868 - UT84:23876
2.6.17 Newspapers, miscellaneous 1951-1957

Physical Description: 24 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of Newspaper Guild representatives signing a contract and of visiting newspapermen representing North Atlantic Treaty countries. Also pictured are the presentation of the Newspaper Boys Bond award, and various examples of newspaper equipment. Included is a copy negative of the front page of the San Diego Herald dating September 5, 1857. Individuals pictured are identified by name.

folder UT84:23879 - UT84:23883
2.6.18 Radio and television organizations 1949-1955

Physical Description: 21 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images feature amateur radio clubs including the Ladies Radio League, the FROPSS (Frustrated Radio Operators Puny Signal Society), and an unnamed boys radio club, gathered informally or demonstrating their equipment. Additional images show men and women at Balboa Park's Radio Relay League headquarters using radio equipment to conduct an emergency test. Individuals pictured are identified by name.

Physical Description: 264 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images feature San Diego and Los Angeles radio and television stations including KCOP, KFMB, KSDO and others. Most images document Los Angeles television station KCOP with interior views of rooms and broadcast equipment. Additional images document a 1955 event held to mark a power increase KCOP and feature Gov. Goodwin Knight, station owner James S. Copley, actor Cesar Romero, and several Los Angeles area mayors. Images of KFMB radio station include interior views of the remodeled station, radio announcers at work, and an "Educational TV Conference" attended by Ewart Goodwin, Frank Gibson and other public figures (1952).

Representing KSDO radio are interior and exterior views of station facilities and scenes of broadcasts and special events including station executives, disc jockeys, and entertainers, among them Harry von Zell, Art Lund, Red Ingle, and many local announcers.

2.6.20 Radio and television, miscellaneous 1952-1955

Physical Description: 30 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images illustrate early and contemporary radios and sound technology used in private homes and for sale by various businesses. People featured include Louis Mattar demonstrating his automobile radio, Mr. and Mrs. Al Sadler broadcasting music to their chicken coup from their living room, and many others. Selected locations pictured include Thearle's Music Company, Breier's Sound Shop, and the San Diego Police Station.

2.6.21 Theaters 1951-1957

Physical Description: 361 negatives.

Series Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images document the activities of the Old Globe Theater and Starlight Opera. Included are images of actors at auditions and rehearsals, theatergoers on opening night, and a range of fundraising events held throughout San Diego and attended by board and committee members, theater executives, directors, and founders. Actors are most frequently pictured in offstage publicity shots promoting specific productions including "Mr. Roberts" (Old Globe), "Call Me Madame" (Starlight) and many others. Individuals and productions pictured are identified by name.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Junior Theater; La Jolla Playhouse; Old Globe Theater; Puppet Theater; Spreckels Theater; Starlight Opera.

2.6.21.1 Junior Theater 1953-1955

Physical Description: 26 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images feature eight productions by the Junior Theater, a program of the San Diego Recreation Department, at various Balboa Park locations. Additional images show board members and officers, posed informally and identified by name.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UT84:24000 - UT84:24062 | 2.6.21.3 **Old Globe Theater 1951-1956**  
Physical Description: 105 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
The majority of Globe Theater images feature theatergoers on opening night and theater directors, officers, board and committee members posed informally at awards celebrations and fundraising events at locations throughout San Diego. Actors are most frequently pictured in offstage publicity shots promoting such productions as "Caught in the Act," "Mr. Roberts," and the Globe's San Diego National Shakespeare Festival. Many images feature student actors who were Globe scholarship winners, including Dennis Hopper and Astrid Wilsrud. Director Craig Noel is pictured throughout this group, as are prominent members and donors Irma MacPherson, Lowell Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Selton, Capt. and Mrs. Royal Lovell, and many others. Individuals pictured are identified by name. |
| UT84:24063 - UT84:24065 | 2.6.21.4 **Puppet Theater 1953-1954**  
Physical Description: 4 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Images of San Diego puppeteer sisters Marie Hitchcock and Genevieve Engman performing on stage with puppets at the Puppet Theater (later, Marie Hitchcock Puppet Theater) in Balboa Park. Audiences are not pictured. |
| UT84:24066 | 2.6.21.5 **Spreckels Theater 1954**  
Physical Description: 6 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Images illustrating a story on the 25th anniversary of the Spreckels Theater. Pictured backstage are theater owner Barre Shlaes and various theater employees at work. |
| UT84:24067 - UT84:24094 | 2.6.21.6 **Starlight Opera 1951-1955**  
Physical Description: 144 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
The majority of Starlight Opera images feature auditions at Washington School, production rehearsals, and theatergoers and audiences on opening night outdoors at the Balboa Park Bowl (later Starlight Bowl). Actors are most frequently pictured in offstage publicity shots promoting such productions as "The Mikado" and "Call Me Madame." Starlight founders Julius Leib, Robert J. Sullivan, and Charles Cannon are pictured throughout. Individuals pictured are identified by name. |
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folder UT84:24095 - UT84:24096 2.6.22 Trailer courts 1941-[ca. 1952]

Physical Description: 11 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images documenting San Diego “defense housing” portraying a complex of small homes and a mobile home park, presumably in Linda Vista during 1941. Exterior views highlight homes during and after construction and landscaping work. Additional images feature other unidentified trailer or mobile home communities, ca. 1952. People pictured are not identified.

folder UT84:24097 - UT84:24307 2.7 Churches 1930-1957 1951-1957

Physical Description: 627 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images are exterior and interior views of churches and buildings used by religious organizations in San Diego County, often taken to document new or remodeled facilities. Included are related views of architectural drawings, groundbreaking and dedication ceremonies, and church construction. Also featured are images of clergy and parishioners during religious services, holiday celebrations, and participating in church sponsored social or recreational activities including church group meetings and activities, choir and theater performances, fundraising events, religious conferences, and informal social gatherings. Prominent clergy are often pictured and identified.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Baptist; Catholic; Christian; Christian Science; Community; Congregational; Episcopal; Evangelical; Greek Orthodox; Lutheran; Methodist; Mormon; Nazarene; Presbyterian; Religious councils and organizations: Synagogues; Unitarian; Churches, miscellaneous.

folder UT84:24097 - UT84:24107 2.7.1 Baptist churches 1952-1956

Physical Description: 28 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Primarily exterior views of various Baptist churches in San Diego County illustrating new facilities, opening celebrations, and construction progress. Includes architectural drawings of proposed buildings. Featured churches include Redwood Baptist, Baptist Windsor Hills, First Southern Baptist, and First Baptist churches in El Cajon, Allied Gardens, Coronado, and on Ninth and E streets. Also featured are scenes of Easter celebrations, choir rehearsal, and attendees to the 1954 Southern California Baptist Convention. Individuals pictured include prominent clergy members and are often identified.

folder UT84:24108 - UT84:24127a 2.7.2 Catholic churches 1950-1957

Physical Description: 88 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images feature clergy and parishioners at various Catholic religious services, events and activities in San Diego County. Featured churches include St. Joseph's Cathedral, St. Patrick's, St. Rita's, St. Richard's, Holy Trinity, Our Lady of the Rosary, and Immaculate Conception. Includes scenes of Catholic mass and processions, church dedication and blessing ceremonies, and celebration of religious holidays such as St. Mary's Day (also known as Fiesta de Maria). Also pictured are members of the Catholic Daughters of America. Of note are scenes of the ordination ceremony for new priests at St. Joseph Cathedral (1954). Individuals pictured include Bishop Charles F. Buddy, and are often identified.
2.7.3 Christian churches 1954-1956

Physical Description: 18 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily exterior views of various Christian churches in San Diego County illustrating new or remodeled church facilities. Featured churches include Central Christian, University Christian, and First Christian of Chula Vista. Also includes scenes of University Christian Church's 50th anniversary celebration and reception. Individuals pictured include prominent clergy members and are often identified.

2.7.4 Christian Science churches 1953-1956

Physical Description: 7 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images are exterior views of Christian Scientist churches (The Church of Christ, Scientist) in San Diego County illustrating new or remodeled church facilities. Includes Sixth Church in Point Loma and Third Church in Hillcrest.

2.7.5 Community churches 1945-1956

Physical Description: 47 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily exterior and interior views of various San Diego Community churches including scenes of church construction. Parishioners and clergy are also pictured participating in church social events and informal meetings.

Featured churches include Old San Diego Community Church, Kensington Community Church, Covenanter Church, North Park Community Church, First Covenant, Point Loma Community Church, and Community Foursquare Church.

Images also document restoration planning and fundraising events for the Old San Diego Community Church (Machado Memorial Chapel) in Old Town. Individuals pictured include clergy members, San Diego County Historical Days Association members and others. Individuals pictured are often identified.

2.7.6 Congregational churches 1948-1957

Physical Description: 51 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images primarily feature church parishioners, volunteers and clergy at various Congregational Church social events including parties, bazaars and fairs, luncheons and dinners, women's group meetings, and conferences. Also includes exterior views of churches and scenes of proposed church sites. Featured churches include La Mesa Central Congregational, First Congregational, Chula Vista Congregational, Pioneer Community Congregational, Plymouth Congregational, Mission Hills Congregational, and Lake Murray Church (later, United Church of Christ). Of note are images of Japanese war brides at a doll festival sponsored by the Japanese Congregational Church (1954). Individuals pictured are often identified.
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2.7 Churches 1930-1957 1951-1957
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2.7.7 Episcopal churches 1930-1956

Physical Description: 61 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images feature clergy and parishioners at various Episcopal churches during religious services, and church social events and activities including holiday celebrations, fashion shows and charity sales. Also included are exterior and interior views of churches illustrating new and remodeled facilities, opening celebrations, and chapel dedications. Featured churches include All Saints Episcopal, All Soul's Episcopal, Trinity, St. David, St. Elizabeth, St. James by the Sea, St. Paul, and St. Francis Chapel in Warner Hot Springs. Images of St. Francis consist of photographic prints (1930, 1941) without negatives. Of note are scenes of St. Paul's Episcopal Church consecration ceremony (1951). Individuals pictured include Mrs. Louis Gill and prominent clergy. Individuals are often identified.
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2.7.8 Evangelical churches 1951-1955

Physical Description: 28 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Exterior views of Evangelical churches in San Diego County often illustrating new and remodeled facilities. Featured churches include College Center Covenant, Euclid Evangelical, First Evangelical United Brethren, First Church of God, and La Mesa Church of God. Images also document several children's events at First Evangelical United Brethren including Sunday school recruitment, "Harvest For the King" festival, and School of World Friendship council meeting. Individuals pictured are often identified.
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2.7.9 Greek Orthodox churches 1951-1953

Physical Description: 5 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Interior and exterior views of St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church on Park Blvd. and Cypress Street. Includes views of clergy and volunteers decorating altar for Easter service and celebration (1951). Individuals are indentified.

folder UT84:24207
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2.7.10 Lutheran churches 1951-1957

Physical Description: 50 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily exterior views of various Lutheran churches in San Diego County illustrating new and remodeled facilities, including architectural drawings of proposed church buildings. Featured churches include All Souls' Lutheran, Ascension Lutheran, Bethesda Lutheran, Chapel on the Hill, Christ Lutheran, Clairemont Lutheran, First Evangelical Lutheran, Good Shepherd Lutheran, Grace Lutheran, Lemon Grove Lutheran, and St. Peter's by the Sea. Also featured are church social activities and events including home tours, holiday celebrations, chapel dedications, plays, confirmation classes, and conferences. Of note are scenes of Rev. L. A. Rumsch preparing material to be deposited in cornerstone of Pilgrim Lutheran (1956). Individuals pictured are often identified.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Churches and Years</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>folder UT84:24224</td>
<td>- UT84:24239</td>
<td>2.7.11 Methodist churches 1951-1956</td>
<td>42 negatives.</td>
<td>Images are primarily exterior views of Methodist churches in San Diego illustrating new and remodeled facilities, including architectural drawings of proposed church buildings. Featured churches include Fifth Avenue Methodist, First Methodist in La Jolla, La Mesa Methodist, Normal Heights Methodist, St. Mark’s Methodist, and Wesley Methodist. Also documented is the cornerstone laying ceremony for Wesley Methodist along with scenes of church social events including fashion shows, ice cream socials, and formal dinners. Other images feature parishioners at church group meetings, church sponsored exhibits, and play rehearsals for churches in Pacific Beach, Point Loma, and University Heights. Individuals pictured are often identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>folder UT84:24240</td>
<td>- UT84:24245</td>
<td>2.7.12 Mormon churches 1947-1953</td>
<td>12 negatives.</td>
<td>Exterior views of Mormon (Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints) churches and other buildings in University Heights, North Park and La Mesa. Also pictured are clergy and church officials. Of note are scenes of the groundbreaking ceremony for new Mormon Church in Point Loma (1951). Individuals are often identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>folder UT84:24246</td>
<td>- UT84:24251</td>
<td>2.7.13 Nazarene churches 1951-1955</td>
<td>14 negatives.</td>
<td>Exterior views of Nazarene (Church of the Nazarene) buildings and churches on 14th Street and Broadway, and on University Avenue. Includes architectural drawings of a proposed church.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>folder UT84:24252</td>
<td>- UT84:24273</td>
<td>2.7.14 Presbyterian churches 1951-1957</td>
<td>64 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of images feature parishioners at various Presbyterian Church social events and activities including ice cream socials, fashion shows, group prayer, seasonal festivals, youth conferences, and church group meetings. Featured churches include Brooklyn Heights Presbyterian, College Park Presbyterian, First Presbyterian, First United Presbyterian, Graham Memorial Presbyterian, North Highland Presbyterian, Point Loma Presbyterian, St. Andrews Presbyterian, and Westminster Presbyterian. Also featured are exterior and interior views of churches illustrating new and remodeled facilities including artist sketches of proposed church facilities and scenes of groundbreaking celebrations. Of note are scenes of women building new Sunday School for an East San Diego Presbyterian church (1952) and volunteers packing UN aid items for &quot;World Church Day&quot; (1954). Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.7.15 **Religious councils and organizations 1951-1957**

Physical Description: 65 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images show fund raising activities, award presentations, meetings, and other informal gatherings for the Council of "Children's Crusade", Council of Churches, and Council of Churchwomen. Notable are images of council sponsored theater and children's choir performances including a 1952 choir performance at Balboa Bowl. Images also include exterior views of Council of Churches new headquarters at the Old Theosophical (Institute) grounds and scenes of the cross dedication ceremony. Other featured organizations include United Churchwomen of San Diego and La Jolla, San Diego Federation Institute, and "Youth For Christ" group. Also documented is the 1954 "Youth For Christ" rally at First Baptist Church. Individuals pictured are often identified.

2.7.16 **Synagogues 1955**

Physical Description: 13 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images document the 1955 remodeling and dedication of Temple Beth Israel on Third Avenue. Also included are interior and exterior views of the building illustrating new additions. Individuals pictured include Rabbi Morton J. Cohn, M. D. Goodrich, Howard Taylor of the San Diego Union, and others. Individuals are identified.

2.7.17 **Unitarian churches 1951-1956**

Physical Description: 10 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images feature parishioners of All Souls Unitarian Church and First Unitarian Church participating in holiday decorating, committee meetings, and the Women's Alliance 50th anniversary celebration. Includes architectural drawing of All Souls Unitarian Church. Individuals pictured are identified.

2.7.18 **Churches, miscellaneous 1951-1957**

Physical Description: 24 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images feature various religious community activities and events in San Diego County related to local churches, often unidentified or interdenominational. Includes church opportunity sale, after school children's religion class, "chapel on wheels" in Bostonia, Washington Pilgrimage Travelers meeting, and informal gatherings at Trinity Church on Front Street. Also includes views of antique hand set bibles, and scenes of church construction on Pacific Highway (1953). Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.
2.8 Crimes and criminal activities 1935-1957

Physical Description: 2555 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show people alleged to have committed crimes in San Diego County, primarily robberies, homicides and narcotics related criminal activities. Documented are criminal suspects at City and County Jail, crime scene reenactments and detail, evidence photographs, and courtroom judicial proceedings. High profile cases include the Latham kidnapping, the violent labor dispute between the local Butchers' Union and the local Retail Clerks' Union (also known as Max Osslo case), robberies at San Diego Gas and Electric, and numerous murder cases. Also represented are Crime Commission hearings, and cases involving child abuse, embezzlement, firearms, fraud, gambling, illegal firearms, illegal immigration, kidnapping, juvenile delinquency, marijuana and other narcotics, rape, suicide, traffic crimes, vandalism, and many other criminal activities. Tijuana crimes are included. People pictured are identified by name. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Crimes, 1935-1949; Crimes, 1950; Crimes, 1951; Crimes, 1952; Crimes, 1953; Crimes, 1954; Crimes, 1955; Crimes, 1956; Crimes, 1957; Marijuana; Suicides.


Physical Description: 54 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show people suspected of committing crimes in San Diego County, primarily robberies and homicides. The majority of images are portraits of suspected criminals, victims and law enforcement officers, sometimes in court. Images include cases involving Lois Zachary (1935); Emerald Hills Golf Club raid (1936); Thomas J. Saunders (1945); Ruth Roberts (1945); Owen Jack Hayes (1946); Clayton Anderson (1947); National City gambling raid (1949); George Gardner (1949); abandoned baby "Mikie" (1949); and J. Dwight Kelly. Images lack photographic assignment sheets and salient details about the crimes they represent.

2.8.1A Crimes, 1950 1950

Physical Description: 24 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show people suspected of committing crimes in San Diego County, primarily robberies and homicides. Images often show law enforcement officers and investigators, witnesses and victims. Notable are images related to the Leonard Brophy trial and Anderson shooting at the Princess Hotel. Also represented are cases involving opium smuggling, rape, shootings, and a City Jail escape. Individuals pictured are often identified.

2.8.2 Crimes, 1951 1951

Physical Description: 38 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show people suspected of committing crimes in San Diego County, primarily robberies and "hold-ups" of local grocery stores and hotels. Also featured are cases involving homicide and illegal gambling. Images show law enforcement officers and investigators, witnesses, victims, and others involved. Of note are images of Crime Commission hearings held in San Diego. People pictured are often identified by name.
2.8.3 Crimes, 1952

Physical Description: 92 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images show people suspected of committing crimes in San Diego County, primarily robberies and homicides. Shown are crime scene reenactments, detailed views of evidence and courtroom judicial proceedings. Images frequently include law enforcement officers and investigators, witnesses, victims, and others involved. High-profile cases include the Yale Rediker murder, Ida Maceown murder, and the "hold-up" of the San Diego Gas and Electric building in Logan Heights. Also represented are cases involving gambling, narcotics smuggling, fraud, rape, suicide and bigamy. Of note are images of participants in a Civic Center conference on the "narcotics problem" in San Diego. Individuals pictured are often identified.

2.8.4 Crimes, 1953

Physical Description: 397 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images show people suspected of committing crimes in San Diego County, primarily robberies and homicides. Documented are criminal suspects at City and County Jail, crime scene reenactments and courtroom judicial proceedings. Often pictured are law enforcement officers and investigators, witnesses, victims, and others involved. High-profile cases include Casa de Manana robbery, Angeline P. Mackey shooting, Dayton kidnapping, and the murders of Ralph Welch and Nina Masterson. Also represented are cases involving rape, narcotics and parrot smuggling, gambling, check fraud, vandalism, immigration violations, child abuse, illegal abortion, and other criminal activities. Individuals pictured are often identified.

2.8.5 Crimes, 1954

Physical Description: 455 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images show people suspected of committing crimes in San Diego County, primarily robberies and homicides. Documented are criminal suspects at City and County Jail, crime scene reenactments and courtroom judicial proceedings. Often pictured are law enforcement officers and investigators, witnesses, victims, and other involved individuals. Included are images featuring shoplifting, auto theft and other crime prevention illustrations. High-profile cases include the San Diego Gas and Electric Building robbery, Michael Cavanaugh trial, Hare kidnapping, Hotel Del Coronado embezzlement case, Barney Dennis shooting case, Emma Orr hit and run, and the murders of Eva Louise Clark, Nina Masterson and Coronado policeman, Frank Green. Also represented are cases involving rape, narcotics, kidnapping, vandalism, stock fraud and forgery, arson, illegal abortion, and other criminal activities. Individuals pictured are often identified.

2.8.6 Crimes, 1955

Physical Description: 243 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images show people suspected of committing crimes in San Diego County, primarily robberies and homicides. Documented are criminal suspects at City and County Jail, crime scene reenactments and detail, evidence photographs, and courtroom judicial proceedings. Images often feature law enforcement officers and investigators, and occasionally, victims. High-profile and unusual cases include the Frank Mazza trial and a fraud case involving a "smog dispersing machine." Also represented are cases involving parrot smuggling, gambling, rape, kidnapping and other criminal activities. People pictured are identified by name.
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2.8.7 Crimes, 1956 1956
Physical Description: 788 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show people suspected of committing crimes in San Diego County, primarily robberies and homicides. Documented are criminal suspects at City and County Jail, crime scene reenactments and detail, evidence photographs, courtroom judicial proceedings and ensuing crowd scenes. Images often include law enforcement officers and investigators, and occasionally, victims and witnesses. High-profile cases include the Latham kidnapping, Anthony Sanfilippo and Manuel Acosta Mesa murders, "silk stocking" burglar Margaret Tracy, Hoover High School riots, and a violent labor dispute between the local Butchers' Union and the local Retail Clerks' Union (also known as Max Osslo case). Also represented are cases involving kidnapping, narcotics, illegal firearms, fraud, embezzlement, rape, juvenile delinquency, hit and run accidents, and many other criminal activities. People pictured are identified by name.
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2.8.8 Crimes, 1957 1957
Physical Description: 422 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document judicial proceedings for high-profile cases and trials during 1957. Included are the Latham kidnapping trials and dismissal, Amelia Steward murder case, Gladys Huscher poisoning case, and the Elmer Voce child abuse and murder case. Pictured are law enforcement officers and investigators, attorneys, juries, defendants, and others involved. Also represented are images related to other crimes and police investigations including homicides, robberies, narcotics and smuggling, arson, illegal gambling, prostitution, kidnappings, and other criminal activities. Includes views of the alleged perpetrators, crimes scenes, and evidences related to the crime. Also of note are images related to a statue stolen from San Diego Fine Arts Gallery (now, San Diego Museum of Art) and images noted as "bookie investigations."
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Marijuana 1952-1955
Physical Description: 11 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of confiscated marijuana and evidence related to various unidentified narcotics cases. Includes views of marijuana plants and images illustrating the seizure of marijuana smuggled in the hood of a car through Mexican-American border customs. Pictured are law enforcement officers and customs inspectors. Individuals are identified.

folder UT84:25082
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2.8.10 Suicides 1952-1954
Physical Description: 31 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images illustrate stories of suicides and attempted suicides in San Diego County. Includes views of crimes scenes and reenacted events illustrating Cabrillo Bridge suicides, and suicides by drowning and gunshot. Often pictured are law enforcement officers and investigators, witnesses, and others involved. Individuals pictured are identified.
2.9 Fires and fire department 1950-1971 1950-1955

Physical Description: 546 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images document various structure, brush and forest fires throughout San Diego County. Includes aerial, exterior and interior views of structures on fire and fire damage. Scenes of fire fighters, fire trucks and other equipment are well represented including multiple action shots of firefighters working and training. Includes scenes of fire stations and fire prevention activities.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Brush and forest fires; Fire equipment; Fire prevention; Fire stations; Structure fires.

2.9.1 Brush and forest fires 1950-1971 1950-1956

Physical Description: 206 negatives; 29 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature aerial and ground views of forest and brush fires throughout San Diego County including Bonita, San Miguel, Suncrest, Cuyamaca State Park, Descanso Park, Murphy Canyon, Julian, Santa Ysabel, Lyons Valley, Santee, Jamul, Lakeside, Linda Vista, Mission Gorge, and Mission Valley. Scenes of brush fires near residential areas, canyons, and freeways are also well represented. Firemen and forest service officers are often pictured engaged in firefighting maneuvers. Notable images include scenes of Forest Service training camp and activities near Alpine (1952). Individuals pictured are often identified. Also includes multiple color transparencies of large brush fires and firefighting efforts in Poway (1970, 1971).

2.9.2 Fire equipment 1950-1955

Physical Description: 64 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images highlight newly acquired or antique fire equipment including fire hydrants, fire station wagons and trucks, fire alarm boards, aerial ladders, and other station apparatus and equipment. San Diego Fire Department officials, firemen and others are pictured posed with equipment and in groups at fire stations. Includes scenes of fire stations in San Diego, Coronado and La Jolla. Individuals pictured are often identified.

2.9.3 Fire prevention 1951-1952

Physical Description: 5 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of fire prevention and outreach activities in San Diego County including Brooklyn Elementary School fire prevention activities, school representatives receiving fire safety plaque, and scenes of "Miss Flame 1951" Joan Blackwood smoking in bed, illustrating home fire danger for Fire Prevention Week. Individuals pictured are sometime identified.

2.9.4 Fire stations 1953-1955

Physical Description: 14 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily exterior and interior views of various San Diego fire stations highlighting new facilities and equipment. Prominent city and fire department officials, firemen and crowds are pictured at dedication and ribbon cutting ceremonies including fire trucks and equipment. Includes Fletcher Hills Fire Station, Bay Park Village Station, 54th Street and Krenning Street Station, and Clairemont Drive and Cole Street Station. Individuals are often identified.
2.9 Fires and fire department 1950-1955

2.9.5 Structure fires 1950-1955

Physical Description: 257 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images document various structure fires throughout San Diego County including residential blazes in Escondido, La Jolla, Point Loma, El Cajon, Vista, Chula Vista, Montezuma Canyon, and Mission Valley. Other buildings affected by fires include farms, churches, schools, hotels, restaurants, department stores, factories, warehouses, and others. Includes views of interior and exterior structural damage and scenes of firefighters, fire trucks and equipment, and crowds of spectators. Also present are aerial views of buildings on fire, building debris, and surrounding areas. Major fires documented include California Western University (formerly Theosophical Temple of Peace), Mission Beach Amusement Center, Visual Education Center, Arts and Craft Press Building, Rowbens Furniture Store, San Diego Hotel, U.S. Grant Hotel, Burnett's Furniture Store, Salvation Army Warehouse. Also includes images of Tijuana fire victims in hospital (1952).


Physical Description: 1288 negatives; 45 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images illustrate San Diego municipal government branches, offices and departments. Includes exterior and interior views of new and remodeled city buildings and facilities including scenes of building construction, flag raising ceremonies, open house events, and building dedication events. Featured are the San Diego Courthouse, San Diego Public Library, Civic Center and other government buildings. Well represented are images illustrating various safety and defense programs including San Diego Police Department, Department of Immigration and Border Patrol, Office of Civilian Defense, as well as jails and juvenile hall facilities. Also documented are local and state election related activities and events including scenes of campaign work, voter registration, vote counting, political organizations and fundraising. Politicians, government employees, and other public figures of local and national importance are frequently pictured and often identified.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: California State Government; Civilian Defense; Courthouses; Employment; Flags; Government buildings, assorted; Government buildings, Civic Center; Grand juries; Immigration Department; Jails; Juvenile Hall; Libraries; People in government; Police Department; Political elections; Political parties, Democrats; Political parties, Republicans; Post offices; Registrar of Voters; Government, miscellaneous.

2.10.1 California State Government 1953-1956

Physical Description: 13 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of events and activities related to the California Department of Employment, California Department of Fish and Game, California Department of Motor Vehicles, and California Highway Commission. Includes scenes of Department of Motor Vehicles, La Mesa branch building dedication ceremony, new design of 1956 California license plates, and Highway Commission meeting. Also of note are scenes of Van Camp Cannery workers lined up for unemployment payments (1955) and reserve warden training at Snyder Continuation High School (1956). Individuals pictured include William O. Cotton, Mayor Earl Logan, and others. Individuals are sometimes identified.

2.10.2 Civilian Defense 1942-1957 1950-1955

Physical Description: 139 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images document disaster preparedness operations and community outreach of the Office of Civilian Defense (also called Civil Defense) in San Diego County. Includes scenes of defense drills in San Diego elementary schools and at State College, civilians demonstrating disaster procedures, and individuals illustrating uses of Geiger counters, walkie-talkies, "disaster kits", and ham radios. Also documented is San Diego's aircraft attack warning program, called "operation skywatch", including air raid siren installation and drills, civilian volunteers, and aircraft spotting towers in Del Mar, Lemon Grove, Mission Bay, and Camp Viejas. Included are interior views of Mt. Soledad Civic Defense Headquarters and plot room, Gillespie Field Headquarters, and "Alert America" Program offices in Balboa Park. Also of note are scenes of radiological field tests at Camp Callan (1954) and a model bomb shelter in Chula Vista (1957).

2.10.3 Courthouses 1945-1957 1945-1952

Physical Description: 62 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily exterior views of the San Diego County Courthouse. Also documented are interior views of courtrooms, staircases and plumbing, models of proposed courthouse buildings and remodeling, and proposed courthouse sites. Also featured are scenes of the opening and dedication ceremony for the Federal Building-Courthouse on F Street. Of note are images of courthouse artifacts and "relics" sought after by San Diego Historical Society (1957). Individuals pictured include Judge Jacob Weinberger, Judge Leon R. Yankwich, Roy T. Nilson, Frank Gibson, and other public figures. Individuals are identified.

2.10.4 Employment 1954-1955

Physical Description: 4 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images illustrate the Employment for Youth program (also called Jobs For Youth), a program to assist and promote summer employment for teenagers. Teenagers are pictured working at summer jobs including working at Food Basket Market, babysitting and yard work, and modeling at Gilda Fashion Store. Also includes image of Mayor John Butler presenting honorary employment certificate to teenager. Individuals are identified.

2.10.5 Flags 1947-1970 1950-1955

Physical Description: 57 negatives; 45 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document various flag raising ceremonies, primarily at the San Diego Civic Center and American Legion Hall. Includes scenes of the Italian flag raised for Sons and Daughters of Italy ceremony, the Greek flag raised for 133rd anniversary of Greek independence, Boy Scouts raising the Spanish flag in Old Town, and historic American flags raised throughout San Diego donated from the USS Gloucester and US Capital. Also featured are French flags raised for Bastille Day celebrations and the United Nations flag. Of note are scenes of the Chinese (non-Communist) flag raised over the Chinatown section of San Diego, on Third and Island (1952). Also included are copy negative images of flags, and numerous color transparencies of historic American and California flags taken for Fiesta Del Pacifico.
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folder UT84:25321 - UT84:25325
2.10.6 Government buildings, assorted 1931-1955

Physical Description: 28 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Exterior views of buildings, building construction, and scenes of building opening and dedication events related to San Diego County government. Includes the Old City Hall on 5th and G Streets, San Diego Harbor Administration Building, San Diego Traffic Department, and San Diego County Coroner and Morgue offices in Point Loma and Old Town. Individuals pictured include A. E. Gallagher and other public figures. Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:25326 - UT84:25355
2.10.7 Government buildings, Civic Center 1935-1956

Physical Description: 148 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily aerial, exterior and interior views of San Diego Civic Center building, related facilities and grounds. Interior views show municipal use areas of the Civic Center including City Council and County Supervisor Chambers, San Diego Road Department Headquarters, Civic Center Press Room, and County Recorder's Office. Also highlighted are scenes of community outreach and events held at the Civic Center. Includes Christmas decorations and festivities, annual Open House events featuring city government exhibits and displays, and children swimming in Civic Center Fountain. Of note are scenes of Convair atomic expert speaking to City Council (1956) and numerous images of the State Senate Parking Committee Hearing in 1956. The latter event features images of Judge Edgar Luce, Sen. Fred H. Kraft, and other public figures. Individuals pictured are often identified.

folder UT84:25356 - UT84:25377
2.10.8 Grand juries 1951-1957 1951-1957

Physical Description: 73 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images primarily document Grand Jury members and proceedings in 1951 and from 1954 to 1957. Grand Jury members are pictured at swearing in ceremonies, during court proceedings and hearings, and posed in groups to illustrate new members. Includes images of attorneys, presiding judges, court clerks and employees, and investigation witnesses. Featured grand jury investigations include indictment of National City public officials (1951), liquor license fraud case at Civic Center (1954), Santa Margarita water case (1955), Fallbrook Public Utilities District investigation (1955), and Welfare Committee investigation (1957). Individuals pictured include Frank Gibson, Frank Capra, and prominent judges. Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:25378 - UT84:25393
2.10.9 Immigration Department 1952-1955

Physical Description: 73 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document Immigration Department activities at the US-Mexico border including scenes of border agents questioning visitors to Tijuana and Mexican farm workers, inspecting cars for smuggling operations, and border patrol detainment of illegal immigrants in San Ysidro. Also featured are US Customs officers displaying objects used in smuggling operations, crowd of detained illegal aliens at Federal Courthouse, and aerial views of illegal immigration routes. Included are images illustrating German, Yugoslavian, and Jewish immigration to San Diego including scenes of "displaced" and adopted immigrant children. Of note are scenes of Immigration Department officials at press conference announcing new Alien Registration Law (1955).

folder UT84:25394 - UT84:25397
2.10.10 Jails 1953-1955
   Physical Description: 14 negatives.
   Scope and Content Summary
   Images feature views of prisoners, guards and visitors at San Diego County Jail and Annex buildings and Viejas Grade Honor Camp. Includes views of jail buildings and camps highlighting security precautions and new or remodeled facilities. Police officers and guards pictured are identified by name, prisoners are not identified.

folder UT84:25398 - UT84:25404
2.10.11 Juvenile Hall 1954
   Physical Description: 42 negatives.
   Scope and Content Summary
   Images document the 1954 construction and completion of San Diego County Juvenile Hall facilities in Kearney Mesa. Includes exterior views of buildings and construction work, and interior views of dormitories, living areas, and clinic. Also featured are scenes of the dedication ceremony and an open house event. Individuals pictured at open house include James Robbins, and are mainly identified.

folder UT84:25405 - UT84:25439
2.10.12 Libraries 1946-1954
   Physical Description: 192 negatives.
   Scope and Content Summary
   The majority of images document the demolition of the old San Diego City library building and the construction, completion and opening of the new library building on 8th and E Streets from 1952 to 1954. Included are scenes documenting the use of the Food and Beverage Building in Balboa Park as a temporary library in 1952. Featured are exterior and interior views of the old and new buildings including views of the book repair area, Puppet Theater, genealogy room, and public meeting rooms. Library officials and staff including Clara Breed are often pictured. Also featured are city councilmen, Union-Tribune staff, prominent local club members, and other public figures receiving tours of the new facilities or at public events. Individuals are often identified. Also of note are scenes of librarians at work (1946), the opening of the old library building cornerstone (1952), and construction crane lifting a sculpture by Donal Hord onto new building (1953).

folder UT84:25440 - UT84:25441
2.10.13 People in government 1953-1956
   Physical Description: 6 negatives.
   Scope and Content Summary
   Images of Claire Burgener as a new city councilman (1953), and Burgener with Griff Hayes filing for State Assembly election at Registrar of Voters office (1956).

folder UT84:25442 - UT84:25450
2.10.14 Police Department 1953-1955
   Physical Description: 25 negatives.
   Scope and Content Summary
   Majority of images show San Diego Police Department officers demonstrating new or upgraded police equipment including lie detector, walkie-talkies, modernized police cars and uniforms, radar for catching speeding cars, motorcycle safety helmets, and an “intoximeter”, presumably an early breathalyzer. Also featured are police recruits and department employees. Individuals pictured include Police Chief A. E. Jansen, Lt. A. E. Christian, and others. Individuals are identified.
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2.10.15 Political elections 1951-1955

Physical Description: 136 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images document election events and activities throughout San Diego County. Pictured frequently are precinct and election workers, registrar office employees, and ballot inspectors tallying votes at Election Headquarters. Also includes images of candidates for mayoral, city council, district attorney, and other local offices. Included are scenes of voters at polling places and voting booths, campaign staff and volunteers at headquarters, and candidates waiting for results. Images also illustrate stories on a large voter registration drive in 1952 including images of the Boy Scouts and others participating in voter registration recruitment at local stores, banks and other locations. Also of note are scenes of the Republican Committee planning San Diego inaugural ball (1953) and newly elected Mayor Charles Dail and councilmen congratulating each other (1955). Individuals pictured include various politicians and public figures. Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:25489 - UT84:25491

2.10.16 Political parties, Democrats 1954-1956

Physical Description: 8 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of the Democratic Party meeting held at the San Diego Hotel in 1954 and the Democratic County Central Committee gathering held at the U.S. Grant Hotel in 1956. Also pictured are the 1954 Democratic Party candidates for various state and local offices. Individuals are identified.
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2.10.17 Political parties, Republicans 1951-1957

Physical Description: 170 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature members and supporters of San Diego Republican Party organizations participating in political endorsement, fundraising and social activities throughout San Diego County including meetings, parties, formal dinners, lectures, and conventions. Republican women's groups are especially well represented. Also featured are scenes of Republican campaign volunteers and community outreach activities during the 1952 and 1954 elections including voter registration drives and political rallies. Frequently pictured are Republican public figures of regional and national importance. Individuals are often identified.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Campaign activities; Fundraising events; Republican women; Young Republicans.

folder UT84:25560 - UT84:25563

2.10.18 Post offices 1951-1956

Physical Description: 11 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images illustrate new San Diego County Post Office facilities and equipment including new post office buildings, a bundle-tying machine, and new styles of mail boxes. Includes post offices in Pacific Beach, Imperial Beach, and the downtown Main San Diego Post Office. Also featured are post office customers, mail carriers and postal employees, including Post Mistress, Mrs. Meneva S. Latham. Individuals pictured are identified.

folder UT84:25564
- UT84:25573 2.10.19 Registrar of Voters 1952-1956

Physical Description: 63 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images document election activities at the San Diego County Registrar of Voters offices. Registrar employees are featured during election preparations and post-election vote tallies. Included are scenes of politicians filing for candidacy and voters casting absentee ballots. Also featured are scenes of election night events and activities including candidates and crowds waiting for election returns, and candidate celebrations. Individuals pictured include Charles Dail, A. E. Gallagher, Mayor John Butler, and other public figures. Individuals are identified, with the exception of crowd scenes.

folder UT84:25574
- UT84:24477 2.10.20 Government, miscellaneous 1953-1954

Physical Description: 24 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images include scenes of a San Diego County Planning Commission meeting, San Diego County Tax Assessors School lecture held at Florence School (later, Florence Elementary), and Point Loma Sewer Delegation on tour of North Point Sewage Plant in San Francisco. Of note are images of 1954 Communist investigation hearings involving William Wheeler, Daniel Taylor, Sterling Alexander, and others. Individuals pictured are identified.

folder UT84:25575
- UT84:26639 2.11 Homes, gardens and tours 1950-1975

Physical Description: negatives
Scope and Content Summary
Primarily exterior and interior views of various private residences, commercial buildings and landscaped areas throughout San Diego County for regular newspaper feature on home and garden design. Often highlighted are specific aspects of featured building including architectural details, construction characteristics, interior design themes, holiday decorations, and gardening trends. Commonly pictured are homes and buildings deemed unusual and originally designed, contemporary, or distinct to the area. Images often feature unidentified private residences and scenes of unidentified structures in adjacent communities. Also included are images of organized home and garden shows, contests and tours, sponsored by local businesses, clubs and other organizations. When recorded by the newspaper, the named owner of the featured house, building or business is included in the catalog record. Other images featuring people lack information as to identity and location.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Gardens; Home tours A-M; Home tours N-Z.

folder UT84:25575
- UT84:25761 2.11.1 Gardens 1950-1974

Physical Description: 2244 negatives; 116 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images illustrate landscaping and gardening trends at various San Diego County residences, nurseries, parks, and rural areas for regular newspaper features on gardening and local gardens. Includes images of a wide variety of residential and commercial garden tours, gardening shows and expositions, gardening societies and associations, garden and flower contest winners and various images highlighting gardens, landscaping and flowers deemed unusual or exceptional. Many images feature unidentified people and are without identification notes on image location.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Flowers; Garden, general; Garden lighting; Trees; Garden tours, homes; Garden tours, organizations.
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folder UT84:25575 - UT84:25646

2.11.1.1 Flowers 1950-1973

Physical Description: 426 negatives; 86 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

Primarily images of flowers at San Diego County residences, nurseries and rural areas including numerous color transparencies. Flowers featured most frequently include dahlias, poinsettias, orchids, lilies, roses, and camellias. Also includes images of flower shows and expositions, seasonal and holiday flowers, tropical plants, contest winners and various unusual or rare flowers. Of note are images of the "world's largest sunflower" (1956) and poisonous "death camas" (1957). Individuals including children are often pictured posed with flowers, working in garden and nurseries, and participating in flower societies, associations and committees. Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:25647 - UT84:25656

2.11.1.2 Gardens, general 1952-1958

Physical Description: 114 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images feature gardens at San Diego County residences, nurseries, parks and rural areas. Includes scenes of prize-winning gardens, women and men gardening, San Diego County Fair garden exhibits, and various views of decorative gardens deemed appealing or extraordinary. Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.

folder UT84:25657 - UT84:25662

2.11.1.3 Garden lighting 1954-1970

Physical Description: 66 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images feature residential garden and back yard patio lighting fixtures, with an emphasis on images of gardens at night. Includes homes in Mount Helix, La Jolla, Ocean Beach, downtown San Diego and other unidentified communities in San Diego County. Individuals are not pictured and residences are not generally identified.

folder UT84:25663 - UT84:25671

2.11.1.4 Trees 1957-1969

Physical Description: 219 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of various types of trees used in landscaping, on residential streets, and in unidentified parks. Type of tree is generally unidentified with exceptions of Bonsai and Brazilian Pepper trees. Few images contain people and individuals pictured are usually unidentified.

folder UT84:25672 - UT84:25727

2.11.2 Garden tours, homes 1954-1974

Physical Description: 1206 negatives; 30 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

Primarily images of residential gardens and landscaping themes throughout San Diego County including Point Loma, La Jolla, Rancho Santa Fe, Ramona, National City, and Coronado. Images are generally views of garden areas without individuals, with the exception of images featuring identified homeowners in suburban gardens. Images often highlight garden themes or features including Japanese style gardens, watering innovations and lawn sprinklers, garden gates and fences, seasonal gardening, tropical gardens, unusual garden furniture, and images illustrating common garden problems. Notable gardens featured are J. W. Sefton garden, Roman Malowichko garden, Whitman garden, James and Son Nursery, Swiss Village Apartment Project, and Anderson's Nursery.
### 2.11 Garden tours, organizations 1954-1974 1954-1957

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:25728</td>
<td>UT84:25761</td>
<td>Physical Description: 213 negatives. Scope and Content Summary: Majority of images feature various organized garden tours to residential and commercial gardens, nurseries, and parks in San Diego County with sponsoring tour organizations often noted. Multiple images document garden tour and activities in support of the Red Cross Hungarian Relief fund campaign. Includes images of various specialized garden tours, tour planning meetings, and often identified garden tour participants pictured in garden settings. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Hungarian Relief; La Jolla tours; San Diego organizations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:25728</td>
<td>UT84:25736</td>
<td>Physical Description: 34 negatives. Scope and Content Summary: Images document garden tours in support of the Red Cross Hungarian Relief fund campaign in 1957. Images feature women on organized residential and commercial garden tours in La Jolla and Rancho Santa Fe including the Louis Hunte Garden. Hungarian Relief fund campaign officials and tour hostesses are also pictured at planning meetings, donation check ceremonies, and other informal gatherings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:25737</td>
<td>UT84:25748</td>
<td>Physical Description: 64 negatives. Scope and Content Summary: Majority of images feature group tour visits to various residential and commercial gardens in the La Jolla area, including scenes of primarily female garden tour participants posed formally and informally in garden settings. Includes scenes of garden tour committee meetings and women at other pre-tour gatherings. Gardens tours include St. James-by-the-Sea Garden and other generally identified residential homes. Individuals pictured are often identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:25749</td>
<td>UT84:25761</td>
<td>Physical Description: 115 negatives. Scope and Content Summary: Images are primarily of organized garden tours to residential gardens, nurseries and parks throughout San Diego County. Sponsoring tour organizations include the National City Fuchsia Society, Grossmont Hospital Auxiliary, Del Mar PTA and other unidentified groups. Images highlight garden plants, flowers and landscaping including orchids, camellias, fruit and vegetables, and seasonal gardens, and do not often feature people. When pictured, tour participants are posed informally and formally at garden sites and are sometimes identified. Includes images of Balboa Park garden tour highlighting new landscaping (1974).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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folder UT84:25762 - UT84:26639

2.11.4 Hour tours 1951-1975

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily exterior and interior views of residential houses throughout San Diego, highlighting architectural styles, specific construction features or interior design aspects of house used for regular newspaper features on San Diego County homes and other buildings. Frequent are detailed and close up views of design aspects, furnishings, decorations, construction materials, and architectural features. Included are views of multiple homes with common design motifs or homes that have similar construction characteristics. Also featured are homes and commercial buildings considered contemporary and modern, unusual and originally designed, luxurious, or distinct to the area. Includes monthly features on recent construction and commercial development in designated areas of San Diego County. Unidentified homeowners and other people are sometimes pictured in rooms, gardens, and other areas illustrating typical home life in featured homes.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Antiques and art; Apartments; Architecture and design; Area development, East County; Area development, North County; Area development, San Diego; Area development, South County; Area development, miscellaneous; Christmas decorations; Churches; Commercial buildings; Concrete homes; Entries, exterior; Fences and walls; Hillside homes; Home shows; Human interest; Interiors, angular and round rooms; Interiors, bathrooms; Interiors, children's rooms; Interiors, family rooms; Interiors, fireplaces; Interiors, flooring; Interiors, garden rooms and solariums; Interiors, kitchens; Interiors, living rooms; Interiors, mirrors; Interiors, offices in home; Interiors, room dividers and walls; Interiors, miscellaneous; Landscaping; Lighting; Materials, use of; Mobile homes; Model homes; Motels and hotels; Old homes; Patios; Private homes, all over town; Private homes, Coronado; Private homes, East County; Private homes, Imperial Valley; Private homes, La Jolla; Private homes, La Mesa-Helix; Private homes, Mexico; Private homes, North County; Private homes, Point Loma; Private homes, San Diego; Private homes, South Bay and Chula Vista; Recreation areas; Remodeled homes; Specialized homes; Swimming pools; Tract housing; Vacation homes; Waterfront homes; Windows; Home tours, miscellaneous.

folder UT84:25762 - UT84:25768

2.11.4.1 Antiques and art 1958-1975

Physical Description: 192 negatives; 12 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
Images feature interior and exterior views of antique and fine art objects in various residences throughout San Diego County including homes in La Jolla, Point Loma, Bonita, and La Mesa. Images often highlight antique and fine art used as furnishings and decorative items including antique furniture, Victorian era, Oriental style, and sculpture collections. Individuals are rarely pictured or identified. Notable homes featured include Will Hippen, Jr. home, Richard Silberman home, and Torek Home.
### 2.11.4.2 Apartments 1954-1974

**Physical Description:** 1004 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images are primarily exterior and interior views of various apartment complexes and condominiums throughout San Diego County. Locations pictured La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Mission Beach, Point Loma, Fletcher Hills, Chula Vista, Mount Helix, and Balboa Park area.

Images often highlight apartment design aspects, furnishings and common areas including swimming pools, tennis facilities, recreation areas, and landscaping. Various images feature specialized apartment complexes for seniors, families, students, hotel apartments, military housing, low-income housing and high rise living. Also pictured are scenes of apartment construction and planning. Featured apartments include Merrick Apartments, Loma Palisades, Le Rondelet, Pacific Bluffs Townhouses, Ivanhoe Village, Del Prado Condos, Hotel Manor, La Valencia and the University of San Diego student apartments.

### 2.11.4.3 Architecture and design 1954-1975

**Physical Description:** 1313 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images are primarily exterior and interior views highlighting architectural styles and building design throughout San Diego County. Locations include North County, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Point Loma, Mission Hills, Coronado, Fletcher Hills, Bonita, El Cajon, and Grossmont-Helix area.

Images often feature residences typical of architectural movements or of unusual and exceptional design, including cliff houses, split level and adobe homes and striking rooflines. Interior views often emphasize traditional, atypical and modern designs featuring unusual rooms, furnishings and fine art. Featured buildings include the Fuerzig home, Tanaka home, St. Catherine Catholic Church, Rohr Elementary School, Hilmer Lodge Home, Anthony's Fish Grotto, Sollwood Apartments, Goldman house, Wild Animal Park structures, and homes by architects, Sim Bruce Richards and Jane Chapman. Also includes copy negatives of architectural renderings of downtown storefronts (1972) and unidentified sketches of historic homes.

### 2.11.4.4 Area development, East County 1954-1973

**Physical Description:** 674 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images illustrate residential and commercial development throughout East County including Lemon Grove, Bonita Valley, Fletcher Hills, El Cajon, Lake Murray, La Presa, Santee, Lakeside, Borrego, Allied Gardens, and other areas in the San Diego backcountry. Includes exterior and interior views of recently built private residences, sub-divisions, commercial buildings and industrial areas, as well as scenes of building construction and sites of proposed development. Notable images include views of military housing and other projects in East County (1960).
Area development, North County 1955-1971

Physical Description: 1461 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images illustrate residential and commercial development throughout North County including La Jolla, Torrey Pines, Poway, Escondido, Oceanside, Vista, Rancho Bernardo, La Costa, San Clemente, Rancho Los Penasquitos, Miramar, and Scripps Ranch.
Includes aerial, exterior and interior views of recently built private residences, sub-divisions, commercial buildings and industrial areas, as well as scenes of building construction and sites of proposed development. Well represented are images of various North County recreation areas and golf courses, especially Torrey Pines Golf Course. Notable images include views of farm development in Poway area (1955) and North County shopping centers (1965).

Area development, San Diego 1956-1974

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images illustrate residential and commercial development throughout San Diego including downtown area, Coronado, Embarcadero, Mission Bay, University City, Clairemont, San Carlos, and many other San Diego communities and locations. Includes aerial, exterior and interior views of recently built private residences, sub-divisions, commercial buildings and industrial areas. Well represented are scenes of building construction highlighting new development and buildings in San Diego known as "annual building round-up" and scenes of University of California, San Diego construction progress (1966). Notable images include views of homes being torn down on Union Street to make way for new courthouse (1956), lumber mill at 10th Street Pier (1960), and views of homes acquired for state freeway right-of-way moving projects (1966).

Area development, South County 1958-1974

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images illustrate residential and commercial development throughout South County including Chula Vista and Bonita. Includes aerial, exterior and interior views of recently built private residences, sub-divisions, housing tracts, commercial buildings and industrial areas, as well as scenes of building construction.

Area development, miscellaneous 1961-1972

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Includes views of unidentified Public Works projects and recreation centers throughout San Diego County. Also includes images of Public Works officials posed at various locations in San Diego. Individuals are identified.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:25928</td>
<td>UT84:25951</td>
<td>Christmas decorations 1955-1974</td>
<td>1950-1975</td>
<td>negatives</td>
<td>Images are primarily exterior and interior views of Christmas decorations of various residences in Point Loma, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Loma Portal, Paradise Hills, Chula Vista, Del Cerro, and Coronado. Exterior views of homes often featuring outdoor lighting displays and other Christmas themed decoration including Christmas trees, historic themed decorations, holiday tableaux, and window displays. Views of interior decorations include Christmas crafts, candle arrangements, table settings, and symbolic decorations such as Santa Claus, angels and stars. Also includes views of decorating contest winners and their homes. Individuals are rarely identified. Featured homes include Mrs. John Bowman home, Mike Slattery home, R. Emerson Bond home, Edward P. Silva home, and John H. Fox home.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:25979</td>
<td>UT84:25983</td>
<td>Concrete homes 1954-1974</td>
<td>1954-1974</td>
<td>negatives</td>
<td>Exterior views of concrete block homes and concrete design details used in residences throughout San Diego County. Images highlight design trends such as patterned walls and walkways. Also includes images of mason laying concrete blocks (1954).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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folder UT84:25998
- UT84:26004

2.11.4.14 Fences and walls 1954-1969
Physical Description: negatives

Series Scope and Content Summary
Exterior views of fences, walls and gates throughout San Diego County. Fences and walls are typically located in residential yards, between property lines, and used as decoration in landscaping. Included are wood fences, brick and stone walls, metal gates, and chain link fences. Noted images include Chula Vista Country Club Park and John Stewart home in Point Loma. Other images contain few identification notes regarding location.

folder UT84:26005
- UT84:26009

2.11.4.15 Hillside homes 1954-1963
Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Exterior and interior views of various private residences built on hills, canyons and seaside cliffs throughout San Diego County including Mount Helix, Point Loma and East San Diego. Images highlight architectural and design aspects including furnishings, balconies and scenic views of surrounding areas often taken from backyards.

folder UT84:26010
- UT84:26018

2.11.4.16 Home shows 1951-1956 1951-1956
Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images document events and activities of the annual Home Show in Balboa Park. Includes images of crowds, home show officials, opening day events, and various exhibits for Acme Display Company and Thanx Club. Other exhibits display furniture, construction and innovations in residential living. Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:26019
- UT84:26022

2.11.4.17 Human interest 1957-1967
Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images illustrate human-interest stories on San Diego County families and residential life. Includes scenes of families looking to buy homes, new home products and innovations, family repairing patio roof, and women making rugs. Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:26023
- UT84:26025

2.11.4.18 Interiors, angular and round rooms 1956-1973
Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images show interior views of distinctive or unusually shaped rooms in private residences throughout San Diego County. Includes color transparencies of featured home in Fletcher Hills.

folder UT84:26026
- UT84:26031

2.11.4.19 Interiors, bathrooms 1959-1968
Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Interior views of bathrooms and dressing areas in private residences throughout San Diego County. Images highlight bathroom design features deemed distinctive, unusual or “exotic” including showers, bathtubs, tanning beds, windows, mirrors and other furnishings.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UT84:26032 | UT84:26039 | 2.11.4.20 Interiors, children's rooms 1954-1971  
Physical Description: negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Interior views of children's bedrooms and playrooms in private residences throughout San Diego County. Images highlight design aspects, furnishings and other amenities. The majority of images feature girl's rooms for various ages, including teenagers. Featured houses include homes in La Jolla, Point Loma, Spring Valley, and East County. |
| UT84:26040 | UT84:26053 | 2.11.4.21 Interiors, family rooms 1954-1970  
Physical Description: negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Interior views of rooms in private residences used as for recreation and family use including "rumpus" rooms, party rooms, private movie theaters, hobby and game rooms, home bars, and trophy rooms. Featured homes include Mrs. W. F. Casily home, Edward T. Oatman home, Herbert J. Solomon home, and the Cochrane home. |
| UT84:26054 | UT84:26073 | 2.11.4.22 Interiors, fireplaces 1953-1971  
Physical Description: negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Interior views of private residences featuring both traditional and non-traditional fireplaces throughout San Diego County including Point Loma, Solana Beach, Chula Vista, Mount Helix, and East County. Images highlight various fireplace design aspects, styles and themes, along with fireplace accessories and chimney design. Featured homes include Harold D. Starkey home, Nelson W. Frank home, William Gable home, and Joe Biswanger home. Of note are images of students building a fireplace at Balboa Park Home Show (1956). |
| UT84:26074 | UT84:26077 | 2.11.4.23 Interiors, flooring 1954-1966  
Physical Description: negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Interior views of private residences featuring flooring styles and materials throughout San Diego County including La Jolla, Pont Loma and Mount Helix. Includes features on brick, wood, vinyl, and tile use in flooring as well as design aspects of carpeting and rugs. Of note are scenes of rug making and "contemporary" rug styles featured at the Fine Arts Gallery in Balboa Park. |
| UT84:26078 | UT84:26079 | 2.11.4.24 Interiors, garden rooms and solariums 1958-1965  
Physical Description: negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Interior views of garden rooms and solariums in private residences throughout San Diego County. Images highlight room design aspects, architectural detailing, plants, and furnishings. Featured homes include John Wimmer home and J. Weldon Thomas home. |
2.11.4.25 Interiors, kitchens 1954-1968

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Interior views of kitchens in private residences throughout San Diego County including Rancho Santa Fe, La Jolla, Mission Hills, and La Mesa. Images highlight kitchen design features deemed distinctive, unusual or "contemporary" including appliance innovations and use, storage and pantries, seating arrangements, and other furnishings. Also includes views of design model and miniature kitchens. Featured homes include Gene Trepte home, Max Rabinowitz home, Haver home, Grossaint home, and Graydon Calder home.

2.11.4.26 Interiors, living rooms 1955-1968

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Interior views of living rooms, dining rooms, terraces, and patios in private residences throughout San Diego County. Images highlight design features and furnishings including dining tables, couches, chairs and other seating arrangements. Also includes exterior views of selected houses. Featured homes include Marvin Jackson home and Don L. Nichols home.

2.11.4.27 Interiors, mirrors 1953-1973

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Interior views of homes featuring mirrors as design accents in living rooms, bedrooms, entryways, and other rooms in private residences throughout San Diego County including Point Loma, Mount Helix, and Mission Cliffs area. Images also highlight unusual and distinctive uses of mirrors in interior design including mirrored bars, mirrored walls and ceilings, and mirrored closets.

2.11.4.28 Interiors, offices in home 1959-1971

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Interior views of home offices and improvised office areas in private residences throughout San Diego County. Often featured are residents posed working at desks in office or in various rooms. Individuals are not identified.

2.11.4.29 Interiors, room dividers and walls 1955-1967

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Interior views of various rooms in private residences throughout San Diego County highlighting materials used in wall construction such as stone, brick and wood as well as various wall treatment and decoration including wallpaper, collage work, murals, and other art techniques. Images also highlight use of furnishings as room dividers including decorative divider panels, screens, planters, bookcases, and shelving units.
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2.11.4.30 Interiors, miscellaneous 1953-1973

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Exterior and interior views of unidentified private residences throughout San Diego County, without identification notes on specific location. Also highlighted are various furniture styles, design trends and specialized rooms including penthouses, music rooms, home bars and wine cellars, artist studios, and statue viewing areas. Featured homes Robert Crooks home, Ziehl home, Walter Brodrick home, various San Diego interior designers homes, and residences in La Jolla, Del Cerro, and Rancho Bernardo. Of note are interior views of unidentified.

2.11.4.31 Landscaping 1957-1973

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images highlight landscaping features of various residences and other buildings throughout San Diego County including La Jolla, Del Mar, Mission Bay, La Mesa, and San Diego city. Images highlight various plants used, use of rocks or other unusual materials, lighting fixtures, art objects, and ecology conscious landscaping. Featured landscaping includes Sellow home, Martin S. Brombach home, Frank Belke home, George Register home, and work of landscaper, Jane Minshall.

2.11.4.32 Lighting 1955-1961

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images feature lighting fixtures and lighting arrangements at residences in La Jolla, Point Loma, Mission Valley, and other unidentified communities in San Diego County. Includes exterior views images of lit houses and yards at night, various interior views of lighting design accents, and new innovations in lighting fixtures. Business lighting fixtures are also pictured including Sentinel Savings and Loan, Point Loma Community Church, Ratner Electric Company, and the Serra Museum.

2.11.4.33 Materials, use of 1954-1967

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Interior and exterior views of residences throughout San Diego County highlighting distinctive and unusual material used in building construction or interior design. Featured materials include adobe, plastic, tile, pegboard, wood, stone, and cement. Images also illustrate unusual roofing styles and materials, ornamental use of wrought iron and other metals in homes, and unusual masonry techniques. Featured homes include John F. Rader home, Dr. Malcolm Love home, Phyllis (Phyllis?) Brock home, and Navy housing.

2.11.4.34 Mobile homes 1968-1971

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Interior and exterior views of mobile homes and mobile home community living facilities throughout San Diego County. Images highlight interior furnishings, recreation areas, and unusual or distinct mobile home design. Unidentified individuals are often featured posing in mobile homes and playing sports in communal areas. Featured mobile home parks include Borrego Springs, The Village Green, The Woods, Meadowbrook, Mira Vista, Pecan Park, Bay View, and Continental Park.
2.11.4.35 Model homes 1953-1972

physical description: negatives

scope and content summary

interior and exterior views of model homes including landscaping and grounds, furnishings, and model homes under construction. Model homes featured include Balboa Park Home Show, model homes for National Home Week, Clairmont Knolls, Riviera Subdivision, and the "talking house" in San Carlos. Also represented are various images of building models including scenes of Grossmont High School carpentry class building scale models (1959).

2.11.4.36 Motels and hotels 1969-1973

physical description: negatives

scope and content summary

exterior and interior views of San Diego County motels and hotels highlighting guest amenities including swimming pools, golf courses, discotheques, restaurants, bar areas, and convention facilities. Featured hotels include Torrey Pines Hotel, Rancho Bernardo Hotel, Carlton Oaks, Singing Hills, Stardust, and Royal Inn. Also includes exterior and interior views of various Tijuana Baja California hotels including the Conquistador Hotel. The majority of hotels are not identified.

2.11.4.37 Old homes 1953-1971 1953-1957

physical description: negatives

scope and content summary

interior and exterior views of historic houses in San Diego County. Majority of images illustrate historical significance, dilapidated condition, or plans to raze and rebuild area. Featured houses include the Sefton home, Rodney Sprigg home, Overbaugh home, Storey house, and Keating home as well as historic houses in Mission Valley, Pacific Beach, downtown San Diego, Bankers Hill and Balboa Park area. Of note are scenes of San Diego Historical Society volunteers salvaging lumber from razed Pacific Beach home (1956), interior and exterior views of Villa Montezuma (1957), and views of North Park bungalows built in the 1920's (1971).

2.11.4.38 Patios 1954-1972

physical description: negatives

scope and content summary

Images of indoor and outdoor patio areas throughout San Diego County including La Jolla, Point Loma, Mission Hills, La Mesa, El Cajon, Fletcher Hills, and Allied Gardens. Includes views of patio layout and design features, patio furniture, barbecue areas and equipment, patio kitchens, sunrooms, and backyard landscaping. Featured homes include Ed Scanlon home, R. Hastings home, Frank L. Hope home, Bessete home, Maxwell Rice home, Rear Adm. Robert F. Batchelder home, George Hutton home, and Richard Jackson home.
2.11.4.39 **Private homes, all over town 1953-1979**

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Exterior and interior views of various private residences throughout San Diego County. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. The majority of images feature residences in multiple areas or unidentified residences, noted as “all around town”. Often featured are unidentified specialized, unusual and theme home tours including Naval Officer housing, Early American homes, redwood houses, “glamorous homes”, and homes on display for church sponsored home tours, civic club tours, and Fiesta del Pacifico. Images of private homes for specific communities or locations in San Diego County can also be found within that community’s record. Featured areas include La Jolla, Bonita Valley, Point Loma, Chula Vista, La Mesa, Coronado, Mission Valley, Mission Hills, Del Mar, and Del Cerro.

2.11.4.40 **Private homes, Coronado 1954-1972**

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Exterior and interior views of selected private residences in Coronado. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Home residents, rarely identified, are sometime pictured.


2.11.4.41 **Private homes, East County 1953-1974**

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Exterior and interior views of selected private residences in East County including homes in Borrego, Alpine, Julian, Pine Hills, Jamul, and Fletcher Hills. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Home residents, rarely identified, are sometime pictured. Also includes views of residence construction.

Featured are homes of N. Jack Benson, A. A. Burnand, Cargill, Eaton, Hayes, MacLean, Rumsey, John Lee, John Paul Dahlstet, Gene Huchstadt, Robert Bessett, Robert Gutafson, Hal Simpson, Claude Hawk, Robert Alvarez, H. E. Stewart, E. J. Boys, Dr. William Merrick, Eldon Jackson, and Auren Pierce.

2.11.4.42 **Private homes, Imperial Valley 1957**

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Exterior and interior views of selected private residences in Imperial Valley. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Home residents, rarely identified, are sometime pictured. Featured residences are unidentified.
2.11 Homes, gardens and tours 1950-1975

2.11.4.43 Private homes, La Jolla 1955-1973

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Exterior and interior views of selected private residences in the La Jolla area. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Home residents, rarely identified, are sometime pictured.


2.11.4.44 Private homes, La Mesa - Helix 1954-1973

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Exterior and interior views of selected private residences in the La Mesa, Mount Helix and Grossmont area. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses and ranches including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Home residents, rarely identified, are sometimes pictured. Also includes views of residence construction.


2.11.4.45 Private homes, Mexico 1954-1974

Physical Description: negatives

Series Scope and Content Summary
Exterior and interior views of selected private residences in Tijuana, Ensenada and Baja California area. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Featured residences include various Baja California luxury homes, Rodriguez home and home of architect, Alfredo Larin. Also includes views of various commercial development including construction in Tijuana, resorts and hotels in Ensenada, and Ensenada Country Club. Of note are views of buildings and residents of La Mision, an American community south of Tijuana (1967).

2.11.4.46 Private homes, North County 1953-1970

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Exterior and interior views of selected private residences in North County including homes and ranches in Del Mar, Solana Beach, Rancho Santa Fe, Escondido, Vista, Fallbrook, Poway, San Marcos, and other North County satellite communities. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Special emphasis is given to expensive and luxury homes. Home residents, rarely identified, are sometime pictured.

Featured are homes of Frank Capra, Claude Roberts, Pitchell, Col. Lother L. Maurer, Victor Bonham, N. W. Frank, Alfred Gregory, Kenneth Nill, John Freeman, Ralph Hancock, Merv Adelson, Claude Wells, Edward M. Fickenger, George Straza, Howard F. Murphy, Eugene Freeland, and H. G. Fenton.
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2.11.4.47 Private homes, Point Loma 1954-1975

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Exterior and interior views of selected private residences in Point Loma. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses and ranches including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Home residents, rarely identified, are sometime pictured. Featured residences include Monroe home, Loma Palisades Apartments, homes on San Elijo Drive, and residence noted as "Fleetridge".

2.11.4.48 Private homes, San Diego 1954-1973

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Images are exterior and interior views of selected private residences primarily in the central San Diego area including Mission Hills, Old Town, midtown, and downtown area. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses and ranches including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Home residents, rarely identified, are sometime pictured. Also includes views of residence construction.


2.11.4.49 Private homes, South Bay 1953-1970

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Images are exterior and interior views of selected private residences in the South Bay area homes in Chula Vista, Bonita Valley and Imperial Beach. Images highlight architectural features and interior design aspects of houses and other buildings including views of various rooms, furnishings and exterior landscaping. Home residents, rarely identified, are sometime pictured.

Featured are homes of Youtsey, Georggin, Ralph Keithley, David Owens, Milton N. Pollard, Marlin Fife, Maurice Masters, and Charles Brewer.

2.11.4.50 Recreation areas 1960-1972

Physical Description: negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Images of residential and urban recreation areas and equipment in locations throughout San Diego County including in homes in La Jolla, Loma Portal, Chula Vista, and Allied Gardens. Images feature yards and communal areas including golf and tennis courses, gym equipment, swimming pools, horse stables, gardens, children's playgrounds and equipment, and other outdoor leisure areas.

Featured areas include the Lynds home, Fintzelberg home, Mount La Jolla Recreation Center, and the Rue d' Orleans Carousel in Point Loma. Also includes interior and exterior views of various golf course clubhouses throughout San Diego County.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Physical Description:</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:26502</td>
<td>2.11.4.51</td>
<td>Remodeled homes 1953-1975</td>
<td>negatives</td>
<td>Scenes of home improvement and remodeling throughout San Diego County including in Linda Vista, Allied Gardens, Mission Village, Chula Vista, Del Mar, and Coronado. Images are primarily exterior and interior views of houses before, during and after remodeling work, including room additions, home repair, home and furniture restoration, landscaping and painting projects, masonry work, and interior decorating. Featured homes include Joseph Sharpe home, Mrs. Fred Rose home, Don C. Johnson home, Van Cleave home, and Fauquier home. Of note are images of exhibits and crowds at the &quot;Do It Yourself&quot; home show in Balboa Park (1953) and remodeled home of William Shattuck, built from surplus barracks (1954).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:26530</td>
<td>2.11.4.52</td>
<td>Specialized homes 1954-1974</td>
<td>negatives</td>
<td>Images are primarily exterior and interior views of specialized housing throughout San Diego County built or used for specific groups of people including veterans and Navy housing, subsidized and low-income housing projects, retirement homes, fraternity and sorority houses, student dormitories, and homes for the disabled. Also highlighted are houses with distinctive or unusual features or materials including small homes, brick homes, two story homes, and homes used for entertaining. Well represented are views of ranch and farm homes including Dr. O. Clemens Helming ranch, Felton ranch, Lawrence Daley ranch, Roy Kuphaldt ranch, Rock N' Ridge Ranch, and ranches in Del Mar, Escondido, Poway and Lyons Valley. Also of note are scenes of living conditions on tuna boat &quot;Frances Anne&quot; (1971), and officers' quarters aboard the USS Fredericks (1972).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:26559</td>
<td>2.11.4.53</td>
<td>Swimming pools 1954-1973</td>
<td>negatives</td>
<td>Images are primarily views of residential swimming pools throughout San Diego County highlighting pools with unusual shapes and locations, distinctive themes and styles, or elaborate designs. Includes images of swimming pool construction, night swimming and pool lighting features, apartment and community swimming pools, and pre-fabricated vinyl pools. Featured swimming pools include Buena Vista Gardens Apartments, San Diego State College, McDowell home, T. E. Marvis house, Darlington house, and Dr. Katherine Carson home. Also includes images of residential garden pools, ponds and fountains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:26595</td>
<td>2.11.4.54</td>
<td>Tract housing 1956-1971</td>
<td>negatives</td>
<td>Images are primarily interior and exterior views of tract housing and neighborhoods throughout San Diego County including views of homes under construction, interior design features and furnishings, upgrading of tract homes, and model homes. Housing featured includes Rivera del Mar homes and Sidney Previant home.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- **2.11.4.55 Vacation homes 1955-1975**
  - **Physical Description:** negatives
  - **Scope and Content Summary**
    Images are exterior and interior views of vacation homes and retreats, summer homes, and cabins throughout San Diego County including Julian, Laguna Mountains, Cuyamacas, and Pine Valley. Highlighted are distinct and unusual exterior features or interior design aspects of houses. Images often include views of landscape and surrounding area.

- **2.11.4.56 Waterfront homes 1955-1961**
  - **Physical Description:** negatives
  - **Scope and Content Summary**
    Images are primarily interior and exterior views of beachfront houses in San Diego County including residences in Del Mar, Imperial Beach, La Jolla, Mission Bay, and Solana Beach. Images highlight the architecture and interior design, patio areas, views from residence, and beach access. Featured homes include John Sullivan home in La Jolla.

- **2.11.4.57 Windows 1956-1962**
  - **Physical Description:** negatives
  - **Scope and Content Summary**
    Views of residential windows and window treatments highlighting distinctive and unusual material or design. Includes view windows, picture windows, shutters, shoji screens, window automation, and houses made of glass. Featured are Mrs. Harvey King Graham home, Don McAire home, Larry Callahan home, and Jacquot home.

- **2.11.4.58 Home tours, miscellaneous 1954-1973**
  - **Physical Description:** negatives
  - **Scope and Content Summary**
    Majority of images feature exterior and interior views of houses throughout San Diego County highlighting design features, decorations and themes including homes built in narrow lots, home workshops, mail boxes, home address markers, "how to buy a house", and rising housing prices. Images also document publicity events and home repair and cleaning activities for "Clean Up Week" in 1958 and 1959. Of note are images of residential fallout shelters in El Cajon and Lemon Grove (1961).

- **2.12 Hospitals and medicine 1949-1958 1950-1957**
  - **Physical Description:** 1042 negatives.
  - **Scope and Content Summary**
    Majority of images illustrate health care and medical practice in San Diego County. Various San Diego County hospitals and clinics are represented including exterior views of facilities, interior views of medical wards and patient areas, and images of individuals participating in daily hospital work. Doctors, nurses, and other medical staff and volunteers are pictured involved in patient care, medical training, and demonstrating new medical equipment. Various medical procedures are documented including surgical procedures and tuberculosis treatment. Images of hospital fundraising events, auxiliary activities, and nursing school activities, training and graduation ceremonies also well represented. Includes scenes of hospital and nursing association activities and events such as meetings and conventions. Images also document the introduction of the Salk Vaccine and the school inoculation program in 1955.
    Negatives are organized into the following categories: California Hospital Association Convention; Hospitals; Hospital Associations; Nursing Associations; Polio, Salk Vaccine.
2.12 Hospitals and medicine 1949-1958 1950-1957

2.12.1 California Hospital Association Convention 1955

Physical Description: 15 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images document activities at the 1955 California Hospital Association Convention. Association members, auxiliary members and officials are pictured posed formally and informally in small groups at convention gatherings in the Venetian Room of the U.S. Grant Hotel. Individuals are generally identified.

2.12.2 Hospitals 1949-1958

Physical Description: 965 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily exterior and interior views of various San Diego County hospitals and clinics from 1950 to 1957 including scenes of medical wards, patient areas and other facilities. Images feature doctors, nurses, and other medical staff participating in daily hospital activities including community events, patient care and medical procedures. Hospital facilities are often documented in varying degrees of construction and include scenes of groundbreaking, fundraising events and patron tours. Multiple images illustrate stories of recent medical innovations. Also represented are nursing education, training and recruitment activities.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Children's Dental; Children's Hospital; County Hospital; Grossmont Hospital; Hillside Hospital; Mercy Hospital; Scripps Memorial Hospital; Sharp Memorial Hospital; Sunshine School; Hospitals, miscellaneous. (See separate catalog record for each named category).

2.12.2.1 Children's Dental 1952-1955

Physical Description: 40 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily promotional pictures illustrating scenes of daily activities at the Children's Dental Heath Center (also called Children's Dental Clinic). Well represented are images of health center officials, dentists, and staff, including children receiving dental exams and a reopening celebration and for the clinic (1952). Multiple images document a 1957 "Chefs Dinner" benefit for Children's Dental Clinic held at El Cortez Hotel, including committee meetings, publicity work, the event itself. Scenes related to Children's Dental also include health center related contests and clinic slogan winners. Individuals are often identified.

2.12.2.2 Children's Hospitals 1952-1957

Physical Description: 247 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images document the construction of Children's Hospital in Kearny Mesa including exterior and interior views of facilities, cornerstone laying ceremony and opening celebrations. Images illustrate planning and fundraising activities surrounding opening of hospital including auxiliary meetings, charity balls, hospital thrift store activities, and various donations of medical equipment by clubs and individuals. Images also feature individuals and organizations on tour of new hospital facilities including Frank Alessio and T. Claude Ryan. Also pictured are hospital staff, patients, volunteers, and visitors participating in daily hospital activities and events. Includes scenes of volunteers entertaining children, patients in hospital therapy pool, and children receiving polio vaccine. Also includes Children's Convalescent Hospital, and Crippled Children's Home and Society. Individuals are generally identified.
2.12 Hospitals and medicine 1949-1958 1950-1957

2.12.2.3 County Hospital 1950-1957

Physical Description: 80 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily interior views of San Diego County Hospital wards and departments including the laundry facilities, psychiatric ward, and isolation ward for polio patients featuring polio instrument innovations such as "rocking bed" and breathing devices. Multiple images document nursing education and activities including recruitment and open house events, student nurse training, graduation ceremonies, and alumnae celebrations. County Hospital doctors are featured with patients, at medical events, and as visiting doctors on tour of hospital. Notable images include artificial kidney demonstration (1957) and scenes of the tuberculosis rehabilitation center where convalescing patients are pictured making toys, model cars and other small objects (1953). Individuals pictured are often identified. Undated images include exterior views of the hospital and surrounding facilities.

2.12.2.4 Grossmont Hospital 1953-1957

Physical Description: 45 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of image feature Grossmont Hospital auxiliary and committee members engaged in community events related to the planning and construction of Grossmont Hospital. Includes scenes of hospital benefits and annual festivals including a "country fair" and Grossmont Hospital Fair. Images document hospital construction and include scenes of groundbreaking ceremony, dedication event and various stages of construction focusing on masonry work and stairwells. Also includes views of hospital office interior, student nurses, and Board of Directors meeting. Individuals are generally identified. Undated images show aerial views of Grossmont Hospital and Highway 80.

2.12.2.5 Hillside Hospital 1956-1957

Physical Description: 9 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of Hillside Hospital Guild members posed formally and informally at committee meetings and other gatherings. Included are scenes of guild members with oxygen tent donated to hospital. Also includes copy negatives of architectural renderings of Hillside Hospital exterior.

2.12.2.6 Mercy Hospital 1950-1957

Physical Description: 97 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily interior and exterior views of Mercy Hospital facilities including the polio respiratory center, cancer center, vascular center, and maternity ward featuring scenes of nurses, new mothers with babies, incubators, parenting classes, and the "new father" waiting room. Nurses and patients are frequently pictured demonstrating recent medical innovations including breathing aids such as the "cofflator" and chest respirator, a plethysmograph machine for heart patients, and X-ray equipment. Hospital staff and auxiliary members are also pictured at various hospital events including meetings, carnivals and holiday celebrations with patients. Also represented are scenes of student nurse training and alumnae events at the Mercy College of Nursing. Individuals are often identified. Undated images include scenes of hospital construction, and medical staff performing surgical procedures.
2.12.2.7 **Scripps Memorial Hospital 1954-1957**

**Physical Description:** 30 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images feature nurses, interns and patients participating in daily hospital routines at Scripps Memorial Hospital. Includes scenes of dieticians working at the Scripps Metabolic Clinic, mothers with new babies in maternity ward, and nurses demonstrating physiotherapy equipment. Scripps Auxiliary members are also pictured posed formally and informally at planning meetings and participating in the hospital's "Garden Bazaar" and other benefit festivals. The majority of individuals are identified.

2.12.2.9 **Sunshine School 1949-1953**

**Physical Description:** 10 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images of children, staff and others at Sunshine School (also noted as Cerebral Palsy Center). Children are pictured engaged in recreational activities illustrating stories on Cerebral Palsy. Individuals are generally identified.

2.12.2.10 **Hospitals, miscellaneous 1949-1957**

**Physical Description:** 36 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images are primarily aerial and exterior views of various San Diego County hospitals and clinic including scenes of hospitals under construction and dedication ceremonies. Also includes interior views of hospital facilities featuring scenes of medical staff and patient interaction, nurse training, new medical equipment, and volunteer activities. Includes Chula Vista Hospital, Clairmont Medical Center, Convalescent Hospital, Coronado Hospital, La Mesa Community Hospital, Palomar Hospital, Paradise Valley Hospital, San Diego Community Hospital and Clinic, Santa Margarita Hospital, Shriners Children's Hospital, and Villa View Hospital. Individuals are often identified.

2.12.3 **Hospital associations 1954-1955**

**Physical Description:** 6 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images of San Diego Hospital Association directors and San Diego Hospital Auxiliary presidents. Individuals are generally identified.

2.12.4 **Nursing associations 1955-1956**

**Physical Description:** 6 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Includes scenes of Visiting Nurse Association board members and Licensed Vocational Nurses graduation ceremony at Puppet Theater. Individuals are generally identified.

2.12.5 **Polio, Salk Vaccine 1954-1955**

**Physical Description:** 26 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images document Salk Vaccine arrival and school vaccination program in San Diego County during 1955. Includes scenes of vaccine arriving at Lindbergh Field and being unloaded at Universal Loading Dock. Images feature first child in San Diego County receiving vaccination and document school inoculations at Kit Carson School. Includes images of child with polio receiving bicycle from San Diego Police Department (1954). Individuals are often identified.
2.13 Mexico [ca. 1922]-1963 1942-1956

Physical Description: 534 negatives; 93 transparencies

Scope and Content Summary

Images of people, places and events related to or located in Mexico. Majority of images are of people or activities taking place in Baja California. Images of the Tijuana area are especially well represented including aerial views of city, street scenes, exterior and interior views of businesses, and Tijuana election proceedings. Other areas documented include Ensenada, Santa Rosalia, Coronado Islands, and Los Angeles Bay. Also includes images of Mexican American organizations and scenes of US-Mexico border activities, Immigration Department officials and Border Patrol.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Government and Mexican officials; Immigration; International border; Mexican organizations; Tijuana; Mexico miscellaneous.

2.13.1 Government and Mexican officials 1949-1955

Physical Description: 85 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of Mexican governmental officials in Mexico and visiting San Diego. Includes US-Mexican Consuls, Mexican Chamber of Commerce, judges and military officials. Senior political and military officials are often identified. Does not include Tijuana city government, filed separately under Tijuana.

2.13.2 Immigration 1951-1954

Physical Description: 40 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images related to Mexican immigration including scenes of illegal immigrants in federal court, detention camps at San Ysidro, San Diego immigration officials and scenes of Mexican farm workers and laborers.

2.13.3 International border 1950-1953

Physical Description: 47 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Primarily images of US Customs inspections for narcotics and other smuggling activities at US-Mexico border crossings in Tijuana, San Ysidro and Arizona. Includes scenes of illegal parrot smuggling and officers searching cars for other violations. Also includes images of Border Patrol officers and road-blocked cars at border crossing.

2.13.4 Mexican organizations 1953-1955

Physical Description: 15 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images are of dances, meetings, committees and club officials of Mexican or Mexican American clubs and organizations including El Circulo Mexicano, Il Socorro and Circle de Mexico. Location is primarily San Diego County and individuals are often identified.

2.13.5 Tijuana [ca. 1922]-1956

Physical Description: 246 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Primarily images of people, events, street scenes and landscapes of Tijuana city and surrounding area during 1942 to 1956. Included are scenes of municipal activities, government officials, and election proceedings. Also documented are various community events including Cinco de Mayo, parades and other celebrations. Includes aerial views of city and exterior views of local businesses including Agua Caliente Racetrack.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aerials; Buildings and businesses; Events and celebrations; Government and city officials.
2.13 Mexico (ca. 1922)-1963 1942-1956

2.13.5 1 **Aerials 1950-1956**
- Physical Description: 29 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
  Aerial views of Tijuana city and surrounding areas. Includes views of traffic at Tijuana border, Tijuana River and city district.

2.13.5.2 **Buildings and businesses [ca. 1922]-1956 1942-1956**
- Physical Description: 99 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
  Primarily exterior and interior views of buildings, as well as street scenes. Images of various buildings and businesses in Tijuana including churches, tortilla factories, government buildings, race tracks, residential areas and building construction. Includes images of Old Racetrack site (ca. 1922), services at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Boys Town School, and Aqua Caliente Race Track and nearby Track Workers Union building.

2.13.5.3 **Events and celebrations 1953-1955**
- Physical Description: 57 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary

2.13.5.4 **Government and city officials 1951-1954**
- Physical Description: 61 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
  Images are primarily of election proceedings and activities in Tijuana from 1952 to 1954. Included are scenes of people voting at polling places and images of newly elected officials. Prominent municipal and community officials are often identified including Tijuana Deputy District Attorney, Amelia Lira Vaquera and various San Diego educators visiting with Tijuana School Board.

2.13.6 **Mexico, miscellaneous 1953-1963 1954-1955**
- Physical Description: 101 negatives; 93 transparencies
- Scope and Content Summary
  Images of people, events, landscapes and aerial views of Mexico, not including the Tijuana area. Included are various scenes of Santa Rosalia in 1954, illustrating the town's decline after closure of cooper mine and smelting plant. Includes aerial views of town and plant, scenes of residents receiving rations and donated clothes, street scenes, and view of ship "San Luciano" in harbor. Of note are scenes of the Mardi-Gras festival in Ensenada (1954), sea turtles in Los Angeles Bay (1954), and policemen investigating unidentified volcano south of Mexicali (1955). Also includes views of La Paz, Rodriguez Dam, the Coronado Islands, and color transparencies of Ensenada, Rosarito, and other areas in Baja California.

Physical Description: 1400 negatives; 49 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

Primarily images of military officials and personnel during formal military events, training exercises and reviews, field maneuvers, community involvement and engaged in recreational activities. Multiple images document the landscape, structures and activities on San Diego military bases, training camps and recruitment centers.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Artillery, firearms; Army camps; Camp Pendleton; Coast Guard; Fort Rosecrans; Fort Rosecrans Cemetery; Marine Corps; Miramar Naval Air Station; Mitscher Field; National Guard; Naval Hospital; Navy.

2.14.1 Artillery, firearms 1950-1957

Physical Description: 26 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of military artillery including 120mm anti-aircraft artillery, National Guard artillery, and other firearms including antique and foreign guns.

2.14.2 Army camps [ca. 1941]-1951

Physical Description: 58 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images are of Camp Callan including aerial views, exterior views of facilities, and scenes of military drills, military and city officials, and men and women illustrating use of gas masks. Also included are images of Camp Lockett and Camp Mathews. Of note are scenes of Mayor Harley Knox at transfer ceremony of Camp Callan from Army to the city. Individuals pictured are rarely identified with the exception of high-ranking military personnel.

2.14.3 Camp Pendleton 1942-1955

Physical Description: 108 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images are of Marine Corps maneuvers, reviews and other events held at Camp Pendleton during 1950 to 1955. Images of maneuvers often include scenes of artillery, military personnel and action shots of Marines during military exercises and training such as paratrooper exercise (1942). Notable images include parade for Secretary of Navy, Robert Anderson and change of camp command ceremony to Gen. George Good, Gen. J. T. Seldon retiring.

2.14.4 Coast Guard 1954-1956 1954-1956

Physical Description: 25 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images feature Coast Guard officers and personnel at military events such as building dedications, "life saving" awards ceremony, and open house events. Includes exterior views of Port Patrol Headquarters on Shelter Island and Coast Guard Air Station building. Of note are scenes of reserves in training performing military tasks (1955). Individuals pictured are rarely identified with the exception of high-ranking military personnel.
2.14.5 Fort Rosecrans [ca. 1941]-1955

Physical Description: 66 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images show military parades, reviews, drills and other events held at Fort Rosecrans from ca. 1941-1943 to 1955. Includes Army Ordinance bomb disposal squad at work and soldiers shooting "bazooka" machine gun. Includes scenes of men playing various sports and engaged in other recreation activities. Individuals are rarely identified with the exception of high-ranking military personnel. Also present are exterior views of Fort Rosecrans facilities and grounds including undated images of buildings under construction.

2.14.6 Fort Rosecrans Cemetery 1946-1967

Physical Description: 35 negatives; 16 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images are views of Fort Rosecrans and Fort Bennington cemeteries from 1946 to 1955. Includes views of monuments, memorial services and mourners at graves. Notable images include scenes of military funeral for Master Sgt Burns, killed in Korea. Also present are images of graves decorated with flags and wreaths for Memorial Day including color transparencies of decorated graves (1959, 1967).


Physical Description: 71 negatives; 33 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images of Marine Corps Recruit Depot (MCRD) facilities and grounds including aerial and exterior views of buildings and interior views of MCRD Officers Club. Marines are shown in uniform during various formal events and ceremonies. Notable images include officers receiving bars in ceremony, and the Marine Drum and Bugle Corps performing. Well represented are images of the First Marine division returning home at Downtown San Diego ferry landing. Also included are images of Marine flags and insignias, including Marines raising the 48 star flag for the last time on MCRD (1960). Color transparencies show military and Marine Corps flags. Individuals are rarely identified with the exception of high-ranking military personnel.

2.14.8 Miramar Naval Air Station 1953-1955

Physical Description: 72 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary

Images are primarily aerial views of Miramar Air Station highlighting airstrip with planes on field, air station grounds and real estate development and growth in close proximity to base. Also includes images of city council and navy officials on tour of base and jet engine test room interior. Individuals are rarely identified with the exception of high-ranking military personnel.

2.14.9 Mitscher Field 1955

Physical Description: 51 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary

Images of Mitscher Field dedication and air show including scenes of military personnel at cocktail party preceding the dedication ceremony. Individuals pictured include Mrs. Marc Mitscher, Rear Adm. C. C. Hartman, and other prominent military and public figures. Individuals are identified.
2.14.10 **National Guard 1951-1955**

**Physical Description:** 35 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Majority of images feature California National Guard reservists and personnel at military events in San Diego County. Includes scenes of men with machine guns at Kettner Street, reservists doing military exercises, and men in lines leaving for camp. Also includes scenes of formal military ceremonies and events. Notable images include National Guard Reserve award presentation and scenes of new armory dedications in Linda Vista and Coronado. Individuals are rarely identified with the exception of high-ranking military personnel.

2.14.11 **Naval Hospital 1951-1957**

**Physical Description:** 95 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images are primarily aerial and building exterior views of Naval Hospital structures as well as scenes of Naval Hospital events and day-to-day activities. Includes interiors views of the hobby shop, children’s waiting rooms, cafeteria, patient wards, surgical wing and hospital staff areas. Well represented are images of nurses, patients and their families, military officials, Navy WAVES, hospital staff, and directors at hospital events including groundbreaking ceremonies, National Nurses Week and Christmas festivities. Also includes scenes of hospital addition construction. Notable images include several scenes of medical and hospital procedures such as early brain wave testing (1955) and creating and fitting of plastic eyes for patients (1956).


**Physical Description:** 758 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Primarily images of Navy men and women including officers, high ranking military personnel, Navy chaplains, nurses, WAVES, and families. Images include scenes of military training exercises, reviews, drills and field maneuvers as well as scenes of organized events including parades, carnivals, dances, dedication ceremonies and recruitment efforts. Images also document scientific work at Navy Electronics Lab from 1951 to 1956, including views of notable Scripps scientists. Of note are images of the Underwater Demolition Team, Blue Angels, Fleet Sonar School, Amphibious Operation Base on Coronado, and various images illustrating innovations in Naval technology. Also included are scenes of Navy men engaged in recreational activities at Naval Training Center and of military football games at Balboa Stadium. Numerous images document annual “Navy Days” festival including scenes of ships San Diego Harbor and other local celebrations. Individuals are sometimes identified.

2.15 **Music 1951-1957**

**Physical Description:** 302 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**

Images of professional, community and school sponsored musical groups, organizations and activities. Musicians, singers, performance cast, and other participants are frequently pictured during rehearsals and during performances. Well represented are images of performances by the San Diego Symphony, Starlight Opera and other concerts and festivals held at the Ford Bowl (also noted as, Balboa Park Bowl) and State College. Also pictured are amateur and professional singing groups, bands and instrumental ensembles, church and school choirs, and musical festivals, as well as musical auxiliary and other related associations.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Ensembles; Festivals; Musical Merit Foundation Awards; Operas; Singing groups.
2.15 Music 1951-1957

2.15.1 Ensembles 1951-1957

Physical Description: 165 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images are of professional orchestras in concert and during rehearsals. Includes San Diego Symphony and Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra at featured performances of "Midsummer's Night Dream", "Pepito's Golden Flower", concert on aircraft carrier "Kearsarge", and other unidentified performances. Included are images of related symphony group associations and committees at luncheons and other fundraising events. Also pictured are Burbank Youth Symphony, Dartmouth Glee Club, San Diego Summer Symphony, and State College musicians. Exceptional to this group are images of Dave Brubeck with instruments and Dave Brubeck Quartet during rehearsal (1956). Individuals pictured include San Diego Symphony Director Fabien Sevitzky and notable musicians. Individuals are sometimes identified.

2.15.2 Festivals 1954-1957

Physical Description: 43 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of performers in concert or practicing and scenes of festival audiences. Primarily images of school and community music festivals such as piano festivals, ballet rehearsals and other music festivals including piano festival at Balboa Bowl showing 60 pianos and 1,000 performers on stage (1954). Individuals are often identified.

2.15.3 Musical Merit Foundation Awards 1956-1957

Physical Description: 11 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of 1956 and 1957 Musical Merit Foundation Awards winners, presenters and other participants. Individuals are often identified.

2.15.4 Operas 1951-1956

Physical Description: 43 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images document Starlight Opera performances during 1951 and 1955. Includes images of performers, crew and audience during performances and rehearsals of Brigadoon, Mikado and other operas. Also includes images of 1956 San Francisco Opera audition winners. Of note are images of San Diego Opera Guild opening night events for "Tosca" held at the El Cortez Hotel. Individuals pictured include Rita Puccini, Livio Dell'Anna, Judge DeWitt H. Merriam, and others. Individuals are often identified.

2.15.5 Singing groups 1955-1957

Physical Description: 40 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of church choirs, school choral clubs, singing trios and barbershop quartets. Both men and women are represented in singing groups and duos, posed informally and pictured singing at rehearsals and concerts. Featured groups include the Sweet Adeline's, State College Septet, Malagon Sisters, Elijah Jackson Quartet, Mount Helix Choir, Women's Choral Club, Bach Society, St. Paul's Episcopal Church Choir, and others. Individuals are often identified.
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2.16 Organizations and clubs ca. 1931-ca. 1969 1949-1957

- **Organizations and clubs ca. 1931-ca. 1969 1949-1957**

  Physical Description: 5539 negatives; 7 color transparencies.

  **Scope and Content Summary**

  Majority of images feature various San Diego County club officials, members and families participating in a variety of social, community and institutional events and activities. Also present are exterior and interior views of club buildings and facilities, and scenes of various local and regional organization conventions. Includes recreational and sports clubs, dance and party committees, youth groups, student and alumni groups, volunteer and charitable associations, professional and occupational organizations, medical organizations and auxiliaries, military associations, lineage and heritage organizations, language and international clubs, religious organizations, and Masonic groups.

  Negatives are organized into the following categories: American Association of University Women; American Legion; Banking organizations; Bar Association; Blood Bank; Boy Scouts; Boys Club; Building associations; Bureau of Electrical Appliances; Bureau of Home Appliances; Business and Professional Women's Club; California News Publisher Association; Camp Fire Girls; Chamber of Commerce; Community Chest; Community Welfare Council; Convention Bureau; Cornell Club; Dental organizations; Door of Hope Guild; El Soccoro Club; Elks Club and Lodge; Exchange Club; Executive secretaries; Garden clubs; Girls Scouts; Goodwill Industries; Grant Club; Indoor Sports Club; Jewish organizations; Junior Achievement; Junior League; Kiwani-annes Club; Kiwanis Club; Labor organizations; Las Madrinas; Las Patronas; Lioness Club; Lions Club; Makusas; Masons; Navy League; Optimist Club; Opti-Mrs. Club; Pan American League; Parent Teacher Association; Red Cross; Rotary Club; Salvation Army; San Diego Club; San Diego civic clubs; San Diego historical organizations; San Diego Optometric Auxiliary; San Diego Pharmaceutical Auxiliary; San Diego Race Relations Society; San Diego Reality Board; San Diego Rowing Club; San Diego Speedboat Club; San Diego Thanx Group; San Diego Tuberculosis Society; San Diego women's clubs; Smith College Club; Social Services Auxiliary; Soroptomists; Sororities; Spinsters Club; Thursday Club; Toastmasters; United Nations, San Diego Chapter; University Heights Mothers Club; Uplifters Club; Veterans of Foreign Wars; Western Chain Grocers Association; Yacht Clubs; YMCA; YWCA; Zlac Rowing Club; Organizations, miscellaneous.

- **American Association of University Women 1951-1969 1951-1954**

  Physical Description: 53 negatives.

  **Scope and Content Summary**

  Primarily images of American Association of University Women officers and members during conventions, committee meetings, charity benefits and other social and community events. Includes scenes of members participating in costume parties, home tours, arts and crafts and other recreational activities. Images also document the organization's involvement with Junior Theater, Fall Festival and community Christmas celebrations. Individuals are often identified.

- **American Legion 1951-1952**

  Physical Description: 76 negatives.

  **Scope and Content Summary**

  The majority of images document the American Legion 1951 Convention held in San Diego including scenes of delegates arriving, meetings, speeches, luncheons and other convention activities. Also shown are American Legion Auxiliary members and convention hostesses. Individuals are often identified. Includes numerous images of American Legion parade through downtown San Diego including aerial and ground views of crowds and spectators, parade participants, drill teams and marching legionnaires.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:27425</td>
<td>2.16.3</td>
<td>Banking organizations 1952-1956</td>
<td>1952-1956</td>
<td>39 negatives.</td>
<td>Images of meetings, dinners and other social gatherings held by multiple banking and financial organizations in San Diego County. Includes American Institute of Banking, California Savings and Loan League, National Bank Women, San Diego Men and Women's Credit Association and others. Also includes images of several banking conventions held in San Diego including Mortgage Bankers and Financial Public Relations Association. Prominent San Diego bank managers, officers and association members are featured frequently and often identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:27437</td>
<td>2.16.4</td>
<td>Bar Association 1952-1955</td>
<td>1952-1955</td>
<td>33 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of images feature San Diego County Bar Association Auxiliary members engaged in a variety of social and community events. Include scenes of card parties, gallery tours, birthday and holiday celebrations, lei making, and informal gatherings at the Kona Kai Club. Also includes images of Bar Association officers, scholarship check presentation, and San Diego judges meeting. Individuals are often identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:27453</td>
<td>2.16.5</td>
<td>Blood Bank 1948-1956</td>
<td>1948-1956</td>
<td>42 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of scenes feature Blood Bank employees, nurses and blood donors in various stages of blood donation from 1951 to 1956. Blood bank donors include many identified individual donors such as De Graff Austin and Mayor John Butler and organized group donations including California National Guardsmen, Bartender's Union, County Jail prisoners and Hot Rod Drivers Club. Also includes interior and exterior views of Blood Bank buildings including views of transfusion rooms and &quot;Bloodmobile&quot; vehicle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:27504</td>
<td>2.16.6</td>
<td>Boys Club 1954-1956</td>
<td>1954-1956</td>
<td>35 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of images document the 1954 movie premiere of &quot;Demetrius and Gladiators&quot; shown at Fox Theater as a benefit for Boys Club of America. The movie actors and actresses are shown arriving at theater, greeting crowds, posing with Boys Club children and at El Cortez Hotel celebratory dinner. Also includes images of Boys and Girls Aid Society Board members and 1956 &quot;Boy of the Year&quot; award presentation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:27498</td>
<td>2.16.7</td>
<td>Boy Scouts 1949-1957</td>
<td>1949-1957</td>
<td>170 negatives.</td>
<td>Boy Scouts are shown receiving awards, attending jamborees, camping, in review or parades, and posing for group portraits. Includes images of Cub Scouts, Eagle Scouts, Boy Scouts of America executives, scoutmasters and den mothers. Undated images document a Boy Scout building campaign for Balboa Park. Also pictured are Catholic Scouts including scenes of scouts receiving awards and blessings from Bishop Charles Buddy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.16.8 **Building associations 1953-1954**

Physical Description: 33 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of convention, meetings, dinners and other social gatherings for multiple building and contractor associations in San Diego County. Includes building associations involved with building materials, electrical work, lathing and plastering, plumbing and general contractors. The majority of building association officers and members are pictured posed in small groups and are often identified. Also pictured are scenes of Public Housing Administration senior officials during informal meetings.

2.16.9 **Bureau of Electrical Appliances 1952-1955**

Physical Description: 105 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Members of the Bureau of Electrical Appliances are shown at meetings, dinners and regional conventions. Bureau officials and members of the general public are shown at several annual community events including "Spring Fair" and "Electric Show" in Balboa Park, featuring electrical appliance innovations and exhibits. Female models are often posed with appliances or demonstrating common uses. Individuals are often identified.

2.16.10 **Bureau of Home Appliances 1952-1955**

Physical Description: 50 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images document Bureau officials and members of the general public at several annual community events including "Spring Fair" and "Electric Show" in Balboa Park, featuring home appliance innovations and exhibits including new refrigerators and a "radio pillow". Members of the Bureau of Home Appliances are also shown at conferences and meeting at the House of Hospitality. Several images illustrate common uses of home appliances in residential homes. Individuals are often identified.

2.16.11 **Business and Professional Women's Club (B&PW) 1951-1956**

Physical Description: 32 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of Business and Professional Women's Club (BP&W) county officers and members posed formally and informally at meetings, district conventions and conferences. Officers and members are shown participating in hobby work, fashion shows and community events including multiple images of the BP&W anniversary celebration in Balboa Park. Individuals are generally identified.

2.16.12 **California News Publishers Association 1950-1956**

Physical Description: 162 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Scenes of California News Publishers Association annual regional conventions held in San Diego and San Francisco. Publishers, reporters and prominent governmental officials are featured posed in groups, often with plaques or trophies. Includes images of identified prominent civic, community and religious leaders including Gov. Earl Warren, Frank Merriam and Bishop Charles F. Buddy, Gov. Goodwin Knight and James Copley.

2.16.13 **Camp Fire Girls 1952-1954**

Physical Description: 5 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Scenes of Camp Fire Girls selling candy door to door and Camp Fire Office volunteer painting a sign. Individuals are identified.
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folder UT84:27657
- UT84:27737
2.16.14 Chamber of Commerce 1950-1957
Physical Description: 170 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
San Diego Chamber of Commerce members and officers are pictured at meetings, dinners and luncheons, during community events and hosting prominent visitors including high-ranking military personnel and Mexican officials. Documented are multiple committees and conferences on varying topics related to San Diego urban development, business education, and social issues. Officers are shown participating in tours of San Diego businesses and communities including the annual "Goodwill Tour" through San Diego County and Mexico. Includes images of notable regional and civic leaders. Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:27738
- UT84:27876
2.16.15 Community Chest 1951-1955
Physical Description: 289 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document various Community Chest fund drives including "Red Feather Campaign" and "United Success Drive" at San Diego stores, and door to door campaigns at residences. Includes images of Community Chest workers and volunteers pictured throughout San Diego County for Community Chest publicity shots including scenes of students, families, nurses and other people. Individuals are generally identified. Community Chest workers and leaders are shown giving and receiving donation checks, at "Thank You" Dinners, worker's teas and performing other community service tasks including working at Children's Hospital, with Girl Scouts and repairing dolls for needy children.

folder UT84:27877
- UT84:27888
2.16.16 Community Welfare Council 1952-1955
Physical Description: 16 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of Community Welfare Council and Volunteer Bureau, primarily female officers and volunteers. Women are shown posed in groups, working in Council office, visiting neighborhood houses and preparing for tea. Individuals are often identified. Includes images of 1952 Woman of the Year luncheon.

folder UT84:27889
- UT84:27896
2.16.17 Convention Bureau 1954-1956
Physical Description: 20 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of the San Diego Convention Bureau's city officers, county officers and staff posed in groups, during meetings, at staff parties and celebrating merger of Tourist and Convention Bureau. Individuals are generally identified. Also includes images of 1954 convention calendar of events.

folder UT84:27897
- UT84:27898
2.16.18 Cornell Club 1954
Physical Description: 10 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of San Diego Cornell Club members and families at dinner party, and Coronado Strand picnic. Individuals are identified.
2.16.19 Dental organizations 1952-1956
Physical Description: 65 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature San Diego County Dental Society and Auxiliary members engaged in a variety of social and community events. Members and their families are pictured at meetings, dances, luncheons, charity benefits and during officer elections. Also includes Navy Dental Wives, San Diego County Dental Hygiene Society and San Diego Dental Assistant Society including images of Dental Assistant graduation and other ceremonies. Individuals are often identified.

2.16.20 Door of Hope Guild 1953-1955
Physical Description: 17 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Door of Hope Guild volunteers are pictured at meetings, parties and occupied with charitable crafts including sewing and cooking for Annual Guild Bazaar. Group volunteers are also shown decorating Valerian House and posed with Salvation Army officers.

2.16.21 Elks Club and Lodge 1947-1954
Physical Description: 22 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Elks Club and Lodge members and officers are pictured during birthday and holiday celebrations, participating in convention activities, and posed in groups with contest winners, out of state Elks Club charter members and families. Also includes images of Elks Club Auxiliary and Ladies Rummage Sale. Individuals are often identified.

2.16.22 El Socorro Club 1953-1956
Physical Description: 16 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of San Diego El Socorro members posed for informal group portraits, at club social events, and at various club meetings including ball committee, annual tea planning meeting and meeting with Tijuana El Socorro members. Individuals are often identified.

2.16.23 Exchange Club 1953-1955
Physical Description: 24 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of Exchange Club officers and members posed formally and informally at meetings, conventions and award presentations. Officers and their families are shown engaged in various social activities including talent shows, dinner dances at San Diego Club and Mission Valley Country Club, Exchange Club conventions and during National Newspaper Week festivities. Images also document the 1954 “Boy of the Year” contest. Individuals are generally identified.

2.16.24 Executive Secretaries 1955-1957
Physical Description: 14 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Executive Secretaries national officers and members are pictured at training presentations, engaged in publicity work at conventions, and during awards presentations including “Executive Secretaries Night”. Individuals are generally identified.
2.16.25 Garden clubs 1954-1956

Physical Description: 19 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images feature members of various San Diego County garden clubs engaged in social and community activities such as meetings, planning committees and residential get-togethers. Includes garden clubs representing several San Diego communities and neighborhoods as well as California Garden Club and Springhouse Garden Club. Images also document the 1955 Southern California Garden Clubs Convention held in La Mesa.

2.16.26 Girl Scouts 1952-1956

Physical Description: 160 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Girl Scouts are shown receiving awards and badges, attending religious services, camping, playing sports, and posing for group portraits. Includes images of Brownies, Girl Scouts of America executives, officials, troop leaders and volunteers. Numerous images document annual Girl Scout cookie sales drives, door-to-door sales, and publicity events including the annual "Miss Cookie" contest. Notable images include scenes of Girl Scout building groundbreaking events and San Diego Girl Scouts meeting with Chinese Girl Scout officials.

2.16.27 Goodwill Industries 1951-1957

Physical Description: 71 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Goodwill Industries leaders, officers, auxiliary members, and volunteers are pictured at religious services, auxiliary parties, publicity events, and awards ceremonies including a ceremony for handicapped workers in 1956. Multiple images feature workers at Goodwill Industries Clothing Collection Center including Boy Scouts and other volunteers processing clothes and accepting donations. Individuals are often identified. Images also document the annual Goodwill Industries Doll Show.

2.16.28 Grant Club 1953

Physical Description: 6 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images document luncheon ceremony in which Harley E. Knox was named "Mr. San Diego of 1953" by the Grant Club. Includes scenes of Grant Club members in informal pre-ceremony planning breakfast and views of award luncheon guests. The majority of individuals are identified.

2.16.29 Indoor Sports Club UT84:28111 - UT84:28122

Physical Description: 22 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of Indoor Sports Club members, committees and others engaged in a variety of social and community events. Include scenes of dinners, holiday celebrations, routine disaster preparation, charitable work, and informal gatherings at clubhouse. The majority of individuals pictured are in wheelchairs and identified by name.
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folder UT84:28123
- UT84:28185

2.16.30 Jewish organizations 1950-1957
Physical Description: 82 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of meetings, conventions, dinners, dances, community events, and other social gatherings for multiple Jewish clubs and organizations in San Diego County. Includes B’nai B’rith, Hadassah, Maisel Day Committee, National Council of Jewish Women and others. Images include groundbreaking ceremonies and exterior views of the Hebrew Home for the Aged and the Jewish Home for the Aged. Also documented are annual United Jewish Fund drives from 1952 to 1954. Notable images also include scenes of Temple Beth Israel 75th anniversary celebration and 1955 Memorial Service for European Holocaust deaths.

folder UT84:28186
- UT84:28199

2.16.31 Junior Achievement 1952-1955
Physical Description: 28 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily of Junior Achievement award ceremonies and Junior Achievement members in informal meetings, using machinery and making crafts. Includes scenes of young members meeting with Lion’s Club, Junior Achievement dinner at San Diego Club and meeting with Finnish Junior Achievement members. Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:28200
- UT84:28254

2.16.32 Junior League 1951-1955
Physical Description: 98 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Junior League officers, members, and provisional members are pictured engaged in a variety of community and social events. Includes scenes of the Junior League convention at Hotel del Coronado and organized group events such as holiday celebrations, dances, Del Mar Race Track trip, "Husbands Night", and informal meetings at member's residences. Also documented are annual Junior League rummage sales from 1951 to 1955 including scenes of planning committees, crowds at sale, and images of interesting items donated. The majority of Junior League officers and members are pictured posed alone or in small groups, and are often identified. Of note are scenes of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reagan at 1953 Junior League Convention.

folder UT84:28262
- UT84:28297

2.16.33 Kiwanis Club 1946-1956
Physical Description: 72 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature Kiwanis Club officers and members at community and social events illustrating Kiwanis Club charitable activities. Notable images include scenes of donation ceremony for Children Hospital, Baseball Game Benefit, fishing and boating for Kids Day and Toy collection drive for needy kids. Images feature charitable works for the YMCA, Tijuana Orphanage and Kiwanis Club Youth Center. Kiwanis Club officials, members and families are also pictured at club events including conventions, luncheons and new officer elections. Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:28255
- UT84:28261

2.16.34 Kiwani-annes Club 1952-1954
Physical Description: 12 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images feature Kiwani-annes (also called Kiwani Annes) Club officers and members at informal meetings at member's residences and engaged in various charitable activities including visiting Children's Convalescent Hospital, wrapping Christmas gifts for Children's Home and Children's Hospital, and Kiwanis Rummage Sale. Individuals are often identified.
### Labor organizations 1946-1954

**Physical Description:** 216 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Scenes of labor organizations and labor activities in San Diego County including meetings, conventions, conferences, lectures and other labor related events. Local and regional labor leaders are often pictured. More than one hundred images document labor strikes from 1946 to 1951.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Labor conferences; Labor unions; Strikes.

### Labor conferences 1953-1954

**Physical Description:** 18 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Majority of images document the 1953 North American Conference on Apprenticeship featuring scenes of local and regional labor and civic leaders including Goodwin Knight and Archie Mooney. Other conferences featured include National American Conference on Apprenticeship, Labor-Management, and California Conference on Machinists.

### Labor unions 1946-1954

**Physical Description:** 26 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Scenes of organized meetings, informal gatherings and annual union conventions for various local and national labor unions. Includes Aircraft Machinists Lodge, American Federation of Government Employees, California Federation of Labor, California C. I. O. Steel Workers, International Machinists, and San Diego Typographical Union. The majority of labor and union leaders are pictured alone or in small groups. Individuals are generally identified.

### Strikes 1946-1951

**Physical Description:** 170 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
The majority of images document organized union strikes from 1946 to 1951. Unions represented include Consolidated Vultee Aircraft (Convair), Ryan Aeronautical, San Diego Transit Company, and Cannery Union. Scenes of striking workers with picket signs, scenes of crowds of workers marching and blocking gates, and informal portraits of local labor leaders. Images also document interaction between police and striking workers. Includes images of 1951 meetings in preparation for an unnamed telephone strike. Individuals pictured are rarely identified.

### Lions Club 1949-1954

**Physical Description:** 13 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Lions Club officers and members are pictured at informal meetings, club social events and engaged in charitable activities such as painting houses and collecting canes for the blind. Various Lions Club chapters are represented including San Diego, Harbor Lions, Hillcrest, North Park, South Bay, and Tijuana. The majority of individuals pictured are posed in small groups and are often identified.
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2.16.37 Lioness Club 1952-1955  
Physical Description: 86 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Lioness Club officers and members are pictured in a variety of community and social events. Includes scenes of annual rummage sales, theme and holiday parties, fashion shows, officer installation and charitable activities including Lioness sponsored children's party and doll dressing for Salvation Army. Lioness Chapters from throughout San Diego County and Tijuana are represented. Individuals are often identified. Notable images include scenes of Tijuana Lioness Club Posada Party and Lioness Club Dance at La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club.

2.16.38 Las Madrinas 1952-1955  
Physical Description: 100 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Majority of images feature Las Madrinas members and their families engaged in a variety of social and community events. Include scenes of various benefit theme balls, dinner dances, anniversary celebrations, committee meetings, and informal gatherings at the San Diego Country Club. Images illustrate charitable relationship with Children's Home Society and Makuas (also known as Children's Home Society Auxiliary) featuring scenes of joint meetings, donations ceremonies and other charitable works. Individuals are often identified.

2.16.39 Las Patronas 1952-1955  
Physical Description: 85 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Majority of images feature Las Patronas members and their families engaged in a variety of social and community events. Include scenes of various benefit theme balls such as the annual Jewel Ball, committee meetings, trips to the Del Mar Racetrack, and informal gatherings at La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club. Images also highlight Las Patronas charitable activities including volunteering at La Jolla Public Library, visiting local hospitals and scenes of a 1954 endowment ceremony for Children's Hospital.

2.16.40 Makuas 1953-1954  
Physical Description: 20 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Images of Makua Club (also known as the Children's Home Society Auxiliary) officers, members and volunteers posed in groups, during committee meetings, at benefit dances, and at other informal gatherings. The majority of events are pictured at the Kona Kai Club. Individuals are generally identified.

2.16.41 Masons 1931-1954 1951-1954  
Physical Description: 88 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
The majority of images feature members and officials from various San Diego County Masonic Orders engaged in social and community activities from 1951 to 1954. Both male and female Masonic members are pictured at informal meetings, luncheons, planning committees and posed together in groups. Masonic Orders featured include Amaranth Order, Freemasons, Hi-Twelve Club, Ladies Oriental Shrine group and numerous San Diego chapters of the Order of Eastern Star. Images also document Masonic events in San Diego County including lodge dedications, Masonic conventions, parties and public ceremonies. Notable images include scenes of cornerstone laying ceremony for Silvergate Lodge No. 296 (1931), flagpole re-dedication in Balboa Park (1949), and plaque dedication and Masonic parade in Old Town (1951). Individuals pictured include high-ranking Masonic officials and are generally identified.
folder UT84:28468 - UT84:28477

2.16.42 Navy League 1955-1957

Physical Description: 24 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Navy League officers, and members are pictured posed in groups, during informal meetings, attending lectures and at other social events. Individuals pictured include notable military personnel and municipal leaders such as Harley Knox, Admiral C. C. Hartman, Vice Admiral Thomas G. W. Settle and others. Individuals are often identified. Includes images of 1955 Navy League board of directors.

folder UT84:28478 - UT84:28496

2.16.43 Optimist Club 1951-1955

Physical Description: 52 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature Optimist and Junior Optimist Club members engaged in a variety of social and community events. Include scenes of club luncheons, barbecues, officer installations, informal meetings at San Diego Club, and holiday celebrations include "Armed Forces Day" and "Optimist Week". Images also highlight Optimist Club's charitable activities including donating money to the Salvation Army Christmas drive, planning a benefit football game, and a San Diego Zoo tour for young boys.

folder UT84:28497 - UT84:28521

2.16.44 Opti-Mrs. Club 1952-1955

Physical Description: 69 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Opti-Mrs. Club members and volunteers are shown engaged in a variety of community and social activities including club fashion shows, picnics and parties including the annual Headdress Ball. Images also highlight the club's charitable and volunteer work including scenes of Christmas donations to Children's Home, charity football game ticket sales and a pumpkin sale for local community center. Also includes scenes of queen candidates for "Opti-Miss of 1955". Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:28522 - UT84:28549

2.16.45 Pan American League 1952-1955

Physical Description: 66 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Pan American League members are featured at various benefit dances, formal dinners, barbecues and other club festivities including Posada and summer celebrations. Images document teas and formal dinners by the Consular Corps, which hosted international consuls and their families including the Mexican Chancellor, Louis Orci and other Latin American officials. Individuals pictured are generally identified.

folder UT84:28550 - UT84:28584

2.16.46 Parent Teachers Association (PTA) 1952-1954

Physical Description: 94 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Parent Teacher's Association (PTA) officials and volunteers are pictured participating in a variety of community and social events. Includes scenes of conferences, council meetings, membership drives, workshops, and lectures as well as school sponsored events such as play rehearsals, concerts, school carnivals, football games and organized get-togethers with students. PTA groups for various primary schools, secondary schools, San Diego communities and districts are represented. Schools noted include Brooklyn School, Garfield High School, Imperial Beach Elementary, Linda Vista High School, Loma Portal School, Sweetwater High School, Roosevelt Junior High, and Valencia Park School. The majority of PTA groups pictured are not accredited to any specific school, community or district. Individuals pictured are often identified by name.
Red Cross 1949-1956

Physical Description: 432 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature American Red Cross officials, doctors, nurses, instructors and volunteers engaged in community and social activities. Includes scenes of Red Cross award ceremonies, official luncheons, annual meetings, volunteer instruction and employee training. Images also feature the Red Cross "Grey Ladies", Red Cross Juniors, and Red Cross Motor Corps. Over one hundred images document perennial Red Cross fund drives and publicity campaigns. Numerous images document first aid, water safety and disaster preparedness programs and services including scenes of artificial respiration classes, baby care classes, swimming instruction at Municipal Pool, and routine disaster drills and evacuations for earthquakes, floods and other disasters. Also includes exterior views of Red Cross headquarters and other facilities. Individuals pictured are generally identified.

Rotary Club 1951-1955

Physical Description: 108 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
San Diego Rotary Club officials, members, and their families are pictured at informal meetings, award ceremonies, riding bicycles, and at club social events including dances, luncheons and the annual "Ladies Night" event. Rotary Club members are pictured with San Diego Union Tribune reporters at several Rotary Club panel discussions debating social and hypothetical issues such as "selling sunshine at a profit" and "community problems". Images also document the 1953 and 1954 Rotary Club Conventions held at the Hotel Del Coronado. Individuals pictured are often identified.

Salvation Army 1948-1954

Physical Description: 94 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document annual Salvation Army Christmas fund drives and "Kettle Campaigns" including scenes of Salvation Army officers, workers and volunteers collecting donations in kettles and kettle repair. Salvation Army workers are pictured engaged in other activities including sorting donated clothes, repairing and giving presents to children, and "Turkey Auction" benefit. Exterior and interior views of Salvation Army Hall buildings and facilities are also included and feature scenes of Salvation Army Hall dedication ceremony (1951). Notable images include scenes of a Salvation Army Rally (1952) and Salvation Army Memorial Service at Mount Hope Cemetery (1954). The majority of individuals pictured are not identified with the exception of Salvation Army officers and a few workers.

San Diego Club 1935-1955

Physical Description: 105 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature San Diego Club officers and members engaged a variety of social activities and events at the club from 1953 to 1955. Includes scenes of annual father-daughter dances, mother-son banquets, holiday and theme parties, and numerous images of teenage activities including dances, parties and swimming in San Diego Club pool. Individuals pictured include Frank Alessio and are often identified by name. Notable images include scenes of the annual "Miss San Diego Club" and "Little Miss San Diego Club" contests, and scenes of San Diego Club raid (1935).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:28816</td>
<td><strong>San Diego civic clubs 1952-1956</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 negatives.</td>
<td>Officers and members from several San Diego Civic clubs are pictured engaged in social activities including club celebrations and parties, holiday festivities, luncheons, fashion shows and club meetings. Clubs featured include San Diego Civic Club, San Diego Civic Club Juniors, San Diego Women's Civic Club, San Diego Civic Club Juniors, and Cabrillo Civic Club. Included are group portraits of club presidents and officer installations. Also featured are scenes of Civic Liberties Union speech at San Diego Hotel (1956). Individuals pictured are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:28833</td>
<td><strong>San Diego historical organizations 1951-1955</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>77 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of images document various San Diego historical festivities and anniversary celebrations sponsored by the San Diego Historical Association, San Diego Historical Days and the San Diego Historical Society. Also documented are historic marker and plaque dedications including Camp Wright and downtown barracks, Old Town Pageant parade, and other historic themed celebrations. Well represented are images of the 1952 Historical Days Parade through downtown. Prominent members and officials of the San Diego Historical Association and the San Diego Historical Society are often pictured and generally identified by name. Notable images include 1953 anniversary celebration of San Diego's 184th birthday at Presidio Glenn (1953), and of arrival of first ship, &quot;Lelia Byrd&quot;, to Ballast Point.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:28842</td>
<td><strong>San Diego Optometric Auxiliary 1953-1956</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>29 negatives.</td>
<td>San Diego Optometric Auxiliary members are pictured engaged in social activities including club picnics, dances, holiday and theme parties, award ceremonies and informal gatherings. Individuals are often pictured in groups and are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:28854</td>
<td><strong>San Diego Pharmaceutical Auxiliary 1953-1955</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>25 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of images feature San Diego Pharmaceutical Society and Auxiliary local and regional officers, members, and others at auxiliary meetings, luncheons, and informal gatherings. Auxiliary members are also shown in planning meetings for annual rummage sales. Individuals are often identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:28865</td>
<td><strong>San Diego Race Relations Society 1952-1955</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>23 negatives.</td>
<td>Images of San Diego Race Relations Society officers and members posed formally and informally at meetings, Society banquets and other gatherings. Female members are shown participating in annual Society dinners and other programs, dressed in cultural costumes representing their ethnic heritage. Individuals pictured are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.16 Organizations and clubs ca. 1931-ca. 1969 1949-1957

folder UT84:28874
- UT84:28891  
2.16.56 **San Diego Realty Board 1948-1955**

Physical Description: 50 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of San Diego Realty Board officers and members posed formally and informally at meetings, award ceremonies, luncheons, and new club officer installations. Both male and female realtors are pictured including realtors representing various San Diego County communities. The majority of individuals are identified.

folder UT84:28892
- UT84:28902  
2.16.57 **San Diego Rowing Club 1947-1955**

Physical Description: 36 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images are primarily exterior and interior views of San Diego Rowing Club buildings and facilities including views of dock, pier and San Diego Bay. Images document annual New Year's Day "Polar Bear Club" group swims from 1952 to 1955 (also called New Years Splash). Groups of men and boys are shown jumping off San Diego Rowing Club dock, swimming, and posed together in large groups. Both men and women are pictured engaged in other Rowing Club events and activities including party committees, "Old Timers Club" meetings and sports groups. Includes images of DeGraff Austin and others, individuals are generally identified with the exception of large group portraits.

folder UT84:28903
- UT84:28915  
2.16.58 **San Diego Speedboat Club 1953-1955**

Physical Description: 41 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

San Diego Speedboat Club members and their families are featured participating in a variety of club events and activities including theme dances, committee and auxiliary meetings, club dinners, award ceremonies, boating and water skiing. Men, women and children are also pictured posed on boats and in groups at clubhouse, often with awards or trophies. Individuals are generally identified. Includes distant views of 1953 speedboat races.

folder UT84:28916
- UT84:28939  
2.16.59 **San Diego Thanx Group 1952-1954**

Physical Description: 28 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of scenes feature San Diego Thanx Club officials and volunteers engaged in events and activities that illustrate the club's charitable work for military personnel in Korea. Volunteers including men and women, military personnel, Kiwanis Club members, college students, and teenagers are shown wrapping presents and packages, mailing letters, painting and modeling "Thanx" ties, and loading folders of supplies for Korea. Notable images include scenes of Thanx Club appreciation dinner with Bob Hope and Gen. William Dean at San Diego Club (1954). Individuals are generally identified.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UT84:28940 | UT84:28954 | *San Diego Tuberculosis Society 1952-1955*  
Physical Description: 36 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Majority of images document San Diego Tuberculosis Society and Association's fund raising activities and "Christmas Tuberculosis Seal Drive" from 1952 to 1955. Both men and women are shown volunteering for campaigns including views of workers in groups stuffing seals, selling seals, and campaign publicity pictures illustrating uses for seals. Volunteer groups include Indoor Sports Club, State College students and other named individuals. San Diego Tuberculosis Association officials are also shown at society dinners and symposiums. Other notable images include scenes of people lined up on street to receive chest x-rays from the Tuberculosis mobile unit called the "Chestmobile" (1953). |
| UT84:28955 | UT84:29108 | *San Diego women's clubs 1935-1957 1952-1957*  
Physical Description: 495 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Images feature members of various San Diego County women's clubs engaged in a variety of social and community activities such as meetings, committee work, theme and holiday celebrations, informal gatherings, and club officer installations. Negatives are arranged into the following categories: Chula Vista Woman's Club; Chula Vista Junior Woman's Club; La Jolla Woman's Club; La Mesa Woman's Club; La Mesa Junior Woman's Club; San Diego Woman's Club; San Diego Junior Woman's Club; San Diego County Federation of Woman's Clubs; San Diego County Federation of Junior Woman's Clubs; San Diego women's club, miscellaneous. |
| UT84:28970 | UT84:28975 | *San Diego Tuberculosis Society 1952-1955*  
Physical Description: 36 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Majority of images document San Diego Tuberculosis Society and Association's fund raising activities and "Christmas Tuberculosis Seal Drive" from 1952 to 1955. Both men and women are shown volunteering for campaigns including views of workers in groups stuffing seals, selling seals, and campaign publicity pictures illustrating uses for seals. Volunteer groups include Indoor Sports Club, State College students and other named individuals. San Diego Tuberculosis Association officials are also shown at society dinners and symposiums. Other notable images include scenes of people lined up on street to receive chest x-rays from the Tuberculosis mobile unit called the "Chestmobile" (1953). |
| UT84:28976 | UT84:28984 | *San Diego women's clubs 1935-1957 1952-1957*  
Physical Description: 495 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Images feature members of various San Diego County women's clubs engaged in a variety of social and community activities such as meetings, committee work, theme and holiday celebrations, informal gatherings, and club officer installations. Negatives are arranged into the following categories: Chula Vista Woman's Club; Chula Vista Junior Woman's Club; La Jolla Woman's Club; La Mesa Woman's Club; La Mesa Junior Woman's Club; San Diego Woman's Club; San Diego Junior Woman's Club; San Diego County Federation of Woman's Clubs; San Diego County Federation of Junior Woman's Clubs; San Diego women's club, miscellaneous. |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:28985</td>
<td>UT84:29009</td>
<td>La Mesa Woman's Club 1952-1955</td>
<td>55 negatives.</td>
<td>La Mesa Woman's Club members pictured at meetings, planning committees, arts groups, holiday and theme celebrations, new member receptions, installations of new club officers, and informal get-togethers. Both the Afternoon Section and Evening Division of the club are represented. Also includes images of members at proposed lot for new clubhouse on La Mesa Blvd. Notable images include scenes of members donating incubator to Grossmont Hospital (1955).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:29010</td>
<td>UT84:29016</td>
<td>La Mesa Junior Woman's Club 1953-1956</td>
<td>19 negatives.</td>
<td>Images of La Mesa Juniors Woman's Club officers, members and their families posed formally and informally at meetings, card parties, and get-togethers at private residences. Includes scenes of ring toss games, dancing and other activities at the 1954 La Mesa Woman's Juniors Club Country Fair. Individuals are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:29017</td>
<td>UT84:29058</td>
<td>San Diego Woman's Club 1935-1955 1952-1955</td>
<td>109 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of images feature San Diego Woman's Club officers and members engaged in social and community activities. Women are pictured at holiday celebrations, theme and card parties, dances, fashion shows, club officer installations, and informal gatherings at local residences and Clubhouse. Various club section groups are represented including Arts and Crafts, Book Review, Fine Arts, Garden, La Cadena, Music, Study, Travel, and Valerian. Section members are pictured on group excursions throughout San Diego, most prominently to Balboa Park and the San Diego Zoo. Includes exterior view of San Diego Woman's Club building (1935). Individuals pictured are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:29059</td>
<td>UT84:29069</td>
<td>San Diego Junior Woman's Club 1952-1953</td>
<td>23 negatives.</td>
<td>Images of San Diego Junior Woman's Club officers and members posed formally and informally at club gatherings, holiday celebrations, planning committees, and participating in community projects including work with the Big Sister Home. Individuals are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:29070</td>
<td>UT84:29090</td>
<td>San Diego County Federation of Women's Clubs 1953-1955</td>
<td>55 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of images feature San Diego County Federation of Women's Clubs officers at annual conventions and other organized events including May Festival, Summer Conference and &quot;Fun Day&quot;. Women are also pictured at board meetings, award ceremonies, visiting various local woman's club buildings and facilities, and other informal gatherings. Notable images include scenes of clubwomen touring printing press operations at Union Tribune offices. Individuals are generally pictured in small groups and are often identified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.16.61.9 San Diego County Federation of Junior Women's Clubs 1953-1955

Physical Description: 33 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images feature San Diego County Federation of Junior Women's Clubs officers at conventions and other organized events including holiday dances, club meetings and conferences. Women are also pictured at award ceremonies, visiting various local women's club buildings and facilities, and other informal gatherings. Individuals are often identified.

2.16.61.10 San Diego women's clubs, miscellaneous 1952-1957

Physical Description: 10 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Various San Diego County women's club members and officers are pictured celebrating holidays, at fashion shows, in tour groups, and posed in groups at informal gatherings. Includes Coronado Woman's Club, Lemon Grove Woman's Club, Mission Bay Woman's Club and Mission Beach Junior Woman's Club.

2.16.62 Smith College Club 1956-1957

Physical Description: 5 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Smith College Club officers and members are pictured posed in groups during informal gatherings, and during club theater party. Individuals are identified.

2.16.63 Social Service Auxiliary 1951-1955

Physical Description: 104 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images feature Social Service Auxiliary officers, members and Social Service Juniors engaged in social and community activities including fashion shows at Balboa Park Club, benefit and party committees, bridge parties, teas and luncheons, dances, group trips to the Del Mar Race Track, and other informal gatherings. Images also document Social Service Auxiliary's involvement in community service projects at Bayside Social Center. Individuals are generally identified.

2.16.64 Soroptomists 1952-1955

Physical Description: 56 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Soroptimist Club officers and members are featured participating in a variety of club events and activities including fashion and flower shows, anniversary and theme parties, club officer installations, YWCA community service projects and perennial residential San Diego home tours. Images also illustrate the Soroptimist Club's community service involvement with the Girl's Club. Includes scenes of facility planning meetings, charitable benefits, and volunteers with Girl's Club members. Individuals are generally identified.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:29179</td>
<td>UT84:29214</td>
<td>Sororities 1952-1957</td>
<td>2.16.65</td>
<td>109 negatives.</td>
<td>Images feature officers, members and pledges of various San Diego sororities engaged in social and community activities such as luncheons, theme and holiday parties, conventions, alumnae get-togethers, charitable projects, and informal gatherings. Includes Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Iota, Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, Phi Alpha Kappa, Phi Epsilon Phi, Phi Lambda Epsilon, Pi Phi, and others. The majority of sororities note sponsoring college as San Diego State College (now San Diego State University). The majority of individuals pictured are posed in small groups and are often identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:29233</td>
<td>UT84:29215</td>
<td>Spinster Club 1953-1955</td>
<td>2.16.66</td>
<td>23 negatives; 7 transparencies</td>
<td>Images of Spinster Club officers and members posed formally and informally at committee meetings, theme and holiday parties, and get-togethers at private residences. Includes multiple images of club members in formalwear illustrating a story on the Viennese Ball including color transparencies of women posed in group at House of Hospitality. Individuals are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:29253</td>
<td>UT84:29234</td>
<td>Thursday Club 1952-1955</td>
<td>2.16.67</td>
<td>28 negatives.</td>
<td>The majority of images feature Thursday Club officers and members posed formally and informally in groups at holiday and theme parties, committee meetings, and participating in community event including Easter Seals and the Thursday Club &quot;Farm Fair&quot;. Individuals are generally identified. Includes undated building exterior views of Thursday Clubhouse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:29260</td>
<td>UT84:29254</td>
<td>Toastmasters 1951-1955</td>
<td>2.16.68</td>
<td>14 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of images feature Toastmasters Club members posed formally and informally in groups at club parties and award ceremonies including speech contests and interclub awards. Includes multiple images of 1951 Toastmasters Convention at US Grant Hotel. Individuals are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.16.70 University Heights Mothers Club 1953-1955

Physical Description: 8 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of the images of University Heights Mothers Club feature formal and informal group portraits of club officers and members to illustrate stories on club activities and events including "Founder's Day" celebrations. Also includes images of University Heights Juniors Club officers and members.

2.16.71 Uplifters Club 1953

Physical Description: 19 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of Uplifters Club dinners and banquets in 1953. Images document dinner party and news exhibits at El Cortez Hotel in honor of James Copley. Individuals pictured include James Copley and Uplifters Club senior officials, although most individuals are not identified.

2.16.72 Veterans of Foreign Wars 1949-1955

Physical Description: 43 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) officers, members and auxiliary members at VFW community events including scenes of VFW parade in downtown San Diego, memorial services, and the groundbreaking ceremony and cornerstone laying for downtown VFW building. VFW members also shown participating in club elections, judging beauty contests and at informal meetings. Includes images of VFW Conventions held in San Diego and Tijuana, including gag shots of VFW men and women at San Diego "Cooties Convention" (1952). Individuals are generally identified.

2.16.73 Western Chain Grocers Association 1954

Physical Description: 27 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images document events and activities at the 1954 Western Chain Grocers Association Convention. Convention attendees and club officers are pictured engaged in recreational activities and at convention related events including dances and informal meetings at the Hotel Del Coronado.

2.16.74 Yacht Clubs 1950-1956

Physical Description: 57 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images feature San Diego Yacht Club commodores, members and their families at a variety of yacht club social events including dinners and theme parties. Several images of parties illustrate stories of upcoming yacht races. Men and women are also pictured posed on yachts or participating in recreational activities including sailing and volleyball. Includes exterior views of San Diego Yacht Club facilities with views of dock and bay. Social events at the Corinthian Yacht Club and Mission Bay Yacht Club are also represented, featuring theme dances, holiday celebrations, and informal meetings. Individuals pictured are often identified.
folder UT84:29364
- UT84:29423

2.16.66 YWCA 1951-1955

Physical Description: 116 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature YWCA youth and teenage activities including swimming and diving, badminton and golf, sewing and cooking, fashion shows, and classes such as flower arrangement and "figure control". Images also illustrate YWCA fundraising and charitable activities including scenes of rummage sales, scholarship award ceremonies, United Service Organization activities, and the annual Padres benefit baseball game for the YWCA from 1952 to 1953. YWCA officials and members are shown at luncheons, hosting international guests from Thailand and Mexico, and at various institutional events including scenes of "life-member" award ceremonies and the YWCA 100th anniversary rally at YWCA Headquarters. Images also document YWCA movie premiere benefit of "Father Serra" attended by movie stars and prominent San Diego politicians (1955). Among others pictured are Rita Moreno and Mayor Charles Dail. Individuals are generally identified.

folder UT84:29424
- UT84:29451

2.16.77 ZLAC Rowing Club 1951-1956

Physical Description: 38 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images illustrate the organization's distinctive history as the first women's rowing club. Featured are Zlac Rowing Club officers and members posed formally and informally in groups. Includes scenes of the 50th anniversary tea and group portraits of older and founding club members called "White Caps". Women are also shown at club social events including luncheons, committee meetings, theme and holiday parties, and award ceremonies. Junior members of the rowing club are pictured in boats, swimming and during rowing races on "Salt Water Day". Individuals are often identified.

folder UT84:29452
- UT84:29496

2.16.78 Organizations and clubs, miscellaneous 1951-1957

Physical Description: 126 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature officers and members of a variety of San Diego County clubs and organizations participating in various social and community activities including meetings, celebrations, theme and holiday parties, community service and charitable work, recreational activities, and other gatherings. Men, women and children are often shown in formal and informal group portraits illustrating upcoming club events or activities. Notable organizations include Better Business Bureau, Big Sister Home, Borrowed Time Club, Christian Men's Service Club, City of Hope, Community Volunteer Service Bureau, Daughters of the American Revolution, Daughters of Penelope, Indian Guides, Ladies of the Oriental Shrine, Jobs Daughters, National Secretary Association, Nuclear Society, San Diego Clean Up Group, and Volunteers of America. Individuals are often identified.
2.17 People 1948-1957

Physical Description: 284 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images feature individuals and organizations representing certain ethnic, cultural and disability groups. Men, women and children are pictured engaged in a variety of social, community, and civic events and activities. Categories in subseries were selected by the Union Tribune and do not comprehensively document ethnic, cultural and social groups of San Diego. Numerous images feature unidentified individuals and contain few identification notes for image location or date.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Foreign visitors; Greeks; Native Americans; People with disabilities; People, miscellaneous.

2.17.1 Foreign visitors 1952-1957

Physical Description: 9 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images feature foreign visitors posed informally and formally at hotels, residences and tourist attractions in San Diego County. Includes visiting Spanish tourists, Egyptian physicists, and scenes of French military officials and cabinet members at Balboa Park luncheon.

2.17.2 Greeks 1952-1957

Physical Description: 26 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature members of Greek organizations participating in community events and recreational activities in San Diego County. Includes scenes of Greek Independence Day celebrations, Greek Ladies Philoptochos Society meeting and bazaar, individuals decorating Greek Hall, and Greek Orthodox Church party. Also featured are scenes of Greek immigrants and exchange students. Images also document Greek Relief Earthquake campaign in 1953 including scenes of Red Cross meetings, donation solicitors in downtown San Diego, and publicity events involving Greek dancers, Bishop Athengoras, and former wrestler, Jim Londas. Individuals are often identified.

2.17.3 Native Americans 1950-1954

Physical Description: 94 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images illustrate Native American civil rights efforts and political activism in San Diego. Includes scenes of an Indian land dispute hearing, Native American protests at San Diego Courthouse over perceived government mistreatment, Native American political information meeting in Balboa Park, and meeting of San Diego Indian Commission. Also represented are scenes of Native American community events and festivals in San Diego County including the "Blessing of the Crosses" festival at Barona Indian Reservation and Indian independence celebration in Balboa Park. Includes various portrait images of prominent San Diego Native Americans. Individuals are often identified. A subseries of 1953 images document living conditions in Indian reservations throughout San Diego County. Numerous undated images show exterior and interior views of buildings, grounds, and living conditions of Pala, Campo and Mazanita Indian reservations. Includes exterior views of the Pala Mission.
2.17 People 1948-1957

2.17.4 People with disabilities 1951-1957

Physical Description: 97 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images feature disabled and handicapped individuals, and related organizations and events in San Diego County. Organizations featured primarily support blind, deaf and physically handicapped causes. Blind individuals are pictured involved in Blind Recreation Center activities including reading Braille books, playing cards, and open house events. Also pictured are events by local and regional organizations for the blind including conventions and donation ceremonies. Images also document annual Lion's Club white cane fund drives. Also well represented are events for the hearing impaired including parties and activities at Hearing Society Hall (also called Hard of Hearing Hall). Disabled adults are also pictured in promotional shots for the newspaper's "Handicapped Week". Notable images include scenes of children using early hearing aids called "trained ear" (1953) and mentally handicapped children at Rainbow Center School (1956). Individuals are often identified.

2.17.5 People, miscellaneous 1948-1957

Physical Description: 58 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images feature unidentified men, women and children at community events, employed at various occupations, visiting San Diego County locales, and participating in recreational activities. Identified images feature families and individuals at various locations including residences, schools, businesses, and government buildings. Also include copy negative images of missing children. Notable images include scenes of San Diego County Supervisors meeting (1957) and beach employee who found note in bottle dropped in ocean by Korean War sergeant (1953). Images often are undated and without location information.

2.22.1 People, Athletes 1946-1957

Physical Description: 3280 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of hundreds of high school, college, military and professional athletes and participants in a wide range of competitive and recreational sports including baseball, basketball, bowling, boxing, bullfighting, fishing, golf, iceskating, tennis, track and wrestling and others. The majority of images show San Diego athletes posed informally or in action. Notable among them are John Alessio, Maureen Connolly, Jack Dempsey, Bob Elliot, Ralph Kiner, Gene Littler, Bill McColl, Patricia McCormick, Archie Moore, Frank "Lefty" O'Doul, Bill Starr and Patsy Zelmer. Coaches and managers are also pictured.

A-E

Abbott, Dave
Local item number: UT84:32682
Sport or Activity: Shot-putter

Adams, Buster
Local item number: UT84:32980

Adams, James
Local item number: UT84:32682a
Sport or Activity: Tennis player
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, John</td>
<td>UT84:32683</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Wayne</td>
<td>UT84:32684</td>
<td>Basketball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adres, Brad</td>
<td>UT84:32703</td>
<td>Motorcycle rider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adres, Bradley</td>
<td>UT84:32702</td>
<td>Motorcycle rider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aguirre, Richard</td>
<td>UT84:32685</td>
<td>Basketball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aherne, J. Father</td>
<td>UT84:32798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahlstrom, Marius</td>
<td>UT84:32686</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahlstrom, Marius</td>
<td>UT84:32687</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiken, James &quot;Jim&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:32688</td>
<td>Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert, Frankie</td>
<td>UT84:32689</td>
<td>Football player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alessio, Frank</td>
<td>UT84:32795</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alessio, Frank</td>
<td>UT84:32859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alessio, John</td>
<td>UT84:32691</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alessio, Johnny
Local item number: UT84:32690
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Alexander, A. A.
Local item number: UT84:32692
Sport or Activity:
Coach

Alexander, Jerry
Local item number: UT84:32693

Alkire, Carolyn
Local item number: UT84:32694
Sport or Activity:
Swimmer

Allison, Mike
Local item number: UT84:32774
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Allore, Cliff
Local item number: UT84:33157

Alston, Joe
Local item number: UT84:32695

Alston, Tom
Local item number: UT84:32696

Anderson, Art and family
Local item number: UT84:32698
Sport or Activity:
Jockey

Anderson, Barbara
Local item number: UT84:33214

Anderson, Herman
Local item number: UT84:32699
Sport or Activity:
Bowler

Anderson, Martha
Local item number: UT84:32700
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Anderson, Mrs. A. H.
Local item number: UT84:32697
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman
Anderson, Roger
Local item number: UT84:32701.1p
Sport or Activity: Trackman

Angus, Bob

Angus, Mitch
Local item number: UT84:33026

Armstrong, Bill
Local item number: UT84:32704
Sport or Activity: Bowler

Armstrong, Henry
Local item number: UT84:32705
Sport or Activity: Fighter

Armstrong, Henry
Local item number: UT84:32938

Arnett, Joaquin
Local item number: UT84:32706
Sport or Activity: Auto racing

Arruza, Carlos
Local item number: UT84:32707
Sport or Activity: Bullfighter

Arruza, Carlos
Local item number: UT84:32708
Sport or Activity: Bullfighter

Arsdale, Art
Local item number: UT84:32709
Sport or Activity: Bowler

Aruza, Carl
Local item number: UT84:32710

Astroth
Local item number: UT84:32760
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Attardo, Angelo
Local item number: UT84:32711
Sport or Activity: Boxer
Aufdenspring, Gary  
Local item number: UT84:32712  
Sport or Activity:  
Swimmer  

Avra, Lee  
Local item number: UT84:33166  

Babbitt, Lee  
Local item number: UT84:32713  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player  

Baby, John  
Local item number: UT84:32714  
Sport or Activity:  
Hockey player  

Backer, Harry  
Local item number: UT84:32715  

Baer, Marlin  
Local item number: UT84:33808  

Bailey, Ed  
Local item number: UT84:32993  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player  

Bailey, William C.  
Local item number: UT84:32718  

Bailey, William C. and Mrs.  
Local item number: UT84:32717  
Sport or Activity:  
Coach  

Baily, Art  
Local item number: UT84:32719  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player  

Baker, Beverly  
Local item number: UT84:32720  
Sport or Activity:  
Tennis player  

Baker, Beverly  
Local item number: UT84:32716  

Baker, Del  
Local item number: UT84:32721  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball manager
Baker, Del  
Local item number: UT84:32722  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball manager

Baker, Del  
Local item number: UT84:32723  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball manager

Baker, Del  
Local item number: UT84:32724  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball manager

Baker, Del  
Local item number: UT84:32725  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball manager

Baker, Wilder V. Admin.  
Local item number: UT84:32794

Baldan, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:32727  
Sport or Activity:  
Game warden

Baldauf, Jan  
Local item number: UT84:32728  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Ball, Beverly  
Local item number: UT84:32729  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Ballinger, Del  
Local item number: UT84:32730  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Ballinger, Del  
Local item number: UT84:32731  
Ballinger, Donna  
Local item number: UT84:32730
Balsley, Don  
**Local item number:** UT84:32732

Bame, William Jr.  
**Local item number:** UT84:32723
  **Sport or Activity:** Baseball bat boy

Bandelin, Vince  
**Local item number:** UT84:32733

Barber, Joan  
**Local item number:** UT84:32882

Barboza, Guadalupe  
**Local item number:** UT84:32734
  **Sport or Activity:** Baseball player

Barley, Paul  
**Local item number:** UT84:32735
  **Sport or Activity:** Fisherman

Barnes, Dick  
**Local item number:** UT84:32736

Barnum, John  
**Local item number:** UT84:32737
  **Sport or Activity:** Golfer

Barr, Dorothy  
**Local item number:** UT84:32738
  **Sport or Activity:** Yachter

Barr, Ed  
**Local item number:** UT84:32739
  **Sport or Activity:** Baseball player

Barrera, James  
**Local item number:** UT84:32740
  **Sport or Activity:** Track

Barscotti, Gael  
**Local item number:** UT84:32741
  **Sport or Activity:** Basketball player

Barscotti, Gael  
**Local item number:** UT84:32742
  **Sport or Activity:** Basketball player
Bates, Calvin  
**Local item number:** UT84:32743  
**Sport or Activity:** Golfer

Baumgartner, Erv  
**Local item number:** UT84:32744  
**Sport or Activity:** Golfer

Beasely, Vern  
**Local item number:** UT84:32850  
**Sport or Activity:** Baseball player

Becker, Jack  
**Local item number:** UT84:33092

Beerman, Paul Jr.  
**Local item number:** UT84:32745

Bellante, John  
**Local item number:** UT84:32746  
**Sport or Activity:** Golfer

Belotti, Carl  
**Local item number:** UT84:32850  
**Sport or Activity:** Baseball player

Belovich, Max  
**Local item number:** UT84:33214

Bennett, Pat  
**Local item number:** UT84:32747

Benninghoven, Herb  
**Local item number:** UT84:32748

Benton, Al  
**Local item number:** UT84:32749  
**Sport or Activity:** Baseball player

Benton, Al  
**Local item number:** UT84:32750  
**Sport or Activity:** Baseball player

Benton, Al  
**Local item number:** UT84:32751  
**Sport or Activity:** Baseball player
Bernstein, Ike
Local item number: UT84:32752

Berry, Red
Local item number: UT84:32753
  Sport or Activity:
  Wrestler

Berry, William
Local item number: UT84:32754
  Sport or Activity:
  Fisherman

Bertleson, Jack
Local item number: UT84:32755
  Sport or Activity:
  Bowler

Bertolino, Al Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:32756

Besselink, Al
Local item number: UT84:32757
  Sport or Activity:
  Golfer

Bettenhausen, Tony
Local item number: UT84:32758
  Sport or Activity:
  Racer

Bilko, Steve
Local item number: UT84:32759
  Sport or Activity:
  Baseball player

Bilko, Steve
Local item number: UT84:32760
  Sport or Activity:
  Baseball player

Bird, Dave
Local item number: UT84:33281

Bisdorf, Bill
Local item number: UT84:32761

Bivens, Bill
Local item number: UT84:32762
  Sport or Activity:
  Basketball player

Blaisedell, Art
Local item number: UT84:32763
Blake, Bob  
Local item number: UT84:32764  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Blanton, Bill  
Local item number: UT84:32765  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Blasingame, Ray  
Local item number: UT84:32766  
Sport or Activity:  
Football player

Blass, Ned  
Local item number: UT84:32767  
Sport or Activity:  
Wrestler

Bludua, A.L. Mrs  
Bock, Harold W.  
Local item number: UT84:32768  
Local item number: UT84:32769  
Sport or Activity:  
Bowler

Bogle, Lee  
Local item number: UT84:32770  
Sport or Activity:  
Coach

Bogle, Lee  
Local item number: UT84:32771  
Sport or Activity:  
Coach

Bogle, Lee  
Local item number: UT84:32772  
Sport or Activity:  
Coach

Bolt, Tommy  
Local item number: UT84:32773  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Bonatus, Don  
Local item number: UT84:32774  
Sport or Activity:  
Gridman
Bond, Billie
Local item number: UT84:32775
Sport or Activity: Tennis player

Boone, Bobby
Local item number: UT84:32777

Boone, Bobby
Local item number: UT84:32778

Boone, Ray
Local item number: UT84:32778
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Boone, Ray
Local item number: UT84:32779
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Boone, Ray
Local item number: UT84:32780
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Boone, Ray
Local item number: UT84:32781
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Boone, Ray
Local item number: UT84:32782
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Boone, Ray
Local item number: UT84:32777
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Boone, Ray Family of
Local item number: UT84:32779

Boone, Ray Family of
Local item number: UT84:32781

Boone, Raymond Otis
Local item number: UT84:32776
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Borelli, Mark
Local item number: UT84:32783

Borovicka, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32784
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Borst, Red</td>
<td>UT84:32785</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borthwick, Andy</td>
<td>UT84:33695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, Curly</td>
<td>UT84:32786</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bown, Ash</td>
<td>UT84:32789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle, Ed</td>
<td>UT84:32787</td>
<td>Football player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boysen, Don</td>
<td>UT84:32788</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracamontes, Nacho</td>
<td>UT84:33209</td>
<td>Handball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bragan, Bobby</td>
<td>UT84:32790</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brasselle, Keefe</td>
<td>UT84:32885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bravo, Freddie</td>
<td>UT84:32791</td>
<td>Fighter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breer, Mary</td>
<td>UT84:32792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breese, Nikki</td>
<td>UT84:32793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breese, Quentin &quot;Baby&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:32793</td>
<td>Boxer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breitbard, Robert</td>
<td>UT84:32684</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breitbard, Robert</td>
<td>UT84:32794</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breitbard, Robert</td>
<td>UT84:32795</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breitbard, Robert</td>
<td>UT84:32796</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brennan, Terry
Local item number: UT84:32797
Sport or Activity:
Football coach

Brennan, Terry
Local item number: UT84:32798
Sport or Activity:
Football coach

Brinker, Norman
Local item number: UT84:32883

Brinker, Norman Mrs. (Lil Mo)
Local item number: UT84:33109

Bronson, Jimmie
Local item number: UT84:32799

Brooks, Joe
Local item number: UT84:32800
Sport or Activity:
Runner

Brosch, Al
Local item number: UT84:32801
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Brown, Andy
Local item number: UT84:32802
Sport or Activity:
Hockey player

Brown, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32803
Sport or Activity:
Cyclist

Brown, Janie
Local item number: UT84:32804

Brown, Mary
Local item number: UT84:32803
Sport or Activity:
Cyclist

Brucker, Earl
Local item number: UT84:32805
Sport or Activity:
Baseball coach

Brucker, Earle
Local item number: UT84:32806
Sport or Activity:
Baseball coach
Brucker, Earle
Local item number: UT84:33647

Bruner, C.W. Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:32807
  Sport or Activity:
  Golfer

Bryan, Jimmy
Local item number: UT84:32808
  Sport or Activity:
  Race car driver

Buchanan, Art
Local item number: UT84:32809
  Sport or Activity:
  Trackman

Bucknam George
Local item number: UT84:32811

Bucknam, George
Local item number: UT84:32810

Buford, Frank
Local item number: UT84:33410

Bunker, George Mr. and Mrs and Family
Local item number: UT84:32812
  Sport or Activity:
  Tennis player

Buono, John
Local item number: UT84:32813
  Sport or Activity:
  Golfer

Burdette, Clarence
Local item number: UT84:32814

Burke, Jack
Local item number: UT84:32815
  Sport or Activity:
  Golfer

Burke, Jack
Local item number: UT84:32816
  Sport or Activity:
  Golfer

Burner, L. E.
Local item number: UT84:32817
  Sport or Activity:
  Coach
Burton, Rex Jr.
Local item number: UT84:32818
Sport or Activity: Bowler

Bush, Arnton
Local item number: UT84:32819
Sport or Activity: Football player

Butcher, Phil
Local item number: UT84:32820
Sport or Activity: Football player

Butler, John B
Local item number: UT84:33281
Butler, John B
Local item number: UT84:33282
Butler, John Mayor
Local item number: UT84:32821
Cahn, Fritz
Local item number: UT84:32822
Calland, Leo Rep. City Recreation Dept.
Local item number: UT84:32821
Campbell, Lloyd
Local item number: UT84:32823
Cardoba, Jesus
Local item number: UT84:32824
Sport or Activity: Bullfighter

Carey, Bill
Local item number: UT84:32825
Sport or Activity: Trap shooter

Carnera, Primo
Local item number: UT84:32826
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Carnes, Edwin J.
Local item number: UT84:32827
Carr, Lawrence
Local item number: UT84:32828
Carreido, Carlos
Local item number: UT84:33109
Carriedo, Marcos
Local item number: UT84:32829
Sport or Activity: Tennis player
Carstrom, Kennett Wm.
Local item number: UT84:32830
Sport or Activity: Swimmer

Cartwright, Bert
Local item number: UT84:32831
Sport or Activity: Naturalist

Carvajal, Chivo
Local item number: UT84:32832
Sport or Activity: Fighter

Casanova, Len
Local item number: UT84:32833
Sport or Activity: Football coach

Casper, Billy
Local item number: UT84:32834
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Casper, Billy
Local item number: UT84:32835
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Casper, Billy
Local item number: UT84:32836
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Cassidy, Wendell P.
Local item number: UT84:32837
Sport or Activity: Chief steward

Cassie, Les
Local item number: UT84:32838
Sport or Activity: Baseball coach

Cassie, Les
Local item number: UT84:32839
Sport or Activity: Baseball coach
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cassie, Les</td>
<td>UT84:32841</td>
<td>Director of Little League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie, Les</td>
<td>UT84:32784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie, Les and Family</td>
<td>UT84:32840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castro, Frank</td>
<td>UT84:32842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerveny, Jim</td>
<td>UT84:32843</td>
<td>Cross country runner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerveny, Jim</td>
<td>UT84:32844</td>
<td>Cross country runner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabot, Cathy</td>
<td>UT84:33205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, Florence</td>
<td>UT84:32845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, Mike</td>
<td>UT84:32846</td>
<td>Body builder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, T. E. Mrs.</td>
<td>UT84:32847</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, A. B. &quot;Happy&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:33711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, A.B. &quot;Happy&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:32848</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Charlene</td>
<td>UT84:32849</td>
<td>Ice skater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman, Sam</td>
<td>UT84:33046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chistopulos, Paul  
Local item number: UT84:32996

Christensen, Gene  
Local item number: UT84:32850
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Church, Ron  
Local item number: UT84:32852
Sport or Activity:  
Diver

Churchill, Ted  
Local item number: UT84:33134

Cizenave, Ed  
Local item number: UT84:32853
Sport or Activity:  
trackman

Clark, D. E. Mrs.  
Local item number: UT84:32854
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Clark, D. E. Mrs and others  
Local item number: UT84:32855.1p
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Clark, Hector  
Local item number: UT84:32856

Clarkson, Buzz  
Local item number: UT84:32857.1p
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Clarkson, Don  
Local item number: UT84:32858
Sport or Activity:  
Coach

Clarkson, Tom  
Local item number: UT84:32859

Clay, Dain  
Local item number: UT84:32860
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Clay, Dain  
Local item number: UT84:32861
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player
Clemens, Joe
Local item number: UT84:32862
Sport or Activity: Fisherman

Clendenin, Mary
Local item number: UT84:32863
Sport or Activity: Tennis player

Closs, C.H. "Bud"
Local item number: UT84:32864
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Cobb, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33593

Cockell, Don
Local item number: UT84:32865
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Coelho, Herman Mr. and Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:32866
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Coffman, Cody
Local item number: UT84:33157

Colavito, Rocky
Local item number: UT84:32867
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Coleman, Leo
Local item number: UT84:32868
Sport or Activity: Bowler

Coleman, Z.Y.
Local item number: UT84:32869
Sport or Activity: Basketball player

Collier, Phil
Local item number: UT84:32870
Collier, Phil
Local item number: UT84:32937
Collins, Cecil M.
Local item number: UT84:32871
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Collins, Paul
Local item number: UT84:32872
Sport or Activity:
Bowler

Collins, Paul Jr.
Local item number: UT84:32872

Condee, W. Don
Local item number: UT84:32735.1p
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Condee, W. Don
Local item number: UT84:32873.1p
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Conklin, Jim
Local item number: UT84:32712
Sport or Activity:
Swim coach

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32874
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32875
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32876
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32877
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32879
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player
Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32880
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32881
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32882
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32883
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32884
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32885
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32886
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32887
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32888
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32889
   Sport or Activity:
   Tennis player
Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32934
Sport or Activity: Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:33334
Sport or Activity: Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:33855
Sport or Activity: Tennis player

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32796

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:32878

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:33280

Connolly, Maureen
Local item number: UT84:33412

Constatino, Jimmy
Local item number: UT84:32890
Sport or Activity: Fisherman

Conti, Lee
Local item number: UT84:32891

Conway, Gene
Local item number: UT84:32892

Conway, Gene
Local item number: UT84:32893

Coogan, Dale
Local item number: UT84:33283

Cook, Les
Local item number: UT84:32751
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Cook, Les
Local item number: UT84:32894
Sport or Activity: Baseball trainer

Cook, Les
Local item number: UT84:32895
Sport or Activity: Baseball trainer
Cook, Les
Local item number: UT84:32896
   Sport or Activity:
   Baseball trainer

Cook, Les
Local item number: UT84:32897
   Sport or Activity:
   Baseball trainer

Cook, Les
Local item number: UT84:33074

Coons, Orlando
Local item number: UT84:32939

Cooter, Alice
Local item number: UT84:32820

Coover, Chuch
Local item number: UT84:32843
   Sport or Activity:
   Track coach

Coover, Chuch
Local item number: UT84:32844
   Sport or Activity:
   Track coach

Corcoran, Fred
Local item number: UT84:32898

Coscarart, Pete
Local item number: UT84:32899
   Sport or Activity:
   Baseball player

Cosgrove, Tom
Local item number: UT84:32747

Cota, E.E.
Local item number: UT84:32900.1p

Cottrell, Joe
Local item number: UT84:32901

Courtney, Frank
Local item number: UT84:32902

Cox, Owen
Local item number: UT84:32904
   Sport or Activity:
   Coach

Craghead, Howard
Local item number: UT84:32903

Cravath, Jeff
Local item number: UT84:32904
   Sport or Activity:
   Coach
Cravath, Jeff
Local item number: UT84:32905
   Sport or Activity:
      Coach

Creager, Bob Sr.
Local item number: UT84:32906
   Sport or Activity:
      Bowler

Crise, Eugene
Local item number: UT84:32907
   Sport or Activity:
      Bowler

Crisler, Fritz
Local item number: UT84:32908
   Sport or Activity:
      Athletic director

Crosthwaite, Hilbert
Local item number: UT84:32909
   Sport or Activity:
      Coach

Culbertson, Dutch
Local item number: UT84:33544

Cunningham, James O.
Local item number: UT84:32910

Cunningham, Les
Local item number: UT84:32911
   Sport or Activity:
      Hockey player

Dagg, Alan
Local item number: UT84:32912
   Sport or Activity:
      Jockey

Dahms, Jerry
Local item number: UT84:32913
   Sport or Activity:
      Basketball player

Dahms, Tom
Local item number: UT84:32914
   Sport or Activity:
      Football player
Dahms, Tom
Local item number: UT84:32915
Sport or Activity:
Football player

D’Angelo, Roberto
Local item number: UT84:33413

Daniels, Frankie
Local item number: UT84:32916
Sport or Activity:
Boxer

Daniels, Vincent
Local item number: UT84:32917
Sport or Activity:
Hunter

Danielson, Lucinda
Local item number: UT84:33109

Darr, Phillip
Local item number: UT84:32918
Sport or Activity:
Swimmer

Darr, Phillip
Local item number: UT84:32919
Sport or Activity:
Swimmer

Daugherty, Duffy
Local item number: UT84:32920
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Daugherty, Duffy
Local item number: UT84:33001

Davidson, Billy Joe and family
Local item number: UT84:32922
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Davidson, Billy Joe
Local item number: UT84:32921
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Davies, Stan
Local item number: UT84:33139

Davis, Chuck
Local item number: UT84:32923
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player
Davis, Jack
Local item number: UT84:32924
Sport or Activity:
Hurdler

Davis, Jack
Local item number: UT84:32926
Sport or Activity:
Hurdler

Davis, John
Local item number: UT84:32928
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Davis, John
Local item number: UT84:32927
Sport or Activity:
Weightlifter

Davis, LT Jack
Local item number: UT84:32925
Sport or Activity:
Hurdler

Dawson, Johnny
Local item number: UT84:33281

Dawson, Johnny
Local item number: UT84:33282

Dawson, Johnny
Local item number: UT84:33287

De Rieux, Bobbie
Local item number: UT84:32939

De Rieux, Joan
Local item number: UT84:32939

De Sure, Al
Local item number: UT84:32940

De Vincenzo, Roberto
Local item number: UT84:32941

De Vore, Chet
Local item number: UT84:32942
Sport or Activity:
Coach

Dean, Al
Local item number: UT84:32808

Del Monte, Angel
Local item number: UT84:33413
Delgado, Del
Local item number: UT84:32929
Sport or Activity: Wrestler

Delgado, Richard
Local item number: UT84:32932
Sport or Activity: Wrestler

Delgado, Richard
Local item number: UT84:32933
Sport or Activity: Wrestler

Demaret, Jim
Local item number: UT84:32935
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Demaret, Jim
Local item number: UT84:32934

Dempsey, Con
Local item number: UT84:33486

Dempsey, Jack
Local item number: UT84:32937
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Dempsey, Jack
Local item number: UT84:32938

Dempsey, Jack Cmdr
Local item number: UT84:32936
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Deniston, Shan
Local item number: UT84:33078
Sport or Activity: Coach

Diamond, Merd
Local item number: UT84:32943
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Dickey, Lloyd
Local item number: UT84:32944
Sport or Activity: Baseball player
Difani, George
Local item number: UT84:32945  
Dillard, W. H. "Dick"
Local item number: UT84:32946  
Dillinger, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32947  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Dilsworth, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33706  
Sport or Activity:  
Fighter

DiMaggio, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33488  
DiMaggio, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33489  
DiMaggio, Vince
Local item number: UT84:33500  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Dini, Joe
Local item number: UT84:32948  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Disspain, Dave
Local item number: UT84:32949  
Divine, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32741  
Sport or Activity:  
Basketball coach

Dobson, C.J.
Local item number: UT84:32950  
Sport or Activity:  
Coach

Doerr, Bobby and Hal
Local item number: UT84:32951  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Doerr, Bobby and Hal
Local item number: UT84:32952  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player
Dorius, Ted  
**Local item number:** UT84:32953  
**Sport or Activity:** Golfer

Dorntge, Mary Alice  
**Local item number:** UT84:33091

Doss, Dick  
**Local item number:** UT84:32954  
**Sport or Activity:** Tennis player

Doss, Dick  
**Local item number:** UT84:32955  
**Sport or Activity:** Tennis player

Douglas, Davis  
**Local item number:** UT84:32956  
**Sport or Activity:** Baseball player

Douglas, Merrill  
**Local item number:** UT84:33543  
**Sport or Activity:** Basketball coach

Downey, Tom  
**Local item number:** UT84:32957

Downey, Tom  
**Local item number:** UT84:32958

Doyle, Frank Mrs.  
**Local item number:** UT84:32959  
**Sport or Activity:** Fisherman

Doyle, Jean  
**Local item number:** UT84:32960  
**Sport or Activity:** Tennis player

Drake, Laddy  
**Local item number:** UT84:33580

Drayton, Spencer J.  
**Local item number:** UT84:32961

Dressen, Charlie  
**Local item number:** UT84:32962

Duek, Joe  
**Local item number:** UT84:32963  
**Sport or Activity:** Football player
Duer, Al
Local item number: UT84:33032

Duke, Joe
Local item number: UT84:32842

Dunn, Coy
Local item number: UT84:32964
  Sport or Activity:
  Coach

Dunn, Gary
Local item number: UT84:32964
  Sport or Activity:
  Football player

Dunn, James "Jimmy"
Local item number: UT84:32965
  Sport or Activity:
  Fighter

Dunn, Jimmy
Local item number: UT84:32966
  Sport or Activity:
  Boxer

Durham, T. A.
Local item number: UT84:32967
  Sport or Activity:
  Football player

Durham, T. A.
Local item number: UT84:32968
  Sport or Activity:
  Football player

Durocher, Leo
Local item number: UT84:32970
  Sport or Activity:
  Baseball player

Durocher, Leo "The Lip"
Local item number: UT84:32969
  Sport or Activity:
  Baseball player

Durst, Ced
Local item number: UT84:32806

Dustin, Carl
Local item number: UT84:32971

Dutra, Olin
Local item number: UT84:32972
  Sport or Activity:
  Golfer
Dutra, Olin
Local item number: UT84:32973
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Dutra, Olin
Local item number: UT84:33287

East, Jim
Local item number: UT84:32974
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Ebner, Gary
Local item number: UT84:33235

Eddy, Art
Local item number: UT84:32971

Edwards, Wally
Local item number: UT84:32975

Eggart, George
Local item number: UT84:32976
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Ehlers, Phyllis
Local item number: UT84:33495

Eilenberger, Mary
Local item number: UT84:32977
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Eilenberger, Mary
Local item number: UT84:32978
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Eilenberger, Mary Ann
Local item number: UT84:33858
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Eilenberger, Mrs. Carl
Local item number: UT84:32978

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32980
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32981
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player
Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32982
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32984
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32985
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32986
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32988
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32990
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32991
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32992
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32993
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32970
Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33223
Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33224
Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33230

Elliott, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33718

Elliott, Bob and family
Local item number: UT84:32983
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob and family
Local item number: UT84:32987
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Bob and Family
Local item number: UT84:32989
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, Harry Mr. and Mrs. and family
Local item number: UT84:32995

Elliott, Pete
Local item number: UT84:32996

Elliott, Pete
Local item number: UT84:32996

Elliott, Robert
Local item number: UT84:33679

Elliott, Robert I. (Bob) and family
Local item number: UT84:32979
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Elliott, William
Local item number: UT84:33806

Elliottt, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32994

Ellis, Margaret
Local item number: UT84:32997
Sport or Activity:
Runner

Ellis, William
Local item number: UT84:32997
Sport or Activity:
Runner

Ellison, Spearl Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:32998
Sport or Activity:
Fisherwoman
Eltzoltz, Carl
Local item number: UT84:33246
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Embree, Red
Local item number: UT84:32999
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Engelhard, Gregg
Local item number: UT84:32996

Engle, Roy
Local item number: UT84:33000
Sport or Activity:
Coach

Engle, Roy
Local item number: UT84:33001

Entenza, Anthony
Local item number: UT84:33002.1p-2p

Entenza, Tony
Local item number: UT84:33003

Erautt, Eddie
Local item number: UT84:33004
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Erautt, Eddie
Local item number: UT84:33005

Erautt, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33004
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Essick, "Vineager Bill"
Local item number: UT84:33006
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Estes, Jim
Local item number: UT84:32719
Sport or Activity:
Baseball manager

Etchen, Fred, Sr.
Local item number: UT84:33007
Sport or Activity:
Hunter

Etten, Nick
Local item number: UT84:33008
Evans, Jeff
Local item number: UT84:33009
Sport or Activity:
Cyclist

Evans, Tom
Local item number: UT84:33010
Sport or Activity:
Wrestler

F-J
Faber, Dick
Local item number: UT84:33011
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Federoff, Al
Local item number: UT84:33016
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Felder, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33019
Ferrari, James  
Local item number: UT84:33020  
Sport or Activity:  
Fisherman

Ferraro, Nunzio  
Local item number: UT84:33021  
Sport or Activity:  
Fighter

Ferrier, Jim. Mr and Mrs.  
Local item number: UT84:33022  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Ferris, Dan  
Local item number: UT84:33103  
Ferris, Dan  
Local item number: UT84:33103  
Fields, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33023  
Fields, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33024  
Finch, Franch C.  
Local item number: UT84:33025  
Fisher, Nelson  
Local item number: UT84:33026  
Flaherty, Pat  
Local item number: UT84:33027  
Flaming, Butch  
Local item number: UT84:33028  
Sport or Activity:  
Football player

Flanders, Lillian  
Local item number: UT84:33029  
Sport or Activity:  
Bowler

Flecky, Don  
Local item number: UT84:33030  
Fleming, Phyllis  
Local item number: UT84:33098  
Fletcher, Steve  
Local item number: UT84:32833  
Flinn, Nancy  
Local item number: UT84:33031  
Sport or Activity:  
Bullfighter

Flood, Laurie  
Local item number: UT84:33032
Flores, Jesse
Local item number: UT84:33033
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Flowers, Ben
Local item number: UT84:33035
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Flowers, Bennett
Local item number: UT84:33034
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Folsom, Wilbur and Family
Local item number: UT84:33036
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Folsom, Wilbur and Family
Local item number: UT84:33037
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Forst, Gordon
Local item number: UT84:33038
Sport or Activity:
Yachtsman

Fortias, William J.
Local item number: UT84:33039
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Franklin, Murray
Local item number: UT84:33040
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Fray, H. J. Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:33041

Freeman, Dave Dr.
Local item number: UT84:33043

Freeman, Dave. G
Local item number: UT84:33042
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Frisch, Frankie
Local item number: UT84:33044
Furgol, Marty
Local item number: UT84:33045
   Sport or Activity: Golfer

Galan, Angie
Local item number: UT84:33046

Galasso, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33047
   Sport or Activity: Shot putter

Gale, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33429

Galento, Tony
Local item number: UT84:33048
   Sport or Activity: Boxer

Gallagher, James
Local item number: UT84:33795

Gallardo, Dominador
Local item number: UT84:33049
   Sport or Activity: Bowler

Galloway, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33050
   Sport or Activity: Tennis player

Galloway, Bob and family
Local item number: UT84:33051
   Sport or Activity: Tennis player

Garner, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33052.1p
   Sport or Activity: Coach

Gaugh, Johnny
Local item number: UT84:33225

Gault, Henry "Pappy"
Local item number: UT84:33053
   Sport or Activity: Boxer

George, Marshall
Local item number: UT84:33054
   Sport or Activity: Tennis player
Geyer, Bob  
Local item number: UT84:32942

Giardina, Nick  
Local item number: UT84:33055
   Sport or Activity:  
       Archer

Giddings, Don  
Local item number: UT84:33056
   Sport or Activity:  
       Coach

Giglitto, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33057
   Sport or Activity:  
       Boxer

Gilchrist, Jim  
Local item number: UT84:33058
   Sport or Activity:  
       Baseball player

Glaab, John  
Local item number: UT84:32798

Gleason, Mary  
Local item number: UT84:33059
   Sport or Activity:  
       Baseball player

Glynn, Bill  
Local item number: UT84:33060
   Sport or Activity:  
       Baseball player

Goble, Tom  
Local item number: UT84:33061.1p
   Sport or Activity:  
       Baseball player

Goldstein, Ruby  
Local item number: UT84:33062
   Sport or Activity:  
       Boxing referee

Gonzales, Pancho  
Local item number: UT84:33063
   Sport or Activity:  
       Tennis player
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gooch, Susie</td>
<td>UT84:33114</td>
<td>Tennis player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goode, Bob</td>
<td>UT84:33064</td>
<td>Football player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gord, Gary</td>
<td>UT84:33065</td>
<td>Bowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordiner, Jerry</td>
<td>UT84:33066</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordiner, Seth</td>
<td>UT84:33066</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Joe</td>
<td>UT84:33067</td>
<td>Baseball manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Joe</td>
<td>UT84:33068</td>
<td>Baseball manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Mark</td>
<td>UT84:33069</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorman, Herb</td>
<td>UT84:33070</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gough, John</td>
<td>UT84:33222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gough, John</td>
<td>UT84:33222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gough, John</td>
<td>UT84:33226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gough, John</td>
<td>UT84:33229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gough, Johnny</td>
<td>UT84:32696</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governali, Paul</td>
<td>UT84:33071</td>
<td>Coach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Governali, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33072
Sport or Activity: Coach

Governali, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33073
Sport or Activity: Coach

Grace, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33074

Gracie, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33075

Graham, Eddie
Local item number: UT84:33076
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Graham, George
Local item number: UT84:33077
Sport or Activity: Football player

Graham, George
Local item number: UT84:33078
Sport or Activity: Football player

Graham, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33079
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Graham, Vic
Local item number: UT84:33077
Sport or Activity: Football player

Graham, Victor
Local item number: UT84:33078
Sport or Activity: Football player

Grant, Jim "Mudcat"
Local item number: UT84:33080
Sport or Activity: Baseball player
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grasso, Mickey</td>
<td>UT84:33081</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graves, Clifford Dr.</td>
<td>UT84:33082</td>
<td>Bicyclist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwood, Norris</td>
<td>UT84:33083.1p</td>
<td>Trackman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg, Christy</td>
<td>UT84:33084</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey, Haldon</td>
<td>UT84:33085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffith, Brad</td>
<td>UT84:33116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grihalva, Dick</td>
<td>UT84:33086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grihalva, Dick</td>
<td>UT84:33103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guiette, W.E.</td>
<td>UT84:33087</td>
<td>Pistol Expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guiette, W.E.</td>
<td>UT84:33088</td>
<td>Pistol Expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillermo</td>
<td>UT84:33089</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guiterrez, Javier (Baby Face)</td>
<td>UT84:33090</td>
<td>Boxer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutowski, Bob</td>
<td>UT84:33091</td>
<td>Trackman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutowski, Bob</td>
<td>UT84:33093</td>
<td>Pole Vaulter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Gutowski, Jay  
**Local item number:** UT84:33093  
Sport or Activity: Football player

Gutowski, Jay  
**Local item number:** UT84:33092

Hale, Kenneth  
**Local item number:** UT84:33094  
Sport or Activity: Coach

Hall, Bill  
**Local item number:** UT84:33095  
Sport or Activity: Fisherman

Hall, Bill  
**Local item number:** UT84:33096  
Sport or Activity: Fisherman

Hamilton, Ken  
**Local item number:** UT84:33097

Hammet, Joan  
**Local item number:** UT84:33628

Hancock, John  
**Local item number:** UT84:33098  
Sport or Activity: Coach

Haney, Fred  
**Local item number:** UT84:33100  
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Hansen, Carol  
**Local item number:** UT84:33103

Hantze, Karen  
**Local item number:** UT84:33101  
Sport or Activity: Tennis player

Hantze, Karen  
**Local item number:** UT84:33102  
Sport or Activity: Tennis player
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hantze, Karen</td>
<td>UT84:33103</td>
<td>Tennis player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hantze, Kenneth</td>
<td>UT84:33101</td>
<td>Tennis player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Bucky</td>
<td>UT84:33104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Bucky, Oliver</td>
<td>UT84:33713</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Oliver</td>
<td>UT84:33106</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Stanely Raymond (Bucky)</td>
<td>UT84:33107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart, Doris</td>
<td>UT84:33109</td>
<td>Tennis player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart, Pat</td>
<td>UT84:32888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart, Lee J.</td>
<td>UT84:33111</td>
<td>Surf caster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartingan, Selwyn</td>
<td>UT84:33112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartwell, Frank</td>
<td>UT84:33157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartwell, Glen A</td>
<td>UT84:33113</td>
<td>Yachter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hastings, Karen
Local item number: UT84:33114
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Hatfield, Travis
Local item number: UT84:33466
Sport or Activity:
Manager

Hawkins, Fred
Local item number: UT84:33115
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Hayes, Griff
Local item number: UT84:33222

Hayes, Griff
Local item number: UT84:33716

Hayes, Luther
Local item number: UT84:33116

Haynes, Abe
Local item number: UT84:33117
Sport or Activity:
Fighter

Haynes, Tom
Local item number: UT84:33118

Held, Bud
Local item number: UT84:33119

Held, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33120
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Held, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33121
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Held, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33123
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Held, Paul and children
Local item number: UT84:33122

Held, Richard (Dick)
Local item number: UT84:33124
Sport or Activity:
Trackman
Helde, Bud and Mrs. Held
Local item number: UT84:33125

Heisely, Phil
Local item number: UT84:33126

Hemus, Solly
Local item number: UT84:32952

Hemus, Solly
Local item number: UT84:33128

Hemus, Solly J.
Local item number: UT84:33127

Hendricks, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33767

Henry, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33129
  Sport or Activity:
  Baseball player

Henry, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33130
  Sport or Activity:
  Baseball player

Henson, Don
Local item number: UT84:33000

Herbert, Jay
Local item number: UT84:33393
  Sport or Activity:
  Golfer

Herlitz, Jan
Local item number: UT84:33310

Herring, Henry "Hank"
Local item number: UT84:33131
  Sport or Activity:
  Fighter

Hessen, Sandy
Local item number: UT84:33132

Heydler, John
Local item number: UT84:33133

Heydler, John
Local item number: UT84:33134

Hicks, Betty
Local item number: UT84:33135

Higgins, Clark
Local item number: UT84:33073

Hilderbrand, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33136

Hill, Jess
Local item number: UT84:33137
  Sport or Activity:
  Football coach
Hill, Jess
Local item number: UT84:33138

Hill, Jess
Local item number: UT84:33139

Hill, Wayne
Local item number: UT84:33140

Hippensteil, Clyde
Local item number: UT84:33141
  Sport or Activity:
  Tennis player

Hisner, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33142
  Sport or Activity:
  Baseball player

Hoard, Valerie
Local item number: UT84:33143

Hocking, Harry
Local item number: UT84:33144

Hodge, Gloria
Local item number: UT84:33145

Hoefel, Martha (Pinkie)
Local item number: UT84:33146
  Sport or Activity:
  Bowler

Hogan, Dick
Local item number: UT84:33147
  Sport or Activity:
  Baseball player

Holder, Mary
Local item number: UT84:33148
  Sport or Activity:
  Bowler

Hollweger, David
Local item number: UT84:33149

Holmiski, Al
Local item number: UT84:33150
  Sport or Activity:
  Bowler

Holscher, Bud
Local item number: UT84:33151
  Sport or Activity:
  Golfer
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holscher, Bud</td>
<td>UT84:33277</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holt, Darrell</td>
<td>UT84:33152</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooten, David and family</td>
<td>UT84:33153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopman, Harry Mrs.</td>
<td>UT84:33154</td>
<td>Tennis player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Mary</td>
<td>UT84:33057</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Helen</td>
<td>UT84:33155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell, Slim</td>
<td>UT84:33157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard, Bob</td>
<td>UT84:33158</td>
<td>Bowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard, Kenneth</td>
<td>UT84:33159</td>
<td>Bowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Lawrence</td>
<td>UT84:33160</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Lawrence</td>
<td>UT84:33161</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugley, Bob</td>
<td>UT84:33162</td>
<td>Softball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugley, Louie</td>
<td>UT84:33162</td>
<td>Softball player</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hummel, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33163

Hunter, MacGregor
Local item number: UT84:33164
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Hurwitz, Danny
Local item number: UT84:33090
Sport or Activity:
Boxing trainer

Hutchinson, Freddie
Local item number: UT84:33165
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Ivy, Nancy

Jacobs, Forrest (Spook)
Local item number: UT84:33166
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Jacobs, Frank

Jaggers, Walter
Local item number: UT84:33168
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

James, Robert B.
Local item number: UT84:33780

James, Walt
Local item number: UT84:33170

Jamison, C.T.
Local item number: UT84:33171

Jansen, Larry
Local item number: UT84:33173
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Jansen, Larry
Local item number: UT84:33262

Jensen, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33174
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player
Jensen, John "Swede"
Local item number: UT84:33172
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Jessop, Alonzo Dr.
Local item number: UT84:33175
Sport or Activity:
Yachtsman

Jessop, Arthur
Local item number: UT84:33176

Johanson, J. G
Local item number: UT84:33177
Sport or Activity:
Yachtsman

Johns, Lois
Local item number: UT84:33178
Sport or Activity:
Swimmer

Johnson, Ardu
Local item number: UT84:33181
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Johnson, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33179
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Johnson, Deron
Local item number: UT84:33180
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Johnson, Deron
Local item number: UT84:33181
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Johnson, Deron
Local item number: UT84:32796

Johnson, Emory "Swede"
Local item number: UT84:33182

Johnson, Floyd
Local item number: UT84:33000

Johnson, Fon
Local item number: UT84:33183
Sport or Activity:
Football coach
Johnson, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33184  
Sport or Activity:  
Football player

Johnson, Franklin  
Local item number: UT84:33185  
Sport or Activity:  
Tennis player

Johnson, Howard  
Local item number: UT84:33186  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Johnson, Ray  
Local item number: UT84:33187

Johnson, Ray  
Local item number: UT84:33188

Johnson, Tommy  
Local item number: UT84:33189  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Johnson, Tommy  
Local item number: UT84:33190  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Johnson, William  
Local item number: UT84:33186  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Jones, Gordon  
Local item number: UT84:33181  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Jones, Gorilla  
Local item number: UT84:33544  
Sport or Activity:  
Boxing trainer

Jones, Gorilla  
Local item number: UT84:33545  
Sport or Activity:  
Boxing trainer

Jones, Gorilla  
Local item number: UT84:33191
Jones, Howard
Local item number: UT84:33192
Sport or Activity:
Fighter

Jones, Leroy N.
Local item number: UT84:32703

Jones, Tom
Local item number: UT84:33193
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Jones, Tom
Local item number: UT84:33195

Jordan, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33196

Jordan, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33197

Jordan, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33198

Jordan, Carl
Local item number: UT84:33139

Jordan, Don
Local item number: UT84:33199
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Jordan, James
Local item number: UT84:33200
Sport or Activity:
Diver

Jordan, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33197

Jordan, W. H. Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:33201
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Justice, Ed
Local item number: UT84:33202
Sport or Activity:
Football player

K-O
Kalis, Dick  
Local item number: UT84:33203  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer  

Karns, Norman  
Local item number: UT84:33205  
Sport or Activity:  
Tennis player  

Kay, Al  
Local item number: UT84:33204  

Kay, Al  
Local item number: UT84:33206  

Kearns, Jack  
Local item number: UT84:33435  

Kearny, Tom  
Local item number: UT84:32976  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player  

Kelly, Andy  
Local item number: UT84:33207  

Kelly, Bob  
Local item number: UT84:33208  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player  

Kelly, Patrick  
Local item number: UT84:33208  

Kendler, Robert W.  
Local item number: UT84:33209  
Sport or Activity:  
Handball player  

Kennedy, Norie  
Local item number: UT84:32820  

Kerr  
Local item number: UT84:32760  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player  

Kerr, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33210  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player  

Kerr, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33211  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player
Kerrigan, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33212
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Kerrigan, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33213
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Kerrigan, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33214
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Keys, Dick
Local item number: UT84:33215
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Keys, Johnny

Killinger, Ed
Local item number: UT84:33216
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Kilpela, Vince
Local item number: UT84:33217

Kiner, Nacy
Local item number: UT84:33221

Kiner, Nancy
Local item number: UT84:33219
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Kiner, Nancy
Local item number: UT84:33220
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Kiner, Nancy
Local item number: UT84:33218

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33225
Sport or Activity:
Baseball manager

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33226
Sport or Activity:
Baseball manager
Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33227
Sport or Activity: Baseball manager

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33228
Sport or Activity: Baseball manager

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33229
Sport or Activity: Baseball manager

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33230
Sport or Activity: Baseball manager

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33221
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33213

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33222

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33223

Kiner, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33224

King, Art
Local item number: UT84:33231
Sport or Activity: Golfer

King, Art
Local item number: UT84:33232
Sport or Activity: Golfer

King, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33233
Sport or Activity: Football player
Kinney, Ragon
Local item number: UT84:33234
Sport or Activity: Fighter

Kinney, Ragon
Local item number: UT84:33236
Sport or Activity: Fighter

Kittredge, L. T.
Local item number: UT84:33235
Sport or Activity: Boater

Kittredge, Tamera

Klitgaard, Bob
Local item number: UT84:32996

Knepper, Rudy
Local item number: UT84:33237

Knight, Howard
Local item number: UT84:33239
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Knight, Howard
Local item number: UT84:33238
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Knight, Howard
Local item number: UT84:33240

Kramer, Jack
Local item number: UT84:32889

Kraus, Morrie
Local item number: UT84:33241
Sport or Activity: Fisherman

Kriz, Sally
Local item number: UT84:33242

Kroll, Ted and Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:33243

Kuriri, George
Local item number: UT84:33244
Sport or Activity: Golfer
Kusenback Frank
Local item number: UT84:33245
Sport or Activity: Swimmer

La Motte, Alfred
Local item number: UT84:33247

Landers, James H. Captain
Local item number: UT84:33249

Lane, James B.
Local item number: UT84:33222
Lane, James B.
Local item number: UT84:33248
Lane, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33224

Lardizal, Ben
Local item number: UT84:33250

Larghey, Pete
Local item number: UT84:33251

Larsen, Don
Local item number: UT84:33252
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Larsen, Don
Local item number: UT84:33253
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Larsen, Don
Local item number: UT84:33254
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Larsen, Don
Local item number: UT84:33255
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Larsen, Don
Local item number: UT84:33256
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Larson, Al
Local item number: UT84:32852
Sport or Activity: Diver
Lawrence, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33257
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Lawrence, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33081

Le Barron, Harry
Local item number: UT84:33258

Le Vine, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33268
Sport or Activity:
Skier

Lechowski, Father (Eugene)
Local item number: UT84:33259

Lechowski, Father (Gene Lechoswki)
Local item number: UT84:33260

Leftwich, Horace "Little Giant"
Local item number: UT84:33261
Sport or Activity:
Fighter

Leggott, Red (Grover)
Local item number: UT84:33811

Lein, Al
Local item number: UT84:33262
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Lemon, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33263
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Lenhardt, Don
Local item number: UT84:33264
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Lent, Craig
Local item number: UT84:33265

Levenson, Eli Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:33266
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Levickas, Sallie
Local item number: UT84:33267
Sport or Activity:
Bowler
Lewis, Ed "Strangler"
Local item number: UT84:33269

Lewis, W.L. Mrs
Local item number: UT84:33270
  Sport or Activity:
    Golfer

Lindell, Johnny
Local item number: UT84:33271
  Sport or Activity:
    Baseball player

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33272
  Sport or Activity:
    Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33273
  Sport or Activity:
    Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33274
  Sport or Activity:
    Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33275
  Sport or Activity:
    Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33276
  Sport or Activity:
    Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33277
  Sport or Activity:
    Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33279
  Sport or Activity:
    Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33280
  Sport or Activity:
    Golfer
Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33282
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33283
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33284
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33285
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33286
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33287
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33288
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33289
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33290
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33291
Sport or Activity:
Golfer
Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33292
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33281

Littler, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33358

Littler, Gene and wife
Local item number: UT84:33278

Littler, Gene Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:33282

Logan, Earl Mayor
Local item number: UT84:33293

Logue, Don
Local item number: UT84:33294

Lohrke, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33295

Londos, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33296
Sport or Activity:
Wrestler

Londos, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33297
Sport or Activity:
Wrestler

Long, Buford
Local item number: UT84:33298
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Longino, Martha
Local item number: UT84:33098

Lopez, Diego
Local item number: UT84:33299

Lopez, Richard
Local item number: UT84:33426

Loughran, Tommy
Local item number: UT84:33300
Sport or Activity:
Boxer

Louie, Lab
Local item number: UT84:33246
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Louis, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33301
Louis, Joe  
Local item number: UT84:33302
Louis, Joe  
Local item number: UT84:33560
Lounsberry, Bill  
Local item number: UT84:33303
Lounsberry, Mrs. Ray  
Local item number: UT84:33304
   Sport or Activity:  
      Golfer
Love, Charley  
Local item number: UT84:33305
   Sport or Activity:  
      Hurdler
Lowell, Bob  
Local item number: UT84:33306
Lund, Pug  
Local item number: UT84:33307
   Sport or Activity:  
      Bowler
Lund, Pug  
Local item number: UT84:33308
   Sport or Activity:  
      Bowler
Lund, Wallace (Pug)  
Local item number: UT84:33309
   Sport or Activity:  
      Bowler
Lundgren, Sven  
Local item number: UT84:33310
Luscomb, Rod  
Local item number: UT84:33784
Lusky, Kelsey  
Local item number: UT84:33312
   Sport or Activity:  
      Football player
Lyons, Al  
Local item number: UT84:33313
   Sport or Activity:  
      Baseball player
Lyons, Bob  
Local item number: UT84:32774
   Sport or Activity:  
      Football player
MacCarty, Warren
Local item number: UT84:33314
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Mackintosh, Mrs. W. E.
Local item number: UT84:33315
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

MacLaren, Ian S.
Local item number: UT84:33316
Sport or Activity:
Coach

Magee, H. Lary
Local item number: UT84:33317

Maheu, Fred
Local item number: UT84:33318

Makie, Don
Local item number: UT84:33319
Sport or Activity:
City golf superintendent

Malcolm, Marshall
Local item number: UT84:33320
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Maley, Duane
Local item number: UT84:33321
Sport or Activity:
High school coach

Maley, Duane
Local item number: UT84:33322
Sport or Activity:
High school coach

Maley, Duane
Local item number: UT84:33323
Sport or Activity:
High school coach

Maley, Duane
Local item number: UT84:32772

Maley, Duane
Local item number: UT84:33138

Maley, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33325
Maley, Ronnie  
**Local item number:** UT84:33324  
Sport or Activity:  
Basketball player

Malley, Jack  
**Local item number:** UT84:33026

Malloy, Bob  
**Local item number:** UT84:33326  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Maloney, Al  
**Local item number:** UT84:33327

Malvaney, James  
**Local item number:** UT84:33222

Mangrum, Paul  
**Local item number:** UT84:33328

Mann, Harold (Budd)  
**Local item number:** UT84:33329  
Sport or Activity:  
Boater

Manor, Howard J.  
**Local item number:** UT84:33156

Manor, Imig  
**Local item number:** UT84:33107

Mantoani, Gil  
**Local item number:** UT84:33330  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Mantoani, Gil  
**Local item number:** UT84:33331  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Mantoani, Gil  
**Local item number:** UT84:33332  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Manzeck, Robert  
**Local item number:** UT84:33333  
Sport or Activity:  
Fencer

Marble, Alice  
**Local item number:** UT84:33334  
Sport or Activity:  
Tennis player
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local Item Number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marcus, Eddie</td>
<td>UT84:33335</td>
<td>Fighter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marino, Carl</td>
<td>UT84:33336</td>
<td>Fisherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion, Marty</td>
<td>UT84:33337</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsden, Marilyn</td>
<td>UT84:33338.1p</td>
<td>Cyclist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, George</td>
<td>UT84:33339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Irene</td>
<td>UT84:33107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Harold Adm</td>
<td>UT84:33281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Harold Adm</td>
<td>UT84:33282</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Mrs. Audie</td>
<td>UT84:33340.1p</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Pepper</td>
<td>UT84:33341</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Pepper</td>
<td>UT84:32848</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Pepper</td>
<td>UT84:33044</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Pepper</td>
<td>UT84:33711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marty, Walter</td>
<td>UT84:33342</td>
<td>Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mashin, Jack</td>
<td>UT84:33343</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massa, Capt. Lazaro</td>
<td>UT84:33344</td>
<td>Fisherman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Massey, Pat
Local item number: UT84:33345
Sport or Activity:
Pom-pom girl

Matheson, Hugh
Local item number: UT84:33346
Mathias, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33348
Mathias, Bob and Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:33347
Mathis, Red
Local item number: UT84:33349
Matthie, Bill
Local item number: UT84:32777
Sport or Activity:
Baseball Coach

Maureen Connelly
Local item number: UT84:32796
Maurer, Dr. E. L.
Local item number: UT84:33350
May, Jud
Local item number: UT84:33351
Sport or Activity:
Drag racer

Mayer, Dick
Local item number: UT84:33353
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Maynard, Ken
Local item number: UT84:33352
Sport or Activity:
Coach

Maynard, Ken
Local item number: UT84:33139
McCabe, Franklin
Local item number: UT84:33354
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

McCabe, Reynolds
Local item number: UT84:33355
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player
McCan, Irwin
Local item number: UT84:33356
Sport or Activity:
Hunter

McCarthy, Lee Patrick
Local item number: UT84:33357
Sport or Activity:
Boxer

McCarty, Warren
Local item number: UT84:33358

McCellan, M
Local item number: UT84:33214

McClendon, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33359
Sport or Activity:
Reserve warden

McColl, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33360

McColl, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33361

McColl, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33362

McColl, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33363

McColl, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33364

McCormick, Patricia
Local item number: UT84:33365
Sport or Activity:
Bullfighter

McCormick, Patricia
Local item number: UT84:33366
Sport or Activity:
Bullfighter

McCormick, Patricia
Local item number: UT84:33367
Sport or Activity:
Bullfighter

McCurdy, Robert W.
Local item number: UT84:33368
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

McCutcheon, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33369
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McDairmant, Chuck</td>
<td>UT84:33370</td>
<td>Football player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, David</td>
<td>UT84:33371.1p</td>
<td>Cyclist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, Johnny</td>
<td>UT84:33372</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDougall, Mrs. Donald A.</td>
<td>UT84:33373</td>
<td>Fisherwoman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDow, Barbara</td>
<td>UT84:33374</td>
<td>Swimmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McElderry, Ruth Ann</td>
<td>UT84:33375.1p</td>
<td>Cyclist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McEuen, Charles E.</td>
<td>UT84:33376</td>
<td>Coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGhee, John W. Lt Comdr</td>
<td>UT84:32794</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKay, Lavonne</td>
<td>UT84:32821</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie, Norman</td>
<td>UT84:33135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinney, Noreen</td>
<td>UT84:33378</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, Jim</td>
<td>UT84:33379</td>
<td>Football player</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
McMurray, Jayie
Local item number: UT84:33380
Sport or Activity: Jockey

Medley, Douglas
Local item number: UT84:33381
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Melton, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33382
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Mendoza, Bert
Local item number: UT84:33383
Sport or Activity: Fighter

Mendoza, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33116

Meredith, Paul G.
Local item number: UT84:33384

Merseth, Ed
Local item number: UT84:33251

Merson, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33385
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Metcalf, Joanne
Local item number: UT84:33386

Metkovich, George
Local item number: UT84:33387
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Metro, Charlie
Local item number: UT84:33388
Sport or Activity: Baseball manager

Meyen, C. C.
Local item number: UT84:33389
Sport or Activity: Fisherman

Meyer, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33390
Mickelson, Noel  
**Local item number:** UT84:33391  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Baseball player

Middlecoff, Cary  
**Local item number:** UT84:33392  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Golfer

Middlecoff, Cary  
**Local item number:** UT84:33393  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Golfer

Middlested, Paul

Miller, Marilyn  
**Local item number:** UT84:33613  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Golfer

Miller, Michele

Miller, William  
**Local item number:** UT84:33395

Mills, Harris  
**Local item number:** UT84:33396  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Jalopy driver

Minor, Mrs. S. Howard Jr.  
**Local item number:** UT84:33397  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Fisherman

Minosa, Orestes  
**Local item number:** UT84:33398.1p

Mitchell, Dale  
**Local item number:** UT84:33399  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Baseball player

Mitchell, Dick  
**Local item number:** UT84:33400  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Badminton player

Mitchell, Linda  
**Local item number:** UT84:33401  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Tennis player
Monts, Allen  
Local item number: UT84:33402  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Golfer

Moon, Dick  
Local item number: UT84:33403  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Golfer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33404  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33405  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33406  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33407  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33408  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33409  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33410  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33411  
   Sport or Activity:  
   Boxer
Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33412
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33413
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33414
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33415
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33416
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33417
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33418
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33419
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33420
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33421
  Sport or Activity:
    Boxer
Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33422
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33423
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33424
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33425
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33426
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33427
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33428
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33429
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33430
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie
Local item number: UT84:33431
    Sport or Activity: Boxer
Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33432  
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33433  
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33435  
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:33436  
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie  
Local item number: UT84:32796

Moore, Archie and Mrs.  
Local item number: UT84:33434  
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Moore, Archie and Mrs.  
Local item number: UT84:33437  
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Morabito, Tony  
Local item number: UT84:33448

Morey, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33439

Morgan, Curly  
Local item number: UT84:32826

Morgan, Curly  
Local item number: UT84:33440

Morgan, Curly  
Local item number: UT84:33441

Morgan, Francis Bryan  
Local item number: UT84:33442

Morgan, George  
Local item number: UT84:33443  
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Morrison, Eddie  
Local item number: UT84:32902
Morrison, Eddie
Local item number: UT84:33444
Morrison, Eddie
Local item number: UT84:33445
Morrow, Dewey J. "Mike"
Local item number: UT84:33446
Morrow, Mike
Local item number: UT84:33447
   Sport or Activity:
      Coach

Morrow, Mike
Local item number: UT84:33448
   Sport or Activity:
      Coach

Morrow, Mike
Local item number: UT84:33449
   Sport or Activity:
      Coach

Morrow, Mike
Local item number: UT84:33369
Mortensen, Jesse
Local item number: UT84:33137
Moss, Dave
Local item number: UT84:32784
Mowry, Larry
Local item number: UT84:33450
Mull, Jess
Local item number: UT84:33451
   Sport or Activity:
      Fighter

Mulvaney, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33226
Mumby, George
Local item number: UT84:33452
   Sport or Activity:
      Golfer

Mumby, Martha
Local item number: UT84:33453
   Sport or Activity:
      Swimmer, Golfer

Murphy, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33457
   Sport or Activity:
      Boxer
Murphy, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33458
   Sport or Activity: Boxer

Murphy, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33459
   Sport or Activity: Boxer

Murphy, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33460
   Sport or Activity: Boxer

Murphy, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33461
Murphy, Bob and Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:33462
Murphy, Jack
Local item number: UT84:32708
Murphy, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33026
Murphy, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33283
Murphy, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33428
Murphy, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33454
Murphy, Mary
Local item number: UT84:32711
Murphy, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33463
Murphy, Robert "Bob"
Local item number: UT84:33455
   Sport or Activity: Boxer

Murphy, Robert "Bob"
Local item number: UT84:33456
   Sport or Activity: Boxer

Murphy, Steve
Local item number: UT84:33463
Musgrove, R. C. "Chick"
Local item number: UT84:33464
   Sport or Activity: Fighter
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Musgrove, R. C. &quot;Chick&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:33465</td>
<td>Fighter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Ritchie</td>
<td>UT84:33467</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrick, E. D.</td>
<td>UT84:33468.1p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nary, Bill</td>
<td>UT84:33469</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nava, John</td>
<td>UT84:33470</td>
<td>Football player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neely, Carol</td>
<td>UT84:33098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neill, Al</td>
<td>UT84:33471</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Bernie</td>
<td>UT84:33472</td>
<td>Trackman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Ernest H.</td>
<td>UT84:33473</td>
<td>Bowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, John</td>
<td>UT84:33176</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neustaedter, Bill</td>
<td>UT84:33474</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Local item number</td>
<td>Sport or Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newberry, E. O. Dr</td>
<td>UT84:33138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholson, Chet N.</td>
<td>UT84:33475</td>
<td>Football player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niedermeyer, Hal</td>
<td>UT84:33476</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nietmet, James</td>
<td>UT84:33477</td>
<td>Trackman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noonan, Tom</td>
<td>UT84:33478</td>
<td>Trackman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normile, Gene</td>
<td>UT84:32936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North, Lowell</td>
<td>UT84:33479</td>
<td>Yachtsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton, Gayne &quot;Hoppy&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:33480</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton, Gayne &quot;Hoppy&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:33502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton, Hoppy</td>
<td>UT84:33048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nottbusch, Frank Jr.</td>
<td>UT84:32795</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nusbaum, H.R. Col.</td>
<td>UT84:32794</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oatman, Bud</td>
<td>UT84:33481</td>
<td>Archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien, Fred</td>
<td>UT84:32898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien, Ray</td>
<td>UT84:33482</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connell, Tom</td>
<td>UT84:33483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
O'Connor, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33484
Sport or Activity:
Bowler

O'Doul Lefty
Local item number: UT84:33070
O'Doul, "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33492
Sport or Activity:
Baseball manager

O'Doul, "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33488
O'Doul, "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33489
O'Doul, "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33490
O'Doul, "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33491
O'Doul, "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33494
O'Doul, "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33495
O'Doul, "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33496
O'Doul, Frank "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33487
Sport or Activity:
Baseball manager

O'Doul, Frank "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33485
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

O'Doul, Frank "Lefty"
Local item number: UT84:33486
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

O'Doul, Frank and Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:33493
Okrie, Len
Local item number: UT84:33497
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Olivar, Jordan
Local item number: UT84:33498
Sport or Activity:
Football coach
Olsen, Ivan  
Local item number: UT84:32932

Olson, Ed  
Local item number: UT84:33251

Olstead, Fred  
Local item number: UT84:33499
   Sport or Activity:  
   Golfer

O’Neill, Emmett  
Local item number: UT84:33500
   Sport or Activity:  
   Baseball player

Orluskie, Ron  
Local item number: UT84:33501

Ormsby, Russell  
Local item number: UT84:33502

Orrell, Gary  
Local item number: UT84:33503
   Sport or Activity:  
   Fisherman

Ortega, Gasper  
Local item number: UT84:33504
   Sport or Activity:  
   Boxer

Osborn, Monty  
Local item number: UT84:32833

Osorio, Al  
Local item number: UT84:33505
   Sport or Activity:  
   Baseball player

Otterson, Glen  
Local item number: UT84:33506
   Sport or Activity:  
   Football coach

P-T

Palis, Peter W.  
Local item number: UT84:33507

Pamperin, Carol  
Local item number: UT84:33508

Pappas, Kenneth  
Local item number: UT84:32829

Papworth, Pete  
Local item number: UT84:33509
   Sport or Activity:  
   Football player
Parker, Frankie  
Local item number: UT84:33510

Parker, Kent  
Local item number: UT84:33511
Parker, Kent  
Local item number: UT84:33512

Parsons, Johnny  
Local item number: UT84:33513
Parsons, Johnny  
Local item number: UT84:33514

Patten, Bill  
Local item number: UT84:33515  
Sport or Activity:  
Football player

Patten, Bill  
Local item number: UT84:33516  
Sport or Activity:  
Football player

Payne, Rusty  
Local item number: UT84:33517  
Sport or Activity:  
Fighter

Pearl, Bill  
Local item number: UT84:33518  
Sport or Activity:  
Weight lifter

Pecarovich, Mike  
Local item number: UT84:33519
Pecarovich, Mike  
Local item number: UT84:33520

Perea, Sal  
Local item number: UT84:33521  
Sport or Activity:  
Boxer

Perea, Sal  
Local item number: UT84:33522
Perrette, Daniel James  
Local item number: UT84:33523  
Sport or Activity:  
Umpire

Perkins, Burr W.  
Local item number: UT84:33524  
Sport or Activity:  
Hunter
Perry, John
Local item number: UT84:33525
Perry, John
Local item number: UT84:33526
Perry, John M.
Local item number: UT84:33527
Peters, Volney
Local item number: UT84:33528
  Sport or Activity:
  Football player

Peters, Volney
Local item number: UT84:32915
Peterson, Buddy
Local item number: UT84:33529
Peterson, Buddy
Local item number: UT84:33530
Peterson, Buddy
Local item number: UT84:33591
Peterson, Charles C.
Local item number: UT84:33531
  Sport or Activity:
  Billiard player

Peterson, Charles C.
Local item number: UT84:33532
  Sport or Activity:
  Billiard player

Peterson, Dean
Local item number: UT84:33533
Peterson, Pat
Local item number: UT84:33057
Pettit, Roger
Local item number: UT84:33534
  Sport or Activity:
  Golfer

Petty, Harvey and family
Local item number: UT84:33535
  Sport or Activity:
  Bowlers

Pfefferkorn, M. C.
Local item number: UT84:33536
Pilous, Rudy
Local item number: UT84:33537
  Sport or Activity:
  Hockey player
Pinkins, Tony
Local item number: UT84:33538
    Sport or Activity: Basketball player

Piston
Local item number: UT84:33539
    Sport or Activity: Jai Alai player

Place, Helen
Local item number: UT84:33540
    Sport or Activity: Bowler

Pool, Hampton
Local item number: UT84:33541

Porter, Adelia Thomas
Local item number: UT84:33542
    Sport or Activity: Golfer

Powell, Art
Local item number: UT84:33543
    Sport or Activity: Basketball player

Powell, Charles
Local item number: UT84:33546

Powell, Charley
Local item number: UT84:33191

Powell, Charlie
Local item number: UT84:33544
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Powell, Charlie
Local item number: UT84:33545
    Sport or Activity: Boxer

Powell, Rube
Local item number: UT84:33547
    Sport or Activity: Archer

Powell, Ruben
Local item number: UT84:33548
    Sport or Activity: Archer
Precidio, Frank
Local item number: UT84:33549
Press, Ben
Local item number: UT84:33550
Sport or Activity: Tennis player
Press, Ben
Local item number: UT84:33551
Sport or Activity: Tennis player
Press, Benn
Local item number: UT84:32882
Preston, Art
Local item number: UT84:33552
Sport or Activity: Baseball player
Pung, Jackie
Local item number: UT84:33553
Sport or Activity: Golfer
Quiqley, William Halpin
Local item number: UT84:33554
Sport or Activity: Golfer
Raaka, William "Bill"
Local item number: UT84:33555
Sport or Activity: Coach
Rakestraw, Dale and Mary
Local item number: UT84:33556
Sport or Activity: Drag racers
Ramage, Art
Local item number: UT84:33557
Ramage, Art
Local item number: UT84:33558
Ramage, Lee
Local item number: UT84:33559
Ramsey, George
Local item number: UT84:33560
Randeques, Andy
Local item number: UT84:33561
Randol, Nadine  
Local item number: UT84:33562  
Sport or Activity:  
Bowler

Ranglos, Jim  
Local item number: UT84:33563  
Rapp, Earl  
Local item number: UT84:33227  
Rapp, Earl  
Local item number: UT84:33564  
Rapp, Earl and family  
Local item number: UT84:33565  
Ratelle, Jack, Pat and Ray  
Local item number: UT84:33568  
Sport or Activity:  
Trackmen

Razzeto, Jack  
Local item number: UT84:33569  
Razzetto, Jack  
Local item number: UT84:33570  
Reardon, Beans  
Local item number: UT84:32806  
Rebstock, Mrs. Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33571  
Rees, Dai  
Local item number: UT84:33572  
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Reese, Bob  
Local item number: UT84:33419  
Reese, James "Jimmie"  
Local item number: UT84:33573  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Reese, Jimmy  
Local item number: UT84:32724  
Reese, Jimmy  
Local item number: UT84:33574  
Reeves, Francis  
Local item number: UT84:33575  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player
Reeves, L. A.
Local item number: UT84:33576
Sport or Activity: Bowler

Reid, Theron
Local item number: UT84:33578
Sport or Activity: Bowler

Reif, Ronnie
Local item number: UT84:33580

Reif, Tonnie
Local item number: UT84:33579
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Rendone, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33176

Requa, Harold
Local item number: UT84:33248

Rovolta, John
Local item number: UT84:33581
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Rhodia, Frank
Local item number: UT84:33287

Richards, Mrs. Lester
Local item number: UT84:33582
Sport or Activity: Fisherwoman

Richards, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33584

Richards, Rev. Robert "Bob"
Local item number: UT84:33585
Sport or Activity: Pole vaulter

Richards, Rev. Robert "Bob"
Local item number: UT84:33586
Sport or Activity: Pole vaulter

Richardson, Don
Local item number: UT84:33359

Richardson, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33587
Sport or Activity: Baseball player
Richardson, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33588

Richardson, Leonard
Local item number: UT84:33589
Sport or Activity:
Jockey

Richey, Danny
Local item number: UT84:33590

Richter, Allen
Local item number: UT84:33591
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Richter, Les
Local item number: UT84:33592

Rickey, Branch
Local item number: UT84:33593

Riefel, W. C.
Local item number: UT84:33594

Riley, Michael
Local item number: UT84:33595
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Rimbach, Bev
Local item number: UT84:33092

Rindone, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33596

Ritchey, Johnny
Local item number: UT84:33013
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Rivers, Ruben
Local item number: UT84:33597
Sport or Activity:
Fighter

Roach, Onyx
Local item number: UT84:33430
Roach, Onyx
Local item number: UT84:33461

Robertson, ??
Local item number: UT84:33598.1p
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Robinson, Dick
Local item number: UT84:33599
Sport or Activity:
Wrestler
Robinson, Ermer  
Local item number: UT84:33600

Robinson, Jim  
Local item number: UT84:33601
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Robinson, Sugar Ray  
Local item number: UT84:33602

Robledano, Emilio  
Local item number: UT84:33603

Roche, Billy  
Local item number: UT84:33604
Sport or Activity:  
Fight promoter

Rodia, Donna  
Local item number: UT84:32953

Rodia, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:32953
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Rodia, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33605
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Rodia, Frank  
Local item number: UT84:33606
Sport or Activity:  
Golfer

Rodney, Luscomb  
Local item number: UT84:33311
Sport or Activity:  
Athletic director

Roe, Ted  
Local item number: UT84:33607

Rogers, Leah  
Local item number: UT84:33608

Rohlf, Jimmy  
Local item number: UT84:33609
Sport or Activity:  
Fisherman

Rollick, Leo  
Local item number: UT84:33610
Sport or Activity:  
Bowler
Rombold, Mike
Local item number: UT84:33611
   Sport or Activity:
   Golfer

Rombold, Mike
Local item number: UT84:33612
   Sport or Activity:
   Golfer

Rombold, Mike
Local item number: UT84:33613
   Sport or Activity:
   Golfer

Romero, Johnny
Local item number: UT84:33407

Rosa, Olivia
Local item number: UT84:33091

Roscalli, Don
Local item number: UT84:33614

Rose, Karen
Local item number: UT84:33091

Rosen, Al
Local item number: UT84:33615
   Sport or Activity:
   Baseball player

Rosen, Monty and Penny
Local item number: UT84:33616
   Sport or Activity:
   Swimmers

Rowe, Schoolboy
Local item number: UT84:33617
   Sport or Activity:
   Baseball player

Ruden, Bernie
Local item number: UT84:33090
   Sport or Activity:
   Boxing manager

Ruiz, Omer
Local item number: UT84:33618
   Sport or Activity:
   Football player

Runge, Ed
Local item number: UT84:33620
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Runge, Ed P.</td>
<td>UT84:33619</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runyan, Paul</td>
<td>UT84:33621</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runyan, Paul</td>
<td>UT84:33622</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Bill</td>
<td>UT84:33623</td>
<td>Athletics commissioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Christopher</td>
<td>UT84:32851</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan, William F. &quot;Willie&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:33624</td>
<td>Checker player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Capt.</td>
<td>UT84:33283</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Ed</td>
<td>UT84:33625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders, Ed</td>
<td>UT84:33625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandys, Ronnie</td>
<td>UT84:33626</td>
<td>Tennis player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santee, Wes</td>
<td>UT84:33627</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santee, Wes</td>
<td>UT84:33097</td>
<td>Runner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santee, Wes</td>
<td>UT84:33628</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sarra, Lee and Rudy
Local item number: UT84:33630
Sport or Activity:
Bowler

Saul, Arnold
Local item number: UT84:33631
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Saunders, Mark P.
Local item number: UT84:33632
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Saunders, Russ

Schafer, Jim
Local item number: UT84:33634
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Scheidt, Ed
Local item number: UT84:33635
Schiefer, Dr. William
Local item number: UT84:33636
Schilling, George
Local item number: UT84:32691
Schmidt, Victor O.
Local item number: UT84:33637
Schrack, Donna
Local item number: UT84:33638
Sport or Activity:
Hot rod racer

Schrimpf, George
Local item number: UT84:33639
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Schrimpf, George
Local item number: UT84:33640
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Schroeder, Ted
Local item number: UT84:33641
Schunemann, Lloyd
Local item number: UT84:33643
Sport or Activity:
Bowler
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schunemann, Lloyd</td>
<td>UT84:33644</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuss, Al</td>
<td>UT84:33646</td>
<td>Sports announcer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuss, Al</td>
<td>UT84:33494</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuss, Al</td>
<td>UT84:33645</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuss, Al</td>
<td>UT84:33647</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuss, Al</td>
<td>UT84:33648</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schutte, Bill</td>
<td>UT84:33649</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schutte, Bill</td>
<td>UT84:33650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schutte, Bill and George</td>
<td>UT84:33651</td>
<td>Coaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schutte, Bill and George</td>
<td>UT84:33654</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schutte, George</td>
<td>UT84:33653</td>
<td>Football coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schutte, George</td>
<td>UT84:33652</td>
<td>Football player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Herb</td>
<td>UT84:33032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scull, Bill</td>
<td>UT84:33655</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears, Aubrey and Mrs.</td>
<td>UT84:33656</td>
<td>Fisherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Local item number</td>
<td>Sport or Activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears, Ray</td>
<td>UT84:33657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severs, John</td>
<td>UT84:33658</td>
<td>Fisherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shamblen, Fred E.</td>
<td>UT84:33659</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharamitaro, Al</td>
<td>UT84:33660</td>
<td>Football player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaules, Tommy</td>
<td>UT84:33661</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shears, Mel</td>
<td>UT84:33662</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell, Joe Judge</td>
<td>UT84:33663</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman, Fred</td>
<td>UT84:33664</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman, Fred</td>
<td>UT84:33665</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman, Fred</td>
<td>UT84:33612</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrod, George</td>
<td>UT84:33666</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood, Sally</td>
<td>UT84:33667</td>
<td>Water skier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shields, Bill</td>
<td>UT84:33668</td>
<td>Golfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shields, Charles J.</td>
<td>UT84:33669</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shields, Jack
Local item number: UT84:33670
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Shindle, John
Local item number: UT84:32933
Sport or Activity:
Coach

Shindle, John
Local item number: UT84:32767
Sport or Activity:
Wrestling Coach

Shore, Eddie
Local item number: UT84:33671
Sport or Activity:
Hockey player

Short, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33673

Showley, Guy
Local item number: UT84:33672
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Shrum, Mrs. Mel
Local item number: UT84:33642
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Sieber, Gene
Local item number: UT84:33674
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Sieler, Scott
Local item number: UT84:33675
Sport or Activity:
Badminton player

Silvetti, Jual
Local item number: UT84:33676
Sport or Activity:
Bullfighter

Sinclair, Peggy
Local item number: UT84:33677
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player
Sisler, Richard
Local item number: UT84:33678
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Sisler, Richard
Local item number: UT84:33679

Sisler, Richard (Dick)
Local item number: UT84:33680

Sisler, Richard and family
Local item number: UT84:33681

Sisler, Richard Mrs. And daughters
Local item number: UT84:33682

Skelton, Grady
Local item number: UT84:33683

Skief, Andy
Local item number: UT84:33684
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Slasky, B. B.
Local item number: UT84:33685

Smith, Bobby
Local item number: UT84:33687
Sport or Activity:
Pole vaulter

Smith, Bobby
Local item number: UT84:33688
Sport or Activity:
Pole vaulter

Smith, Bobby
Local item number: UT84:33689
Sport or Activity:
Pole vaulter

Smith, Bobby
Local item number: UT84:33686

Smith, Charles
Local item number: UT84:33690
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Smith, Don
Local item number: UT84:33691
Sport or Activity:
Basketball coach
Smith, Don
Local item number: UT84:33692
   Sport or Activity:  
       Basketball coach

Smith, Earl
Local item number: UT84:33693
   Sport or Activity:  
       Baseball player

Smith, Harold E.
Local item number: UT84:33694
   Sport or Activity:  
       Coach

Smith, Horton
Local item number: UT84:33707
   Sport or Activity:  
       Golfer

Smith, Horton
Local item number: UT84:33695

Smith, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33696
   Sport or Activity:  
       Bowler

Smith, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:32932

Smith, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33086

Smith, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33536

Smith, Ralph
Local item number: UT84:33697

Snider, Duke
Local item number: UT84:33698
   Sport or Activity:  
       Baseball player

Snider, Duke
Local item number: UT84:33699

Snow, James E.
Local item number: UT84:33700

Snyder, Vurl
Local item number: UT84:33702
   Sport or Activity:  
       Bowler

Snyder, Vurl
Local item number: UT84:33701
Sommerville, Pat
Local item number: UT84:33016

Sommerville, Pat
Local item number: UT84:33703

Soriano, Dewey
Local item number: UT84:33704
Sport or Activity:
Baseball manager

Soriano, Dewey
Local item number: UT84:33705
Sport or Activity:
Baseball manager

Spaulding, Al
Local item number: UT84:33706
Sport or Activity:
Fighter

Spiller, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33707
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Sponable, Cleon D.
Local item number: UT84:33708
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Sportsman, Charles C.
Local item number: UT84:33709
Sport or Activity:
Coach

Starr, Bill
Local item number: UT84:32988
Starr, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33011
Starr, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33107
Starr, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33248
Starr, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33489
Starr, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33491
Starr, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33714
Starr, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33715
Starr, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33716
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Starr, Bill</td>
<td>UT84:33717</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, Bill</td>
<td>UT84:33718</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, William</td>
<td>UT84:33795</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, William &quot;Bill&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:33713</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, William &quot;Bill&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:33710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, William &quot;Bill&quot;</td>
<td>UT84:33711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stat, Harry</td>
<td>UT84:33712</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stat, Harry</td>
<td>UT84:33719</td>
<td>Bowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearns, Chuck</td>
<td>UT84:33720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele, Willie</td>
<td>UT84:33722</td>
<td>Trackman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele, Willie</td>
<td>UT84:33723</td>
<td>Trackman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele, Willie</td>
<td>UT84:33721</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele, Willie Mrs.</td>
<td>UT84:33724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steen, Irvin</td>
<td>UT84:33466</td>
<td>Fighter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steen, Irvin</td>
<td>UT84:33725</td>
<td>Fighter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein, Sammy</td>
<td>UT84:33726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steiner, Bob</td>
<td>UT84:33727</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stengel, &quot;Casey&quot; Charles Dillon</td>
<td>UT84:33728</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stengel, Casey
Local item number: UT84:33729

Stephenson, Bob
Local item number: UT84:33730
  Sport or Activity:  
    Baseball player

Stephenson, George
Local item number: UT84:33731

Stephenson, George
Local item number: UT84:33732

Stevenson, Chuch
Local item number: UT84:33733
  Sport or Activity:  
    Race car driver

Stoefen, Les
Local item number: UT84:33734

Strauss, Gil
Local item number: UT84:33735

Stringer, [?]
Local item number: UT84:33736
  Sport or Activity:  
    Baseball player

Strothman, Arthur
Local item number: UT84:33737
  Sport or Activity:  
    Golfer

Struthers, Mrs. John (Betty)
Local item number: UT84:33738
  Sport or Activity:  
    Tennis player

Struve, Jinny
Local item number: UT84:33739
  Sport or Activity:  
    Fisherwoman

Sturak, Tom
Local item number: UT84:33740
  Sport or Activity:  
    Track

Sturak, Tom
Local item number: UT84:33741

Sullens, Merl
Local item number: UT84:33742

Sullens, Merl
Local item number: UT84:33741
  Sport or Activity:  
    Bowler
Sullivan, Haywood
Local item number: UT84:33068
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Sullivan, John
Local item number: UT84:33742

Supple, Pat
Local item number: UT84:33743
Sport or Activity: Boxer

Sweeney, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33744
Sweeney, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33745
Swendsen, Clyde F.
Local item number: UT84:33746
Sport or Activity: Swimmer

Sykes, Harry
Local item number: UT84:33749
Sport or Activity: Football player
Sykes, Harry
Local item number: UT84:33748
Sport or Activity: Track

Sykes, Harry
Local item number: UT84:33747
Sykes, Milton
Local item number: UT84:33750
Sport or Activity: Fisherman

Szabo, Sandor
Local item number: UT84:33751
Sport or Activity: Wrestler

Szakacs, Richard
Local item number: UT84:33752
Talbot, [?]
Local item number: UT84:33753.1p
Tardiff, Ernest
Local item number: UT84:33754
Sport or Activity: Golfer
Taylor, Chuck  
**Local item number:** UT84:33755  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Coach

Taylor, Chuck  
**Local item number:** UT84:33756  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Coach

Taylor, Chuck  
**Local item number:** UT84:33759  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Coach

Taylor, Chuck  
**Local item number:** UT84:33757

Taylor, Chuck  
**Local item number:** UT84:33758

Terry, William "Bill"  
**Local item number:** UT84:33663

Terry, William L.  
**Local item number:** UT84:33760  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Coach

Thomas, Marjorie  
**Local item number:** UT84:33761

Thomas, Sharon  
**Local item number:** UT84:33762  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Yellowtail Derby Queen

Thompson, Fred  
**Local item number:** UT84:33763  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Hunter

Thompson, Fred  
**Local item number:** UT84:33764

Thompson, Jesse  
**Local item number:** UT84:33652  
**Sport or Activity:**  
Football player

Thorpe, Bob  
**Local item number:** UT84:32784

Tiberg, Steve  
**Local item number:** UT84:33765
Tichenor, Chuck
Local item number: UT84:33766
Sport or Activity:
Bowler

Tichenor, Chuck
Local item number: UT84:33767

Tobey, Chester w.
Local item number: UT84:33768

Tobin, Jackie
Local item number: UT84:33769
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Todd, Orin
Local item number: UT84:32932

Todd, Patricia
Local item number: UT84:33770
Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Tompkins, Williard
Local item number: UT84:33771
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Torgeson, Georgie
Local item number: UT84:33772
Sport or Activity:
Wrestler

Torza, Felicio
Local item number: UT84:33773
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Trabert, Tony
Local item number: UT84:33774
Sport or Activity:
Ping pong

Trainer, C. H.
Local item number: UT84:33775

Trainer, C.H.
Local item number: UT84:32991

Trepanier, Chief W. L.
Local item number: UT84:33776

Trompas, Gregory
Local item number: UT84:33777

Troutman, Mrs. George A.
Local item number: UT84:33778
Trower, Don  
Local item number: UT84:33485  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Tucker, (?)  
Local item number: UT84:33779  
Sport or Activity:  
Baseball player

Tucker, Horace  
Local item number: UT84:33780

Tunney, Gene  
Local item number: UT84:33781

Turner, Hugh  
Local item number: UT84:33782  
Sport or Activity:  
Fisherman

Twiss, Jim  
Local item number: UT84:33783

Twogood, Forrest  
Local item number: UT84:33784  
Sport or Activity:  
Basketball coach

U-Z  
Updegraff, Patty  
Local item number: UT84:33269  
Sport or Activity:  
Skier

Usher, (?)  
Local item number: UT84:33785

Valero, Jerry  
Local item number: UT84:33786

Van de Poel, Anna Paul  
Local item number: UT84:33787

Van Schijndel, Gerit  
Local item number: UT84:33788  
Sport or Activity:  
Soccer player

Van Way, Susie and Bob  
Local item number: UT84:33789  
Sport or Activity:  
Cyclist

Vasquez, Valerie  
Local item number: UT84:33092

Vaughn, H. H.  
Local item number: UT84:33790
Veeck, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33791

Veeck, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33792

Veeck, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33793

Veeck, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33794

Velazquez, Antonio
Local item number: UT84:33795

Venus, Johnny
Local item number: UT84:33796

Verdon, Dick
Local item number: UT84:33797

Sport or Activity:
Shot putter

Vernon, Marion
Local item number: UT84:33799

Sport or Activity:
Tennis player

Vinbladh, Roy
Local item number: UT84:33800

Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Vinson, Joe
Local item number: UT84:33801

Sport or Activity:
Football player

Vitale, Frank
Local item number: UT84:33073

Vogle, Lee
Local item number: UT84:33802

Von, Barbara
Local item number: UT84:33803

Voyles, Mrs. H. H.
Local item number: UT84:33804

Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Wade, Ben
Local item number: UT84:33100

Sport or Activity:
Baseball player
Wade, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33805
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Wade, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33807
Sport or Activity: Baseball player

Wade, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33806
Sport or Activity: Football player

Wade, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33808
Sport or Activity: Shot putter

Waldorf, Pappy
Local item number: UT84:33809

Wallace, Bonnie
Local item number: UT84:33810

Wallace, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33811

Walters, Boyd and Mrs.
Local item number: UT84:33812
Sport or Activity: Fisherman

Wampler, Fred
Local item number: UT84:33813
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Ward, Bud
Local item number: UT84:33814
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Ward, Preston
Local item number: UT84:33815

Washington, James J. Jr.
Local item number: UT84:33816
Sport or Activity: Fighter

Watkins, Barbara
Local item number: UT84:33124

Watts, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33817
Waymire, Lee
Local item number: UT84:33818
Webb, Dale
Local item number: UT84:33491
Webb, Dale
Local item number: UT84:33819
Webb, Dale
Local item number: UT84:33820
Webb, Spike
Local item number: UT84:33821
Weber, Art
Local item number: UT84:33822
Weetman, Harry
Local item number: UT84:33823
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Wegeman, Paul
Local item number: UT84:33824
Sport or Activity:
Sailor

Weisenberger, Don
Local item number: UT84:33825
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Welbaum, Tom
Local item number: UT84:32964
Sport or Activity:
Coach

West, Max
Local item number: UT84:33712
West, Willie
Local item number: UT84:33826
Sport or Activity:
Football player

Wetzel, Billy Y.
Local item number: UT84:33827
Whaley, Dick
Local item number: UT84:33828
Sport or Activity:
Basketball player

Whaling, Adaline
Local item number: UT84:32845
Whitney, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33176
Wietlemann, Whitie
Local item number: UT84:33829
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Wight, Bill
Local item number: UT84:33830

Willhoite, Elmer
Local item number: UT84:33831

Williams, Dick
Local item number: UT84:33833
Sport or Activity:
Basketball player

Williams, Dick
Local item number: UT84:33832
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Williams, Mrs. Roy
Local item number: UT84:33836
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Williams, Rolla
Local item number: UT84:33834
Sport or Activity:
Fisherman

Williams, Rollo
Local item number: UT84:33835

Williamson, Lance
Local item number: UT84:33837
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Williamson, Lance
Local item number: UT84:33838
Sport or Activity:
Golfer

Wilmette, Floyd
Local item number: UT84:33839
Sport or Activity:
Baseball player

Wilson, Benny
Local item number: UT84:33840
Sport or Activity:
Trackman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Local item number</th>
<th>Sport or Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Don</td>
<td>UT84:33000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Don</td>
<td>UT84:33798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Earl</td>
<td>UT84:33841</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Jim</td>
<td>UT84:33842</td>
<td>Baseball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Jim</td>
<td>UT84:33584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Sandy</td>
<td>UT84:33843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winston, Lou</td>
<td>UT84:32844</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Womack, Jerry</td>
<td>UT84:33844</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden, Johnny</td>
<td>UT84:33845</td>
<td>Basketball coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodmansee, Ray</td>
<td>UT84:33847</td>
<td>Basketball player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolf, George</td>
<td>UT84:33848</td>
<td>Jockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wornham, T.A. Maj. Gen.</td>
<td>UT84:33229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Micky</td>
<td>UT84:33849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Elston</td>
<td>UT84:33101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellvington, Danny</td>
<td>UT84:32723</td>
<td>Baseball Bat Boy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yessen, Roy</td>
<td>UT84:33850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yopiz, Ray  
**Local item number:** UT84:33851  

York, Ray  
**Local item number:** UT84:33852  
**Sport or Activity:** Jockey

Yost, Tom  
**Local item number:** UT84:33853  

Young, Bobby and family  
**Local item number:** UT84:33854  
**Sport or Activity:** Baseball player

Zelmer, Patsy  
**Local item number:** UT84:32878  

Zelmer, Patsy  
**Local item number:** UT84:33855  
**Sport or Activity:** Tennis player

Zelmer, Patsy  
**Local item number:** UT84:33856  
**Sport or Activity:** Tennis player

Zelmer, Patsy  
**Local item number:** UT84:33857  
**Sport or Activity:** Tennis player

Zelmer, Patsy  
**Local item number:** UT84:33858  
**Sport or Activity:** Tennis player

Zelmer, Patsy  
**Local item number:** UT84:33859  
**Sport or Activity:** Tennis player

Ziegenfuss, George  
**Local item number:** UT84:33861  
**Sport or Activity:** Basketball coach

Ziegenfuss, George and family  
**Local item number:** UT84:33860  
**Sport or Activity:** Basketball coach
Zimmerman, A.
Local item number: UT84:33862
Sport or Activity: Golfer

Zowada, La Vern
Local item number: UT84:33057

folder UT84:29575 - UT84:30371
2.18 San Diego County, communities and locations [ca. 1920]-1970 1946-1960
Physical Description: 4,158 negatives; 114 color transparencies; 2 color negatives
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images highlight the landscape, urban development, and population of more than 52 diverse communities and locations within San Diego County. The bulk of images are aerial views, building exterior and interior views, street scenes and scenes illustrating commercial development. Images frequently feature men, women and children and often contain identification notes. People are featured at work, engaged in recreational activities and formally posed at various landmarks throughout San Diego County. Various images contain notable military personnel, actors, city officials, and other politicians. Images also document a wide range of community and social events in San Diego County including parades, celebrations, formal and informal meetings, and municipal proceedings.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aerials; Allied Gardens; Alpine; Beaches; Bonita; Borrego, Anza-Borrego; Borrego Desert; Borrego Springs; Borrego Valley; Bostonia; Campo; Carlsbad; Chula Vista; Clairemont; Coronado; Del Mar; El Cajon; El Centro; Encinitas; Escondido; Fallbrook; Grossmont; Imperial Beach; Jacumba; Julian; Kearny Mesa; La Jolla; La Mesa; Lake Murray; Lakeside; Lemon Grove; Leucadia; Linda Vista; Mission Bay; Mission Beach; Mission Valley; Mount Helix; Mount Soledad; National City; North Park; Ocean Beach; Oceanside; Old Town; Otay Mesa; Pacific Beach; Palomar, Observatory; Point Loma; Ramona; San Diego, downtown; San Ysidro; Santee; Shelter Island; Spring Valley; Vista; San Diego County miscellaneous.

folder UT84:29575 - UT84:29622
2.18.1 Aerials 1936-1957 1949-1957
Physical Description: 297 negatives; 1 color transparency
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of various locations, buildings, highways and landmarks throughout San Diego County. Images are often of multiple areas or broad views of generalized areas within San Diego County. Aerial images of specific communities or locations in San Diego County can also be found within the record describing that community.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Downtown San Diego; Fletcher Parkway; Aerials, miscellaneous.

folder UT84:29575 - UT84:29598
2.18.1.1 Downtown San Diego 1936-1956 1949-1956
Physical Description: 105 negatives; 1 color transparency
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of downtown area of San Diego featuring buildings, streets, San Diego Bay and the harbor area. Images also feature changing commercial development in downtown including new buildings, parking lots, Bay Park Village, F Street extension and proposed auditorium site. Also includes several undated aerials, an aerial image of downtown from 1936 and one color transparency of Broadway looking east (1952).
| Folder UT84:29599 - UT84:29601 | 2.18.1.2 **Fletcher Parkway 1952-1956**  
Physical Description: 56 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Aerial views along Fletcher Parkway route including views Highway 80 interchange, Del Mar, Mission Valley, Linda Vista, Fletcher Hills, Lemon Grove, La Mesa, and the Del Cerro housing area. |
| Folder UT84:29604 - UT84:29622 | 2.18.1.3 **Aerials, miscellaneous 1950-1957**  
Physical Description: 136 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Aerial views of various locations within San Diego County primarily of San Diego city, Clairmont and La Jolla. Images often follow the routes of several large freeways or streets including El Cajon Street, Federal Boulevard, Pacific Highway and Highway 94. Includes views of various types of areas in San Diego such as "San Diego backcountry," swimming pools and traffic congestion. Aerials feature several well-known businesses including Convair plants and Sears-Roebuck. Also includes aerial views of several smaller communities including University Heights, Rancho Santa Fe, San Marcos, Suncrest and Nestor. |
| Folder UT84:29623 - UT84:29623a | 2.18.2 **Allied Gardens 1954-1956**  
Physical Description: 3 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Aerial views of Allied Gardens housing tracts and subdivisions. |
| Folder UT84:29624 | 2.18.3 **Alpine 1952**  
Physical Description: 3 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Aerial views of Alpine and surrounding area. |
| Folder UT84:29625 - UT84:29649 | 2.18.4 **Beaches 1948-1954**  
Physical Description: 84 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Images of various San Diego beaches featuring people and crowds as well as panoramic views of beaches and cliffs. The majority of images are of multiple areas or unidentified beaches within San Diego County. Images of beaches for specific communities or locations in San Diego County can also be found within that community's record. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Beach erosion; Beach scenes. |
| Folder UT84:29625 - UT84:29627 | 2.18.4.1 **Beach erosion 1953-1954**  
Physical Description: 7 negatives.  
Scope and Content Summary  
Images document beach and cliff erosion at several San Diego Beaches including Coronado, Ocean Beach, Imperial Beach and Solana Beach. Also includes images of Beach Erosion Commission members, Beach Erosion Board and engineers inspecting beaches. Individuals are often identified. |
2.18 San Diego County, communities and locations [ca. 1920]-1970 1946-1960

folder UT84:29628 - UT84:29649 2.18.4.2 Beach scenes 1948-1954

Physical Description: 77 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images are of men, women, and children engaging in recreational activities on various San Diego Beaches including sunbathing, swimming and surfing. Images document large crowds on beaches during hot weather or on holidays such as Memorial Day and Labor Day. Includes scenes of Sunset Cliffs, Wind and Sea, La Jolla Shores, Mission Beach, Ocean Beach, Torrey Pines. Many beaches are unidentified. Images also include scenes of trash and litter left on several beaches, beach clean-up and anti-litter campaign.

folder UT84:29650 - UT84:29651 2.18.5 Bonita 1951-1959

Physical Description: 25 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Exterior and interior views of private homes, Bonita Fire Station and building development in the Bonita area.

folder UT84:29652 - UT84:29683 2.18.6 Borrego, Anza-Borrego 1955-1966

Physical Description: 220 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily aerial and scenic views of commercial development, infrastructure and residences in the Anza-Borrego Desert area. Images include scenes of Borrego highways, road signs, restaurants, ranches and ranch construction. Also contains images of Borrego society and events such as Sun Worshippers Parade and "One Night in Paris" dinner at La Casa del Zorro Resort. Individuals are often identified. Includes numerous undated images that document unidentified residential homes interiors and construction in Borrego area.

folder UT84:29684 - UT84:29688 2.18.7 Borrego Desert 1953-1955

Physical Description: 63 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Scenes of various touring groups and tourists at Borrego Desert resorts including scenes of Borrego Palm Resort and Borrego Desert Resort. The majority of touring groups are posed in small groups with their families. Individuals are often identified. Also includes several scenic views of Borrego Desert area landscape.

folder UT84:29689 - UT84:29833 2.18.8 Borrego Springs 1953-1967

Physical Description: 901 negatives; 7 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of Borrego Springs landscapes, businesses, resorts communities, residential areas and community events. Images frequently highlight local residents or tourists engaging in recreational activities throughout the community, at resorts or in the desert area. Individuals are often identified. Also includes aerial and exterior views of Borrego Springs buildings, ranches and commercial development.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Churches; Community scenes; Golf courses; Motels and resorts.

folder UT84:29689 - UT84:29693 2.18.8.1 Churches 1955-1966

Physical Description: 15 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial and exterior views of churches in Borrego Springs area including Community Methodist Church and various unnamed Catholic, Protestant and Methodist churches. Includes images of church construction and proposed church sites.
2.18.8.2 **Community scenes 1953-1967**

**Physical Description:** 543 negatives; 7 color transparencies

**Scope and Content Summary**
Images are primarily informal portraits and candid shots of Borrego Springs residents in local businesses or residences illustrating daily life in Borrego Springs. People are pictured at dinner, playing games and musical instruments, celebrating birthdays and holidays, and posing with family members. Includes exterior and interior views of community buildings including schools, churches, ranches, and businesses including "The Borrego Sun". Various images document the construction of Burnard's Fun Farm and contains portrait images of owner, A. A. Burnard. Contains aerial and scenic views of Borrego Springs desert area, Santa Rosa Mountains and multiple color transparencies of the Borrego Springs landscape. Notable images include scenes of National Geographic Magazine visit to Borrego Springs (1956) and scenes of unidentified TV or movie crew shooting in desert (1956).

2.18.8.3 **Golf courses 1954-1966**

**Physical Description:** 176 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Aerial and scenic views of golf courses and country clubs in Borrego Springs. Men, women and children are often pictured golfing, giving or receiving golf lessons, relaxing at country clubs or as spectators at golf tournaments. The majority of individuals are identified. Golf courses featured include Borrego Springs Golf Course and De Anza Country Club. Images also document various golf related community events such as De Anza Country Club grand opening celebration, Borrego Valley Golf and Improvement Co. meeting and various golf competitions including Bing Crosby and others at 1960 Golf Tournament.

2.18.8.4 **Motels and resorts 1954-1966 1954-1958**

**Physical Description:** 167 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Images are primarily exterior and scenic views of Borrego Resort (formerly, Hoberg's), Borrego Palms, Desert Club and Desert Lodge in Borrego Springs area. Men, women and children are featured at resorts engaged in various recreational activities including swimming, horseback riding, informal meetings, holiday parties, fashion shows, and participating in the annual Indian Moon Festival. Individuals are often identified. Includes aerial views of resort areas and copy negative images of resort maps and sketches. Images also document events surrounding 1956 drowning death of young girl in Borrego Palms Resort pool.

2.18.9 **Borrego Valley 1947-1970 1947-1955**

**Physical Description:** 64 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Primarily images of Borrego Valley landscapes, resorts and businesses. Images of tourism throughout Borrego Valley including Hoberg's Borrego Valley Desert Resort, tourists on "auto tour" through valley and scenes of workers at a commercial flower-growing shop weaving grass skirts. The majority of individuals are identified. Includes several aerial views of Borrego Valley and surrounding areas photographed from 1955 to 1966.
2.18 San Diego County, communities and locations [ca. 1920]-1970 1946-1960

folder UT84:29848 - UT84:29850

2.18.10 **Bostonia 1952-1956**

- Physical Description: 7 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
  Images are primarily street scenes of Bostonia involving unidentified children and adults. Includes Bostonia Baptist Church, fire engines and scenes of a street barricade put up to keep voters from polling places.

folder UT84:29851

2.18.11 **Campo 1956**

- Physical Description: 1 negative
- Scope and Content Summary
  Exterior view of unidentified "Old Stone Building" near railroad tracks in Campo.

folder UT84:29852 - UT84:29856

2.18.12 **Carlsbad 1953-1956**

- Physical Description: 15 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
  Images are primarily scenes of people and events in Carlsbad including the 4th anniversary picnic, hobby show at Union Church and Carlsbad City Council members in meeting. Of note are scenes of staged meeting noted as "truce talks" over city names with representatives from Carlsbad, New Mexico (1954). Also includes aerial views of Carlsbad and surrounding area. Individuals pictured are often identified.

folder UT84:29857 - UT84:29899

2.18.13 **Chula Vista 1936-1957 1951-1957**

- Physical Description: 151 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
  Images of Chula Vista community and municipal events, street scenes and buildings. Featured are city council and other government officials and activities, exterior views of businesses, scenes of new building construction, and parades including the annual Chula Vista Aquacade. Also includes aerial views of Chula Vista and surrounding area. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aerials; Buildings; Government; Parades and processions.

folder UT84:29857 - UT84:29861

2.18.13.1 **Aerials 1951-1956**

- Physical Description: 13 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
  Aerial views of Chula Vista and surrounding areas including Harbor Drive, National Avenue, E Street and Rohr Aircraft Company. Includes copy negative images of Coast Guard prints showing the Chula Vista Port area.

folder UT84:29862 - UT84:29876

2.18.13.2 **Buildings 1936-1956 1951-1956**

- Physical Description: 56 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
  Images are primarily views of building exteriors, interiors and street scenes. Includes Chula Vista City Hall, Court House, Food Basket, Recreation Center, Youth Center and several residential homes. Buildings are also pictured in various stages of construction including groundbreaking and dedication ceremonies. People are pictured engaged in various community activities at Chula Vista buildings including community classes, square dancing and informal meetings. Individuals are often identified.
2.18.13.3 **Government 1951-1956**

Physical Description: 59 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Scenes of Chula Vista municipal officials during community events, official meetings and posed formally in groups. Images feature various Chula Vista mayors, City Council members and other city officials. Negatives also document Chula Vista recall election in 1954 including scenes of recall committee, recall proponents in mass meeting and new election polling places. Also includes images of city administration officers, census takers, police department (CVPD), safety leaders and youth council. Individuals are often identified.

2.18.13.4 **Parades and processions 1951-1957**

Physical Description: 23 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of the Chula Vista Aquacade, Chula Vista Christmas Parade and the Gay Nineties ball and horseless carriage parade including scenes of costumed crowds celebrating street name change from National Avenue to Broadway. Scenes of parade participants and spectators are pictured during event and in post parade celebration. Individuals are often identified. Also includes scenes of Chula Vista Aquacade queen contest and coronation including informal individual and group portraits of contestants. Individuals are often identified.

2.18.14 **Clairemont 1952-1955**

Physical Description: 28 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Well represented are images of Clairemont subdivision construction scenes and building exterior views including the Clairemont Post Office. Also includes aerial views, scenes of community events and Clairemont street scenes.

2.18.15 **Coronado [ca. 1920]-1957 1950-1957**

Physical Description: 135 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily of businesses and public buildings, municipal officials and activities, community events, and recreational activities in Coronado. Well represented are exterior and interior views of Coronado buildings including the Hotel Del Coronado, municipal buildings, businesses, and other buildings. Images also document the annual Fourth of July Parade from 1951 to 1953. Included are images of city officials and including mayors, city council members and other public figures. Includes aerial views of Coronado and Glorietta Bay. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aerials; Buildings; Fourth of July parade; Hotel Del Coronado; Coronado, miscellaneous.

2.18.15.1 **Aerials 1952-1956**

Physical Description: 11 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of Coronado and Glorietta Bay.
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folder UT84:29914 - UT84:29924

2.18.15.2 Buildings 1952-1957

Physical Description: 31 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Exterior and interior views of buildings in Coronado including Coronado City Hall, Coronado Police Station, City Jail, Civic Center, Coronado Yacht Club, and various residential buildings. People are frequently pictured near or inside buildings and are often identified. Included are informal portraits of Mayor Lloyd Harmon at the City Hall dedication ceremony. Also includes images of architectural renderings for various buildings.

folder UT84:29925 - UT84:29927

2.18.15.3 Fourth of July parade 1951-1955

Physical Description: 42 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of several Fourth of July parades and celebrations in Coronado, also called "Gay Nineties Parade". Images of spectators, parade floats and participants including mounted police, color guard participants, school bands, and men in Native American dress. Individuals often are not identified.

folder UT84:29928 - UT84:29932

2.18.15.4 Hotel del Coronado 1948-1957

Physical Description: 24 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily interior and exterior views of the hotel facilities and grounds including the dining room, ballroom, chandelier, patio, and tennis courts. People are rarely featured and are often not identified. Includes aerial views of hotel and downtown skyline.

folder UT84:29933 - UT84:29940

2.18.15.5 Coronado, miscellaneous [ca. 1920]-1957 1953-1957

Physical Description: 27 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily scenes of city events, government officials and recreation activities in Coronado. Includes group portraits of Coronado Chamber of Commerce presidents, Coronado City Council members and members of the Coronado Planning Commission. Individuals are often identified. Also included are scenes of Glorietta Bay dredging and the Coronado Sea Wall. Of note are images of unidentified individuals swimming and in rowboats at beach in Coronado Tent City (ca. 1920).

folder UT84:29941 - UT84:29956

2.18.16 Del Mar 1943-1956 1951-1956

Physical Description: 83 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images primarily illustrate social activities and events at the Del Mar Race Track, including scenes of racetrack grounds, facilities, horses, jockeys, and spectators including visiting and local public figures. Also featured are images of employees, shareholders and other related individuals of the Del Mar Turf Club. Individuals are not often identified. Included are beach scenes and aerial views of Del Mar commercial area, fairgrounds, and beach areas.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Del Mar Race Track; Del Mar, miscellaneous.
2.18.16.1 Del Mar Race Track 1951-1955
Physical Description: 55 negatives; 1 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary

2.18.16.2 Del Mar, miscellaneous 1943-1954
Physical Description: 28 negatives
Scope and Content Summary
Images include beach scenes, view of train station and aerial views of Del Mar highlighting beach areas, Del Mar fairground and commercial areas. Also includes images of prominent members of Del Mar Turf Club at stockholders meeting and various scenes of unidentified female workers at the Del Mar Turf Club Defense Club in 1943.

2.18.17 El Cajon 1951-1956
Physical Description: 54 negatives; 35 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are aerial and building exterior views, street scenes, and scenes of events in El Cajon. Images of El Cajon Mother Goose Parade are especially well represented. Also included are images of El Cajon mayors, City Council members and other public figures. Individuals are generally identified.

2.18.18 El Centro 1954
Physical Description: 7 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of California Gov. Goodwin Knight in desert cavalcade and spectators in El Centro.

2.18.19 Encinitas 1948-1952
Physical Description: 26 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views and street scenes views of the Encinitas area. Featured are exterior views of Encinitas buildings and businesses. Also includes images of people and facilities at Golden World Colony Self Realization Fellowship. Individuals are rarely identified.

2.18.20 Escondido 1954-1972 1954-1956
Physical Description: 16 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images are exterior views of businesses and other buildings, and interior views of residences. Includes aerial views of Escondido and surrounding area. Also included are color transparencies of people fishing and participating in recreational activities at Lake Wohlford (1972).

2.18.21 Fallbrook 1952
Physical Description: 9 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images include street scenes, building exterior views and views of parks in Fallbrook. Also included are aerial views of the Fallbrook area.
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2.18.22 Grossmont 1952

Physical Description: 7 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views, street scenes, and views of avocado gardens in the Grossmont and Mount Helix area.

2.18.23 Imperial Beach 1952-1966 1952-1957

Physical Description: 73 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are of Imperial Beach community and municipal events, street scenes, building exteriors. Featured are the Imperial Beach Fire Station and firemen, Imperial Beach Youth Center, Sanitary District candidates, and scenes of crowds at a Imperial Beach Elementary meeting to discuss the recent "sewer tax". Includes aerial views of Imperial Beach illustrating Brown Field, Ream Field, San Ysidro, Palm City, and the South Bay area. Also includes color transparency of students at Imperial Valley Junior College (1966).

2.18.24 Jacumba 1952-1954

Physical Description: 21 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images include aerial views of the Jacumba area and scenes of men working in Tunegsten Mine. Men are often unidentified.


Physical Description: 41 negatives; 8 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views, street scenes, and scenes of events in and around Julian. Exterior views of historical landmarks such as blacksmith's shop, gold mines, log mill, general stores and several color transparencies of Julian Memorial Museum (1965).

2.18.26 Kearny Mesa 1952-1955

Physical Description: 15 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of Kearny Mesa including Montgomery Field and military housing.

2.18.27 La Jolla 1948-1971 1948-1957

Physical Description: 63 negatives; 7 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of La Jolla landscapes, buildings and community events. Includes views of La Jolla coastline, beaches and caves. Individuals and families are pictured at beaches, primarily La Jolla Cove, participating in recreational activities and celebrating Memorial Day. Also includes aerial views of La Jolla and surrounding area.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aerials; Beach scenes; La Jolla, miscellaneous.

2.18.27.1 Aerials 1948-1956

Physical Description: 33 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of La Jolla and surrounding area including Torrey Pines, Muirlands and La Jolla coastline.
folder UT84:30018 2.18.27.2 Beach scenes 1952-1956
- UT84:30024

Physical Description: 19 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily of children and adults at La Jolla Cove including views of large crowds during Memorial Day, group portraits and various candid shots of families, lifeguards and sunbathers. Individuals are often identified. Includes views of La Jolla coastline and unidentified caves at La Jolla beaches.

folder UT84:30025 2.18.27.3 La Jolla, miscellaneous 1953-1971
- UT84:30027

Physical Description: 11 negatives; 7 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Images include exterior views of La Jolla Town Council building and panoramic views of La Jolla residences and including James Copley home. Also includes seven color transparencies of women at a La Jolla Museum of Art "Mod Party" membership promotion. Women are identified.

folder UT84:30028 2.18.28 La Mesa 1950-1957
- UT84:30046

Physical Description: 60 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images are of community and activities and events, street scenes, buildings, and residential areas in La Mesa. Includes views of the police station, youth center, library, old railroad station, and community swimming pool. Featured are images of municipal activities in La Mesa including views of Mayor Earl Logan, members of the Mayor City Council, Chamber of Commerce and other groups. Also included are aerial views of La Mesa and surrounding area. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aerials; La Mesa, miscellaneous.

folder UT84:30028 2.18.28.1 Aerials 1950-1957
- UT84:30033

Physical Description: 21 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of La Mesa and surrounding areas including the Old La Mesa Golf Course, Civic Center site and houses moved for new freeway development.

folder UT84:30034 2.18.28.2 La Mesa, miscellaneous 1952-1957
- UT84:30046

Physical Description: 39 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of community events, municipal government activities, businesses, and residential areas in La Mesa. Included are exterior views of La Mesa Police Station, La Mesa Youth Center, library building, and old railroad station, also noted as Western Union Office. Also included are artist's sketches of proposed buildings, La Mesa Post Office and City Hall. Multiple images feature views of crowds, swimmers and Aquacade performers at community swimming pools. Of note are images of meetings of the La Mesa Council, Chamber of Commerce and Board of Realtors meetings, including group portrait images of city council and Mayor Earl Logan. Images often feature both children and adults. Individuals are rarely identified.

folder UT84:30047 2.18.29 Lake Murray 1954-1955
- UT84:30050

Physical Description: 37 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are scenic, distant and building exterior views of housing and subdivisions in Lake Murray area including views of crowds at opening celebratory events. Included are Lake Park, Lake Murray Village and Lake Murray Manor.
2.18.30 Lakeside 1937-1956 1951-1956

Physical Description: 20 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images are aerial views, ranch scenes and views of community events in and around Lakeside. Includes scenes of Lakeside ranch homes and rural areas, noted as "dairy land". Of note are images of people swimming in Lindo Lake (1937) and people in historic dress for "Days of '49" celebratory mock hold-up. Individuals are often unidentified.

2.18.31 Lemon Grove 1951-1953

Physical Description: 9 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Aerial views of Lemon Grove including views of business district and surrounding areas. Included are building exterior views of Lomita Village subdivision and business areas.

2.18.32 Leucadia 1952

Physical Description: 1 negative

Scope and Content Summary

Aerial view of Leucadia and surrounding area.

2.18.33 Linda Vista 1952-1953

Physical Description: 3 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images include aerial views of Linda Vista area and building exterior views of Linda Vista housing subdivision. Included are views of Linda Vista housing office officials, J. G. Melville and Arthur B Powell.

2.18.34 Mission Bay [ca. 1947]-1957

Physical Description: 392 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of Mission Bay landscapes, beaches, bridges, and community events in the Mission Bay area. Featured are scenes of bay wildlife, people participating in recreational activities on beach, community festivals, parades, and holiday activities. Included are aerial views of Mission Bay and surrounding area. Notable are scenes of Mission Bay dredging operations in 1955. San Diego city officials are frequently featured in images and often identified.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aerials; Bay and beach scenes; Bridges; Dredging and flood control; Events and celebrations; Mission Bay, miscellaneous.

2.18.34.1 Aerials 1950-1957

Physical Description: 91 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Aerial views of Mission Bay and surrounding area including views of Mission Bay flood channel, Morena Bridge, Crown Point, De Anza Point, Pacific Beach, and Sunset Cliffs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subfolder</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30078</td>
<td>UT84:30083</td>
<td>Bay and beach scenes 1951-1956</td>
<td>1951-1956</td>
<td>45 negatives.</td>
<td>Images are primarily of families and other individuals engaging in recreational activities along Mission Bay including swimming, boating, fishing, and water-skiing. Individuals are often identified. Also includes exterior views of Mission Bay trailer courts, motels and scenes of bird habitats in Mission Bay marshland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30092</td>
<td>UT84:30098a</td>
<td>Dredging and flood control 1950-1957 1950-1957</td>
<td>1950-1957</td>
<td>48 negatives.</td>
<td>Majority of images document flood control and bay dredging operations in Mission Bay. Includes aerial views of flood control channel, scenes of high tides threatening channel lifeguard station and various scenes of dredging operations, boats and barges. Also includes images of individuals at Mission Bay to illustrate conflict between swimmers, fisherman and motorboats over Mission Bay Flood Channel. Individuals are often unidentified and some images are undated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30099</td>
<td>UT84:30108</td>
<td>Special events and celebrations 1953-1956</td>
<td>1953-1956</td>
<td>96 negatives.</td>
<td>Images of various community events in the Mission Bay, most notably the Mission Bay dedication ceremony and festival in 1955. Also included are scenes of Water Ski Club Dance Committee, fish tagging and water sport activities for &quot;Mission Bay Day&quot;, and large crowds at bay celebrating other events. Notable San Diego city officials are featured frequently including the Mission Bay Commission members, Mayor Charles Dail, Rep. Bob Wilson, and other city officials. Individuals are often identified. Also of note are scenes of Federal Committee inspecting Mission Bay jetty (1954) and Mission Bay Commission hearings held at Civic Center (1956).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30109</td>
<td>UT84:30114</td>
<td>Mission Bay, miscellaneous 1952-1956</td>
<td>1952-1956</td>
<td>14 negatives.</td>
<td>Images include scenic views of Mission Bay Channel, Dana Landing, and Mission Bay Ground Observatory Post. Also included are an architect's sketch and copy negative images of Quivera Basin Project. Notable are scenes of lifeguards and children after rescue from Mission Bay Causeway (1952). Individuals are not identified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.18.35 Mission Beach 1952-1956

Physical Description: 25 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images feature the Mission Beach shoreline, beach wall and Mission Beach Amusement Center. Includes scenes of men, women and children swimming in ocean and pool, building sandcastles on beach, working as lifeguards, and participating in recreational activities at the amusement park including riding the roller coaster, Ferris wheel and roller-skating.

2.18.36 Mission Valley 1931-1965 1946-1957

Physical Description: 102 negatives; 10 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of buildings, landscapes, people and events in Mission Valley area. Featured are images of well-known buildings and landmarks in the Mission Valley area notably, the San Diego Mission (Mission de Acala), Serra Museum in Presidio Park, and the Mission Valley Country Club. Includes views of building exteriors and facilities, interior views, crowds, visitors and other individuals. Also included are aerial views of Mission Valley and proposed development areas.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Mission Valley Country Club; Mission San Diego de Acala; Serra Museum; Mission Valley, miscellaneous.

2.18.36.1 Mission Valley Country Club 1954-1956

Physical Description: 27 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of country club building exterior, interior and grounds. Primarily scenes of country club members and staff participating in recreational activities on club grounds including women's golf, dinner dances, meetings and parties.

2.18.36.2 Mission San Diego de Alcala 1947-1948

Physical Description: 10 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of San Diego Mission exterior, interior and grounds including views of gardens, statues, belltower and chapel.

2.18.36.3 Serra Museum 1946-1965 1946-1957

Physical Description: 26 negatives; 8 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

Images are primarily aerial and panoramic views of the Serra Museum and Presidio Park as well as views of museum exteriors, interiors and collections. Negatives document several museum events including costumed crowds in celebratory trek to Serra Cross in honor of San Diego's 187th anniversary. Also includes color transparencies of families on Serra Museum lawn in 1965.

2.18.36.4 Mission Valley, miscellaneous 1931-1959 1954-1959

Physical Description: 39 negatives; 2 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

Images are primarily aerial and panoramic views of Mission Valley. Includes views of proposed Padres Ballpark site and Mission Valley commercial development. Other notable images include images of large crowds at Mission Valley "swimming hole" in 1931. Images contain some informal group portraits with few identification notes.
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**Folder UT84:30144 - UT84:30152**

**2.18.37 Mount Helix 1936-1957**

Physical Description: 36 negatives; 5 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

Images include aerial views of Mount Helix and surrounding area and scenes of religious events at the Mount Helix Cross including annual Easter services and choir concerts.

**Folder UT84:30153 - UT84:30160**

**2.18.38 Mount Soledad 1946-1957**

Physical Description: 33 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Aerial and panoramic views of the Mount Soledad Cross. Negatives document the installation and dedication of a new cross after original was blown over by high winds, 1952-1954. Includes images of city, community and religious officials at cross site.

**Folder UT84:30161 - UT84:30196**

**2.18.39 National City 1951-1957**

Physical Description: 325 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of National City community and municipal events, street scenes and buildings. Featured are images documenting National City parades including the annual National City Maytime Band Review. National City municipal officials and other public figures are pictured frequently. Significant are images of the city official corruption trial and City Council election recall in 1952 and 1954. Also included are aerial views of National City and surrounding area.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aerials; Government; Parades and processions; National City, miscellaneous.

**Folder UT84:30161 - UT84:30165**

**2.18.39.1 Aerials 1951-1952**

Physical Description: 15 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Various aerial views of National City including commercial area, the Highland subdivision, 24th street, 18th street, and Harbor Drive overpass.

**Folder UT84:30166 - UT84:30177**

**2.18.39.2 Government 1951-1956**

Physical Description: 56 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of National City municipal government including Chamber of Commerce, City Council, fire department and police department (NCPD). Includes views of municipal buildings and scenes of government officials during community events, official meetings and posed formally in groups. Individuals are often identified. Of note are negatives documenting the arrest, trial and conviction of National City officials in 1951 and 1952.

**Folder UT84:30178 - UT84:30193**

**2.18.39.3 Parades and processions 1951-1957**

Physical Description: 99 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of various parades or festivals in National City such as National City Fiesta, Fourth of July celebration, “Jaycee Road-e-o” and city sponsored band reviews including numerous negatives of National City Maytime Band Review. Scenes of parade participants and spectators are pictured during parade preparation, during event and in post parade celebration. Individuals are often identified.
2.18.39.4 National City, miscellaneous 1953-1957

Physical Description: 8 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images include architectural renderings of National City library, views of large creosote tank being moved and scenes of store officials during South Bay Plaza grand opening celebration. Store officials are identified.

2.18.40 North Park [ca. 1949]-1955

Physical Description: 158 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images document the annual North Park Toyland Parade from 1951 to 1955. Images include parade participants, floats, beauty contest contestants, and crowds gathered for parade. Also featured are images of North Park street scenes, buildings and events in the business district along University Avenue. Includes views of various building exteriors, store interiors, store events, sales, and customers. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Businesses; Toyland Parade.

2.18.40.1 Businesses [ca. 1949]-1955

Physical Description: 26 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily of building exteriors and street scenes in the North Park business center including views of the North Park sign at 29th and University. Stores featured include J. C. Penney, Lerner's, Mayfair Market, National Dollar Store, Turner building, Woolworth's and others in the North Park "shopping district". Also includes copy negative images of North Park store exteriors originally photographed from 1912 to 1927.

2.18.40.2 Toyland parade 1951-1955

Physical Description: 132 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images document annual Toyland Parade in North Park and feature street scenes, views of parade floats with majorettes, clowns and other parade participants posing on floats, in cars and on horseback. Floats are often identified by name of sponsoring organization. Also includes scenes of North Park Parade Queen beauty contest and coronation, including informal individual and group portraits of contestants and judges. Individuals are often identified.

2.18.41 Ocean Beach 1931-1957

Physical Description: 17 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Beach scenes and aerial views of Ocean Beach area including undated images documenting removal of Ocean Village in order to create sea wall.

2.18.42 Oceanside 1952

Physical Description: 5 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of Oceanside and surrounding area.
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folder UT84:30245 - UT84:30259

2.18.43 Old Town 1949-1972 1949-1957

Physical Description: 53 negatives; 8 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily views of building exteriors, interiors and scenes of community events around Old Town Plaza. Featured are views of historic adobe houses, churches, restaurants, shopping areas, and other buildings. Includes aerial and panoramic views of area as well as scenes of visitors, employees, and community leaders in Old Town.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Buildings; Old Town, miscellaneous.

folder UT84:30245 - UT84:30255

2.18.43.1 Buildings 1949-1972 1949-1957

Physical Description: 38 negatives; 4 color transparencies; 1 color negative
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily views of building exteriors, interiors and grounds. Includes Casa de Lopez, Case de Stewart, El Nopal restaurant (Rancho El Nopal), Immaculate Conception Church, Mason Street School, and San Diego Union building (Casa de Altamirano). Buildings are documented in ruins and after restoration. People are pictured engaged in various community activities at Old Town buildings including landscaping, restoration planning and religious celebrations. Individuals are often identified. Also includes color transparencies of Bazaar del Mundo and surrounding stores (1972).

folder UT84:30256 - UT84:30259

2.18.43.2 Old Town, miscellaneous

Physical Description: 15 negatives; 4 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Images include scenes of workers and visitors at El Mercado fiesta, the removal of the Serra palm tree and aerial views of Old Town documenting a house fire on Juan St. Also includes color transparencies of architectural drawings for proposed plaza development (1968).

folder UT84:30260

2.18.44 Otay Mesa 1956

Physical Description: 6 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of Otay Mesa and surrounding area.

folder UT84:30261 - UT84:30268

2.18.45 Pacific Beach 1950-1954

Physical Description: 41 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images are aerial views, beach scenes and views of the annual Memorial Day Parade in Pacific Beach from 1952 to 1954. Images include scenes of parade participants, marching bands, Miss San Diego and military officials as well as panoramic views of large crowds of parade spectators. Individual images and small group portraits of parade participants or military personnel are often identified. Also includes building exterior views of Pacific Beach Community Center building and abandoned Army Anti-Aircraft Station.

folder UT84:30269 - UT84:30276

2.18.46 Palomar, Observatory 1947-1965 1947-1956

Physical Description: 81 negatives; 16 color transparencies; 1 color negative
Scope and Content Summary
Images are primarily aerial and panoramic views of Mount Palomar and Palomar Observatory as well as views of the Observatory's exterior, interior and employees. Negatives document the transportation and dedication of the Hale Telescope or "Big Eye" in 1948. Also includes several color transparencies of visitors at Palomar Observatory and landscape views of surrounding hillsides (1965).
2.18.47 **Point Loma 1936-1957 1946-1957**

**Physical Description:** 91 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Images of historical monuments, buildings, landscapes, people and community events in Point Loma area. Includes aerial and panoramic views of Point Loma coastline, Cabrillo National Monument and lighthouses. Featured are scenes of whale watching and tourists at the observatory at the Cabrillo National Monument.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Cabrillo National Monument; Point Loma, miscellaneous.

2.18.47.1 **Cabrillo National Monument 1935-1957 1946-1957**

**Physical Description:** 81 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Images are primarily panoramic, aerial and exterior views of the Cabrillo National Monument, Point Loma Lighthouse and "Old Spanish Lighthouse." Includes scenes of community and city events at the monument including reenactment of Carrillo’s landing, formal lighthouse dedication ceremony and scene of Col. Ed Fletcher thanking Portugal by proxy at Cabrillo statue. Also includes scenes of visitors and tourists at Cabrillo National Monument including several negatives of unidentified people whale watching from entrenched whale observatory, Fifth grade students on field trip and scenes of Cabrillo Day festivities. Images also document the dedication of Cabrillo National Monument Plaque in 1936.

2.18.47.2 **Point Loma, miscellaneous 1952-1954**

**Physical Description:** 10 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Images are primarily panoramic views of Point Loma coastline and bay. Also includes images of Old Mormon Coal Mine and scenes of women in Chinese costume eating dinner at a Point Loma residence.

2.18.48 **Ramona 1950-1952**

**Physical Description:** 20 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Aerial views of Ramona, panoramic views of gem mines in Ramona and Pala area and scenes of unidentified men working in mine.

2.18.49 **San Diego, downtown 1949-1947**

**Physical Description:** 242 negatives.

**Scope and Content Summary**
Panoramic, aerial and scenic views of buildings, businesses, harbor, and city skyline in downtown San Diego area. Include various candid views of daily life at downtown and harbor area including downtown businesses, commercial development, commercial fishing industry, and military presence. Featured are images of Navy ships at the harbor.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: San Diego Harbor; Street scenes.
guide to the san diego union-tribune photograph collection
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folder UT84:30305 - UT84:30326

2.18.49.1 San Diego Harbor 1949-1957
Physical Description: 140 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Scenes of San Diego harbor illustrate diverse uses of the area including scenes of military ships and structures, commercial fishing industry and sport fishing. Aerial views of harbor include views of navy ships, merchant ships, yachts and B Street Pier. Navy ships are also pictured in "full dress" or decorated for the holidays. Includes scenes of various tuna boats at Harbor interior views of workers at tuna cannery. Ships are often identified by name, individuals are rarely identified.

folder UT84:30327 - UT84:30345

2.18.49.2 San Diego street scenes 1949-1956
Physical Description: 102 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Panoramic and scenic views of Buildings, businesses and streets in downtown San Diego including Broadway, 5th Avenue, Harbor Drive, India Street and State Street. Informal group portraits and candid shots of individuals at work or visiting downtown businesses illustrate daily life in downtown San Diego including several scenes of downtown streets at night. Notable images include sailors playing games in downtown bars, taxicabs drivers at night, and various downtown street scenes documenting downtown commercial development. Individuals are rarely identified.

folder UT84:30346 - UT84:30348

2.18.50 San Ysidro 1952-1955
Physical Description: 6 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images include aerial view of San Ysidro and Tijuana, views of fire engine at San Ysidro Fire Department and, scenes of students at San Ysidro Youth Club. Students are identified by name.

folder UT84:30349

2.18.51 Santee 1956
Physical Description: 2 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of Santee and surrounding area.

folder UT84:30350 - UT84:30353

2.18.52 Shelter Island 1952-1956
Physical Description: 9 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Views of Shelter Island building exteriors and commercial development including copy negative images of architectural plans. Includes scenes of Shelter Island Club House, Shelter Island Harbor Operations Center and Harbor Services Center pier.

folder UT84:30354

2.18.53 Spring Valley 1956
Physical Description: 5 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Scenes of children and adults at historic adobe Buildings in Spring Valley including "La Ranchería de las Fuentes de San Jorge". Individuals are identified.

folder UT84:30355 - UT84:30356

2.18.54 Vista 1926-1955
Physical Description: 9 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views of Vista and surrounding area. Also includes exterior image of Vista Hotel (1926).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Path</th>
<th>Subseries</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30357</td>
<td>2.18.55</td>
<td>San Diego County, miscellaneous 1947-1957</td>
<td>83 negatives.</td>
<td>Scenic and panoramic of various locations, buildings, landscapes and landmarks throughout San Diego County. Featured are images of San Diego County cemeteries, parks, mines, and other locations including exterior views of Mission San Luis Rey and Mission Santa Ysabel. Images are often of unidentified locations, undated or broad views of areas within San Diego County. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Caves; Cemeteries; Mines; Missions; Mounds; Parks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30357</td>
<td>2.18.55.1</td>
<td>Caves 1953</td>
<td>12 negatives.</td>
<td>Scenic views of Young's Cave on Yerba Santa Drive and Fremont Lane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30358</td>
<td>2.18.55.2</td>
<td>Cemeteries 1947-1953</td>
<td>29 negatives.</td>
<td>Scenic views of tombstones, monuments and other structures in Greenwood Cemetery and other unidentified cemeteries in San Diego County. Also includes scenes of grading and excavation at Mt. Hope Cemetery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30361</td>
<td>2.18.55.3</td>
<td>Mines 1952-1954</td>
<td>14 negatives.</td>
<td>Scenic views of various mines throughout San Diego County including gold mines, sulfur mines, tungsten mines and copy negative images of Stonewall Mine. Individuals are often pictured mining or posing near mines. Identification notes for location or individuals pictured are rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30367</td>
<td>2.18.55.5</td>
<td>Mounds 1951</td>
<td>7 negatives.</td>
<td>Panoramic views of unidentified mounds and small hills in San Diego County. Two unidentified individuals are pictured near mounds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30366</td>
<td>2.18.55.6</td>
<td>Parks 1954</td>
<td>18 negatives.</td>
<td>Scenic views of several San Diego County parks including El Monte County Park and Eucalyptus County Park. Includes scenes of informal meeting for Rancho Santa Fe proposed county park.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.19 Schools, colleges, and universities 1931-1974 1950-1957

Physical Description: 7835 negative; 147 color transparencies

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images show students and teachers in San Diego County primary, secondary and vocational schools. Professional meetings of teaching faculty and administrators are documented including a UCLA meeting to discuss creating a UC branch at San Diego (1955). There are numerous views of school buildings including ceremonies to dedicate new buildings. Hundreds of images of graduation events include a dedication ceremony for the new State College (1931). More than a thousand images document the “Operation Amigo” experience of Latin and South American students to San Diego high schools. Individuals pictured are generally identified.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Cal Western University; San Diego College for Women; San Diego Junior College, Scripps Institution; Stanford University; State College; University of California; University of San Diego; Operation Amigo; School conferences and organizations; Secondary school teachers; Elementary and secondary schools; Trade and vocational schools; Miscellaneous.

2.19.1 California Western University 1953-1957

Physical Description: 73 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Views of Cal Western University campus buildings and scenes illustrating campus life. Images show students at class, in dormitories, and at graduation. Special events such as building dedications and a president’s reception feature school officials and others. Includes exterior view of downtown university building, formerly First Southern Baptist Church. Students and others pictured are generally young women, and most people shown are identified by name.

2.19.2 San Diego College for Women 1952-1957

Physical Description: 76 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images portray students and campus life at San Diego College for Women. Images profile individual students and student groups including student body officers, honor students, and graduating classes. Graduation and other campus events are also documented, as well as religious ceremonies including the dedication of a new chapel by Bishop Charles F. Buddy. Individuals pictured are identified by name.

2.19.3 San Diego Junior College 1951-1955

Physical Description: 17 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Views of student registration activities, associated student groups, homecoming queen candidates, and campus construction at San Diego Junior College. Most people pictured are identified by name.

2.19.4 Scripps Institution of Oceanography 1952-1956

Physical Description: 59 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of crew and scientists aboard Scripps research vessels and views of Scripps campus buildings and visitors to Scripps Aquarium and museum exhibition. Aerial views document Scripps campus, Torrey Pines, and surrounding area before development. Individuals pictured include Dr. Roger Revelle, and are generally identified by name.
2.19.5 Stanford University 1952-1955

Physical Description: 30 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images showing representatives of Stanford University attending "conferences" at La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club and Kona Kai Club. Other scenes show Stanford alumni reunion parties at individual residences and at above named clubs. Individuals pictured, including Stanford Steinbeck and other prominent San Diegans, are identified by name. The Stanford University campus is not pictured.

2.19.6 State College 1931-1957

Physical Description: 148 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of State College (later San Diego State College and San Diego State University) including aerial views of campus, views of campus buildings, and building groundbreaking and dedication events. Included are images of campus life featuring students in class, on campus, and as beauty contest candidates. Faculty are shown teaching and at special events. Also included are images of State College Planetarium. Featured are images of the dedication ceremony for the new State College in 1931. Individuals pictured are generally identified.

2.19.7 University of California 1955

Physical Description: 17 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Views of meeting of University of California Regents at UCLA to discuss locating University of California branch in San Diego. Pictured are John J. Hopkins, Dr. Roger Revelle, and many prominent San Diegans. A single image also shows University of California scientists at Industrial Leaders Conference on "automation." Individuals pictured at both meetings are identified by name.

2.19.8 University of San Diego 1950-1955

Physical Description: 75 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document secular celebrations for new buildings at the College for Men of the University of San Diego. In attendance are students, faculty, prominent clergy and local officials including Mayor John D. Butler. Religious events pictured include a procession and celebration for the Marian Year. Individuals pictured include Bishop F. buddy and are generally identified. Aerial views of campus are included.
2.19 Schools, colleges, and universities 1931-1974 1950-1957

Folder UT84:30480 - UT84:30596

2.19.9 Operation Amigo 1963-1974

Physical Description: 6381 negatives; 147 color transparencies

Scope and Content Summary
Images document "Operation Amigo" activities in San Diego between 1963 and 1974, when Union-Tribune photographers documented visits by Latin and South American high school students to San Diego County high schools. Students representing a given country were hosted by a local high school and local families, and students from both countries participated in activities together. Pictured are students from Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Ecuador, Mexico and Peru visiting high schools including Bonita Vista, El Cajon Valley, El Salvador, Escondido, Fallbrook, Granite Hills, Grossmont, Helix, Hilltop, Kearny, Madison, Monte Vista, Morse, Oceanside, Point Loma, University and Vista.

Boys and girls are pictured at Lindbergh Field, visiting local sites such as Sea World, Convair and the San Diego Zoo, meeting with local officials, touring military ships, playing sports and attending class, enjoying parties, attending receptions hosted by local organizations, and experiencing American customs such as Thanksgiving with their host families. Hundreds of images show trips to Disneyland.

Folder UT84:30597 - UT84:30620

2.19.10 School conferences and organizations 1953-1955

Physical Description: 78 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of professional meetings and annual conventions of educators, administrators and students including the American Association of School Administrators, California Association of School Administrators, Rural Educators, International Students Association, California Curriculum Commission and others. Meetings places include Balboa Park, Hotel del Coronado and other locations. Individuals pictured are identified by name.

Folder UT84:30621 - UT84:30646

2.19.11 Secondary school teachers 1951-1955

Physical Description: 98 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show female teachers honored at formal events, teachers on tours and participating in workshops, and teachers' conferences or convocations in San Diego. Many images feature San Diego Teachers Association members. Of note are images portray a teacher taking a loyalty oath (1955). Individuals pictured include Superintendent Ralph C. Dailard and are generally identified.

Folder UT84:30647 - UT84:30844


Physical Description: 710 negatives; 12 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show exterior views of school buildings and images of principals, teachers and students in class or involved in extra-curricular activities throughout San Diego County elementary, junior high and high schools. Types of events and activities pictured include groundbreaking and building dedications, music and dramatic arts events, cheer leaders and drill team, prom and homecoming events, honor students, scholarship and contest winners, journalism students and school newspapers, graduation, school reunions and alumni events. San Diego High School is pictured most frequently. Most individuals pictured are identified.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Elementary and secondary schools, A-C; D-H; I-O; P-R; S-Z.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Subsection</th>
<th>Physical Description:</th>
<th>Scope and Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30647</td>
<td>2.19.12.1 Elementary and secondary schools, A-C 1951-1967 1951-1957</td>
<td>131 negatives; 12 color transparencies.</td>
<td>Majority of images include exterior views of school buildings and interior views of teachers and students in class or involved in extra-curricular activities. Includes City Schools Administration buildings on Normal Street, activities at the Bishop's School, Board of Education Center and officials, and children at Benjamin Franklin School watching the Eisenhower inauguration on television (1953). Other elementary and high schools are also featured including Barnard School, Beale Elementary and Cathedral Girls High School. Individuals pictured are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30682</td>
<td>2.19.12.2 Elementary and secondary schools, D-H 1951-1955</td>
<td>121 negatives.</td>
<td>Exterior views of school buildings and views of teachers and students in class or involved in extra-curricular activities. Schools pictured include Samuel Gompers Junior High and High School, Grossmont High, Helix High, Herbert Hoover High, and others. Includes images of the razing of the Horace Mann High School and opening of former Normal School cornerstone on same site. Individuals pictured are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30714</td>
<td>2.19.12.3 Elementary and secondary schools, I-O 1950-1956</td>
<td>181 negatives.</td>
<td>Exterior views of school buildings and views of teachers and students in class or involved in extra-curricular activities. Schools pictured include Jefferson Elementary School, Kearney High, La Jolla High, La Mesa High and Junior High, Lincoln High, Marston Junior High, Mission Bay High, Ocean View Elementary, Our Lady of Peace Academy and other schools. Includes group portraits of annual high school newspaper editors and journalism contest winners including Neil Morgan (1951) and undated views of La Jolla Playhouse. Individuals pictured are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30756</td>
<td>2.19.12.4 Elementary and secondary schools, P-R 1952-1955</td>
<td>32 negatives.</td>
<td>Exterior views of school buildings and views of teachers and students in class or involved in extra-curricular activities. Schools pictured include Pacific Beach Elementary and Junior High, Point Loma High, and Rosary High School. ROTC scholarship winners and students in formation are also pictured. Individuals pictured are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UT84:30766</td>
<td>2.19.12.5 Elementary and secondary schools, S-Z 1951-1957</td>
<td>245 negatives.</td>
<td>Exterior views of school buildings and views of teachers and students in class or involved in extra-curricular activities. Schools pictured include St. Augustine High, San Miguel School, Silvergate School, School for Exceptional Children, Snyder Continuation School, Stevenson Elementary, Sweetwater Union High, Whittier School, and others. Hundreds of images feature dozens of school events, club activities and classes at San Diego High School, among the more unusual a firearms handling class, nurses training course, students mixing “kickapoo joy juice,” and a banquet for Latin students featuring a roast pig. Individuals pictured are generally identified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.19 Schools, colleges, and universities 1931-1974 1950-1957

2.19.13 Trade and vocational schools 1951-1953

Physical Description: 24 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of San Diego Vocational School students. The majority of male apprentices are shown receiving training in metal work including rearmament and aircraft and engine work. Female students are shown operating typewriters. Individuals pictured are identified by name.

2.19.14 Schools, colleges, and universities, miscellaneous 1951-1966

Physical Description: 49 negatives; 3 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
Includes images of college campuses and events at Balboa University, Visual Instruction Center, Parent Education Class, University of Southern California Diamond Jubilee dinner, and other school related images. Also included are views of elementary and high school children returning to school after vacation, and color transparencies of students at Palomar College. Individuals pictured are often identified by name.

2.20 Ships 1927-1969

Physical Description: 3276 negatives; 7 color transparencies; 10 color negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show 20th century vessels used for private, military, research and commercial purposes at various San Diego waterfront locations. Most frequently pictured are American, British and Canadian warships, sailors aboard ships returning from the Korean Conflict, Japanese vessels importing goods to the Port of San Diego, foreign passenger liners, and merchant marine vessels. Local ships pictured include the San Diego tuna boat fleet including Portuguese fishermen, Coronado ferryboats, private yachts and research vessels. Maritime accidents and Coast Guard rescue activities are frequently shown. Notable ships in the group include the "North Wind," "Star of India," "USS Pinta," "Zaca," and many others. Hundreds of images feature captains, sailors and crews.

More unusual images include the Fourth Marines departing for Shanghai, China (1927), "USS Somme" carrying Managua, Nicaragua earthquake refugees (1931), and scientists William Beebe and Templeton Crocker aboard the "Zaca" (1936). Captains, military officers and scientists are generally identified, with others less likely to be named. In general, images of vessels between 1941 and 1945 are absent.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Coast Guard; Ferries; Foreign ships; Merchant marine; Military ships; Tuna boats; Yachts; Ships, miscellaneous.

2.20.1 Coast Guard ships 1935-1954

Physical Description: 30 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show named Coast Guard ships and other vessels with crews aboard near San Diego piers or at unidentified locations. Ship captains are frequently pictured and identified by name. Included are views of the "North Wind" icebreaker at North Island NAS, supposedly the same ship taken by Admiral Byrd on his second Antarctic expedition.
2.20 Ships 1927-1969

2.20.2 Ferries 1945-1957

Physical Description: 44 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images feature San Diego & Coronado Ferry Co. ferryboats in San Diego Bay, at harbor, and from various distances. Also pictured are the "Crown City" at Coronado Ferry Slip and various excursion ferries. Images include scenes of striking San Diego Transit Co. ferry workers and passengers in automobiles boarding the first ferryboat following the strike (1954). Some individuals pictured are identified.

2.20.3 Foreign ships 1930-1957 1948-1956

Physical Description: 478 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images show 20th century British, Canadian, Japanese, and Swedish vessels with captains and crews aboard. Ships of more than fifteen other countries are represented. Most frequently pictured are motorboats, freighters, liners and a variety of warships. Many images of British and Canadian military vessels document formal ceremonies and training exercises. Japanese freighters pictured illustrate new direct trade operations between Japan and the Port of San Diego. Also shown are transfers of US vessels to Japan (1955), the Korean Navy (1952) and Italy (1956). Social activities pictured include parties on the British ships "HMS Superb," "HMS Sheffield" and Dutch frigate "Johan Mauritz Van Nassau." Most vessels are pictured in the San Diego Harbor or docked at nearby piers. Captains, officers and guests aboard are generally identified by name.

2.20.4 Merchant marine 1931-1957 1946-1953

Physical Description: 238 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images show merchant ships including freighters, tankers, schooners and cargo vessels transporting lumber, oil and other materials. Among the events pictured are the arrival of the "SS President Wilson" attended by Mayor John D. Butler, "Miss Finland" and others (1953). Crews and captains are often pictured, with captains identified by name. Most vessels are pictured in San Diego Harbor or at nearby piers.

2.20.5 Military ships 1927-1957 1950-1956

Physical Description: 1640 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Views of aircraft carriers, destroyers, minesweepers, submarines, hospital ships, and other naval transport vessels docked at North Island, San Diego Harbor and nearby piers. The majority of images show homecoming scenes of crews and vessels returning from Korea, including close and distant views of sailors on board and welcomed on shore. Other events pictured include departures and ceremonies to honor ships' change of command and the commissioning or recommissioning of vessels. More unusual images show Marines embarking for China on "USS Cahumont" (1927), "USS Somme" army vessel transporting Managua earthquake refugees (1931), ships arriving or departing for the Arctic (1956 and 1957), and the "USS Pinta" (1946). Individuals pictured are generally identified.
2.20.6 Tuna boats 1932-1957
Physical Description: 595 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images document the San Diego tuna boat fleet including captains and crew at work, launchings at local shipyards, and boating accidents, rescue and salvage operations, and survivors. Portuguese fishermen are well represented and individuals are sometimes identified by name. Locations pictured include the Embarcadero and Harbor Drive waterfront, Shelter Island, Ballast Point, Coast Guard Air Station and numerous other locations. Tuna boats acquired by the US military during World War II are not pictured.

2.20.7 Yachts 1936-1957
Physical Description: 206 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show people aboard private yachts in various San Diego locations. Images often illustrate stories about people leaving for trips around the world. Other images document yachting accidents and survivors. Unusual in this group are images of scientists Dr. William Beebe and Templeton Crocker aboard the "Zaca" (1936). People pictured are generally identified.

2.20.8 Ships, miscellaneous 1935-1969
Physical Description: 45 negatives; 7 color transparencies; 10 color negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Views of miscellaneous service vessels including tug boats, dredges and the US Fish and Wildlife ships, "Charles H. Gilbert" and "Black Douglas." Includes images of unidentified man riding vessel similar to a jet ski, noted as "sea scooter." Also included are color transparencies of the "Star of India" (1968). People pictured are generally identified.

2.21 Special events and holidays 1927-1970 1950-1957
Physical Description: 5524 negatives; 87 color transparencies.
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images illustrate children and adults participating in traditional holiday activities and organized public and private events throughout San Diego County. Most frequently pictured are Christmas and Easter activities, annual parades down Broadway and in other San Diego communities, private parties and charity balls, competitions ranging from beauty contests to the Soap Box Derby, and many other activities. Festivities most extensively documented include the Fiesta del Pacifico and County Fair. Often pictured in attendance are political figures such as San Diego mayors Butler and Dail, religious leaders such as Bishop Charles Buddy, members of socially prominent families, and celebrities including Vincent Price. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Holidays; Special events.
2.21 Special events and holidays 1927-1970 1950-1957


Physical Description: 1675 negatives; 66 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images feature people enjoying holiday celebrations, with emphasis on Christmas and Easter, throughout San Diego County. Events most frequently pictured are parties, costume balls, dances, musical performances, parades, commemorative celebrations and religious services, often sponsored by social clubs, charitable and religious organizations. Also pictured are beauty contests, toy drives, decorating contests, awards ceremonies, and other activities for children and adults.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Arbor Day; Bastille Day; Christmas; Easter; Halloween; Harbor Days; Mardi Gras; Memorial Day; Mexican Independence Day; New Year’s; Miscellaneous.

folder UT84:31474 - UT84:31954

2.21.1.1 Arbor Day 1954-1957

Physical Description: 15 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of children and adults celebrating Arbor Day by planting trees and other plants in San Diego County locations. Includes Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and other groups, identified by name.

folder UT84:31479 - UT84:31481

2.21.1.2 Bastille Day 1952-1957

Physical Description: 7 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

folder UT84:31482 - UT84:31484

2.21.1.3 Christmas babies 1952-1954

Physical Description: 3 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of mothers, fathers and the first babies to be born on Christmas Day at Balboa Naval Hospital. All persons pictured are identified.

folder UT84:31485 - UT84:31489

2.21.1.4 Christmas carolers 1952-1956

Physical Description: 11 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Scenes of adults and children singing at residences, at an unidentified downtown department store, and from a boat. Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.

folder UT84:31490 - UT84:31495

2.21.1.5 Christmas mail 1952-1956

Physical Description: 15 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Views of Christmas seals, cards and mail in various store windows, at the post office, and other locations. Also includes images of Frank Weaver and Helen McClain of Chamber of Commerce answering letters to Santa from San Diego children. Individuals pictured are generally identified.
2.21.1.6 Christmas parades 1935-1956 1952-1956

Physical Description: 37 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show Christmas parades in Encanto, La Jolla, Logan Heights, National City, and downtown San Diego. Scenes feature crowds of spectators, participants marching and on horseback, floats and automobiles, marching bands and drill teams, men in Santa Claus costume, and San Diego beauty queens. Views of the Union-Tribune Christmas Tree Parade of 1935 in downtown San Diego are included. Individuals pictured are generally identified.

2.21.1.7 Christmas parties and programs 1951-1970 1951-1956

Physical Description: 86 negatives; 14 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show Christmas parties, pageants, shows, and other celebrations for children held throughout San Diego by civic clubs and organizations, churches and NTC. Junior high and high school Christmas productions are also pictured. Images representative of this group include John Sonney and his trick dog "Keno" at Balboa Park party for children (1952), crowds receiving Santa Claus by helicopter at La Jolla Country Club (1952), a party for children with cerebral palsy at Indoor Sports Club (1953), and color transparencies of a "Wizard of Oz" production at Appel Dance School (1970). Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.

2.21.1.8 Christmas shopping 1950-1956

Physical Description: 91 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show members of volunteer organizations with gifts for Naval Hospital patients and servicemen, and Christmas shoppers at downtown department stores including Walker's, Jessop's and Marston's. Also pictured is a "Men's Shopping Night" event featuring "Santa Claus girls" sponsored by the Downtown Merchants Association (1955).

2.21.1.9 Christmas toys 1951-1956

Physical Description: 55 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show Christmas toy collecting activities, often noted as "Toys for Tots", sponsored by social and civic organizations, charities, and schools around San Diego County. Groups assisted but not shown include orphans, children in Korea, and Indians in New Mexico. Represented groups include the Salvation Army, the Navy and Marines, Nazareth House and Casa de Salud, State College, Camp Fire Girls, and many others. Most individuals pictured are identified.
2.21 Special events and holidays 1927-1970 1950-1957

folder UT84:31577 - UT84:31699

2.21.1.10 Christmas trees, decor and nativity 1941-1967

Physical Description: 441 negatives; 21 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of scenes highlight scenes of Christmas decorations, decorating activities and Christmas symbols including trees, nativity scenes, and lighting on houses, businesses and other buildings. Locations most frequently pictured as sites of Christmas activities include the Civic Center, downtown and Broadway, Naval Hospital, and Balboa Park, especially the Organ Pavilion.

Frequently pictured are decoration activities of downtown San Diego businesses, churches, charitable organizations, numerous community centers, private residences throughout San Diego County and include home tours, home decorating contests and nativity scenes. Other images include decorated community Christmas trees, tuna boats decorated with lights, nativity scenes with animals at San Diego Zoo, and a helicopter decorated by children at Ream Field. Children are frequently pictured and most individuals shown are identified by name.

folder UT84:31700 - UT84:31718

2.21.1.11 Christmas, miscellaneous 1951-1973

Physical Description: 59 negatives; 19 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

Views of Christmas scenes and activities around San Diego County. Images representative of this group include United Voluntary Services Club members packing sweets for servicemen, a sleigh hitched to Louie Mattar's "Fabulous $75,000 Car," and numerous gag shots including plastic Santa Claus "rescued by police" from Balboa Park. Included are color transparencies showing night views of downtown San Diego skyline from Silver Strand (1970).

folder UT84:31719 - UT84:31785

2.21.1.12 Easter 1951-1957

Physical Description: 226 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images document Easter seal campaign activities at Children's Hospital and Sharp Memorial Hospital, and annual Easter sunrise services at San Diego locations including Cabrillo Monument, Balboa Park Organ Pavilion, Mount Helix, Mount Soledad, Presidio Park, and State College (now San Diego State University). Also featured are Easter apparel, egg decorating activities, children's Easter egg hunts, the Balboa Park Easter Parade on Wheels, and a range of other activities. Notable are images of Bishop Charles H. Buddy celebrating Ash Wednesday at St. Joseph's Cathedral (1953).

folder UT84:31786 - UT84:31816

2.21.1.13 Halloween 1949-1955

Physical Description: 68 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images show children, teenagers and adults, most wearing costumes and masks, at Halloween parties and other Halloween celebrations in San Diego County. Location of celebrations include schools, playgrounds, churches, community centers, private residences, country clubs, the Fine Arts Gallery (San Diego Museum of Art), and Museum of Man. Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.
Guide to the San Diego Union-Tribune Photograph Collection

2.21 Special events and holidays 1927-1970 1950-1957

---

2.21.1.14 Harbor Days 1951-1956

Physical Description: 129 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Views of Harbor Days (also known as Harbor Day) celebrations in downtown San Diego and San Diego Bay. Most frequently pictured are Harbor Days queen contestants and finalists, Harbor Days parades and floats, awards ceremonies, and scenes of opening day ceremonies. Also pictured are water-skiing shows, and seaplane and helicopter demonstrations by the Coast Guard and Marines. Individuals pictured are often identified. Notable images include Harbor Days Queen, Joan Hammett with Gov. Goodwin Knight and Rep. Robert Wilson at Broadway Pier (1954).

---

2.21.1.15 Mardi Gras 1952-1954

Physical Description: 41 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show annual Mardi Gras Ball celebrations held at Hotel del Coronado including scenes of partygoers in costume and with masks, members of the Marti Gras Royal Court, and Ball decorations. Also pictured are members of various planning committees posed in groups at private residences and at Balboa Park. The majority of people pictured are women, always identified by name.

---

2.21.1.16 Memorial Day 1949-1957

Physical Description: 169 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show civilians, veterans and active Army, Navy and National Guard personnel attending Memorial Day services at Ft. Rosecrans National Cemetery, Spreckels Organ Pavilion, Mt. Hope Cemetery, Greenwood Memorial Park, and other locations. Images of Greenwood feature Rep. Robert Wilson as speaker (1954). Also pictured are the release of flowers from various destroyers into San Diego Bay, and a Memorial Day parade in Pacific Beach. People pictured are sometimes identified by name.

---

2.21.1.17 Mexican Independence Day 1951-1967

Physical Description: 48 negatives; 2 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show Mexican Independence Day (Grito de Independencia) celebrations at Balboa Park Ford Bowl. Among the predominantly Mexican and Mexican American participants pictured are committee planners, dancers and musicians, Mexican officials including consuls Santiago Campbell and Alfonso Mexia, Tijuana Mayor Sierra Vera and others, generally identified by name.

---

2.21.1.18 New Year's Eve 1951-1955

Physical Description: 164 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images feature New Year's Eve parties at various country clubs, bars and downtown San Diego hotels. Locations most frequently pictured include the San Diego Club, La Jolla Country Club, and University Club. Many scenes of crowds celebrating in downtown Plaza include sailors in uniform. Also documented are the first babies born in 1953, 1954 and 1955.
2.21 Special events and holidays 1927-1970 1950-1957

- UT84:31954

Physical Description: 10 negatives; 10 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of Flag Day at Bird Rock School, Labor Day crowds at beaches, San Diego Zoo and Balboa Park, and a Columbus Day banquet.

folder UT84:31955 2.21.2 Special Events 1927-1965 1950-1957
- UT84:32681

Physical Description: 3849 negatives; 21 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images illustrate children and adults enjoying a range of organized public and private events held throughout San Diego County. Most frequently pictured are parties and charity balls, a variety of contests and award ceremonies, and parades, shows, performances and exhibitions, often attended by public and political figures and including prominent San Diegans.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Auto shows; Beauty contests; Bullfighting; Charity Ball; D-Day; Dollar Days; Exhibition, City Alive; Fairs; Fashion shows; Fiesta de la Luna; Fiesta del Pacifico; Harvest Ball; Headdress Ball; Hi-Debbers Dance; Historical Days; Hobby shows; Jewell Ball; Kids Day; Mother Goose Parade; Parades, miscellaneous; Soap Box Derby; Viennese Ball; Special events, Miscellaneous.

folder UT84:31955 2.21.2.1 Auto shows 1955-1956
- UT84:31965

Physical Description: 62 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Views of crowds, visitors, auto exhibits and opening day events at the annual automobile show held at the Electric Building at Balboa Park. Pictured are Spike Jones, Mayor John Butler, Sen. Fred Kraft, Gov. Goodwin Knight, Mayor Charles Dail, and others, with only notable individuals identified by name. Also included are images of an automobile show for students at Hoover High School stadium.

folder UT84:31966 2.21.2.2 Beauty contests 1927-1957
- UT84:32002

Physical Description: 171 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of beauty pageant contestants posing, performing, attending parties and preparing for contests at clubs, hotels and other San Diego venues. Posed in groups or individually are contestants and winners of titles including Miss America, Miss San Diego, Miss Chula Vista, Miss Chevrolet, Miss Flame, Miss Marine Recruiter, Miss Mexico, Miss Ocean Beach, Miss North Island, Miss Pacific Beach, Miss Philippines, Miss Universe, Miss US Navy, as well as winners of other national and international titles. Unusual are a series of provocative poses by Miss San Diego, Louise Heathman, in 1927. Candidates pictured are usually identified by name, while judges and spectators are not.

folder UT84:32003 2.21.2.3 Bullfighting 1951-1956
- UT84:32005

Physical Description: 9 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images include group of bullfighting fans and aficionados (1951), San Diego Humane Society officers in legal discussions with bullfight promoters at County Courthouse (1956) and an undated image of a matador being tossed in Balboa Stadium.
2.21 Special events and holidays 1927-1970 1950-1957

2.21.2.4 Charity Ball 1951-1957

Physical Description: 198 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images show committee members at work on the annual Charity Ball benefits for Children's Hospital, and the Ball's annual fashion show. Committees of women are posed informally in groups at private residences and at Children's Hospital. Images of the Charity Ball itself include guests enjoying dinner and dancing at the Hotel del Coronado. Most individuals featured are society women and wives of prominent officials or businessmen such as Mrs. Arthur Jessop, Mrs. O.W. Cotton and others, generally identified by name. Also pictured frequently are "cigarette girls" and chairmen of the Ball.

folder UT84:32085
- UT84:32084

2.21.2.5 D-Day 1944

Physical Description: 9 ngs

Scope and Content Summary

Images of children and adults gathered in locations including a large auditorium, a school and a church, perhaps listening to announcements or services on June 6, 1944. A gathering of adults in a plaza are also pictured. People and specific locations are not identified.

folder UT84:32086
- UT84:32106

2.21.2.6 Dollar Days 1950-1957

Physical Description: 37 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of shoppers visiting various San Diego stores for Dollar Days sales, and views of store window advertising of sales event and prices. Businesses pictured include J. C. Penney in North Park, Walker's, Marston's and other downtown stores. Shoppers are sometimes identified.

folder UT84:32107
- UT84:32173

2.21.2.7 Exhibition, City Alive 1956-1957

Physical Description: 171 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images presumably taken for "City Alive" newspaper feature and images of visitors to "City Alive" photographic exhibits at La Jolla Art Center, Grand Central Station in New York City, and Tokyo. Images illustrate people, places and events representing the city (county?) of San Diego, including military scenes, beach and pool scenes, gliders over Torrey Pines, fishermen, boat building, residential subdivisions, Del Mar County Fair, downtown Civic Center, Standard Iron Works, and many other local features. Visitors to La Jolla Art Center include Rep. and Mrs. Bob Wilson, Mrs. Copley, Kenneth Rearwin, and many other notable San Diegans (1956). Individuals pictured are generally unidentified.

folder UT84:32174
- UT84:32207

2.21.2.8 Fairs 1949-1965

Physical Description: 188 negatives; 17 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images document a range of exhibits and entertainment events at the Del Mar County Fair, including adults, children and crowd scenes. Included are scenes of opening day, "Fairest of the Fair" contests and contestants, adults and children grooming livestock, art and photograph exhibits, ground views of buildings and structures, and aerial views of fairground. One photograph exhibit features reporter Neil Morgan (1952). Color transparencies show one "Fairest of the Fair" queen posing with Native American baskets (1959) and another with a Grand Champion cow (1965). Other fairs pictured include the Niland Tomato Festival, Orange County Fair, Industrial Arts Fair, and others. Individuals pictured are sometimes identified.
2.21 Special events and holidays 1927-1970 1950-1957

2.21.2.9 Fashion shows 1951-1955

Physical Description: 66 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of images depict fashion shows organized as charitable benefits for San Diego non-profit organizations, women's clubs, sororities and other charitable groups including St. Mary's, Beth Jacob Sisterhood, Junior Social Service Club and Las Socias Nuevas. Both children and adult fashion models are pictured and a few fashion shows feature professional models. A wide range of show settings includes hotels, country clubs, downtown department stores, private residences, and the House of Hospitality in Balboa Park. Notable stores featured include Lion's, Jacobson's, Jordan-Marsh, Solaf's, Whitney's, and Walker's. Included are scenes of a "Tom Thumb" wedding at Linda Vista Community Building (1952). Individuals pictured are identified.

2.21.2.10 Fiesta de la Luna 1951-1956

Physical Description: 155 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images document annual Fiesta de la Luna parades in Chula Vista and include scenes of floats, people in automobiles and on horseback, Fiesta queen contestants, crowds of spectators, and views of local businesses along the parade route. Also pictured are the children's parade and carnival, as well as ribbon cutting ceremonies, the crowning of the Fiesta queen, and the Coronation Ball. Chula Vista public figures are frequently pictured, and most individuals shown are identified by name.

2.21.2.11 Fiesta del Pacifico 1955-1957

Physical Description: 1940 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of annual Fiesta del Pacifico summer festivals held throughout San Diego communities to celebrate California's "Old Spanish Days." Best represented are images of "California Story," a play performed annually about California history featuring a cast of over 1,000 at Balboa Stadium. Pictured are performances, rehearsals, set design, auditions, and musical direction by composer Meredith Willson. Also frequently shown are parades, festival planning meetings, costume contests, balls, music and dance demonstrations, and views of participants, professional models and public figures sporting "Spanish attire." Other events showcase Mexican officials, US senators, governors, and local businessmen and their wives. Illustrating the diversity of festival events are a diving tournament with Juno Stover-Irwin, performance of the Chinese lion dance, Marie Hitchcock's puppet show, and a Lane Field rodeo. The San Diego location most frequently pictured is Balboa Park. Individuals shown are identified by name.

2.21.2.12 Harvest Ball 1954-1956

Physical Description: 25 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of annual debutante Harvest Ball preparations including a meeting of the Decorations Committee, group portraits of young women in formal dress at a private La Mesa residence, and an image of fathers escorting daughters to the Ball at the new El Cortez Hotel. Persons pictured are identified by name.
2.21 Special events and holidays 1927-1970 1950-1957

folder UT84:32536 - UT84:32546

2.21.2.13 **Headdress Ball 1954-1956**
Physical Description: 54 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of annual Headdress Ball activities including planning committees at work at private residences, and women in formal wear modeling headdresses for Ball competition at Hotel del Coronado (1955) and U. S. Grant Hotel (1956). Women pictured are identified by name.

folder UT84:32547 - UT84:32548

2.21.2.14 **Hi-Debbers Dance 1954-1955**
Physical Description: 9 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of Hi-Debbers dance including Council (Club?) members posed in groups and guests dancing at the Mission Beach Ball Room. People pictured are sometimes identified.

folder UT84:32549 - UT84:32550

2.21.2.15 **Historical Days 1952**
Physical Description: 4 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of "Historical Days Queen" with her court of candidates as well as two pageant participants in medieval costume, all identified by name.

folder UT84:32551 - UT84:32557

2.21.2.16 **Hobby shows 1951-1955**
Physical Description: 27 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of participants and visitors to hobby shows at Balboa Park and Ocean Beach Community Center. People are featured exhibiting tropical fish, miniatures, pipe cleaner figurines, mechanical innovations, and many other objects. People pictured are generally identified by name.

folder UT84:32558 - UT84:32566

2.21.2.17 **Jewel Ball 1952-1955**
Physical Description: 24 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of Jewel Ball charity events for the La Jolla based Las Patronas organization. Most frequently pictured are images of couples at the Ball, held at La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club between 1953 and 1954, and at the White Sands Hotel in 1955. White Sands guests include actor Vincent Price, Rep. Bob Wilson, and many prominent San Diego residents. Also included are images of committee members planning and publicizing the Ball. Individuals pictured are identified by name.

folder UT84:32567 - UT84:32577

2.21.2.18 **Kids Day 1951-1953**
Physical Description: 28 negatives.
Scope and Content Summary
Images of annual Kids Day outings sponsored by the San Diego Optimist Club. Locations featured include San Vincente Lake, San Diego Harbor, Mission Beach, and Miramar Air Station. Most images show groups or crowds of children, with smaller groups and shots of individual children identified by name.
2.21.2.19 Mother Goose Parade 1950-1955

Physical Description: 99 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of the annual Mother Goose Parade in El Cajon. Most frequently pictured are float preparations and completed floats carrying parade's annual "Cinderella princess," public officials, and others along the parade route. Floats often illustrate themes from Mother Goose stories and fairy tales. Frequently pictured are families of spectators, parade officials, "princesses" and other beauty contest candidates. Gov. Goodwin Knight is pictured with Sen. William Knowland and "princess" Rose Marie Alessio in 1951, and again with others in 1952 and 1953. Included are aerial views of the parade.

2.21.2.20 Parades, miscellaneous [ca. 1941]-1956

Physical Description: 195 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Parades featured include a Labor Day Parade down Broadway and the North Park Toyland Parade. Also included are images of a parade through Balboa Park, an Army and Navy parade featuring hundreds of military personnel and vehicles down Broadway, and an unidentified parade of civilians down Broadway, all undated. Also represented are images of San Diego preparation for the Pasadena Rose Parade, floats sponsored by San Diego organizations and parade participants including Gay Cowie and Maureen Connolly. With the exception of crowd shots, most individuals pictured are identified.

2.21.2.21 Soap Box Derby 1953-1956

Physical Description: 315 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of Soap Box Derby events in San Diego. Most frequently pictured are boys registering for races, attending instruction clinics, having their miniature cars inspected at local Chevrolet dealers, races along Normal Street including scenes of spectators on the sidelines, and images of champions receiving awards and attending celebratory banquets. Winners are sometimes pictured with public figures including Mayor Charles Dail (1955). Shots featuring three or fewer boys include identification notes.

2.21.2.22 Viennese Ball 1953-1955

Physical Description: 41 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images show committee members at work on the annual Viennese Ball, posed informally at private residences, and images of the Ball itself at Hotel del Coronado. Images of the Ball include guests dancing and enjoying dinner, cigarette girls, flower girls, and entertainers including cancan dancers and a fortuneteller. Most people pictured are identified by name.

2.21.2.23 Special events, miscellaneous 1952-1959

Physical Description: 22 negatives; 4 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of miscellaneous or unidentified events around San Diego include publicity for Letter Writing Week, the San Diego Mineralogy and Gem Show, a Gallerians Benefit card party, the Mr. San Diego awards at the U. S. Grant Hotel, children and teenagers dancing, and other unidentified activities. Included are color transparencies showing people gathered for a "Spanish Wedding" (1959).

Physical Description: 18089 negatives; 9 color transparencies

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document boy's and men's high school, college, military and professional sports in San Diego County. Best represented are San Diego Chargers football and San Diego Padres baseball, with images of game scenes and informal portraits of groups and individuals players and managers. Hundreds of images profile notable San Diego athletes from a wide range of competitive sports, and include women. Images of high school basketball, baseball and football show boys from more than fifteen area schools. Military teams representing several sports include Army, Navy and Marines. Also pictured are competitive swimming, boat and yacht racing, men and women's golf, and other recreation activities. Athletes pictured are often identified by name. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Athletes; Baseball; Basketball; Boating clubs and races; Football; Golf; Summer camps; Swimming; Track, school teams; Miscellaneous.

2.22.1 Athletes See: "People, Athletes" for the container list.

2.22.2 Baseball 1936-1958

Physical Description: 2810 negatives; 6 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of San Diego Padres playing home games against Pacific Coast League teams and of San Diego County high school and college team games and players. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Lane Field; Pacific Coast League Teams; School Teams; Miscellaneous.

2.22.2.1 Lane Field 1936-1949

Physical Description: 9 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views showing construction of Lane Field (1936) and images of unidentified game at Lane Field (1949).

2.22.2.2 Pacific Coast League teams 1943-1957

Physical Description: 2609 negatives; 6 color transparencies.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of San Diego Padres playing games against Pacific Coast League teams at Lane Field. Included are exhibition games against other teams, pre and post game images on and off the field, and meetings, luncheons and other publicity events. Players and managers are frequently identified by name. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Hollywood Stars; Los Angeles Angels; Oakland Acorns; Pacific League; Portland Beavers; Sacramento Solons; Seattle Rainiers; San Diego Padres; San Francisco Seals.

2.22.2.2.1 Hollywood Stars 1953

Physical Description: 4 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of players in uniform on and off the field, including manager Bobby Bragan.

2.22.2.2.2 Los Angeles Angels 1946-1955

Physical Description: 14 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Informal portraits of small groups of ball players and images of individual players on the field, presumably during practice. Location is Lane Field and players are in uniform and identified by name.
folder UT84:33869

2.22.2.3 **Oakland Acorns 1953**

Physical Description: 5 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of individual players and manager Augie Galan in the dugout and on the field. Location is Lane Field and players are in uniform and identified by name.

folder UT84:33870

- UT84:33872

2.22.2.4 **Pacific Coast League groups 1950-1955**

Physical Description: 14 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Group portraits of League managers (1950), and staged images at Lane Field taken to promote the 1954 Championship, including color transparencies of players Bob Kerrigan and Bob Elliot, and images of Lola Brown displaying the pennant.

folder UT84:33873

2.22.2.5 **Portland Beavers 1953**

Physical Description: 4 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of players in uniform seated in the dugout. Location is Lane Field and players are identified by name.

folder UT84:33784

- UT84:33876

2.22.2.6 **Sacramento Solons 1943-1952**

Physical Description: 10 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images profiling individual and small groups of players in uniform, off the field. Location is Lane Field and players are identified by name.

folder UT84:33877

- UT84:33884

2.22.2.7 **Seattle Rainiers 1941-1955**

Physical Description: 60 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images include group and individual portraits of players in the dugout and on the field, game scenes featuring players in action, and images of spectators. Also pictured are players at Grant Hotel because of game "rainout." Players are identified by name.

folder UT84:33885

- UT84:34235

2.22.2.8 **San Diego Padres 1936-1957 1947-1957**

Physical Description: 2475 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images are of San Diego Padres baseball players playing other Pacific Coast League teams at Lane Field. Included are Padres games against San Diego military teams, exhibition games, Spring training exercises in multiple locations, children's clinics, Kid's Day events, and other promotional events. Also pictured are a variety of luncheons, meetings and public celebrations. Coaches, managers and owners are frequently pictured. Individual players are often unidentified. Approximately 100 negatives are undated.

folder UT84:34236

- UT84:34238

2.22.2.9 **San Francisco Seals 1943-1952**

Physical Description: 23 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images profiling individual and pairs of players off the field as well as game or practice scenes featuring action. Location is presumably Lane Field and players are identified by name.
2.22.2.3 **School teams 1949-1958**

Physical Description: 156 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Primarily images of identified high school baseball players and images of boys' high school baseball games between various San Diego County public schools. Includes action shots of games and staged shots featuring individual players on and off the field. Most images show home games against local or Los Angeles County school teams. San Diego Junior College team is also pictured.

---

2.22.2.4 **Baseball, miscellaneous 1947-1957**

Physical Description: 36 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images include baseball scouts, coaches, exhibition games between non-San Diego teams including Chicago White Sox, and San Diego Padres Queen contestants.

---

2.22.3 **Basketball 1948-1954**

Physical Description: 1418 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

The majority of images document boys' high school basketball games, college games, and games between military service teams at bases throughout San Diego County. Also includes images of the annual Kiwanis Tournament, the Harlem Globetrotters, and amateur basketball players.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: High school and college teams; Kiwanis Tournament; Military teams; Miscellaneous. (See separate catalog record for each named category).

---

2.22.3.1 **High school and college teams 1948-1954**

Physical Description: 1165 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Primarily images of boys' high school basketball games between more than fifteen San Diego County public and parochial schools. There are action shots of games and staged shots featuring individual player(s) from a particular school. Most images show home games against local or Los Angeles County school teams. Included are scenes of San Diego Junior College games.

---

2.22.3.2.1 **Kiwanis Tournament 1951-1954**

Physical Description: 86 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Images of the annual Kiwanis High School Basketball tournament at various San Diego high schools including Hoover High School and San Diego High School. Included are action shots of the preliminary rounds and championship games. Competing teams represented are San Diego High, Grossmont High, Helix High, Beverly Hills, and Morningside High. Individual players are often unidentified.

---

2.22.3.2 **Military teams 1951-1953**

Physical Description: 160 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary

Action shots of mens' basketball games between Army, Navy and Marines service teams at military bases and high school gymnasiums throughout San Diego County. Bases most frequently pictured are Naval Training Center (NTC) and Marine Corps Recruit Depot (MCRD). Included are images of the All Western Service Tournament and several posed images of Navy WAVES women's team.
2.22.3.3 Basketball, miscellaneous 1953

Physical Description: 7 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of Harlem Globetrotters show at Point Loma High School and of Neighborhood House children's basketball team playing outdoors.

2.22.4 Boating clubs and races 1947-1955

Physical Description: 454 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of boat races, primarily yacht regattas, motorboat races and rowing in Mission Bay, Coronado and other San Diego locations. Named races include the Lipton Cup and others. Among the many boating clubs represented are San Diego Yacht Club and San Diego Rowing Club. Images of children's model yacht regattas are included. Views include close-up images of identified participants on boats, distance and aerial views.

2.22.5 Football 1949-1974

Physical Description: 4974 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images document San Diego boys' high school football and mens' college, military and professional football with emphasis on the San Diego Chargers. Most images are action shots. Individual players are sometimes identified. Negatives are organized into the following categories: College, military and professional teams; San Diego Chargers; High school teams.

2.22.5.1 College, military and professional teams 1949-1956

Physical Description: 804 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images document San Diego football games between Army, Navy and Marine Corps service teams from bases throughout California. College football is included and features State College games at Aztec Bowl and San Diego Junior College games. Also pictured are games between military and professional teams, such as Navy vs. Los Angeles Rams. Most images are crowd or action shots. Individual players generally are not identified. Hundreds of images of the Pasadena Rose Bowl and University of Southern California (USC) and University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) home games do not feature San Diego teams at all.

2.22.5.2 San Diego Chargers 1961-1974

Physical Description: 7430 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images are action and sideline shots of home games between the San Diego Chargers and the Oakland Raiders, Buffalo Bills and Houston Oilers at Balboa Stadium. More than eighteen other teams are also pictured in events that include regular season games, exhibition games, benefit games and half-time activities. Individual players are sometimes identified. Images taken between 1964 and 1974 are primarily 35mm black and white film negatives.

2.22.5.3 High school teams 1949-1956

Physical Description: 1131 negatives

Series Scope and Content Summary
Images of boys' high school football games between more than fifteen San Diego County public schools. Most often featured are action shots of home games or shots profiling individual players, sometimes identified. A few Los Angeles teams are included. Tournaments ("carnivals") include Breitbard, City Prep and Metropolitan League.
2.22 Golf 1952-1956

Physical Description: 166 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Action shots and informal portraits document women golfers at courses and private country clubs throughout San Diego County. Included are the Happy Hackers of La Jolla Country Club and women instructing a male patient at the Naval Hospital. Junior players and men's amateur golf are also pictured. Tournaments pictured include the San Diego Open and Agua Caliente Open. Players are sometimes identified.

2.22.7 Summer camp 1954-1957

Physical Description: 29 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show boys at summer camps including Camp Marston, Camp Oliver and others. Boys are shown swimming and engaged in riflery and archery. Girls are pictured cooking and dancing. Generally children are identified by name.

2.22.8 Swimming 1950-1955

Physical Description: 165 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images of ocean swimming competitions and recreational swimmers at San Diego pools. Men, women and children are pictured. Generally swimmers are identified by name.
Negatives are organized into the following categories: Competitions; Pools and swimmers.

2.22.8.1 Competitions 1950-1952

Physical Description: 76 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images portray swimmers at La Jolla and Mission Beach rough water swim competitions. Swimmers are shown at the start and finish lines, receiving trophies and posing on the beach. Both male and female swimmers are pictured. Individuals are often identified by name. Includes Harry Crosby at La Jolla Cove (1952).

2.22.8.2 Pools and swimmers 1951-1952

Physical Description: 72 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images show children and young adults at Mission Beach Plunge and Municipal Pool. Pictured are divers, swimmers on paddleboards, "rhythm swimmers," and teenage girls posing in bathing suits. Also pictured are swimmers at opening of Mission Beach Plunge (1951). Miscellaneous images show identified swimmers at unidentified pools.

2.22.9 Track, high school teams 1949-1955

Physical Description: 125 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images of boy's high school track meets at San Diego public high schools, Balboa Stadium and State College track. Events pictured include 100 yard dash, cross country, hurdles, high jump, shot put and relay races. Individual athletes are profiled during practice, on and off the track, and are generally identified by name.
2.22 Sports and recreation, miscellaneous 1951-1968

Physical Description: 277 negatives; 3 color transparencies
Scope and Content Summary
Small numbers of images showing various sports and recreational activities including boxing, bicycling, checkers and chess tournaments, handicrafts, model trains and waterskiing. Individuals pictured are generally identified by name.

2.23 Transportation and infrastructure ca.1940-ca.1970

Physical Description: 1109 negatives; 8 color transparencies
Scope and Content Summary
The majority of images highlight transportation development in San Diego County. Highways, roads and bridges are shown from aerial and scenic perspectives and frequently include views of construction. Images of Santa Fe Depot and downtown San Diego show railroad cars and electric streetcars including passengers and employees. Also documented are several public hearings on transportation topics and events marking changes to transportation routes, attended by citizens and municipal officials, generally identified by name. Hundreds of copy negatives depict maps and diagrams regularly used to illustrate news on local, national and world topics with emphasis on California and Mexico, water, land development and Cold War topics.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Bridges; Highways; Maps; Parking; Railroads.

2.23.1 Bridges 1931-ca.1970

Physical Description: 27 negatives; 8 color transparencies
Scope and Content Summary
Views of miscellaneous San Diego County bridges including Coronado Bridge, Lake Hodges Bridge, the relocation of Sweetwater Bridge, First Street Bridge opening with Mayor Walter W. Austin, and crowds and automobiles at opening of the 30th Street Causeway.

2.23.2 Highways 1947-1957

Physical Description: 757 negatives
Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images document San Diego County highways and roads during a period of rapid expansion. Present are aerial views, scenic views, and views illustrating new construction, traffic congestion, overpasses and interchanges. Also documented are public hearings on highway topics and events to commemorate new highway segments and bridges. Individuals pictured include numerous municipal officials and citizens, frequently identified by name.

Negatives are organized into the following categories, all containing aerial views: Aerials; Alvarado Freeway; Cabrillo Freeway; Fletcher Parkway; Mission Valley Freeway; Wabash Freeway; Highway 75; Highway 80; Highway 94; Highway 101; Highway 395; Miscellaneous.

2.23.2.1 Aerials 1951

Physical Description: 42 negatives
Scope and Content Summary
Aerial views illustrating San Diego County highway interchanges with emphasis on cloverleaf connectors. Selected highways pictured include Alvarado Freeway, Pacific Highway, Cabrillo Freeway, and Wabash Freeway. More than twenty aerial views document traffic congestion at intersection of Alvarado Freeway and Fairmount Extension.
2.23.2.2 Alvarado Freeway 1953-1957

- Physical Description: 46 negatives
- Scope and Content Summary
- Views of Alvarado Freeway (later part of Interstate 8) including construction, signage, automobiles on freeway, and dedication event featuring Fred Rhodes and others. Also, aerial views showing 70th St. exit and Fletcher Hills. People are generally identified although most negatives are undated.

2.23.2.3 Cabrillo Freeway ca.1947-1956

- Physical Description: 103 negatives
- Scope and Content Summary
- Views of Cabrillo Freeway (later known as Route 163) showing automobile traffic and surrounding lands as well as various intersections, exits, overpasses and bridges with emphasis on Cabrillo Bridge and canyon. Numerous scenic views, aerial views and night views also depict the freeway. Also documented are the dedication and opening of the freeway, ca. 1947. More than half of all images are undated.

2.23.2.4 Fletcher Parkway 1956

- Physical Description: 5 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
- Images of two events held to celebrate the opening of Fletcher Freeway (later known as Fletcher Parkway) in Fletcher Hills. Individuals pictured include local mayors and are identified.

2.23.2.5 Mission Valley Freeway 1951-1952

- Physical Description: 35 negatives
- Scope and Content Summary
- Primarily aerial views of newly dedicated Mission Valley Freeway (later part of Interstate 8) and Mission Valley Road with emphasis on the Cabrillo Freeway and Fairmount Avenue interchanges. Images clearly show Mission Valley before development.

2.23.2.6 Wabash Freeway 1950-1955

- Physical Description: 68 negatives
- Scope and Content Summary
- Images depicting the Wabash Freeway (later part of Interstate 15) extending from Federal Blvd. to Harbor Drive including views of construction and aerial views of the completed freeway. Also documented are dedication events including the "Miss Wabash Freeway Girl Contestants" (1951) and Mayor Charles Dail, Fred H. Rohr and others dedicating the south end of the highway (1954).

2.23.2.7 Highway 75 1955

- Physical Description: 4 negatives.
- Scope and Content Summary
- Images of dedication of Highway 75 (later part of Route 75) in Chula Vista. Includes ribbon cutting event with Superintendent David Bird and other named officials as well as parade featuring the Chula Vista High School Band.
2.23Transportation and infrastructure ca.1940-ca.1970

folder UT84:35052  
- UT84:35058  
2.23.2.8 Highway 80 1947-1957  
Physical Description: 31 negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Aerial views showing miscellaneous segments of Highway 80 (later Interstate 8) through Imperial Valley, at Viejas grade, at La Mesa Blvd. and at other unidentified sites. Includes hearing at Civic Center at which citizens protest highway re-routing (1953).

folder UT84:35059  
- UT84:35065  
2.23.2.9 Highway 94 1953-1957  
Physical Description: 38 negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Images of Highway 94 (later SR 94) including aerial views and construction views at various locations. Also pictured are dedication events for a new underpass at Lemon Avenue and new highway segment at Massachusetts Avenue (1957).

folder UT84:35066  
- UT84:35098  
2.23.2.10 Highway 101 1951-1957  
Physical Description: 301 negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Majority of images are aerial views and views from the ground showing Highway 101 (later US 101) in San Diego County. Highway segments most frequently pictured are Oceanside to Carlsbad, Del Mar to Torrey Pines and the Torrey Pines grade, Clairemont to Pacific Coast Highway, Balboa Avenue and the Montgomery Freeway at San Ysidro.  
Also pictured are scenes of construction, congestion and other problems, dedication events for the Oceanside and Montgomery Freeways (1955), and crowded public hearings on highway development. Citizens and state and municipal officials of Mexico and California are pictured and include Dr. Gustav Aubanel, DeGraf Austin, David Bird, Jacob Dekema, Guy Fleming, David Ojeda, Harold Powers and others. Individuals shown speaking at events include women and are identified by name.

folder UT84:35099  
- UT84:35107  
2.23.2.11 Highway 395 1950-1956  
Physical Description: 45 negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Majority of images show Highway 395 (later Interstate 15) at Miramar, Lake Hodges and Aero Drive. Included are aerial views and bridge and overpass construction scenes. Groundbreaking and dedication events feature municipal officials and engineers, sometimes identified by name.

folder UT84:35108  
- UT84:35121  
2.23.2.12 Highways, miscellaneous 1952-1955  
Physical Description: 39 negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Majority of images show municipal officials at meetings, highway signage and miscellaneous highway segments in San Diego County. Included are hearings and meetings of the San Diego County Board of Supervisors to discuss a "low-level highway," of the San Diego Highway Development Association, and of a meeting of San Diego County and Imperial Valley officials. Also featured are the El Camino Real Highway marker bell on India Street and the Washington Freeway and pedestrian bridge (later Washington Street in Hillcrest). Individuals pictured are identified.
2.23 Transportation and infrastructure ca.1940-ca.1970

2.23.3 Maps 1950-1957

Physical Description: 235 negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Copy negatives of printed maps, plans and diagrams used to illustrate local, national and international news stories with regional emphasis on California and Mexico. Subject emphasis is on water, transportation and urban development as well as Cold War topics. Map publishers and sources generally are not identified.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Baja California; Balboa Park; North America; San Diego County; United States; World; Miscellaneous.

2.23.3.1 Baja California 1955-1956

Physical Description: 10 negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Copy negatives showing miscellaneous printed maps of Baja and San Diego, used to illustrate newspaper stories. Publishers and sources not identified.

2.23.3.2 Balboa Park 1952-1956

Physical Description: 10 negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Copy negatives of printed maps including "General Plan of Balboa Park" by the Parks and Recreational Department (1951) and of miscellaneous maps and diagrams showing aspects of Balboa Park.

2.23.3.3 North America 1950-1957

Physical Description: 15 negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Copy negatives of printed maps and diagrams showing various North American locations with emphasis on Mexico, used to illustrate news stories. Includes diagram showing Russian submarine sightings by date and location. Publishers and sources not identified.

2.23.3.4 San Diego County 1953-1957

Physical Description: 130 negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Copy negatives of printed maps, plans and diagrams used to illustrate newspaper stories, showing aspects of San Diego County with emphasis on transportation infrastructure and proposed urban development, specifically land use and management, creation of subdivisions, and plans for specific buildings. Images of maps featuring county bridges, dams, roads and highways include Highway 101, Highway 395 and a proposed "low level" highway (1954). Communities pictured include Borrego Valley, Imperial Valley, Lakeside, La Mesa, Miramar Air Station, Mission Bay, National City, Ocean Beach, Ramona, Rancho de la Nacion, San Diego City and County, San Ysidro, South Bay, Torrey Pines, Wells Park and many others.

2.23.3.5 United States 1951-1957

Physical Description: 26 negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Copy negatives of miscellaneous printed maps and site plans used to illustrate newspaper stories. Images detail aspects of California and other locations, with an emphasis on water resources. Publishers and sources not identified.
2.23 Transportation and infrastructure ca.1940-ca.1970

folder UT84:35213 - UT84:35244

2.23.3.6 World 1953-1957

Physical Description: 43 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Copy negatives of miscellaneous printed maps showing regions in the world news between 1953 and 1957. Includes thematic maps comparing Soviet power to US, details of NATO countries, and Florence Chadwick's swimming route through the English Channel. Publishers and sources generally not identified.

folder UT84:35245 - UT84:35252

2.23.3.7 Maps, miscellaneous 1955-1956

Physical Description: 11 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Copy negatives of printed maps used to illustrate world news stories. A variety of thematic maps illustrate locations of atomic bomb explosions, merchant ships sunk by U-boats, conflict in Middle East, etc. Publishers and sources generally not identified.

folder UT84:35252a - UT84:35252b

2.23.4 Parking 1953-1955

Physical Description: 7 negatives.

Scope and Content Summary
Images of automobiles parked along side meters on E Street and of various examples of parking signage in downtown San Diego.

folder UT84:35253 - UT84:35268

2.23.5 Railroads ca.1940-1960

Physical Description: 83 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Images of cars, passengers and employees of the San Diego Electric Railway, Santa Fe Railway and San Diego and Arizona Railway companies. Railroad related events include a luncheon, exhibit and hearing. Majority of images were taken in downtown San Diego and include exterior views of the Old Santa Fe Depot and Santa Fe Depot (also known as Union Station). People pictured generally are identified by name. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Employees; Railroad cars and street cars; Stations; Miscellaneous.

folder UT84:35253

2.23.5.1 Employees 1950-1954

Physical Description: 21 negatives

Series Scope and Content Summary
Images show people associated with Santa Fe and San Diego and Arizona railroads engaged in a variety of activities. Included are employees or officials attending a luncheon, inaugurating a diesel train, demonstrating hand signals, at "Cotton Rate" hearing at Harbor Department, and paying taxes at Civic Center. Individuals pictured are identified.

folder UT84:35258 - UT84:35262

2.23.5.2 Railroad cars and street cars 1919-ca.1960

Physical Description: 37 negatives

Scope and Content Summary
Majority of images are exterior and interior views of Santa Fe and San Diego and Arizona railroad cars, presumably at Santa Fe Depot (also known as Union Station), from 1940 to 1960. Included are images of passengers and conductors. Unusual is a copy negative image of San Diego and Arizona Eastern Train car originally taken in 1919. Also includes images of San Diego Electric Railway streetcars, passengers and drivers in downtown San Diego and in streetcar parking lot. Individuals pictured are sometimes identified. Many images are undated.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UT84:35263 | **Stations 1950-1952**  
Physical Description: 15 negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Views of Old Santa Fe Depot (undated copy negative) and Santa Fe Depot (also known as Union Station), and the Pacific Coast Steamship Depot (or Warehouse). |
| UT84:35267 | **Railroads, miscellaneous 1951-1954**  
Physical Description: 10 negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Images of visitors aboard a General Electric train exhibit at unidentified location. Images of Ed Fletcher standing "near old railroad right-of-way." |
| UT84:35269 | **Water works and water supply 1929-1956**  
Physical Description: 308 negatives; 5 color transparencies  
Scope and Content Summary  
The majority of images document the development of water resources to meet the needs of San Diego's booming wartime population and the results of efforts to secure access to water from the San Diego River and Colorado River. Included are aerial, scenic and construction views of the San Diego Aqueduct, Alvarado Filtration Plant below Murray Dam, Barrett Dam, Lake Hodges, Otay Lake, Sutherland Dam, Sweetwater Dam, and many other County lakes, dams and reservoirs. Included are groundbreaking and dedication events featuring San Diego mayors Walter Austin and Harley Knox. Negatives are organized into the following categories: Aqueducts and plants; Lakes, dams and reservoirs. |
| UT84:35281 | **Aqueducts and plants 1945-1956**  
Physical Description: 123 negatives  
Scope and Content Summary  
Majority of images document the completion of the San Diego Aqueduct, placed into operation in December 1947, and the construction of a second barrel, completed by the County Water Authority in 1954. Also documented is the creation of the Alvarado Filtration Plant below Murray Dam. Images include scenic views, views of construction, and civic leaders attending dedication events. Individuals pictured are generally identified. |
| UT84:35283 | **Lakes, dams and reservoirs 1929-1954**  
Physical Description: 185 negatives; 5 color transparencies  
Scope and Content Summary  
The majority of images illustrate Barrett Dam, El Capitan Dam, Lake Cuyamaca, Lake Hodges, Morena Dam, Lake Morena, Otay Lake, San Vicente Reservoir, Sutherland Dam, Sweetwater Dam, and University Heights Reservoir. Included are numerous other dams, lakes and reservoirs in San Diego County. Shown are aerial views, views illustrating high and low water levels, and lake fishing. Also pictured is Mayor Walter Austin at groundbreaking ceremony for El Capitan Dam (1931). Many scenes were photographed in 1929 and during the 1930s. Except for fishermen, individuals pictured are identified. |
2.25 Weather and natural disasters 1949-1957

Physical Description: 838 negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Pictured are effects of air pollution in San Diego County with an emphasis on downtown and midtown San Diego and Mission Valley, as well as smog control hearings and meetings involving citizens groups and public officials. Also shown are effects on people and property from storms, floods and uncharacteristically hot or cold weather throughout San Diego County.

Negatives are organized into the following categories: Air pollution and smog; Weather conditions and damage.

2.25.1 Air pollution and smog 1949-1956

Physical Description: 348 negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of views show air pollution over downtown San Diego, San Diego Harbor and Harbor Drive, Pt. Loma, Mission Valley, El Cajon Valley, and other locations. Views of pollution producing plants include gravel and asphalt plants in Mission Valley and industry polluters near Harbor Drive such as Convair, San Diego Harbor Department, Western Lumber Co., Marine Corps Recruit Depot (MCRD), and others. Also pictured are smog testing equipment in use, and smog related hearings and meetings of citizens, legislators and state public health officials at San Diego Civic Center and Chamber of Commerce. Among the city officials and others pictured are DeGraff Austin, David Bird, Frank Gibson, Francis Lindsay, Laurence Klauber, Dr. Malcolm Merrill, and many others. Also pictured are individuals suffering from respiratory ailments and people on the street interviewed about pollution by reporters (negative envelopes for these are titled "symposium"). Individuals pictured are identified.

2.25.2 Weather conditions and damage 1949-1957

Physical Description: 490 negatives

Scope and Content Summary

Majority of views show property damaged and endangered by storms and floods in communities throughout San Diego County. Included are San Diego River flood scenes showing Mission Valley and Old Town, scenes of flooded roads and highways in the Midway District, and high water at San Diego Bay and other coastal areas. Snow and ice scenes frequently feature Mt. Laguna (Laguna Mountains), Cuyamaca and other mountainous areas, shown from an aerial view or featuring people playing in the snow. Scenes illustrating hot weather include gag shots of young women. Other hot weather scenes include children and adults at La Jolla Cove, Pacific Beach, and Mission Beach, Balboa Park and throughout the County. Images taken after 1950 generally include an identification of those pictured.
3.1 Activities and individuals, A-E

Physical Description: 7,573 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

3.2 Activities and individuals, F-J

Physical Description: 5,408 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary


3.3 Activities and individuals, K-O

Physical Description: 5,980 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

Individuals pictured include: Boris Karloff (1934), Buster Keaton (1932), Ernest J. King (1933-1939), Alice Klauber (ca. 1916-1940), Laurence Klauber (1940-1945), Harley Knox (1943-1951), Stuart N. Lake (1924-1936), Harold Lloyd with Lucille Ball and Desi Arnez at Del Mar Race Track (1931), Edgar A. Luce (1940), Dr. Frank McCoy with Babe Ruth (ca. 1927), Alberta Mckellog (1930-1933), Nino Marcelli (1925-1930), George W. Marston (1935-1944), Mel Mazzera (1941-1942), Frank Merriam (1934-1938), Max Miller (1934), Alfred Mitchell (1944), Marc A. Mitscher, A. F. Molina (1930-1946), guests at the Moss Wedding (1925), Adolph Muehleisen (1930-1940), Culbert Olson (1941-1942) including scenes of Olson at Old Town Fiesta with Guadalupe "Lupe" Durante (1941), and others.

3.4 Activities and individuals, P-T

Physical Description: 6,755 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

3.5 Activities and individuals, **U-Z**

**Physical Description:** 2,380 negatives.

**Subseries Scope and Content Summary**

Individuals pictured include: William P. Upshur (1939-1941), Fred Vallejo at Old Town Flag Raising (1939), William A. Van Dusen (1927-1940), Clayton B. Vogel (1939-1941), Henry A. Wallace (1944), Julius Wangenheim (1941-1942), Earl Warren (1937-1944), Forrest Warren (1933-1942), Dr. Harry Wegeforth (ca. 1916-1940), Guilford Whitney (1936-1948), Louis J. Wilde (1920), S. F. Woody with Mayor Clark at opening of the Mission Causeway (1931), Wendell L. Wilkie in San Diego motorcade (1940-1941), Duchess of Windsor, nee Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson (1920), Kenneth Zweiner (ca. 1922-1923), and others.

---

**Series 4 Activities and individuals 1940-1960 1946-1957**

**Physical Description:** 36,157 negatives.

**Series Scope and Content Summary**

Black and white film negatives are organized into five groups by surname of primary person indexed: A-E; F-J; K-O; P-T; U-Z.

The majority of images document postwar life in San Diego County as captured by the newspaper's photographers. Thousands of images feature military personnel of all ranks, military ceremonies and private celebrations. Local business, political, religious, and social leaders are frequently pictured as are other San Diego officials, judges, law enforcement officers, librarians and teachers, scientists and inventors, film stars, artists, authors and athletes. Also shown are criminals at City Jail and County Jail, during judicial proceedings, and views of crime scenes. Neighborhood postal carriers are pictured individually throughout 1949.

Cultural activities are represented by images of weddings and anniversaries, charity balls, fashion shows and beauty contests, and members of clubs and organizations. Women are pictured most frequently as members of social clubs or in the home. Views of WAVES and other military servicewomen, and women performing nontraditional work, illustrate changing roles for women in the postwar period.

Effects of broader politics are illustrated by images of visiting state and national politicians, visiting foreign dignitaries, and newly arrived Central European refugees and war brides. As evidence of the Korean Conflict are hundreds of "daddy no see" images featuring mothers with newborns, Gold Star mothers, and mothers of POW's.

Images of members of the newspaper's own staff are found throughout the series. Corresponding newspaper clippings and photographic assignment sheets created by newspaper staff are available for some negatives.

Additional images of people pictured in Series 4 are found in Series 5, Photographic prints.

**Arrangement**

Negatives are arranged alphabetically by surname of primary person indexed. Newspaper clippings and photographic assignment sheets are organized separately and arranged by local item number.

**Access Note**

Comprehensive access to names of individuals pictured is available through the San Diego Historical Society's public access catalog. Container list is not available.
4.1 Activities and individuals, A-E

Physical Description: 8,528 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary


4.2 Activities and individuals, F-J

Physical Description: 7,065 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary


4.3 Activities and individuals, K-O

Physical Description: 8,387 negatives.

Subseries Scope and Content Summary

4.4 Activities and individuals, **P-T**

**Physical Description:** 8,905 negatives.

**Subseries Scope and Content Summary**


---

4.5 Activities and individuals, **U-Z**

**Physical Description:** 3,272 negatives.

**Subseries Scope and Content Summary**


Binder No: 1-110

---

Series 5. **Photographic prints 1910-1957**

**Physical Description:** 21,000 photographic prints

**Series Scope and Content Summary**

Photographs of people pictured throughout the various sections the newspaper and identified by name only. Many negatives have been edited or modified in the newspaper production process. The majority of prints are 4 x 5" or smaller. Corresponding negatives are sometimes available in Series 1, 3 and 4.

**Arrangement**

In general, photographs are arranged alphabetically by surname of person pictured.

**Access Note**

Index to print binders as container list is forthcoming.